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Note by the Chairman" 

At the last meeting of the Bengal Jute Enquiry Committee it 
was agreed that the Chairman should write a short note explaUrlu.g 
the circumstances under which it· was decided that two reports were 
necessary. . . 

From the beginning, it was obvious that there were considerable 
differences of opinion in respect of the first three terms of reference 
to the Committee, but it was hoped that it- would be possible to 
oompose the differences sufficiently to bring the opinions within the 
compass of a single report. This hope seemed the more reasonable 
because there was some measure of agreement in regard to all three 
of the terms of reference in question. On further discussion, however, 
"it became evident that the differences of opinion extended not only to 

. the ultimate goal which the respective members had in view, but also 
to the method of presentation of the case. 

Attempts to reconcile these conflicting attitudes having unfortunately 
failed, it was regretfully decided, after discussion, that the only 
course 'open was to write two separate reports, embodying the respec
tive views of the two groups into which the members were divided.* 

R. S. FINLOW. 

8th .4.UgUBt 1933. 

" H d Oded t to sign either the *Subse uently Khan Bahadur M. AZIZul uque eOI .!l0 . a e 179 • 
Majority orqMinority Report but to write a separate Report of hIB own (vide P g ) 
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APPENDIX I. 

Questionnaire. 

N. B.-{a) Individuals and Associations are specially requested to note that they arv 
only expected to reply to those questions covering subjects or matter with whtch they 
have practical experience or in which they have responsible interest. 

(b) It is hoped that replies will be sublI'itted not later than 15th March 1933. 

Regulation-

Q.,1. Do you think the production of jute requires regulation? 

Q. 2~ (a) Do you think it possible to· regulate the jute crop with 
reference to the expected demands of the market? . . 

(b) What would be the main object and likely. effect . of such 
regulation? Would it be to raise, or to steady, price's oftha raw fibref 

Q. 3. If you do not believe it is possible to regulateproductioD 
please give reasons. Do the reasons against the possibility. of regula
tion refer to present circumstances only, or do they imply that regula.,. 
tion would in no circumstances be feasible? 

Q. 4. Do you know of any scheme of control of production, .or 
export, of raw material, which h~s been successful in this or in. any 
other country? In what respect is the case of jute similar or dis
similar? . . . 

Q.5. What are the factors which in your opinion 'depress the price 
of jute? Is it a fact that prices. have been poor only at times of 
financial or other crises, rather than that low prices are due to over-
production? . 

Q.6~. If a jute regulation scheme were adopted,do you think there
would. be any danger of . competition from substitute crops, either in 
India or in other countries? If such competition. is likely, please 
explain how it would affect the jute industry in Bengal? . 

Q. 7. Do you consider that cultivators would voluntarily come 
tmder a scheme of regulation of the jute. crop? . . . 

Q. 8. Is there any reason to beli-eve that an attempt to regulate
production on a voluntary basis would faiJ on' the ground that any 
success achieved in. one year would tend towards. inducing increased' 
sowings in the' fo119wing year? . 

. Q. 9. What afeyour views regardin'g regulation made compulsory 
'by legislation ?,.- Have' you' .any suggestions to offer ;,:egal'ding the; 
outline of such legislation? . "-'.. ',.~ 



· Q. 10. How woul~ you pr?~ose to implement compulsory regula- ~ 
tlOn ? Would you deslI'e to utlhze any of the following:- . 

(a) Union Boards, (b) Co-operative Societies, (c) Za~ioll.dars, (d) 
Any pther agency? 

Q. 11. If widespr~ad ~vasion of jute reg~ation procedure is ap
prehended, do you. think It could b.e checked if ~he p~chase of jute 
were concentrated In a Jute Marketing Board which mIght be able to 
~etect i.q,crease in total yield and therefore in total acreage? _ 

Q. 12;, I:J?- the event of regulation. of jute cultivation being arranged 
for the province of Bengal, would It be necessary to secure the' co
()pera.tion of G,overnments and organizations in Bihar and Assam? . 

()ultivation and pi-oduction of jute-
Q. 13. In the case of a. decrease in the area of jute, what alterna.

tive crops instead of jute would you suggest for low lands and' high 
lands? What steps do you consider could be taken to encourage the 
myat to grow such alternative crops? 

Q. 14. Do you consider Government, and other, propaganda dur
ing the last two sowing seasons has had any effect in keeping down the 
area of jute under cultivation? Should such propaganda be continued? 
If you consider such propaganda could be made more effective in any 
-way, please make suggestions'. 

Q. 15. What do you consider is the normal cost of cultivation and 
yield per acre of jute, and of alternative crops respectively, in different 
parts of Bengal? 

Q. 16w In view of present day conditions, what would you con
:sider a fair price leovel for jute which would bring a reasonable return 
10 the cultivator growing it? 

Q. 17. What are, in your opinion, the chief factors which have 
brought about the fall in the pri£es of raw jute and of manufactured jute 
in Bengal. 

Q. 18. Jute is meeting with competition from paper' and other 
:substitutes. Jute bags are also being displaced by the use of elevators 
;and bulk shipment in transit. In view of these circumstances, and i.n 
order to enable manufacturers to meet this competition, do you 
agl'ee that agricultural research and propaganda, to assist the grower 
in producing better jute, and to lower his cost of production, should 
<continue unabated by the Department of Agriculture? If you consider 
the Department of Agriculture could be assisted in this work by other 
;agencies please make suggestions. 

Narketing-
Q. 19. Do you consider the present system of compiling an~ pub

lishing the jute, forecast satisfactory and beneficial from th~ pOInt cf 
view of (a) the growers; (b) balers and mill-owners, and (c) mIddlemen? 
If 80, how P If not, why not P In the latter case what changes would 
you suggest P . 
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: Q. 20. ~Are the present forms and methods of grading and markec.. 
.iJlll jute in the mufassal satisfactory,from the .point of. view of iii) 
grower., (6) :balers and mill-owners, (0) middlemen, and (d) the ~ 
munity generally I' 

.~ :; Q .. 21. Do you consider it feasible' to establish organized markets 
for jute in the various distri£tll similar to. those which hav,e been provided 
tor cotton in the Central· Provineesand Berar by the 'Central provipce. 
Cotton Market Act of 1932 (Appendix I-A)? What <would be the 
approximate number of such markets in Bengal, and ,the area BE-qed 
by t;ach of them? Would such ~arkets ~e advantageous to the 
eultlvatonP 

Q. 22. Is there any means, such as the formation of village co
operative societies, whereby the raiyat can be brought more closely into 
touch wj,th the jute baler, thus eliminating the nriddlemim arid middle
mens' profits I' 

. Q. 23., Explain in detail the.work and method of the various iniddle
men, such as the Faria and the Bepari, both as merchants and all com .. 
mission agents, giving their remuneration in all forms in which it, may 
elcist. ' 

Q. 24. Do you think there is any rehtion between, the low price 
the cultivator is getting for his jute an~ the multiplicity of the middle-_I' ,-' 

Q. 25. Are tnere any marketing ~ustoms whic1!. you consi~er detn
m~ntalto the raiyatP If so~how could these be aboHshed? 

Q.26. Do cultivators pledge or sell their cropabefore they are har
vested P If so, how long before harvest are they pledged I' Wh,at are 
the terms on which the crop is pledged? . , 

Q. 27. From: whom do cultivatorsborrowP Would it be correct 
to.say that in the large majority of cases the creditors are alao the 
-pltimat& blJyers of the crops? If so, do you think that it in anyway 
atrects the pnce which the cultivator is able to obtain? . Have you any 
suggestions to offer regarding the provision of better credit facilities to 
the groweri~ , 

. Q. 28. Is it possible t& bring the whole system of marketing jut~ 
into the hands of a co-operative organiiilation? If so, descnbe-on what 
basis the organization should be made ani! how it could be financed I' 
J?lease frame your answer in the light of the e:xpenence gained .from the 
","orking of the co-operative jute ~ale societies. 

Q. 29 •. What are the te~ on which. jute is sold to Dundee, the 
Continent~ Japan, and' other countnes? . ' . ' 

, Q. 30. Al-ethere' any fixed stan:dardll of quality on which business 
18, done f~r export? Who fix811 those fltandards? Do the' standards vary from. year :to yea.:r? . -Where ~e~rbitn.tions held? Who, appoints 
thlt arbiuators ~: Pleaa~ .give: yom.' viewlt ;reg~dihg home guarantee 
and the iJivoicing:-'back c1$u,ses: "':. . ~, .' . '. . .. ' 

Q. 31~ Wh~t kprove~~nts :.vould you lIug'gest i~ the lnet~~4~ 
aclopted at present in the export trade? Do you conSIder that It IS 

14 
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f,easible to fix standards by legislation, under which a body of recognized 
standing would be set up to inspect all consignments of jute; and grant 
c:ertificates, which would be authoritative and final in regard to the 
jute inspected l' , '. .. 

Q. 32~ Have you any scheme to suggest for improvements in the 
present methods 'of dealing in jutel'. 'Would a system of standards 
adopted on the lines of the American Cotton Standards Act of 1923 
(Appendix I-B) be suitable for pucca bales in Bengall' Give details of 
any scheme you would suggest. ' 

Q. 33. Are the various methods of marketing jute in Calcutta 
satisfactoryl' e.g.:-

Please explain the system at present prevailing in dealings in loos9 
jute purchased by (a) jute balers, and (b) jute mills .. Are there any 
fixed standards l' . 

Q~ 34. Is it a fact that standards or grades are sometimes changed, 
even in the middle of a season l'. . 

Q~35. Do you advocate that fixed standards for loose jute should 
be fixed by legislation or otherwise? Please explain any objections 
which there may be to such a scheme. 

. . 
Q. 36. What standards would you suggest and what authority do 

you think should supervise the working of the standards? 

Q. '37.· What is your opinion on Mr .. McDougal's, marketing 
scheme as published in the Report· of the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee (Appendix I-C)l' If you advocate any other marketing 
scheme please state the lines on which it would work, particularly with 
regard to the financial aspect. . . . . . ; 

Q. 38. Do the growers of jute at Present receive any market 
information l' If· so, in what form P If in your opinion the position 
is not satisfactory, can you suggest any practical method, by which 
growers, as well as merchants, and manufacturers, could be supplied 
with information regarding market. conditions both here and abroad l' 

Q. 39. Would the same agency be able to supply information 
regarding stocks, complaints from .buyers regarding quality, etc. P 
What type of market information would, in your opinion, be of most 
value to the grower l" . 

. Q. 40. Can you suggest how reliable information can be' madet~ 
reach the grower rapidly l" Do you think that wireless telegraphy witli 
loud speakers at certain centr~s would be of assistance? '. 

Q. 41. Do you consider it advis~ble or practicable to ha~e aschem& 
by which, in the event of a possible slump in the market, jute- could be 
purchased and held back from the market for the time being l' . If so, 
should this be done by Government or by privateagencyl' . Do you 
think that it would be helpful if Government announced its willingness' 
to buy and stock jute at a minimum price fixed by it p. If you agree 
that some such proposal should be given e:ffectto;·will you' please 
estimate, the proba.ble cost of working. the .scheme .and,indicate how: 
lundsfo,," ·the purpose could b~ provided p .. " ..... I.' "',', '\" 
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Q. 42. Do 'you approve of" the suggestion for., carrying out,market 
surveys for jute, and also for the appointment "(if 'special marketing 
officers, as recommended by the Royal Commission ,on' AgricUlture? 
If so, what functions would you suggest sho~ld be entrusted to the 
marketing officers, and what benefits would you expect from, their 
surveys? 

.rute Committee-
Q. 43. Do you think it necessary to create a Jute Committee 10\, 

Bengal on th~ l~es of the <;JentralJute Committee recommended by; llle 
Royal Commlsslon on Agrlculture? ' 

Q. 44. What functions would you propose should be entrusted to 
such a Committee with reference to the cultivators, the traders and the 
mills? What should be the status of the Committee and how should 
its functions be co-related to the different interests. involved, and to the 
Agriculture and other Departments of Government? .' 

Q. 45. Could such a Committee function without the co-operation 
of other Provincial Governments, like thpse of Assam and Bihar and 
Orissa where also jute is grown? If not, how can the co-operation of 
those other governments be secured? 

Q. 46. How should such a Committee be financed? 

Competition from substitutes and research-

Q. 47. Can you give particulars, and, if possible, figures, showing 
how trade has been lost to the jute industry through competition from 
substitutes; also by the use of elevators and bulk shipmeI).tinthe 
grain carrying trade? Is the loss likely to be permanent? 

Q. 48. Have the substitutes in question captured the trade by 
reason of-

(a) better durability, 
(6) cheapness, or " 
(c) stability in prices from year to year? 

Q. 49. What are t~ comparative costs and conditions of produc; 
tion of these substitutes and jute? If the former: enjoy any special 
advantages to-day, are these advantages likely to. ~ permanent? 
WiH the general competitive ability of such substitutes increase or 
decrease as time goes on, and why? 

Q. 50~ Have you, any sugg,estions to put forward with, a Villw to 
regaining the trade lost by reason of such competition? 

• 'j ~. • , .', ~ 1 • 

" Q .. , 51., Can you, suggest other uses to' which jute might 
economically be put? " ';, .. ' , " , , ' , 

'Q.52. Can you say 'if Calcutta mills areequippoo. to manu£a~ture' 
th~ good!! Whic4you have 'in mind? ,"" ,;' : ' 

. . , ' • . . . '. ' ~ • , Ii.; . . r' 

" 'Q.' 53 ... In ,view of the losses which the -jUte trade is ,meeting as a' 
resultaf cOmpetition~do -you ,think! a Research Department ~ shoUld: be 
instituted without delay, to 'help, manufacturerB"to",~vlircoru.e:: the 
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diflicultiea which might attend the making and marketing of. neW' jute 
products,. and tho improvement of present methods of manufactu.eP 
II 80, by whom should the Department be financed? . .' ' ... ' 

'Q. 54. Do. you think propaganda in other countries shoUld be 
undertaken by the jute trade? . 

Q. 55. What form should this propaganda take? 

" Q., $6. Should special representatives be. appointed in various 
tQuntries who would keep the trade - posted with statistics,' etC;'"tind 
I.txploreother avenues for new business?, 

Q. 57. Who would finance this work? 

. Q. 58. How would the activities of such representatives be co
: Drdinated so as not to interfere with the present· selling arrangements 
'Dl Calcutta shipper~? _. .. . 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES ACT NO. IX OF 1932. 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES ACT NO. IX OF 1932 •. 
, .'. 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES COTTON MARKET ACT, 1932~ 

[Published in the '''Central Provinces Gazette," dated 
the 12th November, 1932.] 

4.1£ Act to providefori'M establi8hment and better regulation 
of cotton markets in the Central Province8. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for, the establishment 
and better regulation of the recognized open markets for the 
purchase and sale of cotton in the C~ntral Provinces ; 

AND WHEREAS the previous sanction ,of the Governor. 
General required by sub-section (3) of section 80-A of the 
Government of India Act and the previous sanction of the 
Governor, required by section 80-C of the said Act have 
~een obtained for the passing of this Act; 

It'is herehy enacted as follows ;-
1., This Act may be called the Central Provinces Cotton Short title. 

Markel Act, 1932. ' " 
,2. This Act shall apply to the whole of the Central Extent. 

Provinces. 
, 3. In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in Definitions. 
the subject or context,- ' " ' 

(i) "cotton" includes ginned a~ well as unginned "Cotton." 
cotton;' ' , 

(ii) " cotton market" means a, market established "Cotton market." 
under section 4 of this Act; 

,( $ii) "grower' of' cotton " '$hail riot, include a dealer "Grower of 
or 'broker in cotton, altliough' such a person cotton." 
may grow cotton. If a question arises whether 

, any person is a-grower of cotton or not for the 
purpose of this Act, the decision of. the Deputy 
COmmissioner of the district in which the person 
permanently resides shaIJ be final ; 

(iv) .. prescribed" means prescribed by rules or bye-laws "Prescribed." 
made under this Act. 

, '4. (1) The ,Local Government may; after consulting Establishment of 
the district councils, local 'boards; municipalities', sanitation cotton market. 
panchayats, notified area committees and village pancha. 
yats in the' areas affected, 'or upon a representation made by 
them or by growers of cotton within Buchareas, by notifica-
tion, declare that any place is a' cotton market. established 
under this Act. . ' . 
;' ,,'(2): Everysuch f notificatioI!, sha.Il define the': limits 
bfctlie cotton 'market:$o established and may for the 
purposeS: of this.' Act..; include-. withiyj 'suah' limits such 
l<mali:a,rea. as :t,he-';Locat Government: maY'·presoribe. 
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Market 5. For every market there shall be a market com. 
Committee. mittee. The market committee shall be constituted as 

prescribed andsh/!-ll, consist oJ not l~~s ,than ten· and not 
more than sixteen members. ' Of these~ not less than half 
shall be persons elected by cotton growers of such ,area as 
the Local Government may prescribe.' .one shall' be, elected 
by the district council or the local board of the district in 
which the 'market is situated in the, manner prescribed, 
one by the municipality, notified area committ.ee, village 
sanitation panchayat or village panchayat, whichever may be 
the local body within whose area of authority, the market is 
situated, and the remainder shall be elected by the traders in 
the cotton market in such manner as may be pRScribed. 

Power to make 6. (1), The ,Local 'Government may, 'either generally 
rule. or spe<'ifically for any cotton market or group, of cotton 

tnarkets, make rules consistent, with this Act for the 
pilrposeofthe managcmentand regulation c:>f such cotton 
markets under this Act. 

(2)Iri particul~r and without prejudice to, the genera
lity of the foregoing power such rules may provide for or 
regulate-

(i) the election ofmemhers of the market 'committee, 
the number of members to be elected by each of 
the bodies or groups of individuals referred to 
in section 5, and the manner of election, the prepa. 
ration and revision of lists of voters from time to 
time, and the term of office of such members ; 

(ai) the qualifications and disqualifications of voters and 
the candidates for election; 

(iii) the powers to be exercised a.nd ,the duties to be 
performe~ by the market committee,; 

(iv) , the election of the chairman, and vice-chairman 
of such committee, their powers and term of 
office; , 

(t') the filling of casual vacancies in the office of members 
or in the office of chairman or vice-chairman of the 
market committee; 

(vi) the' management of the cotton market and the 
prescribing of fees by the market committee, and, 
subject to the provisions of this Act, the collec
tion and disposal of such fees; 

(t.ii) the issue by the market committee of licence&. to 
brokers, weighmen, measurers" surveyors and 
warehousemen' and other persons using th~ 
cotton market, and fixing the fees' leviable by 
them. the form in which and, the ,conditions 
under which such licences shall be issued, and the 
fees to be charged for such licences ,j , 

(viii) ~he place or places a.t' which 'CQtton ,JJhall 
be weighed, or mea.sured. and .the ,kind and 
the ,description, of the ,scales.""weights and 

, me~~, to .. be us~.a.t\ such.pla.ceQl'pla~"8 ~ 
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: (iz) the periodical; inspection, ,verification, coi.Tection, 
regulation and confiscation of scaies, weighta 
and measures in use in the cOtton market i 

(x) the trade allowances which may be made or received 
by any person in any transaction m. a. cotton 
market: .' , 

(xi) the preparation of plans and' estimates for works 
proposed to be .constructed partly or wholly at 
the expense of. the market committee, and the 
grant of sanction to such plans and estimates; 

(xii) the form in which the accounts of the market como. 
.mittee shall be kept, the manner in which they 

shall be audited and the time ot times at which 
they shall be published;. . 

. (xiii) the preparation of an annual budget and its stib~ 
mission for· sanction, and the reports and returns 
which shall be furnished,' by the market commit~ 
tee ; 

(xiv) the disposal of any surplus or part of surplus funds 
of the market committee ; 

(xv) the time, place and manner in which a contract 
between buyer and 'seller is to be entered into 
and the money is to be paid to the seller;. and 

(xvi) generally, for the guidance of the market com
mittee and for carrying' out the' purposes of the: 
Act~ 

(3) Any such rule may, when necessary, provide that 
any contravention thereof or of any of the conditio~ of 
any licence issued thereunder shall be punishable, on non. 
viction by a. competent magistrate, with a fine whi~hmay 
extend to five hundred rupees. , 

(4) AU rules made under this section shall be subject
to the condition of previous publication. A copy of the 
draft of the proposed rules shall be laid on the table of the 
Central Provinces Legislative Council. The Local Govern
ment· shall give the Council an opportunity: of discussing 
them, and shall take into consideration any resolution con
cerning the same which may be passed by the ' Legislative 
Council before finally publishing them in the "Central Pro
... inces Gazette." 

: 7. (1) Subject to the rulesniade by th.e Local Govern. 
ment under the last prece~ section, the market committee 
may, in respect of the cotton market uilder its. ~anagement. 
make bye-laws for- . . 

(i) the regulation of the business, 
(ii) the conditions Qftril.ding, 
(iii) appointment and punishment of its officers and 

,servants,' . 
(if}) pa.yments of. s3Ja.ries, pensionS, gratuities, and 
,.;., ',leave, .. allowances, to ; such officers and ,servants, 

and ,'contributions:' by 'them,' 'to any 
provident ,fund which may. be establish~for 
'the' benefit of' such' ':pffie:ers" and· servants, and 

Bye-laws. 



. (v) the ,delegation of powers, duties and fllilctions of 
the Bub-committee; if any" appointed under 
section 8.; 

~nd may provide that contravention thereofsh8.n be punish
able by a competent magistrate with a fine which may extend 
to fifty ruvees. , , , 
, (2), All bye-laws made under sub-section (1) shall be s~b
ject to the condition of previous pUblication and no bye-laws 
shall take effect until it has been confirmed by the Local 
dOvernment. ' , 

Sub-committee. 8. The market committee may appoint from . amongst -
its members a sub-committee for the performance of any 
of'it&-duties or functions. 

Contract how ,9. (I), Every contract entered into, by -the' market com-
executed. mitt;ee shall be in writing and shall be' signed on behalf of 

the market committee by the chairman and two other members 

Cotton market 
fund. 

Purposes for 
which fees 
collected by 
market 
committee 
maybe 
expended. 

of the market committee. ' . . - . . 

(2) No contract, other than a contract executed as 
provided fu subcsection (1) shall be binding on a market 
committee. ' ", , 

1 O. All moneys ,received, by a market' committee 
shall be paid into a fund to be called "The Cotton 
Market Fund" and all expenditure incurred by the market 
committee under or for the purposes of thiS Act shall be 
defrayed out of the said fund; any surplus remaining 
after such expenditure has been met shall be expended as 
r;nay-be prescribed,in the rules made in this behalf. 

11. Subject to the provision of section 10, all fees 
collected by the market committee under this Act or the 
rules made thereunder shall be expended only. on~ . 

(1) the maintenance and improvement of the cotton 
market; 

(2) the construction and repair of buildings which 
8.re necessary, for the purposes of such market 
or for the health, convenience and safety of 
the persons using it; " 

(3) the planting of trees, rearing them, making arrange
ments for providing water to the persons and 
cattle coming to the market, and like purposes ; 

(4) ~he meeting of establishment charges, including 
payments and contribution towards provident 
fund, pension and gratuities of the officers and 
servants employed by the market committee j 

(5) the preparation and revision of voters' , lists, , and 
the' election and by-elections of the cotton 

, market committee; , , • , 
(6) with the previous sanction of the, Local Govern

, ment" any other purpose whereon the expenditure 
of the cotton market fund is in the public interest; 

: and, '" ',:.: 
(7hthe • .'expensesincun-e<l in>~ auditing .th,b accounts 

, ;ofthe··com.mitte6, 



'12. (1) No trade' allowance,: other than an allowance No'trade 
prescribed by rules . or bye-laws made under this Act, shall allowance 
be made- or received by any person ·inany transaction in permissible-
a cotton market established under this Act, and no. civil unless recoguised by rules or 
court shall, in any suit 'or 'Proceeding arising:::out, of alii bye.laws. 
transaction iIi any such cotton market, nave regard to any 
trade allowance not so prescribed. 
, '(2) Any' purchaser who makes deductions on account of 

dharmadaga, gorak8liana, or similar other' objects' shall- be 
liable on conviction' to a fine which may extend -to fifty 
rupees for each offence. - --'' , 

13. Every market' committee shall· be a boqY,,:<l,Qrp9;- .Ma~ket 
ra.te. and shall have perpetual succession and a. _.cOJ:rJ,m~m committee 
seal and may sue. and be sued in its corporate ~ame, _ and to:: a t~ody 
shall be competent to .. acquire and. hold property, both co ora • 
movable .and immoyable,to lease, sell or otherwise 
t,ansfer any sucn property which mayhaye be!l0~e 'v~sted 
in Or been acquired by it, and to contract and to do all other 
things necessary fOfthe purpose bf this Act: .' 

Provided that no committee ·shalL permanently, trans
fer any immovable property except in pursuance of a. r!lsolu: 
tion passed at a meeting by a. 'majority of not less than two-. 
thirds of the members of the 'committee . 

. 14. (1) No suit shall. be instituted against any market Bar ofsuit in . 
committee or any member, ,'officer or servant thereof or absence ofnotice~ 
any person acting under the direction of any such com~ 
mittee, member, officer or servant for anything done or'pur~ 
porting to be done under' this Act, until the . expiration_ of 
two . months next after notice in writing, stating the causl;} 
of action, the name and place of abode of the, ¥ttellding 
plajntiff and the relief which -he Claims, hits' been,' -in the 
case -of a committee, 'delivered or left· at; itS'office, and in 
the case of any such member,officer,s~r\TaIi.t' or person as 
aforesaid, delivered to hii:ri or left at his 'office or usual place 
of abode, and the plaint shall contain a'statement that such 
notice has been so delivered or left: . 

(2) EVery such. suit shall be dismissed unless Jt is institu
ted withiIi. six months . ~rom. the date of theaocrual of the 
alleged cause of action~ , , ' ", .. _ ' 

(3) Nothing' in thls -section.~ha,ll ~e·deem~d .. to apply 
to any suit instituted under. section 54 ,of the,8pecifio Relief 

of 1877. Act, 1877. ",'''':-

15.(1)~very ,~arket committee.m~y;· With; the .pre. Power to borrow. 
vious. sanction of.. the Lo~al Government, raise .the money 
Muired . for carrymg out the purposes of .this Act on' the 
security of -a1).y property vested., in. aIl~ belonging to such 
.committee. and of any fees·levis.ble by lIuch committee Under 
this.Act. " ::' "'.> "",' • • .: , ..... _. ~'i :.:::' .,-

• . (2) The conditions in . which such moneY' shall be' raised: 
~nd ,tb,e ~i~e within.::whi,ch the ':same:' shall be" repayab1E! shall 
be subjeCt to,the previ'ous 'sanctioiFm'the.-Loc81· Goveriuiient; 
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, 16. (1) If,in the opinion of the Local Goverrun~nt, 
a. market committee is. not competent to perform,or per-' 
sistently makes default in, the performance of, the duties 
imposed on. it by or under this Act, or exceeds or abuses 
its powers, the Local Government may, after giving such 
committee an opportunity for explanation, by an OJI~er· 
published in the •• Central Provinces Gazette," declare such 
committee to be incompetent, or in default, or to have ex
ceeded or abused its powers, as the ·case may be, and, may 
supersede it. 

(2) When a market committee has been superseded, 
all members of the committee shall, as from the date of the 
order, vacate their offices as members . 

. (3) When a market committee has been superseded.. 
all property arid rights vested in it shall, subject to all charges 
and liabilities affecting the same, vest in Government .. 

. Provided that, if no new committee is constituted for the 
cotton market under section 5, all property that shall 
remain after the satisfactiori of all debts and liabilities of 
the superseded market committee shall vest in the local 
authority of the area in which the cotton market is· situated 
for the purpose of any object of public utility in the said 
area. 

17. Whenever the Local Government has; by a 
notification under section. 4, declared any place to, be 
a cotton market, no person shall, notwithstanding anything 
contained in any enactment for the time being in force, 
with4t the area of such cotton market or within a distance 
thereof, to be notified in the "Central. Provinces Gazette .. 
in this behalf in each case by the Local Government, set up. 
establish or continue or allow to be continued any other 
market for the purpose of the purchase and sale of catton. 

Explanation.-.,.A person shall not. be deemed to set up, 
establish or continue or allow to be continued a place as a 
market for the purpose of the purchase and sale of cotton 
if he sells his own cotton outside the premises set apart by 
the market committee for the purpose of purchase and sale 
of cotton. 

18. 'Vhoever, in contravention of this Act, sets up, 
establishes, continues or allows to be continued any market 
for the purpose of the purchase and sale of cotton, shall be 
punished, on conviction by a competent magistrate, with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, and, in case 
of a continuing breach of the provision of section 17, with 
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for each day 
after the first dwing which the breach continues. 

19" No offence under this Act or under any rule or 'bye,: 
law made thereunder shall be triable by a. magistrate other 
than a magistrate of the first class. 

. 20. All fines and damages recovered -from an offende~ . 
shall be paid to the market committee.. Prosecutions under 
this Act may be.instituted by any person. duly authorised 
~. writing by- the . market committee in this bellalf. 



ApPENDIX I~B. 

History of the adoption of Universal Standards for 
American Cotton. 

, As far back as 1574 representatives of the various American Cotton 
Exchan~es met in conference in Augusta, Ga., to consider' the, adoption 
of a umform standard of classification of cotton for the United States. 
As a I'esult of the recommendations then made, certain standards pre' 
pared by an Expert Committee were agreed upon,' and all the American 
Exchanges took them up--then known as "Standard American CIassi. 
fications"-during the next season. Their use, however, was only 
temporarY~ "One by one the Exchanges' abandoned them; UJitil' at last 
only the New York Cotton Exchange still made 'use of them, after a 
few yearB~ This Exchange continued to use these standards till it 
adopted, on' 20th October 1914, the permissive official standards estab· 
lished by ,the Department of AgrIculture in 1909. 
': Official help, in cotton standardi~ation work may be' said to have 
commenced definitely in Yay 1908 when, for the first time, the Act 
making-appropriation to the Department -of Agriculture "contained an 
item for the express purpose of enabling the Department of Agricul. 
fure to undertake systematic work in cotton standardisation an~ 
carried authority to establish an olJicia~ standard for the niM ,grade, 
of whi/Je_ American cotto,n."The preparation of these standards was 
done by a Committee consisting of prominent men in the various 
branches of the cotton trade and, 'experienced classers from important 
markets, and the Committee had at its disposal' for this purpose cotton' 
itom v,arious portions of the United States cotton belt" as wEill as 
~pies of: the standards of many of the {lotton exchanges, ,both Ameri. 
c~ and ' foreign. The 'standards established under this Act were 
purely "permissive, their adoption and use ,having been wholly volun. 
Jiary as there was no statute to make them obligatory upon 'any portion 
of,the industry. "These official grades were, therefore, never formally 
pmmulgated, ,nor was any campaign undertaken to secUre their 'adop. 
tion and use by the trade." The trade on: the other hand; considered 
that thlf standards for the lower grades were "too_ {ull," and did not 
typify, cotton' of the eastern belt. In the circumstances these stand .. 
ar4s"never -came into general commercial use, and instead, of replacing 
th~ diff~rent existing standards, of classification they' simply, added 
o.n~' m~~ ~I? the numerous standards already in. use. ' , 

': ':' Great div~rsity ,existed among the standards' adopted. byt:he: v.iuiou~ 
iichaiiges:'At Liverpool there were three separate, sets, of standard~ 
for Upland, Gulf and Texas cottons, while in AmeI'ica>standards of 
~laBBifi,cation, basis, grades, and, differenCe!F between- grades' differed 
from:warke~ to 'market;' and in some' markets' the standards were' 
changed. : fro~ year .. to year. '~Thus a stan-dard became." a variable 
m~asu~ 'p£, quality and' quotations based '_ thereon '.wer~ coiifusiiigand 
~ea?~g/':, ',. _ ',"',.? ,',' .,,' ': t, '::' <: 
:·~,;¥at~r. "l}ec.a¥1e-::WP!8e, when ',in 'j un~ .. 1.913 J~e :~niedcan ana' Eur:~ 
pean; Cotton Exchanges prepared and recommended to the trade of 
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the world a -new, international standard and later' in Yay 1914 a 
meeting, at which nearly all the United' States Exchanges ,were repre.
sented, passed a resolution requesting the Department of Agriculture' 
to adopt, the ,propoeed international standards. This served as a l"eal 
eye-opener, and made it quite clear to the Department that the per-' 
missive .standards issued in 1909 could not be forced upon the, industry. 
and that any new, system of classification should replace entirely the 
1909 grades. , 

Just at this time another effort was. made by the United States 
Congress "to comply' with, the long.standing demand for an attempt 
by it toren;tedythe abuses in some or all of the "futures" exchanges. 
The' Cotton Futures Act of 18th August 1914 was the result. 'fhe 
Act imposed generally on all contracts for sale of cotton for future 
delivery a tax of 2 cents for each pound of cotton involved, and then 
exempted from the tax contracts that complied with either of twe) 
specific sets of conditions aimed to correct the evils of future 'dealing 
that existed. The first of these (section 5) provided for the, use' in 
all contracts of grades of the "Official Cotton Standards" of the" United 
States promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture under seetion 9 
of the Act, 'and the second' condition (section 10) required that the 
contract should specify all the material terins relating to the true 
description of the cotton' involved. Thus section 9 of the" Cotton 
Futures Act Of 1914 made it practically compulsory on the cotton 
future exchanges in the United States to use only the officiaCcotton 
standat:ds in all transactions on and after February 18, 1915;" The 
Act itself did not make it mandatory but the provision of exemption 
from the super·tax made it self-executing. ,Another important section 
was section 11 which imposed a similar tax on all orders from the 
United States .for future contracts on foreign exchanges unless the 
form of contract prescribed in section 5 was used., " . 

Under the Cotton Futures Act the Secretary' of Agricult-u:re' was 
"authorised, from time to time, to establish and promulgate standards 
of cotton by which its quality, or value may be judged or determined, 
including its grade, length of staple, strength of staple, colour. and 
such ,other qualities, properties and conditions as may be standardised' 
in practical 'form." In the preparation of the standards for 'grade 
the objective of the Department was to prepare a standard 'which would 
be comprehensive, covering all white cotton of Ainerican growth, and 
suitable for adoption both in the United States exchanges and -foreign 
exchanges. Hence the' Department had to reject the so-calledf'lnteri. 
national Standards" or' "Liverpool-Upland Standards" for various 
reasons, the chief of which was' that these standards were more (>,r Iesli 
tinged. In view, however, 'of the necessity of enlisting the c»dpera;' 
tion of Liverpool and the European cotton exchanges to the 'use' of Ii 
uniform standard, the Department sent representatives to ,these 
ex(·haliges with copies of the standards to induce, them to aCcept th~ 
Official Cotton Standards. " '. ' 

InN ~ve~b'er 1914 the.A.merican delegates' went to "Liverpo~I t~' 
confer, ,vith," the Cotton Association there. The chief difficulty in 
arriving at an understanding appears to have been the fear of' Liver.:
pool that tthe ,move on the part of the United States was' a deliberate 
attempt t(ll Qust her in due course from the supremacy she, had' held 
in th~ .{'{)tton,~rade, of the world .. ·Th conditions ,put fo~ard by;the 
Liverpo91' ,Association 'for, 'the, acceptance of the Official Standa~ds~ex:~ 

. . .. . ;'. - -, '... ~ 



'U)tbat the' United-States 'Government should guarantee not to uuder .. 
take to certificate or 'arbitrate shipments of; cotton sold to J~lirope~ 
(2) that Liverpool and the United States Government should sUbmit 
"tandards· to the other periodically and try ioadjust disagreements 
or discrepancies by mutual concessions, (3) that the' sole monopoly of 
preparing and selling standards iIi Europe must be granted to Liver~ 
poolz a~d (4) that orders from the United . States for future contracts 
on torelgn exchanges should be' exempted' from the tax. No agtee~ 
ment was reached between the parties on these points as the U nite"d 
States Government wanted (1) to keep the questions of,.sta,ooardsand 
arbitrations entirely distinct, (2)' to regard the types of standards kept 
in vacuum in Washington as. representative of the true standards; 
(3) not to confer on LiverPool the exclusive right to prep;ire andseU 
duplicates of standards i!1 Eur!,pe, and (4) not to, inte~ferewith the 
powers of the Congress In thIS respect. The dlscussIOns,however, 
helped to convince Liverpool that. the one set of standards prepared 
by the United States Department of Agriculture was comprehensive 
enough to replace the separate. Liverpool sets for Upland, Gulf and 
Texas cottons, and that WashIngton. was agreeable to maintain the 
credit of Liverpool by letting the world know that the proposed stand~ 
ard wal!l reached by agreement with Liverpool and to change the .:tlame 
of the standard into "Washington-Liverpool Standaros/' 

In December the American delegates reached. Bremen and con
ferred with representatives of the exchange there. The . Bremen 
Exchange's demands, 'lJiz~, (1) that compressed cotton also should be' 
used in the preparatio~ of standards, (2)- thatbale~ represent,ing the 
grades -should be supplIed to them for the preparatIOn of copIes, and 
(3) that the southern spot markets in the United States should adopt 
these standards, were easily met and it complete understaii'ding. of the 
situation was gained at the end' ot the Conference.' At Havre in 
J'anuary 1915, there was less difficulty and the members· present at 
the Conference stated that no criticism of the standards could be made. 
In the meanwhile on December 15, 1914, the Official C~ttonStandards 
of the United States. were established and promulgated by' the Secre
tary for Agriculture, the nine grades being Good Ordinary"~trict Good 
Ordinary, Low Middling;' Strict .. Low . Middling, Middling~" Strict 
Middling, Good Middling, Strict Good Middling and Middling Fair.. ' 

The determination of the standards was an equally difficult. task. 
For ,several years previous the DepartJ;Il.ent had been carrying' on· 
extensive investigations and surveys .throughout the. cotton-growing" 
States .• During thesesl11:veys the samples'. collected systematicanY.a~ 
stated.lntervals ·from typICal markets ran. Into several thousands,· !lnd 
showed ,the varying characteristics of the cotton produced. From the:. 
samples co~lect,ed ~n each, State a. set of ~ypes was "made sh<!wing el!.ch;: 
grade from Mlddhng FaIr to Good OrdInary, '£hIS ,collectIon dearly 
demonstrated the. possibility and feasibility of 'making iii single,_ set vI 
standards, consisting of 12 types each' in thelline grade boxes ;repre~ 
senting the whole of white American cotton. To compare with this 
collection the Department' also had in their possession copies' of :the-' 
proposed Internati~nal~tan~ards of the o!d Liverpool Stan~ards; a,nd 
of localf standards from vanoul! markets lD: the South. 'It was WIth 
such ahundant material and, with the help of several' expert cla~ser!" 
o!· the New York, and: NeVI Orlean~_ Cotton Exchanges tha.t the. specia~ 
hsts 01 the 'Department- eventually worked out the· act'uap·detail\!o( 
the~st~lid.ard.· In.!1dditiOll the~Department. ver;rcareft.J.lll" ·'ela.b~r~~~;cJ; 
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all apparently foolproof system' to ensure the complete' reliability (of 
the perpetuation of the btandards, both ~n the original key-set and 
the copIes. From the purchase of cotton mtended for the preparation 
of the standards, \l p to the disposal of the prepared sets .every, opera
tion" and environmental conditions likely to affect such operations' are 
carefully regulated and controlled to produce' uniformity. . 
. The position, in earl:¥, 1916 wa~ that all the more important 81!ot 
markets and. exchanges m the Umted States had adopted the Officlal 
Cotton Standards, though none of the European exchanges nor Liver
pool had,-4one so. Hence, 80 far as the foreign exchanges were con
cerned· the attempt on the part of the United States Government to 
force their Official Cotton Standards upon the foreign exchanges 
through the operation of section 11 of the Cotton Futures Act was not . 
8uccessful,: and section 11 of the Act appears· to have remained a dead 
letter for about two years. _ In August 1916, the Cotton Futures Act 
'Wall therefore re-enacted, the most important amendment being the . 
omission of section 11. I 

In the meanwhile, by an order of the Secretary of Agriculture, 
dated January 28, 1916, standards for colour in the various grades of 
American Upland cotton were also established as under:- -

Good Middling Yellow Tinged. 
Strict Middling Yellow Tinged. 
Middling Yello:w Tinged. 
Strict Low ¥iddling Tinged. . 
Low Middling Yellow Tinged. 
Good Middling Yellow Stained. 
Strict Middling Yellow Stained. 
Middling Yellow Stained. 
Good'Middling Blue Stained. 
St~ct Middling Blue Stained. 
Yiddlinll Blue Stained. 

The re-enactment of the Act in August 1916, however, necessitated 
the. re-establishment of the same standards, for grade and colour on. 
August 12, 1916". 

No further attempt was made till 1921 to make the Official Cotton 
Standards of the United States universally adopted. In the mean
while, the boll-weevil was well established In the whole of the cotton' 
belt,and to save the cotton crop from the enormous ravages . caused 
by this pest the methods and processes of cotton production had to 
be changed. ·Witl!.. the hastening ~f the maturity of the crop, the 
average colour of lint became brighter, and the lint less stained as the 
crop could be harvested before rain and frost set in but, on the other 
hand, even high grade cotton without the spots caused by the larvre 
of the boll-weevil became rare, Hence, in spite of the express wish 
of'the cotton trade of the world and the policy of the United' States' 
Department of Agriculture not to alter the standards at any time, it 
became necessary to adjust. the standards to the crop, the nature. of· 
which. had been so profoundly affected by the changed oonditions. of 
growth. At the same tim.e, it .was brought to .light that the Official 
CottOll Standards which in 1915 were identical with t.hose of Liverpool; 
wer& not. so in 1921, while the Liverpool standards. had reinained~ 
unchanged~ ',' It became' evident, therefore, that the' Unite-d' State!!', 



whose p~osperi~1,,!as intimatelr conne~ted with the .prosperity of her 
cotton productlon ~ndustry, had to deVlsemeans whereby her farmers 
could be freed from the domin?otion of the foreign consuming markets, 
which failed to recognise, the changed conditions under which cotton 
was grown in the .United States. ' 

On 1st June 1921 the Fulmer Bill, which later became the United 
States Cotton Standards Act of 1923, was introduced in the House of 
Representatives. The Bill did not have an easy passage in the 
American Legislature, having had to be twice introduced with minor 
changes. It finally received the assent of the' President on March 4, 
1923. In the meanwhile, by an order of the Secretary on July 26, 
1922, the existing standards established under the United States 
Cotton Futures Act had been revised and became effective from August 
I, 1923, and consequently under section 6 of the United States Cotton 
Standards Act these standards' automatically' became the standards for 
the purposes of this Act. ' 

The provisions of this Act are for the most part permissive, but 
the most important section, viz., section 2, is mandatory, ,and compels 
all transactions in grade in interstate and' foreign' commerce to' be' in 
accordance with the grades established under -it. Thi!! law, compels 
every merchant, shipper, buyer, alid trader in the United States ,in 
every transaction, quotations of cotton for shipment, publication of 
prices, and in classification of all cotton in interstate and foreign com
merce to use the official cotton standards of the United States only, 
provided the quality ,of the cotton involved is of, or within the range 
of, the official cotton'standards of the United States. The other pro
visions of this Act have been designed chiefly to enforce the main 
provision referred to. 

The main reason for such drastic actio'n by the United States Con
S!ress is clearly stated by Mr. Wm. R. Meadows of the United State& 
Department of Agriculture who; on March 24, 1923, when' addreSBiilg 
the Texas Cotton Association at Dallas, said: "As' a practical matter 

,you, gentlemen, are shipping and have' been, shipping against· stand
ards with, which you are not furnished copies. If you had pur
chased standards of the Liverpool Cotton Association, it would' have 
cost you $600 to get the complete set. When American cotton reaches 
the other side, it is arl)itrated against an unknown standard 11efore a 
board of men who represent the buyer and on which no American 
Sl}ipper has iBny American representative;" He emphasised tho ,de

< pendance of the United Stat.es I)n her cotton exports for her prosperity 
!lnd her international status and added "such a larg.e part, of OUI 
annual exports should not Le shipped against standards withwhirh 
American cotton shippers are not ,familiar and be arbitrated by any 

,set of men who represent the buyer exclusively and on which final bi
bunal we are denied representation." In reply to this argument Liver
pool interests retorted: "The Americans were dissatisfied with, t11e ar
bitration of Liverpool and now the¥ expect the whole world to be satis- ' 
ned with the final word of Washmgron officials; in other words, the 
alleged defective system of Liverpool is ,grafted on to Washington 
without first consulting the buyers." 

The effect of'tli.e Unit.ed States CottOn' Standards Act on the exist
ing practices'in the cotton trade was bound to' be far-reaching . When 
the .law ,came into .effect bills of . lading, warehouse. cenifieates,' shipo 
ping docUJnents,.insu,rance ~ntracts,' newspaper ,and private; qilotat~ons 
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()tc6tton by grade, in~oices and all other documents 'Were required tc 
be stated in accordance 'with the official cotton standards. If not, 
these documents had no legal status 'and were. not enforceable in· a 
court of law. Since about half the American crop is marketed ill 
J.iverpool and other European cotton exchange-s, the passage of th~ 
Act presented problems of vital importanc.e to the American export 
trade, and to foreign cotton exchanges. It was at once clear that iJ 
no workable basis was arrived at between the United States Go'vern~ 
ment and the foreign exchanges on the question of standards whicL 
could be recognised and adopted by both parties, great hardship woulr] 
be experienced by those deahng in. Amerioan. cotton. The Department 
of Agriculture was no less conscious of its responsibility in the matte!. 
Early in 1923, therefore, Charles J. Bond, Agricultural Coinmissioner 
United States of Ame.rica, travelled through· Europe and held 'meeting! 
with the various Cotton Exchanges and with the International Cotto I 
Federation, with the object of convincing the. exchanges of the useful 
ness of common standards. A series of Conferences also took plaCE 
in. the United States during the months of April to July between thE 
representatives of the Department of Agriculture, and delegates froit 
representative produc.ers, shippers and spinners' organisations in thE 
United States. In the meanwhile a. Con.ference of the European Cottor: 
Exchanges was held at Liverpool in May 1923, and it was decided t< 
Bend a delegation to America with a view to negotiating with thE 
highest authorities in Washington, in order, if possible, to alTive a1 
,some working alTangement under the Act. 

. A Conferenc.e waS therefore called at Washington on June 11. 
1923~ at which representatives from ilie leading cotton exchanges oj 
Europe inet representatives of the American cotton trade and official! 
of. the Departmen.t of Agriculture. The European Exchanges at thE 
Oonferenc.e took exception to the official standards of the United State! 
for length of staple, and to their relinquishment of the right of arbi· 
trating in disputes arising out of shipments from the United Statel!, 
A~ the representatives of the American trade present at the OlnferenCE 
agreed not to press the matter of arbitrations, the Department of .Agri
culture proposed that' if the European Cotton Exchanges adopted the 
'official cotton standards for grade and colour as universal standards 
the Secretary. of Agriculture would take such action as was necessarJl 
to vest in the members of the boards of appeal of Liverpool, Manches· 
ter, Havre and Bremen Cotton .Associations the authority to deter· 
mine finally the true classification, as to grade and calour of cotton oj 
American growth exported from the United States. This proposal was 
largely accepted in princiJ?le by the Conference, but later after a care· 
ful examination of the official standards the Liverpool Cotton Associa
.tit>n·pointed out that certain 'revisions were necessary in the standard! 
for Good Middling, Strict Middling, Middling and Strict Lo", 
Midd.ling so as to raise their grade slightly in order to be universally 
ncceptable. .This the Department of Agriculture agreed to do, and 
the boxes of standarrts as finally approved by all the repr,esentative! 
present were set aside and the Secretary of Agriculture forthwit1l 
promulgated them under the authority of the United States Cottoll 
Standards Act as the Official Cotton Standards of the United States, 
hen.ceforth known as "Universal Standards," effective August 1, 1924. 

,In this ~onnection, it has 10 be emphasised that in spite of compre
hensive and rigorous legislation it took no less than ten years for thE 
United States Depa.~tment of .Agriculture to g.et the standar4s fo~ 
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American cotton universally a'dopted, and then only after making con
siderable concessions to foreign interests. The terms 'on which the 
workable basis has been arrived at are embodied in ali agreement to 
which th.e Department of .'\gricu!lture, the Cotton 'Associations at 
J.iverpool, Manchester, Bremen, Rotterdam, Havre, Barcelona, Ghent 
and Milan and the Federation of Master Spinners' Associations, Ltd., 
are signatories. The main points in the agreement are (1) that during 
the time tb~ agreement remains in force, the Department of Agri
culture shall not revise or chang.e the standards before such modifica
tions ha.ve been considered at a meeting at which the Associations will 
be given an opportunity to attend. At such meetings the Associations 
have 50 votes and the Department 50 votes out of a total of 100 votes; 
and (2) that the Department of Agriculture shall authorise from time 
to time the members of the Committees of the respective Aasociations 
to ,exercise the powers of a board of examiners in matters 'of classifi-
cation of cotton in dispute, and their award to be final. ' 

; 

In 1924 an agreement supplementary to the above was entered 
into between the same parties, the object being to provide for the 
presence of the signatories onCe every year (later changed to once 
every two years) at 'Vashington at the expense of the Department of 
Agriculture to approve the copies of standards. No doubt the reason 
for this further safeguard waS to establish and :m.a.intain confidence in 
tIle integrity, comparability and uniformity of copies of the originai 
universal standards, as it was consid.ered that in spite of the Very ela
borate arrangements and great precautions taken, to preserve the 
character of the original ~e~-set from the rava~es .of time,the .physi;" 
cal appearance of the orIgmal' samples constltutulg the unlversa.l 
standard might change in storage. . 

United States Cotton Standards~ct; 

(APPROVED M.utCR 4, 1923,42 STATUTES AT L.~RGE, PAGE 1517.) 

.An Act to establish and promote th.e use of the offici~l cotton 
standards of the United States in interstate and foreign commerce; to 
prevent deception therein, and provide for the: proper application of 
such standards; and for other purpose~. 

Bs it enacted by the Senate am,d House .01 Representatives 01 t1;e 
Unt"ted States 01 America in Congress alsembled, that this Act shall 
be known by the short title of "United States Cotton Standards Act." 

Section 2.-That it shall be unlawful (a) in or in connection with 
any transaction or shipment in commerce made after this Act ,shall 
hecome effective, or (b) in any publication of, a price or quotation 
determine4 in or in connection with any transaction or shipment in 
commerce after this Act shall become effective, or (c) in any classifi. 
cation for the purposes of or in connection with a. transaction or ship· 
lnent in commerCe after this Act shall become, .ffifective, for any ~r. 
SOD. to indicate ,for any ,cotton a grade or other class which is of or WIth
in th~ official cotton standards of the United States then in effect 
under, this Act by a ,name,' desciiption or designatio~ or any system 
of names,. description 'or designation, not 'used, in said etandards! 
~rovided, that notlUne herein shall prevent a. transaction otherwise 



lawful by actual sample or on the basis of a private type which, is 
used in good faith and not in evasion ,of or sub&titution for!la.~d 
standards. ' -

Section 3.-1'hat the Secretary ot Agricuilture may, upon preseit
tation of satisfactory .evidence of com.petency, issue to any person a 
license to grade O:f otherwise classify cotton and to certificate the grade 
or other class thereof in accordance with the official cotton standards 
of the United States. Any such license may be suspended or revoked 
by th.e Secreiary of Agrinulture whenever he is satisfied, after reason
able opportunity afforded to the licensee for a hearing, that such 
lirensee is incompetent or has knowingly or carelessly classified cotton 
improperly, or has violated any provision. of this Act or the regula.
tions thereunder so far as the same may relate to him, or has used his 
license or alllowed it to be used for any improper purpose. Pending 
investigation, the Secretary of Agriculture, whenever he deems neces
sary. may suspend a license temporarily without a hearing. 

Section 4.-That any person who has custody of or a financial 
interest in any cotton may submit the same or samples thereof, drawn 
in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture.:to 
sl1ch officer or officers of t.he Department of Agriculture, as may be 
designated for the purpos.e pursuant to the regulations of the ,Secre
tary of Agriculture for a determination of the true classification of 
Imnhcotton or samples, including the comparison thereof, if requested, 
with types or other samples submitted for the purpose. The final 
Certificate of the Department of Agriculture showing such deiermi
nation shall be binding on officers of the United States and shill be 
arcepted in the Courts (If the United States as prima Jacie evidence of 
the true classification or comparison of such cotton or samples when 
jnvolved in any transaction or shipment in commerce. The Secretary 
of Agriculture shall fix rules and regulations for submitting samples 
of cotton for classification providing that all samples shall be numbered 
so that no one interested in the transaction involved shall be known 
by any classifier engaged in the classification of such cotton samples. 

Section 5 .~That the Secretary of Agriculture may cause to be 
(:olleeted such charges as he may -find to be reasonable for licenses 
issued to classifiers of cotton under section 3 and for determinations 
made under section 4 of this Act, and the amounts so collected shall 
be used hy the Secretary of Agriculture in paying expenses of the 
])epartment of Agriculture connected' therewith. ' , 

Section 6.-That the Secretary of Agriculture is authorised to 
establish from time to time standards for the c!lassification of cotton 
by which its quality or value may be judged or determined for com
inercial purposes, which shall be known as the official cotton 
flfandards of the United States. Any. such standard or change or 
replacement thereof shall herome effective only on and after a date 
specified in the order of the Secretary of Agriculture establishing the 
same, wllich date shall be not less than one year after the date of such 
order: Providea, that the official cotton standards established, efl'ec
-bve August 1, 1923, under the United States Cotton Futures Act shall 
hl' at the same time the official cotton standards for the purpose of this 
-Act unless and until changed or replaced under this Act. Whenever 
any standard or _ change or replacement thereof snaIl become effective 
:under this Act: _ it. shall also, when s()specified in the order of the 
-Serretary of agTlculture, become effectIve for the purposes of -the 
United States ~ Co~ori.~~utu,res 'Act and supersede any inconsistent 
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standard' establisheuunder: said' Act. 'Whenever the official cotton 
standards of the ,United States established under this. Act, shall be 
represented by practical forms, 'the' Department of Agriculture shall 
furnish copies thereof, upon request, to any perSon and the c08tthere~ 
of~ as detern;tind by the Secretary of AgricUlture, shall be paid by the 
person making the request. The Secretary of Agriculture· may cause 
such copies to be certified ,under the seal of ,the Department of . Agri
culture and may attach such conditions to the purchase and 'use there
of, including 'provision for the inspection, condemnation, and' exchange 
thereof by 'duly authorised repreaentatives of the Department of Agri
culture, as he may find to be' necessary to the 'proper application' of 
the official cotton standards of the United States. Any moneys 
r.-eeeived from or in' connection with the sale of cotton· purchased for 
the preparation of sRch copies and condemned as unsuitable for such 
use' or with the sale of such copies may be expended for the purchase 
of oth.er cotton: for such use. ' 

Section 7.-That in order to carry. out the provisionS! of this, Act, 
the Secretary of Agriculture is authO'rised to cause the inspection, in
cludingthe sampling, of any cotton involved in any transaction or 
shipment in commerce, wherever such cotton may be found, or of any 
cotton' with respect to which a.' determination of the true classification 
is requested under section 4 of this Act., 

":: Section 8.-Thatit shall be unlawful for any person (a) :with in·, 
tent to deceive or defraud; to' make, reCeive, use, or have iIi his :posses

.sion any simulate or counterfeit practical form or copy of any standarcl 
or 'Part thereof established under this Act; or (b) without the written 
authority of the Secretary of Agriculture, to make, alter, ,tamper with, 
or in any respect change any practical form or copy, of any standard 
established under this Act; or (c) to. display or use any such practical 
form or copy after the Secretary of Agriculture shall have caused it to 
be condemned. . . 

Section 9.-That (0) any' perSon whoshallknriwingly violate an;\' 
provision: of section 20r 8 of, this Act, or (b) any person licensed under 
this' Act who, for the purposes of or in connection with any' transa<!" 
tion: or shipment in commerce, shall knowingly classify cotton im
llroperly, or shall knowingly faIsify or forge any certificate, of classi
fication, or shall accept money or other consideration, eitherdirecllly 
or indirectly for any neglect or improper performance of duty -as such 
licensee, or (c) any person who shall knowingly influence improperly 

,or attempt to influence improperly any person liceilBed under ,this ;Act 
in the performance of his duties as such licensee relating to any 
transaction or shipment in commerce, or . (d) any person who shall 
forcibly assault, resist, impede. or interfere with or influence impro
perly or attempt to influence improperly any person employed under 
this Act in the performance of his duties, shall, upon conviction there
of, be deemed gui'lty of a misdemeanour and shall be fined not exceed
ing $1,000, or· imprisoned not exceeding six months, or both, in the 
discretion of the Court. 

, Section ,lO.-That for the purposes of this Act the Secretary of 
Agriculture shall cause to be promulgated such regulations, may cause 
such investigations, tests, demonstrations and publication to be made, 
including the investigation and determination of some practical m:ethod 

. whereby repeated and unnecessary sampling and classification of cotton 
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may be avoided, and may co-operate with any department or agency 
of the Government, any State, territory, district, or possession, or de
partment, agency, or political subdivision thereof, or any person, aa he 
shall find to be nece.ssary. 

Section 11.-That wherever 'used in this Act, (a) the word "person" 
imports the plural or the singular, as the case demands, and includes 
an individual, a partnership, a corporation, or two or more persons 
having a joint or common interest; (b) the word "commerce" means 
commerce between any State or the District of Columbia and any place 
outside thereof, or between points within the same State or the District 
of Columbia, but through any place outside thereof, or within the Dis
trict of Columbia; and Cc) the word "cotton" means cotton of any 
variety produced within the continental United States, including 
linters. When construing and enforcing the provisions of this> Act, 
the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer or other person acting 
for or employed by any person, within the scope of his employment 
or office, shall in every case be deemed al8>O the act, omission, or failure 
of such person as well as that of such agent, officer, or 'Other person. 

Section 12.-That there are hereby authorised to be appropriated 
out of any moneys "in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sums as may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Act i 
and the Secretary of Agriculture is authorised, within the limits of 
such appropriations, to appoint, remove and fix the compensations of 
such officers and employees, not in conflict with existing law, and make 
such expenditures for rent outside the District of Columbia, printin~, 
telegrams, telephones, law books, books of reference, periodicals, furnI
ture, stationery, office equipment, travel, and other supplies and expen
ses 'as shall be necessary to the administration of this Act in the District 
Of Columbia and elsewhere. . 

Section 13.-That if any provision of this Act or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the validity of 
the remainder of the Act and the appliclltion of such provision to other 
persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Section U.-That this Act shall become effective on and after 
August 1, 1923. . . 



APPENDIX I-C. 

Note on Proposed Jute Control Corporation. 

{By IfR. A. ·P. MODOUGALL,C.II.E., CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR 

OF MIDLAND1LmTS, LIHI1'ED, AND CHAIRMAN OF MIDLAND WOOL. 

GROUl'E~S' L:o.ITrED, FORlIERLY PRESIDENT,. CO-OPERATIVE FA.RMS 

TRADIN\l SOCIETl IN SOOTL4ND.] 

In recent years attempts have been made to control the price of 
rubber, coffee and wheat by dilferent methods, All have failed for 
~easons which are well known. 

Jute is the only crop of any magnitude which, under existing condi
tion, lends itself to such a form of control as would ensure a stabilised 
price· to the grower. Many Indian economists· have pointed ou.t that 
It. is a monopoly and that therefore it should be possible to sec:ure to 
the producer a paying price. If it is a monopoly to India, then this 
ought to be 'possible. There is reason to believe that it is. Attempts 
have already been made in Java to establish the crop there, and alSo, 
in Auterica and West Africa, but they have failed.. It would be diffi
cult to imagine a more suitable country than Java-the climate and 
soil in parts not dissimilar and cheap labour. In any case it is not 
grown in any other part of the world, though it has in the past been 
a J?ay~ng crop of great value. There .is, the:refor~ .. j~stificatiop. f~f 
beheving that so far as the producer IS concerned It IS a monopol;y 
crop, as long as the price is not raised unduly. . . .. . 

There is 8.J.so some ground for. suggesting that the manufactured 
article has to a considerable degree a monopoly. There are only two 
products in competition with it-hemp and paper. The former costS 
several times more and is too expensive to enter into competition with 
the ordinary jute product. Paper, up to the present, is only in com
petition .with jute for cement bags, and the demand for jute would 
only be endangered if monopoly powers were used to raise the price 
unjustifiably beyond an ~conomic figlU"e. But it is no less possible 
that a well equipped research association could discover other purposes, 
as yet unknown, for which jute could be used. . 

It is Posllible with jute to regulate production. Further all export.jl 
can ~ cleared through two porls--Calcutta and Chittagong. . . 

. To enable control to be effective, it would be necessary to take t4~ 
follo'Ying ateps- . 

A jute Corporation shall be established. with powers to :fix prices for 
. the raw material; to eliminate unnecessary costs of distribution, to 
control output and, if necessary, to undertake distribution and effeot 
all payments. The capital of the Corporation shall be held by th~ 
:provincial Qovllrnments in jute growing. areas in proportion to the 
AyefalN !lrea" ~ro'PI, . 'fhe~!\llagemep.t 8h!l1~ lie veste4 in a directorate 
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representing the various interests involved. The constitution of the 
Directorate shall be as follows:-

(1) Overseas manufacturers-Two representatives for Europe. One 
representative for America. 

(2) Indian Jute Mills Associati<ln-Two representatives. 
(3) Calcutta B3J.ed Jute Association-One representative. 
(4) Calcutta Jute Shippers Associati<l:iJ.-One representative. 
(5) Calcutta. Jute Dealers Association~Two representatives . 
. (6) Bengal Jute. Association-One representative. 
(7) Directors of Agriculture to represent the cultivator. Five 

representatives. 
(8) Representative of Banking interests-One. Full' executive 

, ' powers shall be vested in the Directorate., 

NOTE.-The interests of the producer will be fully safeguarded by the Government' 
holding the entire capital of the Corporation Bnd having the power to dissolve the 
Corporation in the event of monopoly powers being used adversely. 

This is merely :the outline of a sch.eme for stabilisation of price and 
control of production. If the producer and the business interest are 
ready and willing to contribute the Share Capital, then the Govern
ment share may be diminished as the other interests increase the Share 
Capital. ' 

If the constitJltion of the Board is not suited to local conditions it 
may be examined and modified 8uitably. 

Prices shall be fixed in advance in consultation, with the various 
interests involved. Manufacturers and export balers (on behalf of 
their clients) shall he bound to purchase all their requirements through 
the Corporation at the stated price. '. 

The Corporation shall he responsible for all surplus jute and shall 
withhold same from the market unless for purpose which shall not be 
in competition with the manufarlured jute fabric. 

Producers shall he formed into local associations, which shall li~ 
co-operative societies and subject to the rules and regulations of such. 
They shall be responsible ~or the c~ll~tion and transport of 8u~plies to 
local depots. The collectmg aSSOCIations shall also be responSIble' for 
distributing all payments ,to their members. 

At each local depot the representative appointed by the local asso
ciation shall take over the jute by weight from the members. It shall 
then be handed over by him to the 'bepa:ri. Each lot to be moved and 
kept separa.te. The bepari shall be responsible for delivery to the 
central depot as taken over by him. Each indivjdual parcel shall be 
reweighed and priced under the existing system. The final price, to 
the grower shall then be determined and credited to his account. 

Payment of 75 per cent of the price fixed by the Corporatio~ shill. 
be made to the association on delivery and weighment of the jute to the 
local depot. The balance shall be paid when. taken over by the central 
depot purchasers aftel;' assortment. 
. Each association shall keep an exact record of output of all members 
and of the acreage of their holding. They shall employ a competent 



manager. The records of the associations shall be regularly inspected 
by officials of the Corporation. The Corporation shall have 'Dowers to 
settle all disputes. The association shall limit or increase the output 
of each member pro rata according to the requirements of the-Corpora
tion. 

Each consignment received by the association from its members shall 
be weighed and marked at the point of collection. 

It would be advisable to use the existing channels of trade, as the 
&",.rents of the Corporation on a commission basis. Agreements to be 
entered into for stated periods. 

After the raw material is in store it is a matter of ordinary business 
routine to supply, by whatever channels are decided on, the-require
ments of manufacturers throughout the world. Existing storage capa
('ity shall be made use of. It may be found necessary to erect extra 
accommodation for the handling of surplus jute. Manufacturers will 
have nothing to gain by refusing to take their year's supply, to ,the 
limit of their storage capacity, whenever the material can be despatched 
to them. 

Manufacturers shall notify the Corporation of their requirements 
at the beginning of each season, and shall be bound to take the amount 
specified. The difficulty of financing the season's requirements by the 
Corporation would largely disappear. Jute at fixed prices would then 
be recognised as a safe security. The banks as at present could hold 
a lien on the goods. The banker and the manufacturer should there
fore welcome the proposal of fixing prices, as it relieves them both of 
great uncertainty. Manufacturers, having been relieved of existing 
speculative risks in purchasing their raw material, would be in a posi
tion to devote all their energies to improving their technical and sales 
organisations and to reducing their costs of production. It is well 
known that the speculative ri~s of purchasing requirements of raw 
material are a distinct handicap to manufacturers. The retail price 
of the manufactured article would not be influenced to any appreciabl~ 
extent by the difference of say four rupees per maund' on the raw 
material.. - , ' -

It is not inconceivable that under proper organisation material re:' 
ductions could not be made in the cost of distribution.' 

The yield of jute in Bengal in 1928-29 was 43,000,000 maunds and its 
value at 9 rupees '\vas £29,000,000. In 1930 the average price was 
aoont Rs. 4/4/-landed Calcutta. It has heen calculated that the cost of 
distribution is Rs. 2/8/- per maund 'apart from speculation and profits. 
One rupee per mauna means £3,250,000. It is unnecessary at this stage 
to enter into further detailll with regard to the distributing organisa
tion which should be set up. It is merely a matter of sound business 
organisation and efficient accounting. The magnitude of the control 
need not prejudice the proposal. 

- The greatest difficulty will be found in the control of the crop out
put, but it is by no means .insuperable. The allocation can be based 
on the previous output of the ryot. Restriction is no hardship where 
land can be used for growing other crops. Where other crops cannot 
be grown on, it is calculated at 45 per cent. of the land, the ryot" can· 
leave a small proportion of his land fallow. A certain income from 
jute is of much, greater value to him. Legislation would be necessary. 
Powers would be required -even to the extent of refusing to allow any 
but recognised growers to cultivate the crop. - -
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Hurplus 1n any given year of 50 per cent. need be no serious handi
cap; A considerable carry over is indeed necessary and is doubtless 
the ordinary practice of the trade. Gladstone once said that "Faint 
heartednes8 was the, master vice of the politician." If it can be pro'Ve4 
that the economic difficulties are not insuperable, then the benefit& of 
such a scheme to the Indian ryot, and perhaps to the world, are such 
that however great the administrative difficulties, it should be put in 
operation. . 

The existing Ulethods of distribution are-

(1) The Cultivator. 
(2}The Faria and BepOJri. 
(3) l{erchants (Marwaris and European). 
(4) Mills, bolers' and shippers. 

There are only three grades

(1) Standard (1st quality). 
(2) Lightening (2nd quality). 
(3) Hearts (3rd quality). 

The variation in price is approximately as follows

'When Ist-Rs. 30 per bale. 
When 2nd-Rs. 27-Rs. 27/8 per bale. 
When 3rd-Rs. 23-Rs. 24 per bale. 

The greatest difficulty in establishing a. successful jute control will 
probably arise from the taking over of existing .stocks apart from th~ 
growing crop of the ryot. The whole position must be very carefully 
investigat~d and a decision aITived at as to whether it would be s1lfti
dent to leave them for disposal through the ordinary channels of 
trade. If control is confined to the crop in the hands of the cultivator 
then there will be considerable speculati~n in the stocks held by th~ 
merchants and traders. If the present level of 'prices is taken at 
four rupees per maund, merchants would hold up the stocks again~t 
the price that is fixed for control. They would receive a gratuitous 
profit of -say Rs. 4/- per maund if the price was fixed at Rs. 8. This 
'Would result in many millions of pounds being made by the merchant" 
without any risk to themselves. Moreover, the merchant in. holding 
up the stocks for a rise would disorganise the demand through control~ 

It may, therefore, be necessary to take over existing stocks. It h~a 
been suggested that in order to overcome the difficulty of the manufac
turer having made forward sales contracts-that he should be allowlld 
a six months supply of jute. In the event of any manufacturer 
having any more jute in stock, the samples should be taken over l;Jy 
the 'Corporation. In the event of any manufacturer having less than a 
six months' supply in hand, he would be gh-en the balance, at the priQe 
jute ill taken over bv the Corporation from the merchants. 'Manufae
turers who refuse to 'hand over any quantity beyond a. six months'sv-p':" 
ply would be informed that if they rebsl! to do so control prices 1V01l;l~ 
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b. raised against them to the extent to one to two .rupees per ~aund. 
!A fair profit would be allowed to the merchants on the stocks in their 
hands, and all stocks would have to .be declared. 

It has been suggested that the /(JIf'UU and thE! bepariswould with.
hold stocks of jute in. thl)ir hands to hand over to the Corporati.on in 
the following y'ear's crop at enhanced prices. It may be that a COIIl
paraj;ively small percentage of jute could be manipulated in this way, 
but all traders will be licensed and the Corporation will have powel," 
to cancel the license of any merchant OJ;' trader who does not comply 
with the requirements of the Corporation. Faria, and bepcwill 1Jl.Uat 
also declare their stocks. In the event of any bepari endeavouring to 
manipulate his 8olpplies, his license would be withdrllown; The-right to 
withdraw a license gives the Corporation great powers. It would 
mean that in future the bepari would be out of business. Theatockiil 
in the hands of the bepmri which could not be traced would amQlU.lt 
to a very small percentage of the whole. As the Corporation will make -
a considerable profit on jute taken over, the financial stability of 'the 
Corporation would not be effected by a comparativ!lly small propor" 
tion of illicit stocks having to be taken over in the following year's 
crops. We are informed on good authority that old jute can -be IIPOt
ted with comparative ease, if so, /a1"l.as and beparis will run great 
risks.. They will probably find that it is not worth their while. 

Payments to the cultivator will be made in the following way
Associations as we have already suggested will be established to which 
will be attached groups of villages. One cultivator from each village 
shall be appointed to the Committee of Management. A Secretary 
Manager shall be elected by them and shall be their paid servant. He 
shall be responsible for keeping all books and transacting all corre
spondence between the Corporation and the society; he shall be respon
sible for organising the collection of jute on given days. He shall 
also be responsible for supervising the area of jute grown according 
to the requirements of the Corporation. Each member of the Commit
tee shall in his own village assist in arranging the allocation in. the 
village. .: -

When a crop is ready for delivery, the Corporation will fix tlll"ee 
collecting days during the season for. each association, the jute will be 
taken by the cultivators to the appointed depot. It shall be weighed 
in the presence of the Manager and at least one of his Committee and 
the bepari or /Mia, whose business it will be to convey the jute to a -
central depot. Each consignment as weighed will be labelled with the 
name of the grower. The weight shall be invoic~d in the books in the 
ordinal! way. A servant of the Corporation or preferably of the 
bank Will attend each collection with cash in hand. As I)ach lot of jute 
is weighed and taken delivery of, the grower shall receive a .cash 
payment of 75 per cent. of the fixed price. 

The beparis shall be responsible foI' delivering the jute as, taken 
over by him to the central store. A responsible official of~the"Corpora
tion shall then re-weigh each consignment and price it· for quality 
according to trade custom. The remaining percentage due to the culti
vator shall be paid to him on the next day of collection. At the end 
of the season any balance due to the cultivator for his last consi~nment 
shall be sent to the Committee of Management of his associatIOn for 
distribution amongst the members.' . 
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It has been suggested that this method is not possible in practice' 
because of the magnitude of the task involved. We shall examine -it', 
in detail. "-

In the 1921 cenSus the number of population supported by jute agri
culture is given at ~'2 millions., For the purpose of calculation let us 
assume that t of that number are cultivators; this gives us one milliOlr. , 
Let us make a further assumption that there is an average of 20culti-, 
vators in each village (the average number we are informed on good 
authority -is 'considerably more) and that the average number of vil
lages which could be formed into a jute collecting depot would be 20", 
we have therefore to deal with 50,000 villages and 2,500 selling, 
associatio.Ils. Allowing for 3 collections and 3 bank assistants at each 
collection to do the necessary book-keeping and effect payment, a staff~ 
of five or six hundred would be ample. I am informed on the best of 
authority that the banks could provide this staff with ease and th~t' 
insurance of the money in transit could be effected at a rate of 3/32 
per cent. a trifling charge. 

Apart from all other considerations, any schemes that would enable, 
the cultivator to handle the actual money which his produce realises, 
is deserving of the most serious consideration by all who are interested 
in his welfare. Credit Co-operative Societies might eventually take, 
over the work of payment, but this would take some years; the actual 
collecting associations would be run as co-operative societies though 
formed compulsorily, but in the initial stages it would be advisable to 
pay over, the monies direct to the cultivator as suggested. ' -



APPENDIX II. 

Table and Graph 01 Observed and Adjusted Price. 01 dute (vide page 7 01 
the Report). 

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
19U 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

Year. 

J. 

TABLE. 

Average> annual Adj~ted price 
price of raw jute of jute (i.e., observed 
in Calcutta-per- -- price in-column2xl00, 
bale of 400 lbe. in divided by the 

/ rupee, C.D.M: general index _ 
group before 1922 number of pricest 
and "Reds" from for the corre-

that year. * eponding yep.r). 

2 

63·07 
64·86 
46·10 
36·11 
41·11 
57·81 
61·44 
77·95 
77·75 
54.·35 

_ 6.7.~6_ 
55·75 
71·40 

102·20 
97·51 
93·56 
87·84 
68·36 
75·84 

111·61 
98·72 
76·38 
75·06 
71·25 
50·30 

- --

3 

48·89 
.47·34 
33'41 
29 ·12 
33·70 
44·81 
44·85 
54·51 
52·89 
35·76 
36·55 
28·44 
31·73 
37·03 
34'70 
39·64 
37'86 
31·80 
34·32 
49·17 
45·70 
37'81 
37·34 
35·10 
29·42 

*These figures are taken from the table relating to Average Annual Wholesale Prices of 
Staple Commodities in India, of the Statistical Abstract for British India (Annual). 

tThe general index number of prices is taken from the "Index Number of Indian Prices 
and its addenda (quinquennial)." . 



Graph representing observed and Adjusted Prices of Jute. 
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B - B '-Adjusted price of jute in Calcutta per bale of 400 Ibs. in' rupees and decimals of a rupee. 
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APPENDix .11. 

(Vide page 80f the Report.) 

Ad attempt by the Director of Land Records, Bengal, to estimate 
, the cost of the minimum staff required to carry out compulsory 

Jute restriction in an average district. 
trhe area under jute normally is not a large percentage of ,the total 

cropped area of any district as the figures in the table below will show. 
ln Bankura, Birbhum and Chittagong there is no jute, or the quantity 
so small as to be negligible. In Burdwan the quantity is small but I 
believe very high class. 

The proposal that· a restriction on cultivation of jute should be 
i~Jlos.ed by le~i~lation and the restriction enforced by an o~cial ~taff 
wlll, In my OpinIOn, be far more costly than any benefit accruing to th~ 
Bb~te. 

, ~eferring to the Revenue Secretary's ?tote the procedure outlined 
consIsts of two parts. The first operatIon IS to find out the 'percentage 
culturable area, (a) district by district, (b) subdivision by subdivision, 
(c) thana by thana, (d) village by village, and lastly (e) '~hatia", by 
~·h(1,tioJn,. Further, it would be almost essential to fix this figure in terms 
of jute growin~ culturable area., for.all the culturable area is nc.t suited 
to the cultivatIOn of jute. Unfortunately the settlement records do not 
show this and the figures which were obtained in the Khasra are' not 
no"W available. It is, however, possible to find from the Milan Khasra 
and" J uniswar statements of each district the area found under jute for 
(a), (b), (c) and possibly (d) above. It is therefore only the khatian 
figure that is not at all available. 
. The cost of preparing the khatian abstracts and preparing copies 
thereof for publication corresponds largely to the part cost of Attesta
tion J anch. The cost of Attestation J anch is approximately Rs. 20 per 
sqllare mile. That operation consists in. checking of every entry~ 
abstraction of statistics for rent and area and entry into certain forms. 
The abstraction of these figures would cost about half to two-thirds of 
the total or, say, Re. 10 to RS .. 13 pet., square mile, . 

This operation once done would not need to be done every year but 
only minor corrections made somewhat similar to maintenance which 
could be done by the staff employed for the other 'part of 'the' work . 

. The second part of the operation' is the distribution of the allotment 
for the district blltween the subdivisions, thanas, villages and finally 
cultivators, and the issue of licenses; later on inspection to see that the 
license has not been exceeded. , 

Assuming that the allotment for a district is made by the Director 'of 
Agriculture on a basis 9~ acres this must be divided between subdivisions 
and lor thanaa by a responsible officer at headquarters. I do not think 
any special officer would be required for this; but the Colleetor ('c,uld do 
thIS and general inspection in the course of his ordinary duties" and 
depute a responsible officer to make careful inspections to check 
dishonesty. ' " 

In subdivisions on the other hand I think a responsible officer not 
lower than Sub-Deputy Collector would be essen'tial. Where area of 
the subdivision is small one between two would do. 1"or each 'thana &n 
executive subordinate, paid, sufficient to. placet him beyond temptation 
would be required. His duties would be the actual issue. of licenses: 
distributioll village by village and khatian by khatian. Examining his 
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(luties, it would be necessary for him, to calculate what area 2.ny indivi
dual should be allowed on the proportion of his holding to the whole 
area of the village. Presumably, applications would first be taken and 
only those applying would be allowed licenses. . This would reduce the 
calculation to be made. Assuming that the jute officer (executive sub
ordinate) is able to proportion out the area to be cultivated by each 
tenant who has applied it will be necessary for him. to point out the 
area in the field, unless the tenant is able to understand and read the 
cadastral map. (A great many can). Applications would have to be 
put in by lst October as the issue of licenses .village by village would 
take at least two months and they must be issued before the middle of 
January when ploughing starts provided there is ,any rain. During 
February, March and April (and Poven into May in some areas which is 
the last month for sowing) it would be necessary for him to tour and 
see that other plots than those licensed had not been sown with jute. 
They would thus be employed not less than 9 months per annum. 
Allowing one month for gazetted holidays' (Pujas and X'mas) and one 
month's leave earned per annum there would be one month left in which 
records, Ii/riati, etc., would be madp-o . 

To return to the issue of licenses. In an average .district of 3,000 
square miles with 1,000 plots and 300 interests per square mile there 
are 30 thanas. The 'percentage of the cropped area under jute varies in 
different districts as the table placed below will show. The average jute 
growing district may be taken as having 12 per cent. Ilf the ('ropped area 
under jute. In each thana of 100 square miles there would therefore 
be 12 per cent. of 100,000 plots under jute normally, or 12,000 plots. 
Assuming that the executive jute officer can visit 100 per day it will take 
him 120 days or 3 months. I have taken the figure at 100 as the stand
ard outturn for a bujharat kOlllun,go who has many entries and s~rveys 
to check but on the other hand moves consecutively from plot to plot 
while the jute officer could not do so. He would have to start on the 
issue of licenses not later than middle of October. He would have 15 
days in which to allot the village areas and prepare his khat-ian (liRtri
bution. He would require a staff of not less than 1 clerk on Rs. 30-35, 
one orderly on Rs. 12 and two peons, to send iptimation to villages, on 
TIs. 13. Total monthly cost of staff per thana would therefore be-

Rs. 
Jute Executive Officer on fixed pay, including travel-

ling allowance 200 
Licence clerk 35 
Two peons 26 
Orderly 12 

Total 

For 30 thanas 30xRs. 273=Rs. 8,190 per month 
Add the cost of 4 sub-deputy collectors one for each 

subdivision at Rs. 275 (4x 12 X 275) 

273 

98,280 per annum. 

13,200 
Travelling allowance at Re. 100 for 5 months (100 X 5 X 4) 2,000 

Total cost recurring per annum 

.Add indirect charges
Forms and stationery 
Leave and pension at 25 per cent. approximate 
Contingenci_House rent for officers •• 

Grand Total 

Init.ial cost of preparing abstracts 

----
1,13,480 

1,000 
25,000 
10,000 

1,49,480 

30,000 
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I consider these figures bed rock bottom. 
The other point raised is one of the subject of literature on cost 

rates. The Settlement Manual gives a sample estimate, and in the 
(}epartment annual report cost rates for various branches of the work 
in settlement are given. 

Normal 
percentage 

of 
District. cropped . 

area under 
jute. 

Bakarganj 2·4 

Bogra .. .. 12·4 

Burdwan 0·8 

Dacca .. 15·7 

Dinajpur 5·5 

Faridpur 14·8 

Hoogbly 12·0 

Howrah 9·0 

JaIpaiguri 11·6 

Jessore 8·7 

KhuIna 2·2 

MaIda .. 3·0 

Midnapore 0·6 

MUl'Bhidabad 2·1 

Mymensingh 15·9 

Nadia .. 4·5 

Noakhali 3·G 

Pabna .. 12·2 

Rajshahi 6·3 

Rangpur ]4·47 

Tipperah 15·4 

24.Parganas 6 ·1 

16 
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APPENDIX IV. 

(Vide page 19 of the Report.) 

London .Jute Association Arbjtration Fees. 
On the urgent representation of the Calcutta balers, the committee 

undertook the revision of tIie number of bales necessary for arbitration 
purposes and of the fees payable and the following schedule was agreed, 
subject to clause 14 (b) of the Contract Forms:-

Quality. . Condition. 

r 
Bales 
to be Heads. Fees. Bales. Fees. 

examined. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

125 BIB. One number 3 60 3 3 0 5 3 3 0 

125 B/s. Assortment 4 80 3 3 0 6 3 3 0 

250 B/s. One number 5 100 4 4 0 7 4 4 0 

250 B/s. Assortment 6 120 5 5 0 8 5 5 0 

375 B/s. One number 6 120 5 15 6 8 5 15 6 

375 B/s. Assortment 8 160 6 16 6 10 6 16 6 

500 B/s. One number 8 160 7 7 0 12 7 7 0 

500 B/s. Assortment 10 200 8 8 0 14 8 8 0 

750 BIB. One number 10 200 9 9 0 14 9 9 0 

750 BIB. Assortment 12 240 10 10 0 16 10 10 0 

1,000 BIB. One number 12 240 12 12 0 16 12 12 0 

1,000 B/s. Assortment 14 280 13 13 0 20 13 13 0 

In claims for-quality and condition the fees to be charged are those 
for quality plus 50 per cent. . 

The scale of charges was also carefully revised and it was agreed to 
reduce the Appeal Fee to £5 on quantities of 250 bales or less. 
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APPENDIX V. 

(V ide page 83 of the Report.) 

Memorandum showing the countries which, according to' the latest 
information available in the Commercial I ntelligence Department, 
have during recent years increased, or imposed duties on jute 
sackings and hessians and the rates of such duties. 

1. Ceylon.....-Gunnies and gunny cloth which were formerly 
admitted free of duty were made liable to a duty of 10 per cent. 
ad 17alorem with effect from 6th February 1932. 

2. Federated Malay States..-With effect from 11th November 
1931 a duty of 10 per cent. a4 val(J(f'em was imposed on all jute' goods 
other than thread and gunnies, which were formerly admiitedfree of 
duty. Since the exemption from payment of duty has also been 
extended to yarns and waste. 

3. COld Coast..-Bags and sacks ordinarily imported for the pack
ing and transport of West African produce were formerly exempt 
from pay~ent of duty there bein~ a duty of 10 per cent. 00. valore11~ 
on other Jute manufactures. ThIs rate was subsequently raIsed first 
to 121 per cent., later to 15 per cent. 00 valorem, Agam with effect 
from 1st March 1932 a duty of 2d. each was imposed on bag$ and 
sacks specified above and the rate 01 duty on other jute manufactures 
was further increased to 20 per cent. ad" valorem. Further, a surtax 
of 5 per cent. of the rates. is applicable to both the above categories 
from the same date. 

4. Anglo.Egyptian SUdan.--Jute manufactures which were formerly 
assessable at 8 per cent. 00 valorem now pay a duty of 10 per cent. 
ad valorem except on sacks which are still assessed at the old rate 
of 8 per cent. 00 valorem. 

5. British Cuiana..-Jute manufactures except empty bags and 
sacks, which were admitted free of duty, were assessable at 16i per 
cent. 00 valorem. In January 1929 a duty of 2 per cent. 00' valorem 
was, however, imposed on empty bags and'sacks and certain packing 
materials imported for the purpose of packing or containing goods of. 
local production. 

6. Fiji..-Bags and sacks (over 2 busheis) and other jute manufac
tU.res were formerly assessable at 1 sh. per dozen and 15 per cent. 
ad valorem, respectively, but in 1931 the duties were changed as 
under:-

Bags and sacks, 2 bushels 
and under 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

Bags and sacks, not other-
wise enumerated Free 

Other Jute manufactures ... 20 per cent. 00 valorem. 

7. British Honduras.-Formerly empty bags and sacks were 
admitted free of duty and other jute manufactures. were liable to a 
duty of 5 per cent. ad valorem. In 1929 the duty on all classes of 
jute manufactures 'Was raised to 10 per cent. ad valorem exemptiofl 
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from payment of duty being granted in favour of only such empty 
bags and sacks as are to be re-exported filled with produce. In 1932 
a surtax of 25 per cent. of the existing duty was imposed· on jute 
manufactures., _ 

. 8.· Trlnidad.--Prior to 29th November 1929 empty bags and sacks, 
and other jute mallufactures were iliable to a duty of 7* per cent. and 
10 p'ercent. ad valorem, respectively, plus a surtax of 7* per cent. 
With effect from the said date the surtax was removed and bags· used 
in packing the agricultural products of the Colony were placed on the 
free list. A surtax of 10 per. cent. was again reimposed in 1930 on 
jute manufactures. . . 

9. Cermany....-Close-woven tissues of jute (unbleaehed and 
bleached) were previously assessable at 19 to 57 RM (according' to 
warp and weft content) and 96 RM respectively per 100 kilos. With 
effect from 6th September 1932 these were made l~bie to duty at· 30 
to 70 RY and 120 R.Y, respectively, per 100 kilos. 

10. Netherlands.--The duty on jute fabrics and bags which was 
fO.rmerly 5 per cent. ad'l~alorem was raised to 6 percent. ad 1.~alorem 
wIth effect from 29th January 1931. New sacks and other 'unused 
packing goods intended for re-export after having been filled in the 
Netherlands are, however, exempt from duty. . 

11. 8elgium....-With effect from 27th March 1932 an additional 
duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem is being levied on tissues of jute and 
used ploth sacks for packing goods imported empty, the substantive 
rates of duty on these being 120 to 200 Fr; per 100 kilos (according 
to number of threads) and 5 per cent. ad valorem., respectively. The 
substantive duty on other kinds of doth sacks for packing goods "is 
the same as that of the fabric of which. these are composed with an 
increase of 10. per cent. . 

12. Italy....-Unbleached plain tissues of jute which are assessable 
at 28·8 gold lires per 100 kilos have been made liable to an additional 
duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem with effect Jrom 25th September 
1931. '. 

13 .. Yugoslavia....-With effect from 1st June 1932 the duty on Jute 
tissues having in warp and weft in a square of 1 cm. side 18 threads 
or less and on sacks made of such tissues was raised from 25 and 32 
to 28 and 35 gold dinars, respectively, for 100 kilos. 

14. POland....-Recently there has been no change i~. the Polish 
Tariff in regard to jute or burlap sacks and tissues of jute for sackin;r 
and packing purposes. But under the Decree, dated 21st December 
1931, the import into Poland of jute yarns and tissues was prohibited 
during 1932 except the admission of a restricted quantity durin;r 
January and February. It is. not known if the operation of the 
Decree has been further extended. It is also reported that the Polish 
Government is considering the question ot prohibiting the· import. 
inter alia, of raw jute also with a view to encourage the production 
of flax and its subsequent manufacture into bags, sacks, etc. No 
definite information as to the final decision of the Government is yet 
available. 

15. Lithuania.-The duty on iute sacks ana:coar~e jute. kggin;r 
and sacking cloth which was 0·30 litas: per. kilo was raised from 2~t)l 
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March 1931 to 0 ·60 litas and from 11th June 1932 to 1·00 litatl per 
kilo . 

. 16. Spain.-A surtax olIO per cent. of. the du~Y' was imposed, 
WIth effect from 28th December 1929, on plaIn, or tWIlted fabrics and 
other jute fabrics, whether sewn or made up or not, which were till 
then assessable at rates varying approximately from 0 ·52 to 5 ·18 
pesetas and 0112 t~ 1'~8 pesetas, respectively, per kilo. With effect 
however, from 30th August 1930 jute sacks used to contain goods ar~ 
exempt from the surtax. 

11. Portugalr-An ,additional tax of 20 pet cent. was imposed; 
with effect from 26th February 1932, on packing cloth and; burlap, 
and on sacks and bales serving as packing for goods, if made of 'fabrics 
generally used for the purpose, which were till-then assessabie at 
0·30, and 0 ·045 escudos, respectively, per kilo. 

18. Iraqr-With effect from 9th 'November, 1930 an additional 
~uty of 1/10th of the.duty was,impos~d-onJla~king.mater~als (incl~d
mg gu~Ies and hessIan. cloth) and Jute t~xtiles (includIng g'!niues 
and, heSSIans when not Intended for packIng) 'WhICh were prIOr to 
that date assessable at 11 per cent~ and 15 per cent., respectively. 

19. tlavar-Piecegoods and stuffs of jute were formerly assessable 
at 10 per cent. ad valorem. The duty was increased by 10 per cent. 
during'1931, by 20 per cent. during 1932, and by 50 per cent. from 
15th June 1932 to 31st December 1933. 

20. tlapan.-Under Law No.4, dated 15th June 1932,the' duty 
on tissues of jute having in a square of 5 mm. side in warp and weft 
up to 20 threads, and on gunny bags (other than old whieh are free) 
which was 2·50 to 7 ·40 yen (according to, number of threads), and 
2 ·55 yen, respectively, per 100 kin was raised by 35 per cent. 

'21. Egyptr-Woven fabrics of jute, and jute bags (new or used 
and empty or full) were previously liable toa duty, -of :8 per eent. 
ad valorem. Jute bags containing certain specified fertilisers were, 
however, exempt from pay-ment of 'duty. Under Decree of 12th May 
1932 these were made lhble to an additional duty of 1 per cent; 
ail, valorem._ Further" under Decree of 1st June 1932 these were made 
assessable at the specific rates of £E. 1'·200 and £E. 0·250, respec
tively, per 100 kilos. The exemption in f3.vourof jute bags containing 
i'ertillisers remains in force under the new Decree also. 

22. Columbiar-Sacks and tissues for packing were' formerly lia:b~ 
to a' duty of pesos 0·20, per kilogplus various surcharges amounting 
to 17·81' per cent. of the basic customs duty. These rates were, revised' 
in 1931 grey jute cloth for packing and jute, sacks for packing being 
made liable to- a duty of 0 ·40 and 0 ·35 pesos~ respectively, per kilo. 
The new duties are inclusive 'and replace the former sur~Har~es. " 

23. Chile.-The duty on jute burlaps containing 8 threads or less 
in a square of 5, mm. side, and on jute bags for holding grain' or 
other articles which was formerly 0·.05 and 0 ·10 peso, respectively, 
per kilo was raised by 50 per cent. in accordance with a new Customs 
Law promulgated on . 10th March 1933. It is also reported that theSe 
duties were to be further increased, with effect from 1st April 1933" 
to 0 ·80 and 1·00 'pesos" respectively, per kilo. Duty-free import is, 
however, permitted when'such materials are consigned to the Agrarian 



or Mini.ng Credit Bank and are necessary to supplement the national 
productIOn. Sacks for the transport of nitrate for export are als() 
exempted from the increased _ duties. It is understood that this step 
has been taken to encourage the cultivation of canamo (a. local fibre) 
and the -manufacture therefrom of fabrics as a. substitute for jute 
manufactures. 

24. Perur-Prior to 1st January 1930 unbleached tissues and sack 
cloth of jute containing up to 10 threads in warp and weft in a. square
of 6 mm. side were assessable at 0·05 soles per kilo and new or used 
jute sacks for goods were admitted free of duty. With effect from 
the said date the duty on the former was raised to 0 ·10 soles pel'. 
1.;10 anjl.a fresh duty of 0'03 ~oles per kilo was imposed on the latter.:, 

25. Mexico __ F-ormerly (1) unbleached coarse :tissues of jute of any 
weave containing up to 32 threads in warp and weft in a square o'f 
2 cm. side were assessable at rates varying from '12 .to 20 centavos 
(according to weight) per kilQ and (2) bags made of the above tissues 
were assessable at the same .rates but were liable in addition to .a 
su~tax of 10 per cent. These duties were subsequently modified .and 
in July 1928 the duty on (1) above was 0 '24 to 0 ;40 centavos per 
kilo, and on (2) above was 0 .. 21 to 0'45 centavos according to the 
weight of the original tissues, there being no surcharge. In 1931 
these rates were further changed, unbleached, or bleached tissues 
(coarse) of jute of any texture having in warp and weft np to 16 yarns 
or threads per square cm. being made assessable at 0 '45 to 0 '80' 
centavos per kilo according to weight per square metre and sacks of 
jute cloth, bleached or unbleached, of the same specification as tissues 
above being made liable to duties varying from 0 -50 centavos to 0 '8& 
centavos per. kilo according to weight per square metre. 

It may be noted in this connection that along with the increase 
in import duties in 1928 certain local goods were, for the first time. 
subjected to higher customs duties when exported other than in bulk 
or In bags ()f native fibres. Sacks are considered as made of native 
fibres if they contain at ~east 40 per cent. of pita, \,xtle, hanequen. 
palma or other fibres gl'Own in Mexico. By the_ Decree of 23rd Mat:ch 
1929 an additional preference in the matter of export duty was gIven 
to articles packed in containers manufactured' solely from native 
fibres, an intermediate rate being assigned to articles packed in con
tainers made from at least 40 per cent. of native fibres. 

(NoTE.-In the above statement only such rate or rates of duty have been given as 
apply to goods the produce or manufacture of British India.) 

'With reference to the preJVious note regarding proposals to replace 
imlJOrted containers bv iocal products it is reported that by virtue of 
decree-law, No. 288 o( the 26th July 1932, published in the "Diario 
Offieial'" of the 12th August, the duty on sacks and sacking appearing 
llUdE1r -sections 419 and 300 ef tlie Customs Tariff will be raised as from 
the· ] st September 1933 to 1 ·80 peso. per gross kilo instead of 0 ·10 pesa 
and 0 ·05 peso per gross kilo. to which a,rticles in thOSe! sections are now 
subject. It will, however, be observed from the enclosed copy of'. a 
translation of the decree in questien, that sacks and sacking consigned 
to thG Agrarian and Mining Credit Banks are to enter duty free pro
vid':!d their importation is necessary to supplement national produc
tio~. Sacks for transporting nitrate abroad are also to be exempt from 
duty_since t}ley, cannot be manufactured in Chile. 
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2. 'With the object of furthea' stimulating the development of a 
sack making industry in Chile, machinery used in the preparation of 
fibres or the manufacture of sacks is exempted from import duties fOi' 
a period of 2 years. At the same time the President of the Republic 
is authorised to reduce or suppress the duty on textile fibres, and seeds 
of fibl'OUS plants. 

3. At present sack making in Chile, is, as previously explained. 
in an experimental stage and no sacks are yet manufactur~d on a com
merc;ai scale. One of the main obstacles in the way of the dwelop
ment of this new industry is the difficulty of :6.ndingthe foreign. ex
change with which to purchase the necessary machinElll'Y and equip
ment. Messrs. Gibbs and Co. are endeavouring to :O.oat a company to 
Juanufacture sacks from canamo, but their negotiations are being held 
up h.Y' their inability to obtain some £30,000 te> acquire plant from suit
able British :firms with whom they are in close touch., They hope, how
ever, to solve this problem mainiy by exporting Chilean prooucts. 

4. A8 regards the interest of the! Sociedad Industrial de IJOS Andes, 
mf'ntioned in the note under reference, in ,extending their activities to' 
sack making. It is understoOO that they have made little progres,s 
owing to shortage of capital. It will be recollected that this concern 
recently acquired'for experimental purposes a British loom for weaving
sacks. 

b. Unless, however, definite arrangements are made within the next 
feW' weeks for the purchase' of the necessary plant, the full programine 
for the manufacture of sacks will have to be, postponed' for another 
ye.ar~ since the canamo for the next harvest must be IIOWn ~etwe~nthe 
ILldd.le of September and the end of October. The extenSIOns 1D the
ilrea sown with canamo necessary to supply the needs of the proposed 
industry will not, of course, he made unless the establisnment of mills, 
is definite'ly guaranteed. ' 

CHILE. 

De«ee.Law No. 288 of 26th duly. 1932 increasing thei,nport duties on 
sacks (published in the "Diario Officialll of 12th August 1932). 

(Translation.) 

1:1 view of previous dispositions and the studies . carried out by the
Department of Manufacturing Industries of the Ministry of Develop
ments and by! the Ministry of Agriculture, and in accordanCe! with 
decree-law No. 121 of 4th July 1932, for stImulating production and: 

Considering that article 2 o,f l~w No. 5092 of . iSth March 1932 
requires the employment, within a period of two years, of containers 
fabricated with national raw materials, and that it is necessary and 
desirable in the national interest to encourage forthwith the cultiva
tion of canamo and, to put, into operation existing canamo spinning
mills in order that they may be adapted to the manufacture offab~ics 
fo;r containElll's the following decree-law has been resolved and 
dictated: - , 

A'rticle I.-Commencing from the 1st April 1933, sacks and sacking 
which are imported under' sections 419 and ::100 of the Customs Tariff: 



,,·ill pay one peso and eighty centavos, of sixpence per gross kilo, res
pectively. 

Sacks imported for the purpose of transporting nitrate abroad will 
not be subject to the provisions of the above articles. 

A.rticle 2.-'1'here will be exempt from the paymelIl.t of import 
cl uti es, the sacks and sacking indicated in Article 1 of the present 
dec'reo-law provid~d they arrive consigned to the Agrarian Credit Bank 
or the Mining Credit Bank and up to the quantity necessary to meet, 
in ("onjunction with the national production, annual consumption 
rf'qmrements. 

TJlere will also remain exelJupt from duties, for a period of two years, 
the looms and machinery intended for the manufacture of sack's and 
sacking for containers; 'plant for preparing and harvesting textile 
fibres and spares and tools for those articles, always provided that they 
caunot be constructed in the country amI whose construction the 
Ministry declares not desirable by supreme decree. 

Article 3.-The I)resident of the Republic is authorised to increase, 
lower or suppress import duties on textile fibres' and seeds in a manner 
to be determined by the "reglamento" regarding the present decree
law. 

A1'ficle 4.-The President of the Republic after receipt of advice 
from a Commission consisting of a representative of the Ministry of' 
Development, who will preside, one of the Ministry of Agriculture, the 
manager of the Agrarian Credit Bank, and a representative of each 
sack factory which has at least an annual output capacity of four 
hundred thousand kilos of sacks and sacking, will fix periodically 
maximum and minimum prices for the sale of canamo seeds, of fibres, 
sacking and sacks intended for containers, in conformity with the type 
and qualities which the "reglamento" establishes. 

~4Tticle 5 . .!....The Director-General of Statistics shall, on the request 
of the Commission mentioned in the preceding article demand from 
the farmers, manufacturers and traders, a verified declaration of the 
stocks at any given moment of the articles referred to in the present 
decree-law. 

Article 6.-Infringements of the present decree-law will be penalis
ed by fines of one hundred to three thousand pesos or. by I!bnfiscation of 
the goods or both, all of which will be carried into effect judicially in 
accordance with the respective "reglamento." 

Transitory Article. 

(1) '1'he Agrarian Credit Bank is authorised to import immediately 
two million five hundred thousand kilos of sacks and sacking to satisfy 
immediate consumption needs and is empowered to effect payment ac
N))'ding to the dispositions established in decree-law No. 127 of 4th 
July 19:32. .. , 

(2) Up to the 1st September 1933, the minimum and maximum 
prices of dressed canamo fibres are fixed respectively, at one hundred 
and one hundred and thirty pesos per metne quintal. ' 
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APPENDIX VI • 

.Jute Futures Market. 

('Vide pages 28 and 135 of the Report.) 

,BENGAL CH.tMltER OF COMMERCE. 

(lute Futures Market 'Committee.) 
" 

ROYAL EXCHANGE, 

Calcutta, 218tFe~T1J4TY 1933~ 

To the Committees of:-
. (1) Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
(2) Bengal Jute Dealers Association, 
(3) Bengal Jute Growers Association, 
(4) Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, 
(5) 'Calcutta 'BaledJute Association, 
(6) Calcutta Baled Jute Shippers Association, 
(7) Calcutta Jute Dealers Association, 
(8) Calcutta Jute Fabrics Shippers Association, 
(9) East India Jute Association, Ltd . 

. nO) Gunny Trades Association, 
(11) Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
(12) Indian Jute Mills Association, 
(13) Jute Balers Association, 
(14) Jute Fabric Brokers Association, 
(15) Marwari Association. 

Gentlemen, 

At the informal conference held in the Royal Exchange, Calcutta, 
on 16th September 1932, and at which your Chamber I Association was 
represented, a discussion took place in. connection with the· existing 
Jute Futures Market, and a resolution was carried unanimously in the 
following terms:- .. "". . -

-' "That a Committee be set UP' forthwith to report (1) whether a 
Jute Futures Market is necessary in the interests of any branch of the 
trade, and, if not (2) whether steps should be taken 'to render any. 
Futures' Market illegal; or (3) to recommend an improved form of 
Jute Futures Market." 

In order to carry out the purposes of this resolution, the conference 
appointed a Committee of six from the representatives then present, 
namely, (1) Mr. H. P. Bagaria, (2) Mr. P. E. R. Hoerder, (3) Mr. D • 
. J. Leckie, (4) Mr. H. A. Luke, (5) Mr. Lach~ipat Singh Kuthari and 
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(6) Mr. N. R. Sarker, with power to elect their own Chairman. It was 
agreed that tliis Committee should report in due course to the Associated 
Bodies represented at the conference, with a view to a further confer-

. ence being held to consider the Committee's recommendations. The 
approval of the .preponderating majority of the representatives who 
attended the Conference was subsequently extended to the Committee 
t.o co-opt two additional members, at their discretion, and Messrs. G. 
Euthymopulo and D. P. Khaitan thus joined the Committee delibera
tions. At the first meeting of the Committee on the 30th September 
1932, Mr. N. R. Sarker was unanimously appointed Chairman. Mr. H. 
A. Luke resigned his seat at the end of November on account of his 
depal·ture for England on leave, and Mr. D. King was nominated by 
the Calcutta Jute Dealers Association to fill the vacancy~ 

We have.met on seven occasions to consider the points arising out 
of the terms of reference made to us, and we now beg to submit the 
outcome of our deliberations as follows:- . 

(1) Is a Jute Futures Market necessary int.he interests o/any branch 
0/ the trade.-While recognising the fact that there still exists among 
us a difference of opiniou as reg-ards the necessity for a Jute Futures 
Market, we are nevertheless of the opinion that if effect is given to our 
proposals, which follow, for the modification of the constitution arul 
functions of the East Indian Jute Association, Ltd., the present Jute 
Futures Market, so modified, may become a helpful link to the Jute 
Trade of Calcutta. 

(2) The question as to whether steps ~hould be taken to render an?! 
Futures Ma.rket illegal does not arise, having regard to the opinion 
expressed above in regard to the necessity for a Jute Futures Market. 
- (3) Our recommendations lor an improved lorm 0/ Jute Futurelt 

lI1arket have now to be submitted, and we have pleasure in plaeing on 
record the fact that the recommendations which follow are unanimous. 

(a) The reformed Jute Futures Market-Constitution 0/ the GO'IJ6m

ing Body.-In considering this important question from all angles of 
vision, we have kept prominently before us the essential consideration 
that any scheme we may put forward must ensure that all sections of 
the Jute Trade have effective voice in the management of the market 
and the framing of bye-laws, in order to make certain that such b~'e
laws will not place any section of the trade at a disadvantage in its 
dealings. With this object in view, we have evolved a scheme, on the 
lines of the Bombay Cotton Futures Market, which we put forward as a 
constructive effort towards a solution of the difficulties connected with 
the present Jute Futures Market. Under this scheme all (1) Balers, 
(2) Shippers, (3) Loose Jute Dealers, (4) Mills, and (5) Brokers desirous 
of operating in futures would become members of the Association, 
comprising five electoral panels of these different sections of the trade. 
Each panel, irrespective of the numbers therein, would elect two 
rep.resentatives to serve on the Governing Body on which Jute Growers 
would also be represented by two nominees of the Bengal Jute Growers 
Association. The Governing Body would thus consist of twelve mem
bers who would be representative of the entire Jute Trade. 

To give-to the different sections of the Jute Trade sufficient time to 
study the working of the reformed J ute Futures Market, we suggest that, 
for a period of two years beg-inning from the 1st of May 1933 to the 
30th of .June 1935, the members of the Governing Body of the East 
India Jute Association, Ltd., instead of being elected by'the members 
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of that Association, should be nominated by -the different sectional 
organisations in the manner hereinafter mentioned: - , 

(1) Balers-One Baler to be nominated by the Calcutta 

One Baler to be nominated by the Jute Balers ,2 
Baled Jute Association .... .. (I)} 

Association ....... .. (1) 
(2) Shippers--To be nominated by the Baled Jute 

Shippers Association ... 2 
(3) Loose Jute Importers-One to be ,nominated by the 

Calcutta Jute Dealers Association. One to be nomi-
nated by the Bengal Jute Dealers Association 2 

(4) Afills--To be nominat~d by the Indian Jute Mills, 
Association 2 

(5) Brokers--To be nominated by the East India Jute 
Association, I.td. ' 2 

(6) Growers--To be recommended by the Bengal Jute 
Growers Association ... ... 2 

Total 12 

If, as 8 result of two years working, the ,Trade is satisfied" the 
various interests concerned can join the East India J 'Q.te Association 
Ltd., as members: and, from the third year onwards;, the Governing 
Body will be elected by the different panels'in the membership of that 
AssociatioD, i.e." irrespective of the total, number of'members in a 
particular panel, each panel win be entitled to elect two directors';· and 
the two representatives of the Growers will be nominated by the Bengal 
Jute Growers Association. 

If however" the experience of the Trade is not satisfactory, it will 
always be open to the various interests represented, to withdraw their 
co-operation from the Jute Futures Market, , 

'The decision' of the Governing' Body ,in all matters pertaining to 
changes in the Rules and Regulations of the Association, and also in 
the contract form, should be final. 

(b) Tribunal 01 Arbitration.-We suggest that there should be an 
independent Tribunal of Arbitration on the panel of which there, should 
be nominees of the Bengal, Bengal National and Indian Chambers of 
Commerce, to deal with paper Arbitrations, but that disputes as regards 
quality might be arbitrated upon by arbitrators appointed by each 
party. This suggested Tribunal and connected questions will require 
to be considered by the Governing Body, but, if so desired, the East 
India Jute Association, Ltd., could appoint a Registrar of the Tribunal 
who would select the arbitrators from the list of names on the arbitration 
panel. 

(c) Hedge Contracts.-At present dealings in the East India Jute 
Association,Ltd., are made On the basis· of the "Firsts" quality.' The 
terms of the contract vary considerably from those of the contract of 
the Calcutta Baled Jute Association the most important differences 
being that, in cases where buyers do not elect to give shipping instruc
tions, sellers have to tender a Pucca Delivery Order and have to hold 
that jute on account of the buyers for a certain period., Ail a result of 
this, the price for 'the East India Jute Association, Ltd., contract is 
invariably higher than that of "Ready First." Shippers cannot thus 
"hedge" in this market. < .'W,e propose that the present contract of the 
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East India Jute Association, Ltd., should be replaced by an appropriate 
contract, more in conformity with the Calcutta Baled Jute Association 
contract, with considerable changes made in the latter to make j.t avail
able for use as a "hedge" contract. The most important changes 
would be the provision of periodical payment of margins, the settlement 
of differences, and the deletion of the clause regarding cancellation of 
the contract under certain conditions. Trading may be done on the 
basis of "Firsts" as at present. We realise that it should be left t() 
the discretion of the Governing Dody to introduce emergency measures 
of a- temporary nature for use in exceptional cases, and in times of 
emergency, such as "bull" and "bear" raids. _ _ _-

(d) Delivery Periods as apart Irom the Settlement Periods.-The 
business carried on at present in the East India Jute _Association, Ltd., 
is for September, December, March and May shipments. We . have 
considered whether there should be Delivery Periods of two or three 
mpnths, and we suggest that the Governing Body might be recommended 
to give a trial to two monthly periods, i.e., six delivery periods within 
one year, with III. view to judging by results whether any alteration is 
necessary. ' 

(e) Periodical payment 01 margins.-Under existing arrangements it 
is the practice of the East India Jute Association, Ltd. to make we~kly 
settlements. We have considered the desirability or otherwise, _ ,of 
accepting this weekly arrangement, and we have decided to recommend 
that a trial should be made with fortnightly settlements, ~hat is to say, 
a settlement every two weeks. , ' 

_ We suggest, in conclusion, that this report should be submitted, at 
the earliest opportunity, to the associated' interests represented at :the 
Conference held on 16th September 1932, with a view to III. further Con
ference of these interests being held on 'Wednesday, 22nd March 1933 
at 3 p.m. in the Royal Exchange, Calcu"tta. It would facilitate matters 
considerably, if those associated interests who have suggestions to p:ut 
forward, would kindly submit their suggestions to the Secretary, Jute 
Futures Market Committee, at Royal Exchange, Calcutta, not later than 
Wednesday, 15th March 1933. 

We are, 

Gentlemen, 

Your~ faithfully, 

NALINI R. SARKER, Cha£rman. 
H. P. B4GARIA. 
G. EUTHYMOPULO. 
D. P. KHAITAN. 
D. KING. 
I.ACHMIPAT SINOH KUTHARI. 
D. J. LECKIE. 

A. C. DANIEL, Assistant Secretary. 

Mr. P. E. R. Hoerder having left for England on leave on 16th 
February 1933 does not sign this report. 

N. R.' SARKER, Chairman. 
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JUTE ]'UTURES MARKET COMMITTEE. 

(Replies to Circular No. 585, dated' the '28th February 1933). 

lute Futures Marl~et": C07n'Tnittee'sR-eport. 

(1) Dated 6th 'March and 24th !flarch frOm the Calcutta Jute Fabric.~ , 
Shippers' Association.-No comments to offer. Generally admitted by 
shippers that a futures market does not benefit legitimate trade. 

(2) Dated 11th March from the Bengal Chamber of Com'Tnerce.-No. 
comments to offer. ,', " 
. (3) Dated 13th March from the Marwari Chamber of Commerce.~ 
It 'appears, however,that there is no reference in the Committee's. 
Report to Associations dealing in5 and 25 bales. Theil"lterms of 
reference were wide enough to include such Associations and my Com
mittee consider it desirable that the Committee should be asked to frame, 
recommendations regarding these Associations also. . 
. Under the recomme~dation of the Committee, the Growers iareto. 
be represented 'on the Goverp,ing Body of the reformed Jute Futures, 
Market by two nominees of ,the Bengal Jute, Growers' Association. This; 
body however does notreany represen,t the Growers and should not 
therefore have a place on the Goverping Body, III the opinion of my 
Committee, the Director of Industries should be authorised to select 
two representatives for the Jute G~owers. 

The Committee l'ecommend that, there should' be an independent 
Tribunal of Arbitration on the panel ()f which there should be nominees. 
of the Bengal, Bengal National and Indiap, Chambers of Commerce., 
It is well-known that the Marwari community is very largely interested! 
in the jute trade and this Associati,on is the principal public body
representing all the various interests of that community. It is therefore 
very necessary that there should be nl)minees of this Association also. 
on the panel of the proposed Tribunal of Arbitration. , 

As regards the Committee's recommendation for introducing a system 
or fortnightly settlements in place of the present system of weekly· 
settlements, my Committee are of opinion that the object.being-to .check 
unrestricted trading, the system of periodical payment of-margins should 
be abolished together . '/" - . '. '. ' 

(4) Dated 14th :March from the Jute Balers'. As;;c~tion.-Av~tY' 
big majority of the members of my Association feJ-that the present 
operations in the East India Jute Association, Ltd.,"a.:f1d'thEi other Jut& 
Fatka Markets are detrimental to' the interest of th'ir, .Jute Trade and 
the modifications suggested by the above Committee\wilL make little, 
change in the nature of such harmful operations. ..:.'" .~'J _ ' 

(5) Dated 14th March from the Indian Cha'Tnber of Co~m.ef.ce:-1'-:-The, '. 
Committee of the Chamber are·in general agreement with .the·~recoDij : '.' 
mendations made by the Jute Futures Market Committee and have no. ' 
criticism to offer. They trust that these recommendations will meet 
with the unanimous approval of the Conference and be given effect to at. 
m early date. 

• • • '. . . 

'(6) D~ted 13th March from the Ea~t lndifl Jute Association.-I am. 
iirected to inform you that my Committee have considered the above-
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report and have no criticism to offer in connection therewith. They 
accept the suggestions made by the Committee. 

• • • • • • • 
, (7) Dated 15th March Irom the Jute Fabric Brokers' Association.-

No comments to, offer. . . 
(8) Dated 15th March Irom the Bengal Jute Growers' Association.

I beg to inform you that my Committee approve of the suggestions made 
in the report of the said Committee. 

• .. • • • • 
(9) Dated 15th March Irom the Gunny Trades Association.-I ~m 

.direeted to inform you that the Committee approve the .report and have 
no criticism to offer on the Bubject. 

• • • • • 
. (10) Dated 20th March Irom the Calcutta Baled Jute ShippB'rs' 

Auuciation.-The Committee have carefully considered the report in 
cOllllUltation with members of the Association, and they have discussed 
it in the light of the. views which were expressed on their behalf at 
the meeting on 16th September. The Association was represented on 
that occasion by its then President, Mr. P. E. 'R. Hoerder, who pointed 
~ut that in a monopoly product such as jute a futures market was not 
~nly . unnecessary but was harmful to the' interests of the trade as an 
~ncouragement to over-trading and violent fluctuations under specula
tive influence. "Over a long period of years," he stated, "the only 
really healthy period which could be called to mind, as enabling the 
baling community to conduct a normal simultaneous export business 
.at a profit, had been the interval which had elapsed between the suspen
sion of the old futka market and the opening of the new futures market 
under the auspices of the East India Jute Association. The Calcutta 
Daled Jute Shippers' Association would welcome a return of similar 
.conditions for a stipulated time as an experimental measure. It had 
.. very confidence that results would convince all sections of the trade 
~f the benefits which would accrue from the abolition of fatka." . 

The Committee of the Association see no reason,as a result of their 
<consideration of the report, to alter in any way the views expressed by 
Yr. Hoerder; and they regret that the Association cannot see its way 
to endorse the l'ecommendations contained in the report, because in 
the opinion of the Association the scheme put forward would simply 
~perate to strengthen considerably the constitution of the East India 
.J ute ASliociation without effectively curbing the speculative and other 
~lDdesirable features connected with such a futures market for jute. 

(11) Dated 20th lIfarch Irom the .calcutta !laZed Jute Associatioll.
(~olnes of the Report have meanwhIle been Issued to members of the 
Association, who met to consider the recommendations contained in it 
on Tuesday last, the 14th March, when a resolution in the following 
terms was adopted:-

"'.I:hat this meeting is not in favour of recognising officially the 
futures market as at present constituted and does not desire 

... to support the suggoestions of the Jute Futures Market Com-
mittee." , 
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The resolution represents the views of this Association with -regard 
to the recommendations contained in the rel!ort of the Committee which 
was appointed 8.8 a result of the informal meeting held under the 
auspices .of the Chamber on 16th September last. 

• • • • • • • 
-(12) Dated 27th March 1933lrom the Bengal Jute Dealers' Associa

tion..-In the special General Meeting of the members of this Associa
tion held pn the 18th instant at the Board Room of _ the Jute Balers' 
Association after lengthy discussion the following resolution was 
adopted:-

• 

"A very big majority of the members of the Bengal Jute. Dealers' 
Association are of opinion that the recommendations of the 
Jute Futures Market Committee even if given effect to will 
not materially improve the nature of operations in the East 
India Jute Association, Limited, which are definitely detri
mental to the interest of the Loose Jute Trade." -

• • • • • • 
(13,) Dated 27th March Irom Indian Jute- Mills AssoC'iation.-As 

has been stated, the report and the recommendations contained in it 
have been carefully considered by the interests which. this Association 
represents. The Association is of opinion that the recommendations 
contained in the report for an improved form of jute futures market will 
not to any material extent, or with any lasting effect, place a check 
on the speculative and other undesi:ra.ble features attaching to the present 
futka. market. The Committee I·egret therefore that in the circum
stances this Association cannot see its way· to -endorse the recommenda
tions which are now put forward. 

(14) Dated 25th March 1933 from the Bengal National C1U1lmber ()I 
Commerce.-The Committee of this Chamber have given their careful 
consideration to the issues raised and give their gene:ra.l approval to the 
decisions of the Futures Committee . 

• • • • • • • 
(15) Dated 28th March 1933 Irom the Calcutta Jute Dealers' Asso

ciation.--":'I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 
28th February 1933, inviting an expression of this Association's views 
on the recommendations contained in the report issued by the Jute 
Futures Market Committee which was appointed as a result of the in
formal conference held under the auspices of the Chamber on 16th 
September 1932. 

2. The report has been carefully considered oy thtl CQmmittee and 
I am to 86y that they regret they cannot see their way to endorse the 
recommendations contained in the report because, in their opinion, the 
8cheme put forward would simply operate to strengthen considerably 
the constitution of the East India Jute Association without effectively 

17 
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:eurbing the speculative and other undesirable features connected with 
Euch a Futures Market for jute. 

Letter, dated Calcutta, the 21st March 1933, from the Marwari dute 
Sellers' Association, to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

The attention of the members of our Association has been drawn 
to the contents of the above Report published in "Capital.'" We read 
therefrom that a few modifications in the existing operations in the 
East India Jute Association are recommended, the effect of which 
would be that this speculative market will be given the dominating 
position over the ~eal trad~. There .is perhaps no two opinions among 
the bona fide busIn~ssmen engaged In the trade of jute from field to 
ractory that the operation in the East India 'Jute Association has been 
working definitelyagain'st the interest of the ryots and the loose jute 
sellers in as much as they encourage the balers to sell pucca bales at Re. 1 
to Rs. 2 below cost of production, which equally means loss to the ryot 
:lnd the loose jute sellers. . 

\ 

We are therefore desired by our Asso,ciation to convey to you the 
grievances which our members have and to request you to put forth our 
condemnation of such Fatka Markets in the ensuing conference to be 
held on the 22nd instant to consider the Report. 

We do not know how our association was not invited to participate 
in the deliberation of the conference although it is working as old as 
50 years at Phulbagan under Saheb Bazar and Ruthtolla section of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway. 

Letter, dated Calcutta, the 21st March 1933, from the Hatkhola Banijya 
Hitaisini Sava, to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

It has come to the knowledge of my Association that a Committee 
was appointed by the representatives of a few Associations whose 
meeting was held under the auspices of your Chamber to report on the 
effect of the Jute Futures Markets on actual trade. It is a matter of 
great regret that our Association whose members represent the entire 
jute trade at Hatkhola was not invited to join the said conference. My 
Association has since learnt that the Committee so appointed has sub
mitted a report we do not know whether evidence was taken by the Com
Dlittee. In .absence of this we beg to convey our views to you and 
to :lsk you to kindly put the same in the coming meeting on the 22nd 
inst. 

My Association is strongly of opinion that the activities of the 
speculation markets in Calcutta are a great detriment to the real interest 
of the actual trade. My Association is further inclined to think that 
few Associations dealing in bona fide trade will take exception to it. 
It is only a class of speculators that are bona fide by these markets to 
the serious disadvantage of the whole trade frQm beginning to the end. 
My Association, therefore, request you to kindly take particular note 
of the view of the trade and not of the men connected in the Futka 
Markets and to take such steps that these injurious activities come to a 
l'top as early as possible. . , , 



APPENDIX VII. 

(Vide pages 33, 39 and 141 of the Repurt.) 

Circular No. 64-D., dated Calcutta, the 5th June 1933. 

I"rom-D. C. Fairbairn, Esq., .Assistant Secretary, Indian Jute Mills 
Association. 

To-All Members of the Association. 

Competition; Research; and the Expansion of Markets for Jute COods. 

I am directed to refer to circular No. 35-D., dated 18th March last 
on the subject of the growing competition which Calcutta jute goods 
have experienced during recent years from different sources. The 
circular explained that the Association Committee had decided to refer 
t.he question for examination to a special Sub-Committee consisting of 
Mr. H. H. Burn, M.L.C., Chairman, Mr. P. S. Macdonald, Mr. S. K. 
Scott, and Mr. W. A. M. Walker, together with two representatives 
ot the Calcutta Jute Fabrics Shippers Association, namely, Mr. A. R. 
Ramsay and Mr. J. P. Anastasiadi. And in asking for the views of 
members generally, the cirlmlar pointed out that the investigation it 
was llroposed to undertake would :i..nclude within its scope all questions 
relatmg to competition from substitutes such as paper, cotton, ,flax, 
sisal and other fibres; competition' from grain elevators and other 
EOurces; the possibilities of research and propaganda being undertaken 
to meet this competition; and an examination of the ways and means 
whereby the market for Calcutta jute goods could be ~panded. 

The Sub-Committee appointed for the purpose have carefuliy consi
dered the question in all its aspects, on the basis of the information which 
has been available to them. The first point which has impressed itself 
upon the Sub-Committee is that the market for jute goods has been, 
and is being, definitely affected by competition; and they have arrived 
at the conclusion that unless effective measures are taken at an early 
date to retain the trade which the Industry now holds, to reO'aiil some 
of the markets which have been lost to substitutes, and to explore other 
avenues for new business, the jute mill industry of Bengal is faced with 
the prospect of a gradual but steady decrease in the use of the fabrics 
which it produces. Stress has on different, occasions been laid on the 
decline which has set in, but at the risk of repeating what has already 
been emphasised by the Association during recent years, the Sub
Committee propose to bring together as briefly as possible the avail
able information on the subject, so that the mills may 'be able to 
review the position in its true perspective. The Sub-Committee's in
vestigation has fallen under three distinct 'heads, namely, (a) an ex
amination of the competitive influences at work agamst the jute 
industry of Bengal; (b) a: survey of the present methods of manufacture 
and the respects in -which these fail to meet the demands and require
ments of consuming' markets; and (e) constructive proposals which they 
put forward for the consideration of the mills and which they believe 
will assist in meeting the decline in trade referred to above. . 



A. Competitive influences at work against the Industry. 

The entry into the world's markets, on a commercial basis, of 
lIubstitutes for jute good~ is at the present time the principal cause of 
anxiety, and the basic reason for this is that jute has lost, for the time 
being at all-Y rate, its principal.recommendation, namely, its com
parative cheapne'ss. Other 'factors; such as the prevailing economic 
depression and the present international fiscal situation, throw their 
.weight into the scales 'agamst jute. There is, for instance, the urgent 
need at the present time of many countries to balance their exports 
and imports: ,a number of countries which produce some of the com
petitive fibres to which reference is made below-or which manufac
ture paper-feel that they can achieve a reduction in imports by 
encouraging the production and use of these fibres and by lessening....:.... 
or perhaps eliminating':"'-the importation of jute and jute goods. The 
Sub-Committee's investigatiol'l. of the subject leads them to the con
clusion that even a return.of more normal times will not necessarily 
result in restoring the trade to its former condition of prosperity, unless 

. active measures are .taken by the jute mill indus.try to improve the 
quality of its output in response to the demands of its consuming 
markets and to seek ways and means of fortifying itself against .the 
"inroads which have }leen made upon it by substitutes. The principal 
sources of competition at the present time are the following, andit,is 
proposed ,to review each briefly, where possible amplifying the informa
tion given by means of the extracts from correspondence and other 
papers which -form the appendices to this circular:- ' 

(a) Paper (see Appendix J).-Competition from paper bags has 
affected the demand for jute goods principally in the United Kingdom, 
. South Africa, Australia and America. Paper interests have, during 
recent years, carried out an extensive campaign in favour of the adop
tion of their goods at the expense of jute, and this has been responsible 
for a considerable loss of trade in jute bags, not only in the major 
industries, butalso-tl.nd perhaps to a greater proportionate extent
in the retail trades which formerly used large quantities of small makes 
of jute bags for the marketing of their goods. But the principal loss 
t.o the Calcutta mills has undoubtedly been in respect of the cement 

"t.rades of the United Kingdom, South Africa, America, Germany and 
Denmark. " ...... We believe today" states a recent article on the sub
ject "not l,ess than 80 per cent. of ~he cement manufactUred in D.!l~ark 
lS pack~dIn paper sacks, whereas In England not less than 85 per. cent. 
is packed in similar containers, and in America where" cotton is 8O';che111> 
40 per .cent. of cement 'is packed in paper sackS, about 50 per cent. in 

,cotton }lags and the remamder in steel drums or wooden casks." The 
"position in the United Kingdom is understood to be that, except for _ 
special requirements, the entire cement trade has in recent years turned 
from jute to paper containers. Similarly in South Africa, members 
of cement combines have agreed to use only paper bags in future and 

.I\re erecting their own factories for the manufacture of paper containers 
locally. According to information which was supplied to the Associa
tion in May 1932 the annual consumption of bags by the cement trade 
of the U mon of South Africa is in the vicinity of· three millions . 
. Since then-as recently as November last-a local Import House received 
.information from a South African buyer to the effect that,~when .their 
existing stock of jute bags was' exhausted; they intended .to, change 
over to paper; involving a heavy . loss 'of business to this particular I 



Calcutta firm. A conservative estimate places the loss' to the Jute 
Industry of Bengal involved in this change-over to paper in the United 
Kingdom and South Africa alone, at upwards of twenty million cement 
bags per annum. 

,It should be noted arso that wide hessians have been displaced largely 
in the Australian dried fruit trade by a product known as "Sisal-kraft," 
which consists of two sheets of brown paper reinforced by sisal fibre 
and which at present competes with 72" hessian. It is quite probable 
that competition of this nature may extend to other fruit producing 
countries. Another recent development is with regard to a water-proof 
paper bag which has been placed on the market presenting special 
advantages to the agricultural industry. The Australian sugar trade 
is also looking towards the possibility of paper bags t.hough it is ,under
stood that the price factor at the present time makes serious competition 
from this source unlikely. Additional information on these and other 
uses for paper is contained in the papers published in appendix I to 
which attention -.is invited. 

(b) Cotton (see Appendio: lI*).-A recent estimate states that cotton 
bags and baggmg have displaced gunnies in America to the extent of 
anything up to ten per cent. Another estimate is that, whereas the 
consumption of bags in America was formerly 90 per cent. burlap and 
10 per cent. cotton, the ratio to-day is nearer 70 per cent. burlap and' 
30 per cent. cotton; and the source 'of this information. adds that even 
when conditions return to normal, it is not expected that gunnies will 
regain more than half of the trade now captured by cotton in America. 
The circumstances in which this change has taken place briefly are that 
the diminished demand for cotton has stimulated American cotton 
interests to take active steps to foster the adoption of cotton bags and 
bagging in preference to jute both internally and in foreign markets. 
The low price of cotton during recent times,its lightness and the conse
quent' SQving in freight, its greater strength and its more attractive 
appearance especially from the point of view of the retail trades, have 
contributed to the success of the campaign carried out in its favour. 
Jute goods in short-and this applies throughout, in the consideration ,of, 
substitutes-have to a la.rge pxtent lost their former advantage of com
parative cheapness. 

Further evidence on the increased use of cotton in America is con
tained in Appendix II to this circular, but it is appropriate to quote 
in detail here the following extracts from the sixth (1932) annual report 
of the Cotton Textile Institute, Incorporated, New York:-

(1) With regard to cotton bags the report states:-
"The Institute has devoted special attention during the past year 

to extending the uses of cotton bags. The practicability of the 15-pound 
cotion bags for packaging potatoes is now well demonstrated. The use 
of cotton bags for potatoes, first introduced in Maine, has now extended 

• Please see aho the following articles publi~hed in the report issued by the Associa 
tion in 1932 in connection with the Ottawa Con!erence, viz:---, , 

Ci) Cottoil Bags in the wholesa).e Grocery Trade. 
(ii) Cotton Bagging for cotton. 

(iii) Cotton Bags in the Fertiliser Industry. 
(itl) Cotton Bags and other containers in the wholesale Grocery Trade. 
(tI) Use of cotton bags as containers of potatoes. . , 

(vi) ,Use of cotton bags and other containers in Fhmr Mills of United States of 
" , '. Americs,-1931. 



to Idaho, Minnesota, Michigan, New York State, Prince Edwar~ Island 
and Canada, as well as to some of the sweet potato growing districts of 
the South. The country's largest grocery chain last year handled more 
than two million pecks of potatoes put up in cotton bags and already 
has purchased more than three million 15-pound bags for this year's 
use. In spite of various factors, including discriminatory freight rates, 
which have retar!led the use of cotton bags for citrus fruits, progress 
has nevertheless been evident. One large chain store organization, after 
last year's trial success, has purchased 50,000 8-pound bags, as an initial 
order for part of its present season's requirements." 

"In the case of cotton bags for the shipment of nuts there are 
severlll new customers of outstanding importance. The California 
'''''alnut Growers Association, reputed to be the world's largest shipper 
of nuts, and' in control of 90 per cent. of the California nut acreas-e, 
has bought 75,000 100-pound bags and 400,000 4-pound bags, whICh 
will take care of more than 12 per cent. of this season's walnut crop, 
The adoption of cotton bags by this group follows their trial in 1931;- on 
an experimental basis, and this is a typical result of the Institute's 
persistence in seeking new usertl and mark~ts." 

"The North Pacific Nut Growers Co-operative Association is further 
experimenting this year with cotton bags which have been furnished 
to its members. In 1931 a satisfactory reaction from their customers 
followed their use of the small cotton pockets on a limited scale. Like
wise, the National Pecan Marketing Association is using cotton bags 
of various sizes to a greatly increased degree." 

"The purchasing department of one of the largest factors in the 
New York Produce Market has requested the Institute's co-:)peration in 
t.he development of an open-mesh polished yarn bag ,lor the put-up of 
onions in 50-pound units. Several bag manufacturers are collaborating 
in endeavours to produce a bag of this type at a competitive price on 
which quotations have been requested in lots of from 100,000 to 500,000 
units. " 

"Consideration is being given at this time as to the proper course of 
action to be taken toward discouraging the re-use of cotton and other 
bags for the shipment of flour and salt. This practice is confined to the 
baking trade although a recent survey by the Cotton Marketing Division 
of the United-States Department of Agriculture reveals that of all flour 
produced in 1931 only 13 per cent. was packed in second-hand containers 
of all kinds. Such bags were limited to the 98-pound, nO-pound and' 
140-pound sizes. New cotton bags of various sizes carried more than 
60 per cent. of that year's production." 

(2) Cotton baling for piece-goods is dealt with m the report as 
lollows:- ' 

"Freight tariffs now permit a much wider use of cotton fabrics for 
baling cotton piece-goods, yarns, and such garments as overalls, that 
are commonly shipped in bales. Initial steps were taken in the Southern 
Classification territory during the latter half of 1931. Similar action 
was later taken in other territories. Representatives of the Inst~tute 
have appeared at hearings of the Standard Classification Committee and 
have presented arguments in favour of more liberal regulations. 
Eflective September 20, 1932, freight classifications have been revised 
in favour of cotton baling -materials in all freight classificatiwl terri
tories. The Superintendent of the Eastern Steamship Company advises 
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that there has been a 12 per cent. to 15 per cent. increase 'in the cotton 
baling materials on shipments passing through his terminal since
September 1, 1932. Similar favourable reports have come from 
railroad freight officials." 

(0) Grain Elevators: bulk handling.-A considerable volume of in
formation is available on this subject and this is set \Jut in detail in 
Appendix III to this circular. The facts, as they appear from: the 
papers contained in the appendix, are that elevators and bulk handling 
of grain at centres in Canada, the United States, Argentine and' 
Australia, have been in use for a considerable time and have proved 
satisfal(tory from the point of view of the cost to those making use of 
the silos. Agitation in favour of the adoption of bulk handling is very 
insistent in the United States and even more so in Australia. Silos 
are already in extensive use in New South Wales and the further adop
tio.a of the system is likely. Bulk handling had also been the subject 
of a recent investigation in Victoria by a Committee of experts who 
have recommended the construction of. terminal silos at· 160 stations 
at Ii cost of over £2,000,000, capable of dealing with 12,180,000 bushels 
of wheat. A scheme of. the same type, it is understood, has been "for
mulated for Western Australia j and though it has failed for the time 
being to find the support of Government, private interests have been 
responsible for the erection of a large nUJIlber of temporary silos in the 
Fl'cmantle zone and are endeavouring to establish further bulk handl
ing facilities in that area. Writing in this connection to a Calcutta 
House during March of this year, an Australian buyer remarks that, 
if this is carried through, practically half the '''estern Australia normal 
crop will be handled in bulk next season. Similarly, the Argentine 
Government have had under consideration a scheme involving expendi
tmc to the extent of £22 million to provide, within five years, a chain 
of grain elevators. This scheme, it is understood, has failed for the 
present to find the requisite financial support, but the reports indicate 
the extent to which bulk handling is likely to develop when funds are 
Gvailable for the construction of the necessary plant, and the position 
(;annot be ignored that the more general adop~ion of the system is certain 
as time goes on. The Australian position has been put concisely as 
follows:-

........... the urgent necessity for cutting down costs and cheapening 
production has seized upon Australia and they see in bulk handling a 
method of effecting this. Australia takes from Calcutta yearly some 
150,000 bales of cOl'nsacks for wheat and it is possible that the necessity 
for all these with the' exception of a bare third will be eliminated." . 

(rI) Sisal (see Appendix IV).-Dul'ing 1932 information was sup
plied to the Association with regard to an attempt being made to replace 
the imports of jute bags into East Africa by the manufacture locally 
of sisal bags. Enquiries made at the time showed that both East African 
and Mexican raw sisal were on a competitive basis with TQ/!IA jute as 
regards price j but the information then available was insufficient to 
f'nable the Association to arrive at an opinion as to the extent to which 
t.be woven material was likely to be successful in . competing with jute 
manufactures. The general opinion at present is. that, in the existing 
c,ircumstances, sisal is unlikely to be a serious competitor against jute 
on account of its higher cost of' production and manu
facture---except in ··-the form of "Sisalkraft" to which refer
ence .is made above,· and in the form of a substitute for jute 
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euttings in the manufacture of cotton bagging in America. The possi-: 
bilities of sisal should not, however, be under-estimated, as its freer 
use may affect Calcutta's trade in Liverpool twills to South Africa. 

Further interesting information as to the ability of sisal to compete 
with jute is contained in appendix IV. 

(e) Ilemp.-A recent report indicates that the manufacture of sacks 
from hemp is increasing in the Philippine Islands, and a more serious 
feature of this movement is involved in the recent agitation for the 
imposition of a heavy tariff on jute and jute fabrics to assist the local 
hemp industry. 

(I) Fla.x.-During 1932 the attention of members·was drawn to a 
scheme for the manufacture of woolpacks from New Zealand flax, the 
intention of the promoters apparently being in the first place to en
deavour to meet the requirements of New Zealand and thereafter to 
enter the . Australian woolpack market in competition with jute ..goods. 
Information has also recently been received to the effect that the 
Government of Poland are considering the imposition of further restric
tions on the import of raw jute into that country with the object of 
developing the flax indus~ry. 

(g) Miscellaneous Fibres.-Canamo in Chile, and Kendyr, Kenaf 
and Ramie in Russia may be mentioned as fibres whose development 
on a commercial basis may ultimately affect the market for jute goods. 
An interesting article in connection with these Russian fibres was 
published in the August 1931 issue of the Paper and Twine Journal 
and a copy of it is reproduced in appendix V to this circular for the 
information of members, together with an article entitled "Substitutes 
for Indian Jute" by F. 1. Oakley reproduced from "Jute" 1931. 

Four main reasons are adduced for the inroads which suu&titutes 
have made upon the jute industry. Of first importance are cheapness 
and stability of price, both of which are illustrated particularly in the 
case of paper bags which have kept· at a comparatively steady price 
level, whereas jute bags have been subject to frequent and wi,de fluctua
tions. The other two reasons which may be advanced are (a)· better 
durability, as i..n the cases of cotton and sisal, and (b) the desire of 
certain countries to utilise their internal resources wherever possible 
to the elimination of jute and jute fabrics. But whatever the causes, 
there is undoubtedly at the present time a wave of investigation to find 
something better than jute; something which is more suitable to the 
needs of individual conS\lmers; something which is not subject to the 
disadvantages that apply in the case of jute. The situation may be 
eased by commodity prices returning to the relative proportions they 
held before the present period of depression, so placing jute in its 
former position of being the cheapest packing material in the world; 
but the question which the mills are asked to face is-Can they sit 
hack and wait for this to·occur? The improvement for which the mills 
look may not come; or it may be long delayed. At the moment,. the 
mills are producing very far below their totalcaI?acity, and if ever 
the jute mill industry ~s to work anything ap:{>roachmg full time again 
and to prosper as it has in the past, the mills-it· seems-must take 
active steps, to . retain their existing business and to. seek new. 'uses and 
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new outlets for their fabrics. This, as has been stated, is the conclu-. 
sion -at which the Sub-Committee have arrived as a result of their 
examination of the position as it now exists. 

B. Methods of manufacture and expansion of markets. 

The general attitude of the Calcutta mills towards the special needs 
and requirements of their consuming markets, and .towards the com
plaints that have been received regarding their manufactures, is a 
factor which has a direct bearing on the ability of the trade to recover 
the ground which has been lost. Referring to this aspect of the position 
at the Annual General Meeting of the Association on 29th January 
1932, Mr. D. J. Leckie, then Chairman of the Association, said:-

"There is another very important matter which I want to refer to. 
It concerns the quality of the goods produced by the Calcutta Mills. 
During the past few years there have been recurring complaints from 
various centres which import our products. Possibly as long as such. 
complaints are couched in general terms instead of stating particular 
instances which can be traced, the tendency may be to look upon them 
as hardy annuals, but while it is as well to stress the fact that buyers 
have the remedy in their own hands either by adopting a system of 
"grouping," or by submitting sur.h cases to arbitration, nevertheless 
I take this opportunity of reminding members that the basis 'of our 
trade has always been price cOl}.pled. with a good article of genuine 
average quality. If we do not treat complaints with the consideration 
they deserve, our customers may go elsewhere for their requirements, 
and I need hardly say our trade will s1Jffer. It is no use treating a 
complaint made in general terms as th~' concern of the next party. 
Every mill in such case is implicated, and in the eyes of dissatisfied 
customers, every mill is suspect. I commend this to the serious attention 
of all members." 

Tliis subject was also referred to by Mr. J. Sime at the last annual 
meeting of the Association on 24th January 1933, as follows:-

"The Committee take this opportunity to impress upon Mills that 
our goods are being. more caref.ully examined than ever bef6re--es
pecially sacking goods for' Australia and Java. The complaints gene
rally centril round the shotting and condition of the cloth and bags' on 
arrival. The Committee rem.ind members thai .adequate steps sh6uld 
be taken to ensure a class of goods being delivered according to speci-
1ication which will gratify all buyers and entii-ely prevent the recurrence 
of complaints regarding the quality and conditions of the goods 
supplied." . 

General complaints.-The complaints received during recent years 
are readily classi1iable under two broad heads-(a) _ those which are 
common to almost all makes of goods, and (b) those which relate to the 
particular disadvantages of jute bags and wrappers .from the point of 
view of the individual industries which now make·use of them. Under 
the first head come complaints with regard to inferiority of quality and 
manufacture generally; irregularity in. size and shortages in length; 
variations from standard-weight; joined -,cloth; shortages in bales;. 
colour; and inferior sewing~ A reference. to the annual reports for 
recent years will show how. numerous complaints on these and other 
grounds have .been; and how.it. has been pointed out, from time to 
time, 'that the. Cu~tomsrequirements of Australia and South Africa 
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demand compliance with a prescribed standard if woolpacks and com
sacks are to gain admittance into these countries: . .. 

Special complaints.-Under the second heading referred to above; 
are the complaints that have been received in increasing numbers 
recently, specifying the respects in which jute manufactures have been 
found to be unsuitable or unsatisfactory for the purposes to ~hich they 
are applied in particular industries. The outstanding example of this 
is to be found in the wool trade. 

W oolpacks.-For a number of years past the complaint has been 
made that damage is caused to the contents of woolpacks by small pieces 
of jute becoming mixed with the wool. These particles have to be re
moved by hand as their presence prevents the wool from taking on an 
even dye. The mills have been asked to experiment with improved 
bags so as to keep the fabric from shedding the particles of which com
plaint is made. A certain amount has been done in this direction, in 
the way of improved mangling, cropping and finishing, etc., but these 
endeavours have been of a sporadic nature and, so far as the Calcutta 
mills are concerned, no organised attempt has been made to evolve a 
bag which will meet the complaint and yet be available at a price which 
the consumer is willing and able to Pll;y. As is known to members, 
experiments have been carried out by the Director of Research employed 
by the Wool Industries Research Association at Leeds. These took the 
form, in the first place, of an endeavour to find a suitable substitute 
for jute; later, an attempt to treat the fibre chemically; and more 
recently the treatment of the mJlterial in the "fabric" stage with rubber 
latex or cellulose. The outcome- of these experiments~to which refer
ence was last made in the Association's report for 1932-are not yet 
known. Meanwhile, the "Yorkshire Evening News" reports as 
follows :-

"The problem which has faced the woollen industry ever since ship
ments of raw wool were made from Australia to Great Britain is expected 
to be solved through the efforts of a Swedish research worker at Leeds 
University. A discovery has been made which, it is hoped, will save 
the Industry thousands of pounds a year, now lost hy wool becoming 
contaminated during transit. ' 

Mr. K. P. Hellberg of Stockholm, who has been interested in the 
matter for 25 years, has produced from two months work at the Univer
sity a 'new type of woolpack. 

W oolpacks, used to contain the raw material for shipment,· were 
first made of hemp, but later jute was substituted as being cheaper. ' 
This resulted in a serious defect, for vegetable fibres got into the wool. 
As such fibres will not dye, wool so contaminated is spoiled for many 
purposes, or must be speclally treated at considerable expense. 

ThuR efforts have been made to produce a wool pack from a fabric 
which gives no vegetable contamination. Mr. Hellberg's attempt has 
been based on a paper /ah·ric which according to the University Authori

_ ties should meet all requirements of the wool shipper." , 
Reports state that this new pack, which is made from twisted paper 

yarns, has survived the necessary tests and that arrangements are being 
made to place it on the market shortly. Whether the pack will be able 
to compete with jute from the point of view of cost remains to be seen. 
These reports are but a further indicatio~ of the. direction in which in
vestigation is proceeding, and they illustrate the necessity of steps being 
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taken by the Calcutta Mills to evolve, by scientific research or otherwise" 
a wool pack which will fully meet the requirements of Australian .conp 
sumers, and thus prevent inroads being maqe upon this - important 
market for Calcutta jute goods .. 

Egyptian cotton packs.-Precisely the same position arises in the 
case of sacks used for Egyptian cotton,. owing to quantities of jute fibre 
becoming mixed with the cotton and causing frequent breakages in the 
course of spinning. The question was before the As~ociation in 1928 
and 1929 when it was suggested that the matter should be taken up 
by the mills with a view to improving the quality of the packs by some 
special treatment such as singeing or spraying with cellulose solution. 

Jute wrapper'-Ior loodstufls.-Another aspect which calls for atten
tion is the extent tQ which jute wrappers intended for the carriage of 
foodstuffs can be improved. The manufacturing process involves the 
use of oils, dressing ingredients, etc., and in many cases the mixtures 
used set up a smell which, while not affecting the quality of the goods, 
renders them objectionable for the purposes for which they are intend
ed. Instances' of this were brought to the notice of members ill. 1931. 
One complaint, it wiII be recalled, related to a shipment of beef from 
New Zealand which was rejected at Glasgow on account of phenol taint: 
the other emanated from an American buyer who drew attention to the 
presence of a strong musty o'dour which rendered the material unfit 
for the manufacture of bags as' containers of foodstuffs. The matter 
was investigated, but the mills concerned were unsuccessful in their 
attempt to ascertain what particular process,' or what particular type 
of hatching material, had been.responsible for the smell complained of. 

Sufficient, the Sub-Committee think, has been said to bring out the 
two points it is desired to establish, namely (a) that the mills must set 
themselves more seriously than .they have in the past to improve the 
qualit;y of their manufactures generally, and (b) .that the time has 
arrived when the industry cannot afford to adopt a "take it or leave it" 
attitude towards t1te demands of consuming markets for a product more 
suitable to the ultimate use to which the finished article is applied. 
The complaints received in this latter connection call for investigation 
on scientific lines. The treatment of the fabric with rubber or other 
solutions to prevent the shedding of particles of jute and to render the 
-cloth waterproof; the analysis of batching and dressing mixtures so as 
to avoid objectionable smells, chemical action weakening the material,. 
mildew, discolouration, etc.; these are matters which mlJ-st in. the first' 
place be dealt with in the laboratory before improvements- can be tested 
out in practical working. For individual mills to experiment in this 
direction would doubtless prove expensive, but spread over the industry 
as a whole the cost would not be prohibitive of maintaining a depart
ment to deal with the problems of research and expansion of markets. 
Proposals in this conection are put forward for the consideration of the 
mills in Section C of this circular. 

E:cpansion 01 markets.-The question of the possible expansion of 
markets for jute goods is one which has also engages}. the attention of the 
Sub-Committee. The Calcuta mills already enter all markets' on which 
there is a demand for jute goods on a large scale; and while the primary 
concern, undoubtedly is to concentrate on developing and fostering these 
markets.tIte industry in its present condition cannot afford· altogether 
to ignore the posf\ibilities which exist of making use of other outlets for 
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its goods, however small these may be in relation. to the trade as a whole. 
The majority of the Calcutta mills are not at the present time equipped 
to manufacture special makes such as linoleum hessian and intricately 
designed carpets; but progress in this and other directions is not 
impossible of achievement, and as an indication of the possibilities which 
exist, the attention of the mills is invited to the "Tree of Jute" which 
was recently published by the Dundee Chamber of Commerce and of 
which a copy is reproduced in Appendix VI to this circular. The 
diagram illustrates how largely jute is of service in everyday life, and 
it is a matter for consideration how far it would pay the Calcutta mills 
to branch out into lines such as curtains,' furniture coverings, carpets; 
rugs, etc: The demand for cheap goods in this and other directions is 
world-wide and the mills, it is felt, should do their utmost to take 
advantage of this position. In this connection attention is invited to 
the articles reproduced from "Jute" 1931 and 1932, published in 
Appendix VII to this circular. Reference is made in one of these 
articles to the use of jute in road construction, which forms a potential 
market for hessian, and which, as members are aware, has been the sub
ject of a recent experiment in Calcutta. 

c. Research., statistics, information and representation abroad. 

The Sub-Committee have considered how best the industry may take 
steps to deal with the problems which have been outlined briefly in the 
preceding sections of this report. There are two distinct types of prob
lem involved. The first includes the marketing of the mills' output of 
goods, the finding of new outlets, the representation and adequate treat
ment. of complaints, and the collection of statistics and information which 
would be of value to the industry in expanding its markets and keeping 
in touch with developments affecting its trade: The second covers thE!. 
question of technological and scientific research designed to improve the 
quality of the mills' manufactures in response to the requirements and 
demands of individual consuining markets. The existence of these two 
problems suggests the need for the est.ablishment by the industry of two 
departments, which for the present may be termed (a) the Information 
Bnd Statistical Department and (b) the Experimental and Research 
Department. The Sub-Committee propose to indicate in skeleton form 
the functions they suggest should be undertaken by these two depart.
ments, the estabhshment of which they recommend for the earnest 
consideration of members. . 

(1) The I n/O'I"11lation OJIU!, Statistical Department, Lo-nd,}f/, A d'l'is01Y 
Committee.-It has been said that there is no industry in the world 
which knows so little about its business as the jute industry. What
ever the truth contained in this statement, t.he manufacturing side of 
the indust.ry certainly lacks an organised system of following up the 
\fses to which its products are ultimately applied, and it has so far made 
no endeavour either. to keep in direct touch with consumers or to push 
the sale of its goods in competition with others. There is, for instance, 
no organised body in a centre such as London which t.he industry can 
consult direct on q~estions affecting its interests. There are in the 
United Kingdom many men who have spent a considerable part of their 
lives in the jute industry in Calcutta and whose continued interest in 
its welfare would .make their services in an advisory capacity of great 
value to the mills. The Sub-Committee accordingly suggest.. the forma
tion of a London Committee, whose functions would be purely advisory 
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'and whose duties would comprise the collation of information which 
would help in retaining and expanding the business of the mills. This 
Advisory Committee would, of course, have no say in the determination 
of the workIng policy of the mills in India; it would exist, as a purely 
advisory body which would, among ,its other duties, get into touch with 
manufacturers who had complaints to make or were considering the 
possibilities of developing new 'containers, with a view to ensuring the 
co-operation of the Indian jute mill industry in these respects. 

Travelling agents abroad.-Functions of the same type would require 
to be performed in other parts of the world, for instance in the United 
States of America, Argentine, Canada, Australia, New-Zealand, The 
Straits, and the Continent of Europe. For this purpose the Sub-Com

'mittee recomend the employment ,.abroad of travelling Agents with an 
'intimate knowledge of the trade. The,duties of these Agents would be 
'to collect reliable information regarding crops, the uses to which jute 
is put, the :possibilities of finding new outlets for jute, and on any other 
subject havmg a bearing on the jute industry; they would keep in close 
touch with manufacturers in the matter of complaints, would assist 
manufacturers in obtaining the article best suited to their needs, and 
would generally provide the nece,!lsary link between, the, mills and their 
consumers. ,The agents would report regularly to the Information and 
Statistical Department of the Association, whl~h would in turn collate 
and tabulate the information so supplied and would make it available 
for the benefit of the mills. Similar representation throughout -India 
might be arranged with a view to stimulating the use of jute fabrics 
in this country. ' 

(2) Tlte E:£perimental and Research Department.-The functions of 
this department, which would be of an esse:q.tially -practical and scientific 

,nature, have already been indicated. ,Its duties, would embrace the 
investigation of all processes of manufacture with a -view to their 
improvement; the testing out of new ideas connected with the manu
facture and treatment of the fabric'to meet the requireme'nts of parti
cular consuming markets, on the basis of the data supplied by the In
formation and Statistical Department, or by the mills and shippers; and 
the adaptation of jute goods to new uses. ' , 

, Finance.-The Sub-Committee commend these proposals to the care
ful consideration of members, because their examination of the position 
leads them to the conclusion that only by making a gradual but early 
start in the directions indicated can'the industry hope to regain the 
markets it has lost or to keep pace with the repidly'developing competi
tion with which it is now faced and with the increasingly specialised de
mands of its consumers. It remains for the Sub-Committee to deal 
briefly with the question of financing the scheme which they have out
lined. The bulk of the funds required for the purpose would undoubtedly 
have to be supplied by the mills themselves, supplemented if possible by 
a grant from Government. In considetation of its size and importance, 
the~ industry, it is felt;' must be prepared-as other industries' have-:
to spend a consider'able su.ci. iIi. keeping and developing its business along 
'modern 'scientific~lines. T~'meet the initial costs of an -Information, 
Statistical' and: Research Department such as is proposed an, annual 
contribution from the mills on a loom basis would be necessary. But the 
question~offinance will require further careful 'consideration before any 

'steps are taken towards' putting· the prop6salinto' operation; for the 
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present the Sub-Committee have merely outlined in skeleton form the 
Bcheme which they have in mind.' 

'Vith a view to ascertaining ~hether the mills generally are in agree
ment .with .the conclusions arrived at and the proposals set out above,'1 
am instructed to request that members of the Association will be good 
enough to submit to the Committee any observations they may wish' to 
put' forward on the contents of this circular; and to state, in particular, 
whether they are in favour of further consideration being given to the 
proposed establishment of an Information, Statistical and Research De
partment on the lines proposed. Upon members' replies will depend 
the question of whether the Committee will proceed with the preparation 
of a more detailed scheme for the consideration of the mills. In this 
connection I am to tefer to Chapter I of the Rules of the Association 
which includes among the objects for which the Association exists (a) to 
protect the members of the Association against competition; (b) to col. 
lect, classify and circulate statistics; (c) to encourage and :finance techni
cal developments in plant and machinery necessary for the manufacture 
of jute and jute products; (d) to encourage and :finance the scienti:fic 
exploration of new uses to whlCh jute can be applied and the discovery 
of by-products; and (e) to open out new markets. . 

APPENDIX I. 

PAPER. 

A. neto and Economical Means of Packing Cotton and other Piece-good •. 
Paper Sa.cks and Special Waterproof Packing Papers. 

(Reproduced from the Indian Textile Journal dated 31st August 1932.) 

During the course of the last ten years many uses have been found 
for paper and, in particular, Kraft paper. It was only six years ago 
that the Cement Industry in England beg'an to take an interest in a 
new form of packing for cement. Till then cement was invariably 
packed either in jute bags or in cotton bags, but in January-June 1926 
experiments were carried out with paper sacks, and during those. ·six 
months 7 per cent. of the cement manufactured in England was put into 
paper sacks. During the three months, from July to September 1930, 
73 per cent. of the cement manufactured in England was packed in 
paper sacks, both for internal use and for export purposes. These 
:figures alone show the immense strides made in the Paper Sack Industry 
in England, as a suitable container for cement. In other countries, 
such as America,. Germany and Denmark, simil!lr strides have been 
made and, we beheve, to-day no less than 80 per cent. of the' cement 
manufacturtld in Denmark is packed in paper sacks, whereas' in 
England no less than 85 ~er cent. is packed in similar containers, and 
in America where cotton IS so cheap, 40 per cent. of cement is packed 
in paper sacks, about 50 per cent. in cQtton bags and the remainder in 
steel drums or wooden casks. These :figures, therefore, tend to prove 
at least one fact and that is, that, regardless of price, the paper sack as 
a suitable container for practically any type of material has at last 



come into its own. Vast improvements h~ve been made -by all manu
facturers of paper sacks, and to-day it is possible to obtain what is 
known as a "Multi-Ply Waterproof Kraft Paper Sack," consi!lting of' 
2 3 4 5 or 6 plys of paper, which will contain 1 cwt. or more of' 
n:at;riai, and will be sufficiently strong w stand, up against rough 
handling and long journeys. 

There are many forms of multi-ply paper sacks on the market but. 
briefly they can be divided into two classes, i.e., the ,open mouthed sack 
and th~ valve-mouthed sack. These two types can again be subdivided· 
into two classifications: (a) paper sacks sewn at top and bottom with. 
jute, hemp or cotton stitching, and (b) paper sacks folded an,d stitched 
with wire and strengthened by special tropical glue. Of the above, the
most suitable and the strongest form of paper sack is the valve-mouthed 
type and the wire-stitched and glued type, and when these two are, 
embodied in one sack, the result is the best, strongest and most durable
paper sack obtainable, 

The difficulty in regard to the open-mouthed type paper sack is the
closing of the mouth after the commodity has been filled; This, of 
course, can either be done by folding the top and stitching by hand or 
with a machine, or by "roseing" the mouth and tying with a wire tie, 
but neither is very satisfactory, and the valve-mouthed type will be
found infinitely superior and considerably stronger. As against this, 
when using the valve-mouthed type of paper sack, it is, of course, essen
tial to have a special filling machine, either operated automatically or 
by hand, and this in itself may tend to retard the popularity which 
these sacks undoubtedly deserve until manufacturers realise the
necessity of introducing automatic packing machines in their Works. 
There are a number of automatic packing machines on the market which 
are capable of packing practically any form of material, and prices. 
range from about Rs. 800 for the smallest type of hand-operated packing 
machine, to Rs. 8,000 for the entirely automatic rotary form of packing 
machine. 

It would now be interesting to compare the many obvious advantages. 
offered by using the paper sack as opposed to other forms of packing 
and they may be briefly summarized as follows-(l) The paper sack is. 
neater and cleaner to handle. (2) Larger quantities can be handled by 
a chute with greater speed than when the jute sack is used. It can be
emptied completely of all cement or other material as there are no
interstices to hold the cement or other material. (4) No time is, 
wasted in opening as with jute bags, the paper being simply ripped open 
with a knife. (5) It entIrely eliminates all the trouble and expense
of records for returned bags for purposes of credit. (6) The cement 
or other materials are more perfectly stored because of the greater damp, 
resisting qualities of paper as compared with the open textures of jute-
or cotton. . , 

. One of the most important points in favour of the paper sack is the 
fact that once the cement or other material has been filled into a valve
mounted paper sack, it cannot under any circumstances be tampe'red 
with or-adulterated ·from the time that it leaves the Works to the time 
that it is opened by the recipient, because the only way of opening such 
a sack .is to cut it open with a knife, whereas the jute bag or cotton 
bag can, and has been, carefully opened at the mouth and the con
tents taken Qut and adulterated and the bag re-tied and so done up that
the re-cipient is unaware that the contents have been tampered with. 
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Apart from the advantages enumerated above, there is also a price 
advantage which cannot be overlooked by manufacturers. Paper sacks 
manufactured in England to-day to contain - 1 cwt. of material, size 
33 x 19!", made of the finest quality long fibre Canadian and FinniBh 
Kraft Pulp in 5-ply paper, can be purchased in India at a price Qf 
Rs. 17 per 100 bags, f.o.r. Port of Entry. As against this, the price of 
a twill ore jute Qag of similar size to hold 1 cwt. of material has never 
reached a lower figure than Rs. 17-12-0 per 100 bags, f.o.r. Calcutta, 
and t)lis may be considered as a rock bottom price, and in fact is even 
lower than pre-war parity. With the jute market rising the price 
for this type of bag. will undoubtedly find its own level at about Rs. 25 
to Rs. 28 p~r 100 f.o.r. Calcutta, and at this figure the paper sack 
will show any manufacturer a decided saving. An argument in favour 
of jute bags may be that they can be used twice, but in order to do 
this, as had already been pointed out, careful records have to be kept 
not only by the manufacturer, but also by the customer and credit" 
notes have to be issued· on the return of such bags' to the manufacturer 
and this entails added expense and extra staff and records, and more
over on receipt of such returned bags it is generally found that at least 
half the quantity is unuseable. Bv adopting paper sacks manufacturers 
can automatically eliminate the records which they have had to keep 
in the past and can economize in their clerical staff and be able to 
offer their commodities packed in paper sacks at a cheaper price which 
would compensate the customer for any possible credit which he might 
have obtained on the return of jute bags and would undoubtedly still 
show the manufacturer considerable saving in his packing charges. 

There are other forms of paper sacks and other uses of Kraft paper. 
There is also the single and double ply waterproof Crepe Kraft sack 
which also goes through a special process and is imprp.gnated with para
ffin wax from about 10 per cent. to as much as 60 per cent. This form 
of paper is used for lining jute and cotton bags to render them water
proof and to protect the material from monsoon rains and changes in 
climatic conditions. 'fhere is also a Crepe Kraft Waterproof Paper 
which is sold in rolls of 100 yards in various widths from 36" to 45" and 
upwards, and this is used throughout the world for packing purposes, 
such as packing fiecegoods and manufactured cotton goods, and besides 
being economica is also absolutely waterproof and is guaranteed to 
protect materials from any climatic conditions. _ . 

E:ctracts from letter dated ~!Jf arch' 1933 from London to Calcutta. 

"During the ,Var Germany made good progress in spinning ·:Jrraft 
paper. Afterwards, however, it all seemed to ease off. No:w the 
development has commenced again and on the German frontier near 
Dantzig there is a mill with nearly 100 looms spinning Kraft paper 
in the wet state straight off an M. G. machine. The cylinder is w()und 
round with wire at about one inch spaces which automatically breaks 
up the wet sheet and it is twisted straight away, afterwards going 
through various additional spinning processes. They claim that a bag 
made of spun paper is very much stronger than the ordin:arysheet 
Kraft aD:.d _ comes nearer to a likely substitute for jute bags. 

"In. wr~ting you :yesterday on this .subject I forgot to' ni.ention . t!tat 
......... 8~ In touch WIth the South AfrIcan wool people and ar.e makmg 
some experimental woolpacks in paper. As you know, the wool people 
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have for years past complained about loose jute threads getting into 
the wool. JJ . • 

Demi-olJicial letter No. 50-T, dated Camp Simla, 13th Afay 1933, with 
. e1/.clo~ure from the Department 01 Commercial Intelligence a.nd 

Statistics, India, to the Secretary, Indian Jute llfills Association . 

• I enclose herewith a communication received fmm. the British 
:Cousulate-General, San Francisco, inviting my attention to an extract 
from the account of the Annual Meeting in Calcutta of the Indian Jute 
Mills Association which appeared in the "Capital" of the 26th January 
(page 142) regarding the use of paper bags as flour containers which 
may perhaps be of interest to your Association. . 

(Enclosures referred to above). 

S. I!'. Trade No. 4.9 (C. 112).-One of the leading men in the local 
burlap bag business has called here in some perturbation to call my 
attention to the enclosed extract from the account of the annual meet
ing in Calcutta of the Indian Jute' Mills Association which appeared 
in the "Capital", published in Calcutta on January 26th,' 1933 (page 
142). 

2. He said that whatever the position may be in. other parts of the 
United States, in California the fact is that paper containers alread~ 
acc('uut for about 10 per cent. of the packaging of flour. It is true 
that fit present paper is used almost entirely for the sma1ler packages 
but strong efforts are being made to produce a combination cotton and 
paper container for the larger packages and these efforts will probably 
be successful. 

3. My informant is fearful from the tone of the enclosed extract 
that the jute millers in Calcutta, having for the moment solved their 
production problems, are settling down to await with pious confidence 
the rosy dawn of a new yesterday. When it is, borne in mind that 
cemenf packaging on the Pacific Coast is now practically entirely don~ 
witll paper; that the [ocal sugar refineries are reconditioning sacks fo~r 
and five times and returning them to the : sugar producers instead of 
disl'arding them to the secoud hand trade: and that constant research 
is being carried on to improve cot.ton and paper containers, it will be 
realised that whatever form the revival in trade takes, there is little 
chancu of a return' to the status quo in the burlap trade here. 

4. Amongst the handicaps under which burlap suffers in compari
son with its competitors. my informant emphasised its relative unsuit,. 
!lbili~y for taking and ~howing prominently trade IDa.rks and other 
Imprmts. . 

5. I assured him that there was little doubt that the Jute Milh 
Association kept themselves informed· of developments and are bending 
every effort to the impmvement of their goods. . 

18 

(Sd) A. C. CHA.RLTON; 

H. B. M. Consul-General. 
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Attachment to S. F. Trade No. 49, 24th March 1933., . 

"Apro.pos of the Ottawa Conference he (Mr. J. Sime, Chairman of 
the AssocIation) sll;id: - . \ 

" ......... 1 must refer briefly to the Ottawa Conference and the splendid 
services of Mr. Rose. He had a good deal to put up with, as the Prince 
~Rupert of our Association, for he does not suffer procrastination a.ild its 
methods gladly. Hi~ reporto to us are very clear and very valuable 
and give us information and inspire hope not generally found in official 
and trade reports. For instance, few of us knew that paper bags were 
useless as Hour containers, and we were all glad to read the opinion of 
lIr. Stevens. the British Vice-Consul in New York on page 20 of Mr. 
Rose's report in which Mr. Stevens states that "The most significant 
fact is not the trend towards either cotton or paper bags but a serious 
reduction in the demand 'for bags in general. It is emphasised that 
with a revival in Trade as a whole, the consumption of burlap in the 
United States can hardly fail to show an increase though the extent of 
that increase may depend on factors which cannot yet be accurately 
foreseen ............ " 

APPENDIX II. 

COTTON • 

.I.lie1nQrandum regarding American attempts to supersede Jute Product! 
by Cotton issued by the London Jute Association in June, 1928. 

1. Whenever excessively large crops of cotton in the United States 
h8"\'e produced an unprofitable market for the raw material the problem 
01 absorbing the surplus has almost invariably brought up ~roposal8 
for &ubstitutinO' cotton cloth for many of the purposes to whIch jute 
fabrics are nor~ally devoted. The large imports of jute goods amoun~. 
iug to $100,000,000 annually have naturally been the centre of 
attention from quarters where the disposal of the surplus cotton crop· 
prel)ents an economic question of great importance .. A very large pro
portion of American imports of jute consists of burlap for bagging, 
and, curiously enough, this is mamly used in the baling of raw cotton. 
The "cotton bagging for cotton" controversy-has arisen from time to 
time over a long period of years and has subsided regularly. when the 
t(mlpOrary emergency arising from a large crop passed. The heavy 
produetion of eotton in 1926 brought the question into prominence 
ag'ain and numerous schemes have been suggested whereby jute should. 
be displaced by cotton. 

2. 'Various attempts to stop the imports of jute goods bv legislative 
measures weore first made. A bill was introduced into the House of 
Representative& by Mr. Allgood on December 20th, 1926, to prohibit 
the importation of jute and jute products into the United States, but 
failell to secure enactment. This was foHowed by a bill introduced 
by MI'. Ransdell into the Senate on December 6th, 1927 to·amend the 
Tariff Act so as to remove jute from the free list and heavily increase 
the duty on jute fabrics. This was referred to the Committee on 



Finance and has not so far been Bcted upon. The embargo measure was 
resuscitated by Mr. Blanton on Februa~y 7th, 1928, when he. i~troJuced 
a bill into the House of RepresentatIves completely prohIbItIng the 
entry of all jute and jute products into the United States. This bill 
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and has not so far pro
gressed beyond that stage. . Attempts to stop imports of jute goods by 
legislative restrictions not having so far succeeded, the Department of 
Agriculture in conjunction .with the Department of Commerce and the 
Cotton Tp.xtile Institute, have undertaken tests and studies to show, 
firlit of a11 thesuitabilitv of cotton for many purposes for which. jute 
is now used, and secondly to di!1cover new uses for cottQn, which would 
considerably increase the consumption of thi/l material. 1,'he reports 
upon these tests and studies are contained in the following publications 
of the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington D.C;, 
U.S.A. 

Cotton Bagging for Cotton. 
Cotton bags in the wholesale grocery trade. 
A partial list of uses of American raw cotton. 
~'arDl uses for cotton and its products. 

The results of the physical tests seem to indicate clearly that certain 
types of cotton bagging 'are :more suitable coverings than jute, but the 
whole question hinges upon price. The analysis of prices of jute and 
cotton bagtring contained in the first publication mentioned shows that 
only once In recent years has cotton bagging been lower in price than 
jute bagging. '1'his was in 1926 when the demand for jute was strong and 
for cotton weak. Moreover, as bales of cotton are sold on the basis of 
groliil weight the adoption of cotton bagging considerly reduces the 
weight of the bale, to the farmers' loss. In one specific test it was found 
that the difference in the weight of the bagging and ties on a bale cover
ed with jute and one covered with light-weight cotton bagging,amounted 
to seven pounds. This at twenty cents· a pound brough~ the' farmer 
$1'40 a bale less for his cotton. To make the adoption of cotton baling 
profitable bales of cotton would have to be' sold on the basis of net 
weight. The Deyariment of Agriculture study sums up the problem 
by stating that although cotton bagging makes a very suitable covering 
for cotton bales its use appears to depend upon (a) the manufacture of 
a light weight cotton bagging which can be sold in competit·ion. u,t:th 
jute ba.fJuing, and (b) the sale of cotton on the basis of its net weight 
in the markets of the world. . 

3. As regards other types of bagging it is estimated' that members 
of the American Whole-sale Grocers Association' use bags made of .other 
material than cotton to the extent of 329,000,000 pounds annually. 
This would be equivalent to 787,000 bales of raw cotton. It does not 
follow that all this quantity of cotton would definitely be consumed if 
~tf.?n ba~ were su~stitutefl for jute bagging, but members of the asso
CIatIOn thInk there IS conSIderable scope for increased cotton consump
tion in this direction. The following remarks of one member however 
are significant: - ' , 

"Cotton bags can never be used successfl~lly as containers for sugar, 
beans, potatoes, cabbage, or any . other heavy commodity 
handled by wholesale grocers on account of the rapid 
changes in the market price of cotton. When cotton is 
cheap, we hardly get a cotton bag for sugars thick enough, 
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or with body and strength enough, to stand the strain'of 
handling and shipping without bursting or tearing; when 
the price goes up the cotton paS' is redu~d in thickness and 
strength to such an. extent It 18 unsatisfactory to try to 
.handle sugars in cotton bags. When cotton advances in 
price either the weight of the cotton bags is reduced or the 
:price is advanced to 'such an extent that the manufacturer 
IS furced to use .......................... other containers.".-. 

4. The other two publications referred to deal with possible new 
.uses for cotton ; but from a study of an these documents an impression 
is guinfld that th~ market for Jute products in the United States is not 
immediately threatened by the various proposals put forward. A short 
'ero!? and an incr.eased world cons~mption of !aw cotton would probably 
agalll send the Jute oontrO'Versy Into obscurIty. . 

EoXtract from letter dated 18th March 1933, from San Francisco. 

Cotton Goods Competl:t-io7l.-In a recent issue of the "Capitai,j we 
Ii.otic~ that Mr. Sime of Messrs Andrew Yule & Co., in a speech at the 
annuul meeting of the Jute Mills Association, we believe, stateq .that 
'cotton goods were making no inroads in the customary burlap markets 
in the United States. As we recall it, this statement was a quotation 
from some British Consular report from New York. That condition 
may have been true at some distant time and the consular agent who 
Inarl.~ 't.he report mayhave been just.ified in making it, but it is certainly 
not th~ true state of affairs to-day. Particularly during the past six 
months the use of cotton has made such serious inroads upon our 
markets that an executive of one bag factory here went so far as to say 
that where the factories not:maHy handle~ about 60 per cent. Hess~ans 
and 40 per cent. Cotton durIng the past SIX months these figures mIght 
almost be reversed. 'Vhile we consider that the technical condition of 
'the IJrimary market is probably better than that of any other textile 
industry, we do not think that the attitude of complacency should 'be 
enc('uraged amon~ Jute Mills Association members." In the report 
from your own MIlls Depa.rtment a month or two ago, we felt that the 
tone was very optimistic and we must admit that there was some reason 
f-or this attitude.N evertheless, we think it is a grave error on the part 
of Mill Managers Owners, Managing Agents, in Calcutta to shut their 
eyes to the fact that the consumption of jute fabrics the world over has 
been greatly curtailed. In our part of the world flour and feed men, 
millers and the like, who were in the habit of using hessian bags' for 
bran, mash, mill feed, and so forth, are now using cotton because it is 
cheaper, because it ~ives a bt"tter appearance, because it takes a'brand 
better and because It has an. equally ready seC?nd-hand market. We 
cannot' urge too strongly. the Importance of keepIng up the quality and 
colour in he~sians. It IS only in this way that we can ,hope to recover 
lost ground In these markets. ' . 

, Letter dated 18th March 1933 to •. .,.., ...... from San Francisco. 

During the past period of months we have been keeping a fairly 
close check on our subsidiary company- in the manufacture of their 
bags, with respect to the utilisation of Hessian cloth 'Versus cotton 
~loth, and we are rather concerned to find figures increasing materia!lly 
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for the latter goods. This is a subject of extreme importance to you 
an!!" the mills generally. 
, . ()rdinarily the price.in a large measure is the governing factor. As 
you lmow, cotton has been exceedingly cheap, and while there has been 
some strengtheninjr during the past week, the, advances anticipated 
havtl not materialIsed. Closing figures in New York yesterday for 
cotton spot were equivalent to about 6; cents. There was a time when 
the requirements of our associates called for about 30 per 'cent. cotton 
70 per cent. Hessians, but during the past six months 'particularly, the 
,1igurtls have been verv much reversed, and their requirements for the 
cotton sheeting have advanced to almost 45 per cent. to 50 per cent .. 
This as you can 'readily see is making serious inroo.ds on the Hessian 
JJlateriat 

.Aside from the price differential the buyers are actually beginning 
to show a preference in many cases for the cotton bag, due to its' light
ne.~ and the fact that it takes printing or branding very much better 
than the Hessian goods. There has been a tendency on the part of the 
trade in a sense to a specialise in 5,10,25,50 and 100 pound containers, 
which are cotton material bearing brands or designs of the producers 
or descriptive of the products, which .are made up in various colours 
and which owing to their attractiveness are having a psychological 
effect upon the buyers in creating a desire for goods packed in that 
mar:ner. We refer to the packing of such items as rice, flour,feed 
stuffs, sugar, salt and potatoes. 

1'he main point of interest is for you to endeavour to keep quota
tions down as low as it is consistently possible to accomplish pending 
more of a material improvement in our cotton market here, as this will 
11uql1estionably in a sense automatical'ly correct the situation. 

Letter dated 18th March 1933, to ............ from San Francisco. 

, ,From present indications it looks very much as though there will be 
very few additional purchases this season, due mainly to the fact that 

• up to the prel!ent writing the California. State Prison ha.ve only sold 
approximately 500,000 bags out of the prospective total production of 
5~O(lO,OOO. ' 
, During the past month we have had ample rains and we eXl;lect satis
fa<:tory crops, but the financial position of the f·armers indiVIdually is: 
such that purchases of bags will necessarily have to be postponed. The 
dealers are naturally not covering prospective requirements until they 
know a little later on just what the position of the farmers will be finan
cially, and awaiting the time when more of the stock of bags at the 
prison will be disposed of.' , 

As you know from previous correspondence the. prison has madf3l 'a 
definite price to the farmers of 5 cents which would. necessitate our 
purchasing bags at equivalent of about 18/9 orJ9/r at'the most f.o.b. 
Calcutta. Fro)lllast advice we received we understand; th~ market is well 
over 20/-. Consequently with this difference prevalent it. :makes business 
absolutely impossible. Furthermore, for June 1 July contract business 
it would be, necessary for us to have quantities aboard the April 8th 
sailing.due San Francisco late May, and as the present future prospects 
are such;, that we hesitate purchasmg any ad!Iitionalquantities for our 
OWn requirements it looks very much as though business this season 
will. be ,~xceedingiy small. : There is, of course, ,always the hopt\ ithat 
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conditions in the Pa.cific Northwest may improve, which territory calls 
for bags for a later position. 

Extract from a letter r'eceived by a Calcutta Firm from San 
Francisco. 

The advance in jute goods, because of the deGline' in the dollar, 
makes jute cloth now .very m~terially. higher .than cotton,. an~ un
questionably, there WIll be qmte an Illcrease' I?- the substItutIOn of 
cotton bags for jute bags; as a matter ot fact, thIS had ~lready re.ached 
large proportions, and even before the recent: advance III the pnce of 
jute, cotton goods were cheaper than jute for many purposes; we our
Relves, have sold many millions of cottOIl bag'S. for a purpose' that we 
had previously supplied jute b~gs, and in one case we even c~ncelled 
quite a substantial number of Jute bags anrt sold cotton bags Illstead. 
. It seems to us that the jute industry of India is not alive to the 
conditions-they are doing nothing to comhat. the active work of the 
cotton manufacturers and so long as the present conditions prevail as 
to the comparative prices you can expect a material decline in the use of 
jute burlap in this country. Not only that but paper bags are making 
quite an inroad but we think paper bags would affect the cotton bags 
more than the jute, although it will affect both to a certain extent. 
Just as an illustration as to the difference in price between cotton and 
jute, we win say that one number that is used quite extensively in this 
country, the burlap would cost us here 4t cents a yard; the cotton would 
cost us here about 3i cents per yard. Now the Pacific Coast, of course, is 
handicapped because they have to pay the freight from the cotton mill 
to the Coast, which is approximately i cent a yard, and that does not 
apply to eastern bag manufacturers. To begin with we think the 
freiO"hts are higher to the Atlantic Coast than to the Pacific Coast, that 
would make the cost of their goods a little higher than here, but against 
that they save t cent a year on the cost of their cotton goods, so you can 
see that that makes quite a material spread between the two, and when 
the propaganda in connection with cotton bags is taken into considera
tion why the effect is to greatly increa.se the use of cotton bags. 

. We believe on this Coast this year we will use approximately 
6,000,000 cotton bags for one purpose alone where formerly a jute, bag 
WM used, and in addition to that the cotton bag is being used more 
and more for foods and things of that kind that formerly a burlap wa.s 
used for. Many of the hag manufacturers in this country are' of 
course, neutral on this ]~atter. They will sell what people want. We, 
how~)v~r, are rather de~Ided for burlap. bags. ~ome of the' eastern bag 
~nanufadurers own theIr own cotton mIlls and If the continued increase 
~n the use of cotton bags continues, we think we will have to try to see 
If we cannot own a cotton mill. . 

APPENDIX III. 

BULK HANDLING OF ",VHEAT. 

Letter dated Melbourne, 24th March 1933, to a Calcutta Firm of 
Shippers. 

']'he question of Bulk Ha,ndling in Victoria is much more before the 
Public's eye and it has now arrived at the stage where the report of:a 
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Select Committee, comprised of three Cabinet Ministers; shows a majo-
rity i!l favour of adopting the scheme. .. ' 

A defence lJleeting hal'l been held and was attended. by Wheat 
Sllippers, Flour Millers, .Jute Brokerl'l, Jute Merchants, etc., and afiillr 
lengthy discussion it was decided, at this stage, that any activity 
should be conducted by the Jute. Trade. ,others preeent· Were only 
cOIlCerned in so far as Bu'lk Handling affected their interests, but many 
view tlIe scheme as the thin edge of a wedge to introduce. compulsory 
pooling and in this event or any indications arising bearing on . the 
possibility of compulsory poolinlf, Wheat Shippers ... )!'lour Millers, etc,.., 
would actively support any actIOn to combat BUlk Handling. 

The Jute Trade appointed a Committee, the representatives being:-

R. Phillips, Esq. Calcutta Co., Pty.,· Ld., (Hoare Miller'~ 

L. E. Bridge, Esq. 
W. J. McDonald, Esq. 

J. Bellair, Esq. 

G. G. Crespin, Esq. 

Agent). 
Jute Fabrics, Ld., (Bird &, Co.'s AgeJl.t). 
Harrisons, Ramsay Pty., Ld. (Ralli Bros. 

Agent). 
Mitchell, Bellair &, Lees (Senda &, CO.'1iI 

Agent). . 
Senior of G. G. Crespin &, Co. 

l'he object of this Committee is to gather data and prepare propa
ganda for publication in the Press, also to be ready should the Bulk 
Handling question take a more serious aspect. In the event of this, 
it ill possible that Calcutta Shippers, and through them the Caky.tta 
Jute Mills, wiH be called upon for financial assistance, for it means.as 
mudl to Calcutta as it does to the local agents here. 

In the meantime, it has been suggested by one or two Members of 
l'arliament associated with the Corn Exchange, that the question of:' 
Bulk Handling in a measure can be .looked upon as "POLITICAL. 
'VINDOW DRESSING", but these Members consider it very important to. 
fOl'lllI a Committee to. be prepared to combat the measure when the 
lIl!.ttter is ready to be discussed in Parliament.' 

As this Meeting brought together the great proportion of those 
interested in the Jute Trade in Melbourn~ the opportunity was taken 
to form a Jute Section of the Melbourne liorn Exchange. At present; 
there is a ,T ute Section of the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, but 
this is more or less dormant, whereas the Corn Exchange is· active, aitd. 
a Jute Section, under its auspices, would be a live association-'-':the· 
suggestion was approved of and a temporary Committee, with the 
writer as Chairman, was formed to establish this section. .• 

We be'lieve that one of your representatives has a seat on the Com; 
mittel' of the' Jute Fabrics Shippers Association, and it may be of 
interest for this Association to know of the movement regarding the 
Jute Section of the Melbourne Corn Exchange. 

Copy of a letter dated 5th MO/l'ch from a 'TMITnber of the Association, 
to the Secretary, Calcutta Jute Fabrics Shippers Association. 

"The position . as we see it is this. The only .State where 'bulk 
handling i~ ca,rried on at present iIJ in New South Wales, and there for 
several yeaI;S now the system has been in operation. 
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In the South Western districts of that State silos had been com
pleted at various points along the railways, and the wheat is received 
here prior to despatch to the terminal silos in Sydney. The silo capa
clty in the country. has been increasing annually with the construction 
and completion of new si:los. We are in a position to give you some 
figures, which may be of interest to you. -,,' . 

From the 1930' harvest 22,948,192 bushels of wheat were received 
at the countrl' silos, and at the terminal silos, 695,668 bushels were 
received in bulk that had not previously been handled by silos, making 
a total of 23,643,860 bushels. 

In the season prior to 1930, the amount received at the country silos 
was on]y 8,739,874 bushels but we ;must bear in mind that in this year 
the 'crop in the districts served by silos was, comparatively speaking, a 
failure. A'lthough for the present there are no figures available for 
last senson's crop, the Department in October of last year gave us the 
following figures as to the actual capacity of the silos at anyone time. 

Country 

Terminal 

Making a total of 

1:5,863,000 bushels, 

6,750,000 " 

,. 

Of course, as wheat is continually being received and delivered, the 
actualcapftcity of the silos spread over a season is considerably in 
excel:!s of the above figure. During the past season the si'los received 
more support from the farmer than hitherto, and, in fact, if it had not 
be ... n that the Railway Department was not able to supply the necessary 
rolling stock for bulk handling, a considerably larger quantity of grain 
would have been handled in bulk. 

Now :regarding the outlook for the future, it is largely a financial 
one. It is admitted from the farmer's point of view _ that bulk hand':' 
ling! is to his advantage, and in time it must be -utiJIised generally 
throughout Australia. The initial expense is naturally very heavy~ 
anli ill these days we fail to see how Government, are going to obtam 
the necessary finance to proceed with such a scheme. Apart from the 
cost of the building of the silos, it is necessary to provide special rail
way rolling stock, and it is not likely, judging by the state of the 
RaIl way finances, that they will be able to supp'ly the necessary trucks 
at present. 

'l'h" matter has received consideration of Western Australia and 
Victoria. and these States will probably be the next to a40pt the sys~~. 

In summing' up we would say that eventually we expect Australia 
to adopt bulk handling generally, but there certamly wiH be no sudden 
illC'rease this coming season, and do not anticipate any new schemes 
will be attempted within the next two years. From inform·a.tion 
obtained from wheat shippers, the fact that most ports are not equipped 
Bpedally to handle. wheat in bulk, is not a factor of considerable, im
portance in considering the proportion from an export point of view, 
"provided, of course. the grain has ,not to:bestored a.t destination,',' '. 

, . 



E:et~act Irom the Australian iwess-8th January, 1932. 

Federal I(TVIJestigation 01 Local System. 

TIlE RXPERIJIENTAL bulk handling system introduced inthtr 
. wheat belt 01 this Sflate has aroulled such keen interest that. a 

Federal i1111Jestigation 01 its'f/U3rits is contemplated. South' 
A ftBtralia has also s1uJ.ron a keen interest in the undertaking and: 
the possibilities 01 its adoptiO(n and representatives Irom that State 
were enthusiastic to-day in praise 01 the system. 

Cc>nsideTable interest has been aroused by the announcement that the 
new Minister for Markets (Mr. Hawker) has ordered an investigation 
into th~ bulk handling of wheat in Western Australia. The object is 
tI> determine the prospects that e.xist for making wheat farmers in 
Aus(rlilia independent of overseas . jute markets. 

It is Mr. Hawker's intention to send experts from the development 
brauch to this State to report upon the experimental system here. It is 
sai i that in the event of a favourable report, early action will be taken 
ttl institute a similar system in South Australia. and in other States to 
minimise the necessity of using bags. Protagonists of bulk handling 
assert that it will mean a big saving to growers. 

The experimental system 'which has been in operation in 'V. A. for 
some little time and was introduced by Westralian Farmers, ~td., and 
the Oo-operative Wheat Pool of W. A. Plants have been established at. 
five wheat belt sidings and results are reported to have gratified not 
only those sponsoring the scheme, but the growers themselves.· 

Premier's comnnents.-Commenting on the announCement, of- Mr~ 
Hawker, the Premier (Sir James Mitchell) to-day said he was naturally 
pleased that the investigation was to be made. He understood that 
the s'ystem .of bul~ handling that w.as being tested in this 8tat~, was 
workIng satisfactorily whereas the pnce of oornsacks had been deCidedly 
unsatiEfactoryup-to-date. Apparently the market. had been on the 
""hort . ~ide, with the result that the price was almost prohibitive. 
However, it must be remembered that there was more than one side 
to, the bulk handling queEti()n as applied to everything. He hoped 
that the experts of the devel()pment branch of the Ministry of Markets. 
who w()uld be despatched to Western Australia., were possessed ofa close 
knowledge of the question of handling in bulk. ; 

The Premier remarked that if the system of bulk handling were 
applied to the State generally a va.t sum of money would be required, 
and for its application throughout Australia the sum would be enormou~. 
but if it were considered vital to the industry to have the scheme, the 
expenditure, of, course, was unavoidable. By the establishment. of the 
bulk handling scheme, the whole cost of con).Eacks would not be saved. 
but it was a trade ,convenience, and possessed other attributes and it~ 
bearing on productive costs was undoubtedly of the greatest importance, 

" South Australian Interest.-An interesting report of their impres' 
sions of the experimental scheme established in the whe~tt belt was 
r.ecured to-day from·. Mr.; H: G: Hawkins, and Mr.: E. 'A. Boocock; 
Chairman and General Manager, respectivelYI of Ithe~ South Australian 
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Farmers' Co-operative Union., They are greatly impressed with the 
Eystem, and visualised its adoption on a wide scale. It is also their' 
confirmed opinion that its introduction will mean a substall~ial saving 
to the industry. , 

Messrs. Hawkins and Badcock arrived in Perth from AJelaide on 
Monday last, the visit being at the invitation of Westralian Farmers, 
Ltd., and the C(H)perative Wheat Pool of W. A., and the object being 
to enable them to impect the experimental bulk handling plants which 
have been established at five &idings in the Wyalcatchem district. 
They ,explained in the interview that for many years their organisation 
had been actively interested in bulk handling for South Australia, with 
the objeot of endeavouring, to reduce the production costs of the 
wheatgrower. 

They .had made exhaustive inquiries regarding the Canadian and 
American Eystem and had come to the definite conclusion that the 
method", in force in those countries were not suited to Australian 
conditions primarily because the cost of establishment would IH~ prohibi
tive. New South Wales was the only State which had introduced bulk 
handling, and, there, about one-third of ,the crop pasEed through. the 
silos, the balance being bagged. The system wa& based on the Amencan 
plan, and consequently, from their point of view, was much too costly . 

. Cornsack costs burden.-The South AUEtralian visitors pointed out. 
that in a good season approximately £2,000,000 was required to be fent 
from Australia overseas in payment of cornsacks, and any scheme which 
could be evolved to keep this money in AUEtralia, irrespective of what
ever saving it might mean to growers, could be considered well worth 
while. . . 

The experiments being earned out in this State they desuibed as 
being on unorthodox lines. The scheme was really a system of 
wllective bulk storing, imtead of individual, the whol~ princIple beino
entirely different from the American, where the elevator wa') taken t~ 
the wheat, instead of the wheat to the elevator.. The storage accom
modation consisted of huge bins, cheaply con&tructed of timber and iron, 
obviating the necessity of expensive concrete silos, and enabling the 
wheat to be held in the country until required for shipment or other 
purpOEe. In this way the necessity for wstly terminal E-ilos Wa!! 
counteracted. 

Praise 0/ s,lJ.~tem.-"We were Igreatly impressed with what we have 
seen," the visitors said, "and feel cOllvinced that, out of the experiments 
a scheme will be evolved which will no doubt become universal in 
Australia. We congratulate Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and the Co-opera
tive Wheat Pool on their commendable enterprise on behalf of the wheat 
producer. South Australia has always worked very closely with the 
State, and, as far as 'pool aotivities are concerned, we have a joint office 
in London for the sale and chartering of all our wheat to obviate 
competition, and we work amicably together in everything that will 
be of benefit to the primary producer." 

T11JO States Co-operate.-From an economical standpoint the visitors 
are also confident of the local sYEtem giving complete satisfaction. They
are satisfied that the saving to the grower will be con&iderable. The~
further declared that their organisation intended to co-operate with the 
authorities in this State on the question of having the scheme introduced 
in both States.' They are strongly of the opinion that it is not a proposal 
for Government action, but must be undertaken and -carried out by the 
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farmerEthemr.elves, ens1).png their having absoluteeontrol .of all 
operations. 

If South Australia decided to introduce the scheme comparatively 
little time would be required to bring it into operation. It would be" 
possible to give effect to it in time to cater for next season's harvest in 
certain parts of the State. South Australia was advantaged in that 
on her broad, gauge railway system all rolling ~tock was new, and hall 
been so constructed that it would easily be converted for the purposes 
of bulk wheat transport. 

Afr. Hau'ker', interest.-Dealing specifically with Mr. Hawker's 
announcement of the proposed investigations'. Messrs. Hawkins and 
13adcock said that early in December Mr. WalteiHarper, Chairman of 
Directors of Westralian Farmers, ILtd., Mr. C. Judd, }bnager of 
Victorian Wheat Corporation, and Mr. Badcock had waited on Mr. 
Mulvany, Secretary to the Minister for Markets. 

Mr. Harper explained to him the steps which had been taken to 
establish the experimental system in .Western Australia, and it was" 
asked that the Department of Markets should send experts to the State 
to examine the scheme, while it :was in operation. Mr. Mulvany 
pointed out that as the elections were in progresS' it would be impossible, 
nntil their conclusion, to proceed in the matter, but he would imme-
diately bring the request before the new Minister, who happened to be" 
Mr._ Hawker, and the early decisioI;l. to hold an inquiry was greatly 
~ppreciated. 

Mr. Hawkins said that the selection of Mr. Hawker for the post of 
Minister for Markets had been received with considerable satisfaction 
in South Australia. He was a practical wheat farmer, and it was known 
that his sympathies were entirely with the producer. He was an open· 
minded man, and could be depended upon to give favourable considers,. 
tion to any proposal calculated to lower the cost of production of the 
farmer, which was so necessary to day. Some method must be evolved 
t.o reduce production costs. Wheat was a cheap article, and must be 
handled cheaply. 

E:etract from the 'Advertiser', dated Adelaide, 14th Jan.'lary 1932. 

Tests to be-made here same as W. A. Scheme. 

At a meeting of the board of the South Australian Farmers' 
Co-operative Union yesterday morning, it was decided to make tests of 
bulk handling of wheat at several stations in South Australia, so that 
1;ne system, if practicable, might be put into operation next season. , 

Details of the scheme were put before the board by M~s'3rs. H._ G. 
HawkinE" (chairman of directors), and E. A. Badcock (general lllanager) , 
who returned from Western Australia. on Tuesday. They visited 
Western Australia at the invitation of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., 
to inspect the bulk handling depots, which have been instaHed at five 

_ country centres in the Wyalkatchem district. They are enthusiastic 
a"b.out the new system; 

Unorthodo:e 1nethods.--':"Messrs. Hawkins and Badcock explained that 
ihe scheme was an absolute .departure. from the orthodox, and was 8. 
bulk handlintg and storage proposition, providing' for the colJ~cting and 
ch'eap. stQrage of wheat in the country .. ,With the system ~n pperMjoll, 
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farmers would not be faced with the expense of conveying the wheat in 
cornsacks to the nearest station, and then sending it long distances, to 
the seaport, or to a central station, wher!, it would be stored ill expensive 
~~ . ~. 

A bulk handling depot consisted of galvanized iron and timber .,heds, 
containing huge bins for the storage of the grain. The task of convey~ 
ing the wheat into the bins was done by portable elevators run by 
economical 4 h.p.' engines, capable of discharging one ton a minute. 
Some farmers had found it practicable to take the wheat to the. bulk 
handling depot in bags, the mouths of which had not been !lewn, and 
others had built large bins, made of wood, and lined with tin, on' to 
their tru(;kfl, By using the last named method, the grain could be taken 
in bulk from the farm. Provision was made at the five centres' in 
Western Australia for the handling of 500,000 buehels of wheat, but 
more than 1,300,000.bushels had been delivered already. . 

Owned by la~rs.-"W e are 15Rtisfied that a bulk handling schem~ 
on the same lines as that operating in Western Australia could~ be 
introduced into this State," said Messrs. Hawkins and Badcock. 
"It would be efficient and economical, and show a very definite saving 
on. the present system. Wheat is a cheap article, and must be handled 
cheaply. We consider that the tolling stock in South Australia, parti
cularly on the broad gauge, is specially suitable for the transport of 
wheat in bulk. We concur with the view of the Western Australian 
farmers that it is essential that the systems should be owned and 
controlled by the farmers' organieations, and not by the Government." 

Ea;tract Irom the 'AdvfN"tiser', rJated, Adelaide, 15th January 1932. 

Ea;periment in the lV est.-Bulk handling of wheai;-Qn the lines of 
the experiment being conducted on a commercial basis in the 
Wyalcatchem district-is, in the opinion of visiting representatives of 
the Victorian Wheatgrowers' Corporation, the beginning of the end of 
the bag system. . -

After having impected the bulk handling sidings they expressed the 
view that the scheme would be a success, and that something on similar 
lines might be adopted by the other States. 

The J.>arty comprised the Chairman of the Victorian Wheatgrowers' 
CorporatlOn (Mr. A. J. King) and two Directors (Messrs. W. H. 
Pickering and H. D. Gibean) who had been invited to Western Australia 
by Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and the Oo-operative Wheat Pool of 
Western Australia, which inaugurated the experimental bulk handling 
depots. 

Saving to larmers.-The visitors considered that the scheme would 
mean a great savinlg to farmers. rhe present cost of cornsacks, for a 
45,000,000 bushel harvest, they said, was £750,000.. Having Feen what 
was being done here, they thought it quite possible that immediate 
action would be taken in Victoria, where they had been getting estimates 
and all information. necessary to move as soon as a deci~ion. was made. 

At one siding a. jarrah-walled bin has been erected, capable of 
holding 150,000 bushels. It has been filled, and a. temporary bin is 
being used. Two 30 ft. portable elevators are being operated. The 
same elevator is' used for loading railway trucks as for receiving, the 
delivery pipe being swung round over the truck.. Some wheat is 
delivered to the elevators in open bags, and some in bulk in walled 
nhicles. ")' 
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Depotl to be ready lor ne:ct seaBon.-Although preliminary investiga. 
tions will be started immediately, it is not definitely known when a 
Fcheme lor the bulk handling of wheat will be put to a practical test 
in South Auetralia. 

'The Managing Director of the South :Australian Farmers' 
Co-operative Union (Mr. H. G. Hawkins) said yesterday, however that 
a number of bulk handling depots would be installed in good tiuie for 
next seasons' harvest; but he could not say at which stations- the scheme 
would operate. He pointed out that a necessary adjunct 'to .each depot 
would be a weighbridge. There were comparatively few weigh bridges 
at stations in this State, compared with Western A"iJstratia: t therefore, 
the .inEtallation of bulk handling depots would of neoessity be restricted 
jpr the present. . 

. No loose grain would be exported from Western Austr~ila-this year, 
as the buyers had arranged with the millers to take all their bulk wheat. 
The millers had found that the handling of bulk wheat was bOth labour 
saving and economical, and had had very simple machinery put .into 
their. mills to deal with it. Next seaeon, when the bulk handling' of 
wheat was in operation here, local farmers would probably follow the 
example of Western Australian farmers and send all their bulk wheat 
to the mills. '" 
.. New JIinistetfs action.-Early in December' the Chairman of 
Westralian Farmers, .Limited (Mr. W. Harper), the Manlllger of the 
Victorian Wheat Corporation (Mr. C. Judd), and the General Manager 
of the Farmers' Union (Mr. E. ·A. Badcock) waited on the Secretary 
to the MiniEter of Markets (Mr. Mulvaney) with the request that an 
expert from the department be sent to Western Australia .to make 
investigations into the bulk handling of wheat there, and to inspect the 
scheme in operation. Mr., Mulvaney replied that, owing to the elections, 
he could do nothing, .and would have to wait until the new llinister of 
'Markets waS' appointed. Farmers throughout Australia, .and parti. 
cularly in this State, had received with satisfactiohthe news that lir. 
Hawker had been appointed to that position. He was a· pracrtical·wheat 
farmer, and his sympathies were known to be entirely with the produ«er. 
He had shown his interest in the bulk handling scheme already by 
I!ending an expert to Western Australia to make investigations. 

Saving on cor-nsacks.--'Mr. Hawkins pointed out that, under the bulk 
handling system, comparatively few cornsacks were' needed. In a good 
'season; under the present conditions, it was necessary to fend about 
£2,000,000 overseas for the payment of cornsacks, and any scheme 
evolved which could keep that money in Australia, irrespective of what· 
jlver Eaving it might mean to the farmer, could be considered well worth 

.;while. 

BULK HANDLING WHEAT. 
~: ... 

Anopporlune work . 
. ;: Merits proved in New South Wales. 

. , 
(No.1.) 

"j·.Del~y in the provisi~n of facilities forexpediti9us handling of the 
wheat harvest' afford' increasinlg ground . for unfavourable comparisons 
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between Victoria and countries which have adopted the bulk-handling 
system. Such delay may prove ultimately worth while if it enable:!o 
this State to profit by the miEtakes of others, but bulk handling has 
passed its experi~ental stages, and its converts are growing rapidly. 

, Possibly the low returns for wheat and the depressed condition of most 
primary industries have been factors influencing a postponement of such 
facilities, the mllrits of which have' beEm abundantly proved bv 
experience in New South Wales, Canada and the United States. But 
an increasing number of farmers are fully persuaded that a soundly
conceived bulk-handling system offers the prospect of substantial Eavings 
and economies beneficial both to their industry and to the whole State. 
In careful and scientific methods of cultivation Victorian growers have 
shown the way to greater productivity and national wealth, increasing 
the yield, in the Wimmera, for example, from nine to nineteen bushel. 
per acre in a short span of years. It would be very rash to dogmatise 
about the future of wheat growing, and inferences drawn from the 
present unprecedented conditions may be discredited in a few years. 
The modern demand is for the utmost economies in producing, handling 
and tram port methods, and from this standpoint the advantages of bulk 
handling have been established beyond dispute. 

An exhaustive investigation of the bulk-handling system was made 
by a royal com'mission in 1925. Prior to that its advantages and 
economies had been very fully expounded in a &erieE of articles in "The 
Age". The Royal Commission recommended for Victoria a scheme of 
country silos and seaboard terminals at an estimated approximate cost 
of £3,500,000. At that time, although ocean freigh,ts for bulk and 
bagged wheat were the same, there was a. difference in market priceE in 
favour of bagged wheat. To-day, shipping freights for bulk wheat are 
from 2/6 to 3{3 a ton less than those for bag'ged, equivalent to an 
advantage of nearly 1d. per bushel, while the difference in value between 
bulk and bagged wheat has tended to disappear with the installation of 
bulk-handling facilities in wheat-importing countries. More important 
still, owing to the fa'll in the cost of materials and labour, it is estimate<J 
that the &Cherne propounded in 1925 could be installed at a figure 
substantially below the sum then estimated. 

A voidable mistakes. 

A special committee of the Victorian Ohamber of Agriculture further 
investigated bulk handling last year, and made a detailed comparison 
of the respective costs per bushel for handling wheat under the two 
r.ystems. Information was obtained from Riverina farmers llatronising 
silos, from public bodies, including the management of the New South 
Wales bulk system, and from shippere-, while designs and prepared 
estimates of costs were obtained from an engineer experienced in Eilo 
construction. After a careful examination of all factors involved, the 
committee found the bulk system showed an advantage of 3 ·5d. per 
bushel over the bagged system-a margin calculated to be more than 
sufficient to cover interest, sinking fund, depreciation and operation 
costE. The scheme recommended by the chamber comprises:-

One hundred and thirty.two country silos, having a' total capacity 
of 13,000,000 bushels, varying in individual capacity from 
50,000 to 250,000 bushels, according to the amount of wheat 
received at each silo Etation. Each silo would be equipped 
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with a weighbridge, and be able to receive and load. out 
into trucks. at the same time if necessary, at the rate of. 60 
tons an hour. 

Two terminaillilos, one at Williamstown and the other at Geelong 
each having a capacity of 5,000,000 bushels, and capable oi 
receiving and loading into ships at the rate of 1,000 tons an 
hour. 

A new wharf at Geelong, with loading equipment on wharf .. at 
Geelong and Williamstown. 

Conversion of railway trucks to handle wheat in bulk. 

This &cheme, completely equipped and ready for delivering wheat 
into ships, was estimated to cost £2,350,000, provided the work be done 
by contract, and based on a firm tender, with penalties for nonfulfil
ment. The method of construction is of prime importance in view of 
the disastrous experience of the day labour system under nominal 
Government supervision, and the imperative need of avoiding exoessive 
capital outlay, with correspondingly high interest and overhead charges, 
in the initial stages. Neglect of these precautions has been responsible 
for over-capitalisation of the New South Wales system, which at the 
outset was modelled on that of Canada, where scores of dilierent types 
and grades of wheat are handled. Unnecessarily expensive silos and 
equipment were provided, and the cost of the New South Wales scheme 
was further swollen because the works were constructed during and 
immediately after the war, when materials and labour were nt the peak. 
Some country storage, including two silos each of 600,000 bushels 
capacity, and others of 300,000 bushels, were in excess of requirements, 
and situated without proper regard to local needs, while there was 
considerable avoidable expenditure at the terminal elevator ill Sydney. 
1'he management of the New South Wales system frankly admits all 
these shortcomings, but sees no reaeon why such expensive blundering
should be repeated by other States adopting the bulk handling system 
now or in the future. 

Increased demand lor siloll, 

By isolating and enlarging upon such costly mistakes, an attempt 
has recently been made to discredit the whole system of bulk-handling
wheat, and to imply that Victorian farmers and taxpayers would 
necessarily be involved in similar over-capitalisation if the system were 
adopted here. Such views ascribe to Victorians little capacity' to profit 
by the mistakes of their neighbours, or to avoid the admitted pitfalls~ 
in all community undertakings, of oversanguine estimates and exp'ected 
advantage,;. All authorities emphasise that if bulk handling is to be 
adopted the system must be built, after competitive tenders, by a 
competent engineering group having the requisite resources an~ 
technical experience, while the placing and capacity of the cquntry 
silos would require expert determination. Over £4,000,000 has been 
spent on the New South Wales scheme; better facilities could now be 
provided for half that sum. 
. Despite its financial overburden and errorE' of location and capacity 

[Jf. many co~ntry silos, the New South Wales system has proved popular 
among farmers; and there is an increasing demand for new silos, th~ 
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total number 
follows:-

constructed having a:lmost qua.drupled SInce 1921-22, as 

Season. Oountry Season. Country 
Silos. Silos .. 

1921-22 28 '1926-27 66 
1922-23, 54 1927-28 73. 
,1923-24 58 1928-29 84 
1924-25 61 1929-30' 90 
1925-26 62 1930-31 ·99 

With sacks at 12/ a dozen-up to 15/ a dozen has been paid recently 
and even 13/ for secondhand sacks-60,OOO,000 bags for handling say: 
180,000,000 bushels, would involve an expenditure of £3,000000. 
Indian hessian interests are seriously perturbed at the prospect of an 
extension of bulk handling, and a scheme being installed in the 
Argentine recently prompted a warning to the jute industry that its 
,markets were contracting. The ravages of mice among stacked wheat 
at country stations in Victoria have necessitated a vast amount .of 
'rebagging, almost every sack in places being-· more or less dama'ged. 
Under a silo system, bags used in carting wheat from farms could be 
used four or five seasons, and need only be fastened with clips or skewers, 
·thereby saving the cost of twine and sewing. Moreover, only about 
one-fifth the number of bags would be required with bulk facilities- in 

,comparison with the quantity used under ~he. bag system'. 
Other aspects of the system will be discussed in a subsequent article. 

BULK HANDLING WHEAT. 

Savings to Farmers. 

No. II. 
Estimates that an expenditure of over £500,000 would be involved 

in (~onverting railway trucks to handle bulk wheat were a weighty factor 
advanced against the soheme some years ago. The Railway department· 
contended that the cost of adaptations of trucks ought to be chargeable 
to the capital cost of the bulk handling scheme. The conversion of some 
1,500 truck" was reckoned to involve an expenditure of £40 per truck, 
while it was thought that 1,000 new trucks of twenty ton capacity would 
have to be built at a cost of £500 each. These oalculations presented a 
formidable obstacle. 
, But since then fresh investigations have J>een made, and it has b~en 
found that available rolling stock could be adapted for bulk handlmg 
at a cost of under £10 per unit, while new truckS' would not be required. 
About 9,000 steel trucks are capable of treatment on this basis, ahd 
their utility for other classes of .merchandise would not be diminished 
in any way, thus effecting the required conversion at a total cost of 
under £100,000. La.t year bulk grain was successfully' hauled from 
Oaldands (Riverina) to Melbourne in trucks with tarpaulins placed 
inside the doors; and none of the wheat was lost. In view of the much 
lower estimates of Costs for adaptation to bulk traffic, it might be less 



difficult~, persuad~ the depa!iment to.coJlsider ·as. its own responsibiHii 
the prOVISIon of sUltably-equlpped rolling stock, In the Eame wayaS"it 
provides special trucks 01' IIheep· and cattle. ' 

GrowerS8up:rjort sf?h~e. 

Wheat growers in New Sou:th Wales have carted their wheat as 
much as 28 miles to save the cost of hags and get their grain intd 
a silo. Inromplete as it is, the ·system there has attracted up to 
half the whole. harvest delivered to the railway. The manager of tM 
New. South Wales <elevators (Mr. E. Harris) stated :r:ecently that 
earmngs .per bushel. over five years were 2.75d.; workmg expenses'l 
maintenance and management absorbed· I.25d., leaving a surplus or 
1·5d. on every bushel handled. As' a concession to farmers during'li 
difficult time, the' silo charge for delivering wheat f.o.b. has this yeat' 
been reduced_ from. 2jd. to 21d. a bushel. Only during the last 
two years have, the practical benefits of bulk handling been passed 
bn.to the growers, and bulk wheat now commands a penny a bushel 
advantage over bagged wheat. .A.ctual:ly bagged wheat sent from 
Victoria and other States is ·bulked in the hold of the vessel, and 
discharged in bulk into lighters. Buyers in the United Kingdom 
obtain for·4d. a bag which has rost the Australian grower 1/ to 1/30. 
American and Canadian wheat is sold in bulk to China and J apanj 
although if bagged the buyers will make a profit out of'the bags by 
resale. In the present season 242,000 tons of bulk wheat has been 
shipped on 34 vessels from Sydney, and at least 40 per cent. of 'flour 
miilers' requirements are supplied in bulk; this' proportion steadily 
increasing. The terminal has loaded 7,965 tons of wheat into a 
steamer in seven hours. 

An important advantage of the bulk system· is the' greater freedom 
it ; confers on farmers in the disposal of their wheat. Apart from 
the protection which silos afford from mice. weevil, rain, fire and 
other disabilities incidental tOo stacking, the farmer using the bulk 
handling system acquires greater independence in marketing his wheat 
.to the hest advantage. The practice of storing wheat~ which virtually 

. involves parting with it before it is sold, inevitably involves charges 
in stacking costs, dunnages, insurance and incidenta:l risks. The 
aggregate cost under such _heads would probably be equivalent to a 
substantial part of the interest onsllo construction:; A. farmer 
delivering his wheat tOo a country silo receives a wheat warrant made 
out in his own name. These warrants are negotiable by endorsement, 
80 thlit the owner, whose wheat is stored in safety, is free tOo dispose 
of his certificate m the open market to the highest bidder merchan~ 
miller or shipper. . 

Large savings m bags. 

Given a haJ;Vest of 50,000,000 bushels in Victoria, it is reckoned 
that with the provision of silos at stations where Imfficient wheat is 
delivered, 75 per cent., of the total would pass through the bulk 
handiing- scheme. On this basis; a . million dozen fewer bags would 
be required, representing- a saving of ~ome£500,000. If the silos 
handled an average of 30,000,000 bushels per annum, it ;has been 
calculated. that the interest and' sinking fund <in capital would require 
1·6d. 'per,: bushel 'handled. With operating ·and overhead··. costs' a1l 

1Q 



,~65.4. per bushel, thiswQuld give aJ!.. annual cost of 2'25d~perbushel, 
l'!hI.ch, .deducted.lrom t4e a·5d., per" bU!,hel.estimated on, a conservativ, 
basIs to be the advantagewhjchbuik handling .hasover the bagged; 
system, represents a saving of 1·25d. per bushel to the farmer. The 
greater the amount of wheat handled, and the more frequently the 
silos are filled and emptied, the greater the saving to the farmer 
apart from . considerations .of quick discharge, and the .saving of time' 
effort. and. cost in' sewing up bags in the field.. . ~ 
: ' 'Experience in New South W jl.les and other wheat-growing countrie~ 
has shown that it .is . preferable to erect small silos and. fill . them 
repeatedly during the season. rather than to have large siJos at local 
filtations filled only . once. Both constructional and overhead costs . are 
reduced by adopting the smaller often used unit. In recent years, 
25· small silos of only 30,000 bushels capacity have been built in 
New South 'Wales, and in the past season these have been filled five 
times, over. The 2/6 advantage in ,?cean freigh~ in favour of bulk 
wheat represents O~d. a bushel; twme and sewmg Oid. and bags 
at least 3d. This season, the New South Wales silos h~ve handled 
2;;,000,000 bushels, or half the total wheat crop, although the system 
is. in. operation at only a quarter of the country wheat stations. In 
Canada, the' silo capacity has expanded from 83,000,000 bushels in 
1910 to :395,000,000 bushels in 1930, the total number of elevators 
being' 5787, including many operated by the pool. . The Argentine 
has launched a programme of erecting 600 elevators throughout the 
gfain belt, and control' .of the system and the handling of grain will 
be in t.he han9.s of a commission. A Canadian firm was last year 
awarded the tender for construction, and the project is being financed 
by: . ail issue of 33 year 6 per cent. bonds,' interest on which is 
guaranteed by the Argentine Government. ' - , 

Apart from its value in making the Victorian wheat farmers better 
equipped to meet a keen economic rivalry for world markets, in which 
fine shades of producing and transport costs become highly important, 
the construction of a bulk hand:ling system is' widely approved at 
this juncture as a means of affording employment.· Given a sound 
and careful layout, construction by contract. and efficient manag~ 
ment, with a minimum of political or official interference, the work 
would qualify for the description' "reproductive" in creating an 
income earning asset that justifies the . expenditure of loan funds; 
It is reckoned that construction activities for ihe scheme proposed by 
the Chamher of Agriculture, the manufacture of equipment, and the 
sl:pply and delivery of building materials, would employ about 2.500 
men, and the whole undertaking would require from two to' three 
yearS to complete. The value of the enterprise from this stand-point; 
at a time when thousands of skilled workers are available for every 
phase of factory production, transport and building, cannot be over 
emphasised. 

E:r.tract~ from "The West Australian" if:ated '5th' April 1933. 

Bulk Hand7:ing:- Plans fo1' eztension: New Company' /d<rmed. 

Plans for the extension of bulk handling facilities were announced 
yesterday by the" general . mana~er of Westralian Farmers,! Ld .• 
(Mr. J .. Thomson). A bulk· handhng company,· to be· known~ 'as' 
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Co-operative Bulk Handling', I,d., will be- registered to,ciay:'and-.. it-i~ 
hoped -to handle 11,500,000 bushels in _the ;Fr,emantle zone 'neXil 
season. 

• • • • 

Of all the remedies that had been, suggested. as a means of over. 
toming the economic difficulties of the wheat grower, bulk handling 
held out the greatest immediate hope. Mr. Thomson said. -,It could 
bl! achieved by the growers themselves, and apart from other savings, 
it would make an immediate cash return to them by reducing the 
number of cornsacks required. ' 

• • • • 
The object of the' company was solely tr bring about 80'- change 

from bag to bulk handling; 

Rect,nt l~tter_ Irom Sydney to Calcutta. 

The State Government have just announced that they intend t9 
gri ahead -witli the construction of silos. and they have approved of a 
.programme of construction in the country which includes areas· that 
up to the present have not been served with this facility. The present 
programme of construction win extend for just over 2 years, so that 
no appreciable effect will be felt immediately. > 

The most interesting factor is the decisbn to build the b~lkof 
these silos in the North and North Western districts, as it is to these 
areas that the market lately has looked for their main. demand for 
Cornsacks. 

The total storage of the new works will only be, 3,210,000 bushels,. 
but it is also proposed to arrange additional accommodation by way 
of terminal silos, .but nothing definite. has yet been decided in this 
regard, as the Government has two alternatives, either to -extend, the 
prjilsent accommodation of the .Sydney silos or _ construct new ones at 
Newcastle. While the actual increase in capacity will only be small 
with the wheat moving freely between the country and the- Terminal 
Silos, the actual capacity in handling will be cons~derably _ increased. 

It may inter.est you to know that the returns 'of. the 'New South 
Wales Government Grain Eleva'tors for the current season up to the 
9th February 1933 are-33,781,000 bushels received at Country Silos, 
490,000 bushels' at Terminal Silos from non-silo stationsJ making' ~ 
total of 34,271,000 bushels.- The- final figure will show a considerable 
increase over any previous year, and this is accounted forf>y -the 
1II0re efficient transport between country and termina:l elevators, and 
also a higher degree of efficiency generally throughout the services. 

It is clearly stated by the Government that the present programme 
of construction in the Northern and North-Western, Western and 
South-Western districts is the nucleus of a programme that will 
ultimately cover the bulk of the Northern and N orth-W jilstern Wheat 
areas .. , , ' ' 
'Th~ above information wili 'no. doubt be of interest· to you l1nd we 

confidently anticipate that when the results of. th~ successful handling 
of the record wheat Crop in New South Wales .thIS yea]' are-generally 
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Jtnqw~ that further attention will be paid t() this que8tion by other 
~~:a.te8 .... 

BULK HANDLiNG OF WHEAT. 

Basic principles defined. Competition with bag system. 

Essential Deli'IJ6ries, 80 pe1' cent, 

. Melbourne, 9th March, 1933. 

Interestins- basic principles of successful bulk handllng of wheat 
under Victorlan condition8 are defined in tlie report of experts now 
under consideration· by the State Cabinet. It is made' c'lear that as 
,bllik :b.ll:ndlin.ghal! to compete. with and make hea~way against' the 
firmly established bag system, unless the farmer usmg the silo8 can 
make a reasonably substantial net saving in his wheat-marketing costs 
undoubtedly he will continue to adhere to the baO' system. In that 
case, the bulk handling installation must prove a ~ostly encumbrance 
to the State . 
. . . In their report the experts favour a project for si~lo storages at 
.169: railway stations,. with a total capacity of 12,180,000 bushels, 
terminal accommodation having capacities of 2,750,000 at Williamstown 
.i\nd 1,500,000 bushels at Geelong; estimated capital cost £2,005,013; 
handling charges ~d. a bushel for country silos, and additional ld. 
a bushel for tel'mmals; estimated annual revenue £233,334; prospec
tive annual profit after provision for interest and sinking fund 
£23,971. 

With bulk handling, the experts state, the net saving in: the 
farmers' costs amounts tD approximately 2id. a bushel, with bags 

• at 9/- a dozen and wheat at 2/4 a bushel, and provided that the cost 
of handling the wheat from the country railway siding to the ship 
in bulk does not exceed the cost of that service in bags. It is 
estimated that handling charges would be 2d. a bushel for wheat 
passing through the country silos, with an additional ld. a bushel 
for that· portion of the wheat going through the terminals at Geelong 
or WilliamstDwn. This is approximately the same as the cost of 
handling bagged wheat. 

T() provide a project fOf VlctorizL that wClull Cl1mI·etc wHh the 
bag sVBtem the following basis data were adopted ...after consultation 
with the acting chief engineer fur railways construction (Mr. F. W. 
Box). 

- 1. An average wheat delivery per station of approximately. 3.0,000 
bushels taken over the last ten years, was accepted a~ the mml1~um 
quantity for which it is considered advisable tD erect .sllos at statIons. 

2. The provision in country districts of silos of a 8i~e that would 
enable them to be filled approximately on an avera~e tWice each. year, 
the number of fillings being lim~t~~ by the ca~aCIty of the railways 
to provide adequate transport faCIlItIes for clearmg the overflo,w from 
country silos as the wheat is brought in from the farms dunng the 
period ,of "peak" deliveries., .,.., 

. 3. The. fixing of the minimum capacity for country sll08 ~t 50,000 
bushels al the capital cost oi storage space per bushel mcre!'-8el 
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rapidly for the'smallerinstallations. Considerations of. c~nstruction 
economy also made it necessary to restrict the number of, sizes to .as 
few 8S possible. Upon the engineers' recommendation this was fixed 
at six. . 

4. The six ililo sizes. chosen and their allocation to railway station 
deliveries are as follows:- . 

A 
D 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Storage capacity 
:Bushels. . 

50,000 
80,000 

110,000 
150,000 
200,000 
250,000 

For'stations where 
deliveries range between 

bushels. 

90,000 to 150,000 
150,000 to 225,000 

, 225,000 to 300,000 
300,000 to 390,000 
390,000 to 480,000 
480,000 and over. 

To ensure the success of the bulk handling. system it is considered 
essential that at least 80 per cent. of the wheat.. delivered to silo. 
.stations must pass through the. silo system. This percentage is 
regarded as attainable because it has, been realised with bulk handling 
in New South Wales. An analysis of railway statistics of wheat 
received at country stations during the last ten years shows that at 
160 of these stations an average of approximately 90,000. bushels or 
more is delivered each year, and' these stations are regarded as. elicn 
receiving sufficient wheat to justify the installation of. silO!!. Wheat 
production, however, is subject to very considerable fluctuation as is 
shown in t.his table of yearly fluctuations in railway receipts of w4eat, 
in Victoria:- ' . 

Year. 

1022-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1031-32 

Avera,ge ten years ' 

Busheis, per annum. 

25,743,49ft 
31,076,979 ' 
47,774,046 
22,580,343 
40,127,358' 
20,723',916 

. 39,696,61~ 
17,039,517 
43,667,025 
47,859,100 

33,628,396 

. ' As th~ project favo~red by the experts provi~es for' the erecti~n. of 
WOS at 160 country centres, there· would remll.1n 270 wheat-recelving 
i~tion8: without bulk handling .service •. To' meet their requirements'. 
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Mr. Box has furnished plans and estimates of costs of suitable struc
tures to enable farmers to load in bulk direct into truckS if they so 
desired. 

Reprinted from. "Melbourne Argus"-13th March 1933. 

When due weight has been given to all the other arguments in 
favour of the bulk handling of wheat, the question of its cost to the 
farmer as compared with the older system of transport in bags remains 
the decisive factor. The community, which has neither vested 
interests in the present methods of handHng wheat nor any special 
predilection for the bulk handling system, will be sympathetic towards 
any project likely to be of benefit to wheat growers. The costs of 
growing and marketing primary produce must come down if Australian 
economy is to be restored to 'a sound basis. A saving of two pence 
or three 'pence in the handling of a bushel of' wheat may not appear 
to be a very substantial contribution to the problem of reduced costs; 
but it is important. Relief will come to the farmer from an aggrega
tion of relatively small savings rather than from any: dramatic rise 
in the market for his products. If bulk handling of' wheat, therefore, 
can be proved beyond all reasonable doubt to be capable of paying 
for itself, and at the same time putting more money in the wheat
grower's pocket, the community will approve of the Government's 
iiLitiation of the plan. Experts whose names inspire confidence have 
investigated six different proposals, and have recommended one as the 
most suitable. The project favoured is estimated to cost £2,005,013. 

Presumably the experts have gone thoroughly into the financial 
aspect of the' project from a strictly mathematical point of view. 
But they have not considered the political factors which are inseparable.. 
from an undertaking of this kind. It was no part of their task to 
do so. Other ambitious Government projects which appeared to be 
sound business enterprises on paper have proved disastrous. The 
experience of bulk handling in New South Wales has not been happy. 
Under the project recommended by the experts for Victoria a sum 
of. more than £2,000,000 will be spent by the Government, which 
will have to recoup itself out of the charges levied upon wheat growers 
for the use of silos and other bulk handling facilities. The silos will 
be built upon railway ]M.d, and perhaps the Railways department 
will be charged with the responsibility of collecting the fees from 
wheat growers. Experience has shown that when a Government 
department has to recoup itself for services by charges upon private 
persons, adequate recompense is not always demanded, and not even 
the unpayable charges are paid punctiHously. A huge volume of 
bad debts is thus built up, and the revenue received proves hopelessly 
inadequate to pay the capital charges, which are added to the burdens 
of the tax payer. The charge for irrigation services in Victoria is 
a striking example of what happens when the Government accepts the 
role of financial backer of such an enterprise. 

The fallacy that a Government always has plenty of money, and 
therefore has no occasion to be too exacting with debtors who are 
struggling, dies hard. This ('annot be overlooked. The community 
will expect as the first essential of a bulk handling project that it 
shall be self-supporting in fact as well as in the calrulations of 
experts. The Ministry, which is more fully apprised than are the 
'experts of the political difficulties that make the difference between 
inviting theory and disastrous practice, no doubt will take a'll relevant 
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factora . into aCco11nt-beforecoming 'to a deci~ion.'Apartlrom 
financiara.nd political:probleIils, there is much to be said in fayout
of bulk handling. Many important wheat-growing countries are ttirn
ing to it" and Victoria must. march with the times. ,It may be 
anticipated: with confidence that Ministers-not 'only those closely 
identified with· rural interests, but also those who feel bound to con-
8i~er the. general i~terests of ·the Sta~e---wili approach the problem 
wIth a smcere desne. to do . what IS best for the wheat growers 
themselves. : In all discussions. of bul~ himdling farmers have accepted 
the 'assumptIon that the proJect . WIll be a charge upon the :wheat
growing industry. That being so, it is in the interests of. growers 
themselves that its beneficial character should be established beyond 
reasonable doubt before Parliament is asked to approve of it. ., 
. It ~otild be. a mistake for wheat-growers who hope for much from 
a', buI~ ha~dling project to .suppos~ that those who have expressed 
doubts, of . Its soundness are irreconCIlable opponents, During the long 
controv-ersy ,which the project has evoked, many interested opinions 
haw been expressed on, both sides. Those who favour bulk handling 
have frequently.employed arguments which seemed to have no sounder 
basis than optimism. Those 0ppQsed to it have cited many facts and 
figures which appeared to an unprejudiced observer to b~·,cenvincing. 
In. these circumstances it was not unnatural that many sincere friends 
of the wheat-grower should hesitate to espouse a: cause. which seemed 
to be to the farmer's detriment instead of to his profit .. The diver
gencies of opinion have been striking. When three members of the 
Argyle Cabinet were deputed to examine the bulk handling prohlem 
last year two Ministers .reached the conclusion. that bulk handHng 
;would, result in a net gam, of 3d. a bushel to the farmer. and the 
'remaining Minister was as emphatic that the farmer would lose, about 
lid. a bushel. In an attempt to arrive at the truth the' Cabinet 
referred the question to the experts whose report was made public 
last week. After a painstaking investigation' they have, advised that 
bulk handling should result ina net saving ,to the farmer of approxi .. 
mate~v 2id., a bushel. His not clear whether thev have made 
adeQuate allowance" or an", allowance, ,for' those departures from 
mathematical perfection which 'invariably' mark the business relations 
of Governments with groups of the 1)eonle. The responsibility how 
,rests with the Cabinet·of deciding whether the claims of progress, 
~uttressed ,by:the experts' report, outweigh political risks.: 

Eztract {rom, a' letter d~ted Melbo';"rne, 23rd February 1933, 
to £i Calcutta}irJ'TI: 01 Shippers. 

New South Wales bas, Ii 8y;st~m in operation which; laSt year~ 
:handled double the quantity of 'any previous year. In view 'of thi$, 
the New:South'Wales Government .has ,pMsed and made satisfactory 
financial arrangements· for the imme<J.iate erection of thirty~eight extra 
,ilos. The Victorian ·Government is at present' legislating for 'bulk 
J;.andling' and' ·its decision is expected next week; and: you can take 
~ta8'a. foregone conclusion tbat it will 'go through and' .·the bulk 
,handling. system will ,be started in· Victoria within t~reeor:'~our 
'lnontha." ..' ',' 

~,':' Victoria..havm:~passp.d ·the necessary·'iegislation. 'Yeste~ ~ustralia 
will go ahead andd6· likewise •. -'. ;' , . : :- ' , ",,-. • t' "" 
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. As far a8 South Ausj;ralia is. concerned, ·very -little haa' been .done 
Sn thjs State with regard to this, but .they must eventually· follow 
the lead. of the other Statile.. 

Bulk handling 01 grain in the Pacific Northwest,' 
. Sum.mary.-

Though grain 'is now shipped in bulk from terminal points in 
Wll~hington and Or~gon,. over 60 percent. of the wh~atcrop of 1929 
:recelved at Columbla Rlver and Puget Sound termma:ls arrived in 
j!acks. Thi8 study sought to- determine the relativ~ economy or bulk 
~mdsack handling methods under prevailing conditions by assembling 
the experience of. 316 growers and other available information. 

Man-labour cost of combine operation was less under the bulk 
handling method than under the sack handling method. On an 
average the labour saving amounted to 1·6 cents per bushel in 1929. 
Sack handling usua'lly requires one or two more men per crew. The 
bulk ha~dling method requires l~ss physical exeItion' so that boys of 
the famdy and men beyond their prime may do~the work and. save 
part of the out-of-pocket expense incurred if hired help we:re needed 
for the he3<clr work involved in sack handling.' .. . " 

Hauling grain in bulk is easier but net cheaper 'than. hauling 
sacked grain. Comparable: figures for short haul!; in . owned trucks 
w,ere 2·84 .cents per b.ushel for. sacken grain and 3 ,02 cents per 
bushel for bulk grain. The advantage gained in case of loading and 
'Unloading is lost in most cases in the tending operation. Contract 
llauIing cost som'ewhat more per unit per mile except for short hauls 
'i:>f sacked grain. IJosses of grain were considered. by growers who had 
used. both methods to be greater in sack handling than in bulk 
haI:Vesting. Significant delays were encountered in harvellting opera
tions relatively more often by farmers harvesting with bulk equipment 
than by those harvesting with sack equipment and the average time 
fost by those reporting time lost was larger. . 

Four times as much labour is needed to -~oad a· 40-ton car with 
~acked grain as is needed to load bulk grain . 

. Cost .of· converting sack harvesting equipment to bulk handling 
ranged upward f'rom $150. A bulk tank is needed for the combine 
and a tight tnickbox instead of the' flat platform used on the truck 
in hauling sacked wheat. . Many ingenious means of surmounting 
local difficulties were found. Few growers who have shifted have 
actually discarded their sacking equipment. Adequate facilities for 
farm storage, where .that is needed as part- of. the bulk handling 
programme, involve investment of about 20 cents or more per bushel 
of.capacity.. On the farms studied, farm storage of bulk grain cost 
more per bushel (4·24 cents in level land sections) than commer<;ial 
"torage (3·3 cents). Only 41- pe~ {!ent. of those who' were bulkmg 
their grain were equipped with stationary' farm storage plants. -
. Cost of hauling bulk grain fr~m combine t<? farm .sto!age ~a. 
nearly as great as the cost ofhaulmg from combme to shlPpmg pomt. 
Bulk' handling saves ~he grower the cost of sacks, which in 1921) 

• Extraoted from Teohnical Bulletin No. 287, February 1932, .. Farm Me.n .. ~men~ 
pr9blems in shifting from Sack to Bulk HaJ?-dling of Grain ~n the Pacific ~orth-West .~
by- the> United Statel! Department of Agrloulture, Washmgton, D. C., 10 collaboratlOD 
with the Agri~ultural Experimental Station of W/ilShmgtQr4 Oregon anI! Idaho. ,,> .. 



amounted to 3 ·22 cents. per bushel .and constituted the greatest·do'llal' 
and-cents saving. In 1930 8acks~cost2! cents less than- in 1929, sl) 
the saving was smaller. Growers who use sacks more thanonce-ill 
a season by "cutting-in" their grain at the shipping point one or 
more times can reduce the net cost of .sacks per bushel to a small 
figure. "Cutting-in" does not reduce the' drudgery of h8J'vest work, 
however, and sometimes causes congestion -at the country elevator;. , 

Wheat of more than 18 varieties in four classes -w:as grown on 
the farms .... isited. If several classes are grown, niore bins are needed 
in elevators to prevent mixing. The cost of elevator construction. and 
operation increases' with the number of bins provided. The varietal 
situation in its efi'et!t on bulk handling mURt be considered in' eac.4 
~ocality. . 

Lack of. adequate storage ·and·handling ,facilities for bulk: grain 
at the country shipping point has been the greatest single factot 
retarding the adoption of bulk handling on the farm. Investments 
are necessarily heavier, but competition is such that rates charges at 
any station are about the same for bulk as for sacked' grain.' Turn~ 
over is small '(1'3'3 to 1'52 times capacity), a serious weakness hi 
elevator 'operation. Some sack warehouses have been converted to 
handle bulk grain, with results suggestive of need for full considera
tion of a'll factors of the problem by those who contemplate such 
Ctlnversion. 

Terminal storage facilities for bulk grain in Washington and Oregon 
had in 1930 a rated capacity of nearly 13,000.000 bushels. Receipts of 
wheat in 1927 were over six times this bulk capacity. Temporary 
shortages of bulk facilities have already been experienced. 

An ultimate shift to bulk handling over much oithe Pacific North
'West is desirable and may be expected, but the change should be mane 
.cautiously. Costly mistakes in selection of equipment, especially iD 
the more hilly areas, are to be avoided, and care -is needed to co-ordinate 
the movement so that bulk handling facilities at country shipping 
points and terminal markets shall keep pace 'with increasing volumes 
of bulk grain: received from -the farms. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Sisal. 
. . 

. Dated Calcutta, 5th April 1933, 

Manufacture 01 sisal bags in Kenya. 

From...,.....A Member, . 
To-The Secretary, C~lcutta Jute Fabrics Shippers Association. 

Further to our letter of 15th July of last year, we give the following-
details we- have re~eived from our London House. . ' ~ . 

Introduction.' 

Following the samples ~ubmitted lin May J>y the Packages: Adviser 
! _small con~ig~ll!e~t o! 5Q._Qll~§j),.Qag~,b.!lu.eeu ;recJ~i.ved. and !utthex 



trials have been carded out. In order to make this account complete; 
date already given will be' included with the results of haudling arid. 
transport· tests now' available. . . :. 

Sisal and Jute. 

Sisal yarn is spun from sisal grass which is grown in large quantitiea 
in Kenya. '.. " 

The sisal fibre is usually several feet' long, whilst jute fibre iIi :a 
yam will range from one inch to one foot in length. 
. Whilst' j~te is at the best a' creamy white c~lour and usually a 

light brown, sisal is white.' . ". 
Sisal fibre is very hard to the touch and a material woven with sisal 

yarn is stiff and somewhat -like a straw material, whilst jute is fairly 
80ft. " 

The strength of jute is lower than other textiles per unit weight and 
may be widely variable, whilst sisal has been found to be remarkably 
strong, and on an average, 2!to 3 times the strength of jute. 

Sisal Bags. 

Bags received were 26!" x 44/1 

(1) To a Liverpool Twill 
(2) To an cr A" Twill 

in size and equal in weight. 

40 ozs. 

42 " 

The fabric was a plain weave with single warp and weft threads. 
Seams were sewn on two sides with sisal twine heracles stitch and the 
mouth was hemmed with sisa twine. Complete data are set out below. 

Original Bulk Bulk bag Sample sample sample "A" Twin submitted of 6 bags 50 bags 12 bags for 'com.-bvthe 22ndJune. Liverpool "An Twill ·parison. Pkgs. Twill 
Adviser: weight. weight. 

Size .. .. 261x44 28x44 27x44 27x44 261x44 
Weight (ozs.) .. .. 40·3 42·8 39·9 ' 42·3 42·0 
Threads/I·-warp .. 8·4 8·3 6·7 6·8 13·0 
Threads/I·-weft .. 8·5 8·3 9·3 10·1 9·0 
Yarn count Ibs. per 14,400 
yds.-

27·1 28·3 26·8 27·6 19·5 Warp .. .. 
Weft .. .. 35·9 36·4, 36·4 33·4 3Hi 

Fabric strength lbs./in.-
, . " 

288 274 207 208 .140 -Warp .. .. . .. 
Weft .. .. 328 319 345 376 115 ., . -

Ratio, strength/W'l'ight,..,.... 
1'·27 1·17 ~ 1·16 1·11 0·66 . Warp .. , . 

Weft .. .. 1·08 1·06 1·10 1·12 0·40 

Seam strength,lbs./in.-
130 115 39 53 40 To pull .. .. ,. To break' .' .. , .. 145 177. 186. "207'j,: ' 80 

,.,., : ., I t~... . . 
" , 



'. The rotting aCtion of.·fertilizers is no more marked than in the case 
ol ju~e. .Ex~eriments at l06°C, with C.C.F. mixture 'No. lshowed i1 
deterioratIon In strength of 57 per cent. in sixteen hourI! . as compared 
with 50 per cent. in the case of jute. . , 

TV eave and salt~tightness. 

It would appear from"the strength of a sisal bag weighing 40 ozs. 
that a str9ng enough bag could be made with less weight; of sisal. 

It is understood, however, that at the moment it is .not possible to 
IIpin a lighter yarn than 30 lbs. spindle; so that the weight could only 
be decreased by reducing the number of threads per Inch. This would. 
give a bag with too open a weave since, owing to the nature of sisal, such 
a bag would not be salt-tight. 

!tis, therefore, evident that the minimum weight of a sisal bag for 
a single unlined package is 40 ozs. 

Branding. 

Sisal bags branded very well and were smarter in appearance than 
• jute bag. Some modification in the consistency of the·ink would be 
necessary since sisal is less .absorbant than jute, and the surplua. ink 
is liable to smudge the brand. 

E.zperimental Shipment. 

. In order to examine the behaviour of sisal bags when in use, a 
consignment of twenty bags were sent by boat to London--():ff-Ioaded~ 

. examined-reloaded and returned to Billingham. A further consign-
ment was sent by rail. . .. 

(a) Condition on arrival-An extract of the report received i~ given 
below:-

"They arrived in excellent condItion and compare more than 
favourably in every respect with the ordinary twill packages." 

(a) Salt Tightness.-Every one .of the pachges was as near as 
possible salt tight: A minute trace of crystal was found on 

.. the surface of a few of the bags but was so smalL as to be 
negligible. 

(b) Suitability lor llandling.-The packages are compact and are 
camparatively easily handled~ but owing to the fact that 
there is no slack, I would suggest that lugging at the bottom 
corners should be adopted, 'as at the present time they are 

'. a definite temptation to the use of hooks. .': 
(c) Resistance.-The bags showed no sign of damage of any 

. description and I gathered from the Type Tees Shipping 
Co., that no· special treatment had been adopted. Certain 
of the bags were_ roug-hly handled, kicked,beaten and 
thrown about in the store without showing any signs what
ever of breakage;. It seems possible, however, that the loose 
surface fibre under friction for any extended period might 
possibly weaken the weave, but this is a matter which can 
only 1>e ascertained by considerable experience. One factor 
was particularly noticeable and that was the strength of the 
bags at the seams.and the sewn top. These bags resisted aily 
attempts at tearing along the stitches much more satisfactorily 
·than the ;standard twill or hessian. . . . ... .. 
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. (b) ·Condihl!n .on R~tuTn;-The packages on arrival back'at Billing. 
bam were agam exammed.· . ' ,..', , 

(a) GeneTal condition. . . 

(1) The bags Were somewhat dirty but brands were distinct. 

(2) All were in good condition and there was no siCJ'n of "seepage" 
through the fabric. t:> • '. " . 

(3) Seams and top sewing were perfect and there was no pulling 
or "seepage" of salt. . . '. 

(b) Lugs. . . 

(4) .The packages were stiff and handEng would definitely be facili .. 
tated by two bottom lugs formed by sewing across the bottom 
corners of the bag. 

(c) Hook damage. 

(5) There w~s no evidence" of hook damage. A few tests carried 
out wIth a hook showed that althouO'h the sisal fabric could 
not be easily torn by hook handling, the hole formed when 
a hook was inserted did not close up and slight seepaD'e at 
th,ese places would be inevitable. t:> 

Sisal V Jute. 

There is no doubt that a sisal bag is superior to a jute bag in certain 
respects, and from the point of view of strength a single sisal bag 
eould be used to replace.' , 

(1) a single jute .bag where handling is severe. 
(2) a double jute bag. 
(3) a returnable jute Lag. 

Naturally, price will govern the scope of the sisa.l bag, and since 
there is no indication at the moment what this may be, it is impossible 
to say how far its application may extend. ..' 
. (a) Replacing a single package. Consider the first of the above 

possible uses. Our present single jute packages have proved entirely 
satisfactory in all the principal markets such as Spain, India, South 
Africa, Australia, Egypt, etc., and there would be no definite advantage 
in changing to a sisal bag 'unless its price was competitive with that 
of a jute package. . , 

(b) Replacing a double package. The replacement of a double jutE 
bag by a single sisal bag would be applicable for a price of sisal above 
that of jute . 

. (c) Returnable package. The sisal bag should make an excellent 
returnable package since its strength should ensure a larger' number oj 
journeys than a jute bag. 

The only product packed 'in a returnable package is .cement. Fo] 
such a product a closer woven .bag would be required, and here again th, 
price should be 110t far above jute if the package is to prove ~conomical. 
.. (d) Paper-lined bags. A paper-lined jute bag has, not, proved all 
entirely satisfactory export package for eithet Nitrochalk to Egypt OJ 



tor Sulphate of Ammonia to Australia, in that. it iseasiIy' damaged by 
·hooks. . '.' 

Owing to its greater strength, a paper-lined sisal bag should overco~~ 
this difficulty. Here again the price of,sisal vould not have to be much 
above that for jute, although there would he awia.er margin in that 
a more open woven sisal bag could be used in this case. 

This outlet for this type of bag is limIted at the moment, but has 
considerable possibilities if a suitable package at a reasonable price 
can be produced. . . 

Thislossible application should, be ·investigated further'and it is 
luggeste that if satisfactory prices are q~oted a small parcel of paper-
lined sis'al bags should be obtained for trial shipments. ' 

Sisai and jute Blendinll. 

In the event ·of sisal proving too' expensive to compete with 'jute, the 
possibility of blending sisal and jute fibre should not be overlooked. 
If it is possible to combine a cheap jute with sisal giving a strong yarn 
at a reasonable price, there should be ac!>nsideTfl.ble olJtlet for sisal. 

Summary. 

The white yarn produced from sisal fibre has been shewn to be 2t to 
3 times as strong as jute. 

Bags made of this yarn make excellent fertilizer packages and will 
withstand a considerable amount of rough handling. . 

A branded sisal bag is smarter in' appearance than a jute bag. 
A sisal bag is much stiffer than II; jute bag and more difficult to 

handle when filled,; for this reason the attachment of bottom lugs would 
be necessary. 

No price has been received for this type of bag and it is, therefore\ 
only possible to indicate its possible uses depending upon its price 
,relative to that of jute. . . . . 

As a single package where rough handling is. experienced sisal 
could replace jute only if the price of the former was competitive with 
that of jute, since the 'Present jute packages are entirely satisfactory .. 

As a returnable package its use would be restricted to the tran!)port 
bf cement. This would be a limited development and. its adoption, is 
doubtful in that the sisal fabric is not suited for ,carrying a fine powder. 

As a paper-lined bag there are definite possibilities.in, that the 
'preseD;t p!1per-lin~d jute l?ag for export is liable to be damage~ by hO<?ks, 
In thIS case a lIghter SIsal bag could be used,. blJt the prICe of s18al 
would 'not have' to be far in excess of jute. '. . 

·The blending of. sisal and jute should offer greater tpOssibilJtiesthan 
sisal alone, particularly if sisal proves too expensive to' coiripetewith 
jute. . 

Conclusion. '.} , 

Bags mr.de of sisal fibre are superior, to jute bags in certain: respects 
and 'WoUld make excellent packages for our fertilizers, but ,th.ere would 
not appear to be sufficient advantage in replacing jute _by sisal unless 
iheJatter can: be produced al1 a price tJ<5mpetitive' with that 'of jute: .. c. 



,7 The mOBt promising . lines . of development, namely· the .paper~liilea 
~lsal ~ag, .and the blending of jute and sisal fibre, shouid justify furthe. 
InvestIgation. ' ." 

APPENDIX V. 

MISCELLANEOUS FIBRES. 

RUSSIA DEVELOPS SUBSTITUTE FOR roTE.. 

Kenr/;yr fibre to supplan.t jute lor twine,rope and. bags---Way'.also b. 
used in paper making. 

Direct from Moscow, in the "Five-day Bulletin of Economic infor:' 
mation" published by the U. S. S. R. Chamber of Commerce for Western 
Trade, comes the announcement that jute is to be excluded from the 
Soviet import list. . . 

Thus "as the result of the scientific-research work of 'Novolub~ 
trust' (the New Fibres Trust) a new method has been established which 
permits the mechanical separation of fibres from-the stalks of different 
plants (excluding flax) without decortication. Moreover, a new techno
logical process has also been introduced which permits cottonising such 
new fabrics as ramie, kendyr, etc., as well as flax and hemp; The 
necessary m.achines have already been prepared." 
-As a result of this acliievement instructions have been given to 

org&.nise during 1932 for the manufacture of cord, sack cloth,string, 
ropes, etc., from native raw materials. Two cottonizing plants "re to 
be constructed during the current year and fifteen plants. during 1932. 
The output program for 1932 has been fixed at 16,600 tons of cotWnized 
manufacture hnd 50,000 ~ns during 1933, 

Th'e exclusion of jute means that India will lose a market for BOrne 
31,000 long tons of raw jute a year, which is more than 6 pec cent. of 
her total crop and nearly 14 per cent. of her exports. ~"h.is dl'Els not 
inc1ude such manufactures of jute M twist and yard, gulming (burlap) 
bags and cloth, rope, etc., as the Soviet may import, and which. ,are 
probably excluded also. . 

Of the more than 1,500 known vegetable fibres only 15 have as yet 
attained commercial importance, so it is not surprising that everyone in 
use is said to have a substitute nor to find the t.extile industries of the 
world engaged in serious efforts to discover the 'PossIbilities of extending 
their scope while exploring the commercial contmgencies of t.he hundreds 
hitherto neglected. ' , . 

·Seeks lndependence.-It is obviously the frankly and frequently 
expressed passion for industrial independence that has led the Soviet 
authorities to exploit intensively the most promising :of' the fibres. 
indigenous to the vast territory of the country. Hence, at the beginning 
of 1930 it had been decided to increase the cultiv&.tion of kenaf for use 
as a substitute for jute, nearly all of which is grown in: a single, area 
in India. The· plan, which now al)pearS to be sufficiently alivattced to 



",~rfr.n~ the ,embargoing of jute YVIlS frankly designed ·with. thisena:in 
view.. . 
. , . Kenaf grows luxuriantly in several. districts of the Sovjet Uilion~ 
It .has fol' some time beel!- "!lsed as a workable jute- substitute for; sackS. 
For thispwpose alone it is plannedtQ use 3,600 tons this year •. Mean .. 
while, arrangements are under way for plantmg 1,500,000 aqes. to.kena! 
neoxt yea,r. ' . ' . . .. 

It is interesting to recall in this connectio:p. that jute,now. to bit 
dlBplaced, wok well over a quarter of a century to impress its usefulness 
upon commerce, because it diflered so much from other textile fibres 
that manufacturers hesitated to experiment with it. Few .individual 
c'PD<:el1lS hc.ve eittler ·the courage or sufficient spare capital io risk large
Bums in the invention of the new types .of ma.chinery usually :required 
lor the efficieJ).t manipulation ()funtried fibres. . 

Fibre Uttle known.-By contrast, the pocket ner1,e of 1\ nation of 
160,000,000 people is not -80 frightened when. the goal -is emancipation 
from entire rlependence upon .foreign sources fo! a basic commodity. 

Little has been disclosed as to the physical OJ" chemical 'Properties of 
Kendyr. On the other hand, it j!l. wellest!Lblished that jute is the 
cheapest, and next to cotton, the JUost extensIvely used of all the con
ventional tex.tile fibres; the yield per acre .is large-between 1,200 and 
1,400 pounds. It has remarkable adaptability for spinning :tlthoug~ it 
is relatively weak compared with other bast fibres and rots easIly, 
especially when exposed to alt.ernate wetting and drying. Outside 
Russia, jute continues to be the world'~ principal wrappi~g an~ bagging 
material. 
, ' ~endYr.is the fibre R~ssia. is developing a~ a subst~tute for cotton. 
SOVIet offiCIals gave out m 1929 that "experIments wIth Kendyrhad 
1!een carried on for a periQd of 50 years' by a number of leading textil~ 
experts with very little practical results until the la.st few years.'~ 
Between 1926 and 1929 the Kendyr Committee had been studying its 
cultivation, spinning and weaving technique, and designing machinery 
for separating the fibre from th.e stalk. . 

Plant is perennial.-The 'plant is hardy perennial found 'growing 
wild on large areas in Central Asia, in the Caucasus, and in· the Lower 
Volga region. The- yield is generally between 600 and 800 pounds. of 
fibre an acre. Special efforts are being made this year' to increasl;) the 
area in cultivated Kendyr to 125,000 acres, while next year that area is 
to be trebled •. Four State 'experiment stations of. 250 acres each, were
established 18<1t year and the cultivation of the fibre was also undertaken 
by a number of peasant. households, under expert supervision. . 

. Two factories for separating the fibre were in operation in 1929 and, 
at a special exhibition in Moscow the'results of two years' experimenta
tion with Kendyr, with all the processes of treatment'from crude stalk ta 
('ottonization and samples of finished materials, cloth, etc., were shown. 
The fibre has also been found satisfactory for the manufacture of a high 
grade paper. Its tensile strength is placed at twice that of the average-
cotton fibre; ' . 
. ' On March 1, 1931 "The- New Cotton" Factory opened for the experi ... 
mental manufacture of this cotton substitute. This; even WhS followed 
by an announceinent 'early in June that as' the result of many neW' 
processes the time required for conveJ:ting fibre into cotton or, "cottonin'~ 
8S. ,it has been named,' had. bee.n reduced fr()m three weeks: to .fifteen 
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minutes and that twenty addition;;,l machines were on order whose total 
productive ~apacity would be 440 tons per day. . ..... 
.Co~tonising .p:~cesseshave been experimented with in many lands. 
They lllvolve dlvls.lOn of the long bast fibres into their constituent shorter 
fibres. to. bring them withil!- the range of manipulation on cotton mill 
machinery, the crux· .of theIr use on any extensive scale . 

. On the five continents many men mechanically inclined and otheri! 
'WI~h ';L chemical bent, have painstakingly examined the pO~9ibilities of 
Ll'lllglllg unused fibres into the legitimate textile family. Russia. 
appears to be capitalising these efforts, discarding the impossible but 
taking the ones having merit and adding to them the results of the 
-explorations of her own technologists. Nor, be it noted, is the bringing
into practical use of the findings (If the Soviet investigators advancing 
with the almost geological leisureliness of many industrial expeditions 
into the realm of new industrial materials and uses for them, which 
charl!-cterises the efforts of those hampered by lack of adequate financial· 
backlll~ 

SUDSTITUTES" Fon Il'I"DIAN JUTE. 

By F. 1. OAKLEY. 

(Reprinted .from "Jute 1931"). 

II India's Jute supply ceased.-As long as the crops of Indian Jute 
continue in the n~ighbourhood of ten millions of bales, there will be 
little inclination to search for other sources of supply or t() study fibres 
that mig:ht be used as substitutes. When, however, 'there comes a 
shortage, "the question of raw material will become one of immense 
importance to the whole jute trade, producer and . consumer alike. The 
total failure of a crop might bring on a crisis quickly; as might the 
shutting off of supplies through some political action not difficult to 
imagine. On the other hand, shortage might arise more· slowly through 
a partial failure in 'a number of successive crops, or through the gradual 
decrease in the area devoted to jute cultivation. 

Several manufacturing countries have foreseen the danger, and have 
from time to time made spasmodic efforts to free themselves from the 
Indian monopoly. British 'People have experimented in the growing 
of Jute (the real Uorcho1'tls olitorius and C. capsularis) in Egypt, 
Nigeria Sierra Leone, South Africa, Burma, the West Indies; etc.; 
France has tried it in Tonkin, where the Delta of the Red River offers 
conditions very similar to those on the Brahmaputra, in South Soudan, 
in French Equatorial Africa, and in Algeria; Germany, beiorethe War. 
in East Africa; Holland in several of her colonies; the United States in 
Louisiana, South Carolina, and athers parts of the Mississippi River. 

In nearly every case the cultivation was successful, but the want of 
experience in the preparation of the fibre, and particularly the difficul
ties in connection with the retting process, not the least of which was 
the contamination of the rivers and the consequent destruciion of fish, 
has prevented the development of nny regular source of supply outside 
of India and Assam. In some parts, where the cultivation has continued 
on a small scale, the natives no longer extract the fibre, but utilise the 
lInretted ribbons of bast for the manufacture of .mats. 
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" . But although the, trials b,ave in ,al:glost. eV.ery case been,abIlIl,don..ed, 
the information and. experjen~e gathered may yet prove Qf 'Value :",.he~7 
ever: it becomes imperative to obtain other sources of. supply. Consider
able difficulty might be encountered, however., .in obtaining the .necessarv 
seed to start fresh plantations on B.1l extensive scalEl..In any case itwiil 
require strenuous efforts over many years before any, appreciable relief 
can be found in case of a shortage in Indian supplies, 

Flate and China Jute.-In the meantime spinners wou:ld be driven to 
find suitable substitutes, if such exist, for the various: qualities,of jute 
they now use. For those w-ho spin the hl~hest gr..ades 'the only other fibres 
that will make a satisfactory yarn in nne sizes .will be found'in flax 
(Linum 'UAitatissim.um) and real hemp (Cli'I1/TwlJis sativa), thillatter'of 
either Italian '.or Eastem . European OrIgin .. ' For some years past .Russia 
haa spun large quantities of such fibres over jute machi):l.ery,. thus avoid-
. ing the purchasjng of foreign raw mat~rial in the form of jute. . 

It is not impossible for. the huge quantity .of flax fibre to be fOUIl,d;in 
the straw now grown for seed only-millions of tons ,of which are. now 
burnt annually in Brazil, The Argentine, Canada, and other countries.,...,
to be- utilized by jute spinners. 

·For medium quality yarns 'quite a number of fibres can be found, 
though they will require some experimental work on the part of spinners 
before t~ey will. be successful,. 8u~stituted for Bengal j!lte. . Some 
changes In batchmg and softenmg will be necessary, and slIght altera
tions in machinery, eSpecially in the matter of speeds, must be expected 
to be necessary. : 

The first fibre to suggest itself is that known in commerce"as 'China 
Jute. Needless to say, it is'not a jute, being extracted from' Abutilon 
'Plants ()f two varieties, A. i'l1dicu1TlJ and· A. 'OIViecennae. It is already 
!mown to many jute s.pinners, having peen employed at various times 
lD years of partial failure of the IndI!;ln crop. Very few have been 
successful in spinning it on jute mac.hineIY, though CO'nside;rable 
progress has been made reoently.'l'here·aretwo qualities on the market, 
the better, known as "Tientsin," which is white 'and very clean, but is 
sometimes lacking in. strength: .The lower quality~. offered ~der: the 
nailIe of "Hankow", IS green .1n colour, somewhat .mrty,. but as strong, 
and is usually considered more t;,asy to spin than the. 'fie!l.tsin.,The 
various shippers have their own private .marks distiJ;lguishing their 
special qualities, though they vary but little .. 'fhe fibre is from.five to 
-nine. or ten feet in length, and is easily bleached and dyed, the natural 
lustre of the material being weIlI·etained. .Some Americ~n and FreIl.ch 
writers have stated that it ill superior to. Indian jute, but spinners who 
have experience of both are not likely to llOld . such an opinion. It is .at 
present employed chiefly in the cordage trade, for whicl;1. it' is un
doubtedly more suited than it is .for cloth. Thai plant is an annual, and 
is cultivated on a very large scale in China,. where it is wide1y employed 
,for ropes and twines. It is found in the wild state in the East. Indies 
as well as in China, and its cultivation. has been attempted in Mauriti~s, 
.the United. States, and i~ South Africa. It has been called American 
'Jute by 80IDtl writers. ..•.. . , 

Urena and Sida.-:-The fibre.·obtained from .the Urena plants is also 
worth attention. They grow freely in India, Brazil, Martinique, and in 
West Africa. '. In Brazil, the variety Urenalobata has beel). utilized for 
many years in the making of coffee bags, the .fibre being there known as 
"Arimina." . One<' manufacturing concern is' said to turnout. several ." 20' '..: '. t· - - .: i :. -.. ~. : ... : ... ".: ... ~. r: r, ";:'c 



thousand pags per day made from this fibre. It is said to hale'one great 
adv~ntage over jute for this purpose in that it in no way affects> th~ 
aroma of the coffee., The fibre runs from three to ten feet in length, the 
larger part being somewhat under four feet, and it is said to be not 
i~frequen~ly. mixed with jute in India. Another variety, U,'ena sinuata. 
Yields a similar fibre. , 

The plant, Abef(rrwschtts tetraphyllos, yields a fibre so like that of 
Urena as t(i mak& it very difficult to distinguish between them. ' 

SUo, fibre iii likely to prove a; ~ery acceptable substitute for jute~ 
A French writer, Lecomte, states that it was cultivated in India at an 
earlier time than jute itself. There are several varieties to be found 
throughout Asia and Africa:, and its cultivation has been attempted in 
the United States, where it is sometimes known as the Tea Plant, and.in 
Australia, where it has been called Queensland Hemp. 'rhe natives of 
Central Africa call it Denje. 'l'he fibre is of about the same length as 
jute, and is or-similar structUre and cheinicaI composition. It is some
what finer and softer than jute, and more 'regular in colour and quality~ 
It is, if well ~prepared,very white and lustrous. The variety cultivated 
in India is Sida rhombifolia, whilst in Australia it is S. Bedfordiana. 
The latter grows wild in Brazil, where it attains a height of nine to 
twelve feet. The ultimate fibre is soniewhat shorter than that of ~ute. 
so that the strength when tested on the raw material is slightly defiCIent. 
A very little twist adds materially to its resistance, so that iuyarn it is 
as strong as jute. Sida gives a smaller yield per acre than Corcho1Vs, 
and for .this reason .is not so widely cultivated. On the other hand, it 
will grow in many places under conditions that are not suitable for jute. ' 

Cheap Fibre 8ubstitutes.-'-Three varieties of Triumfetta have been 
suggested as the source of~heap fibre. '1'hey areT. semitriloba, T. 
rhomboidea and T. africana. All are found growing in large quantities 
in Gentral Africa:, very strong cOl'ds being made by natives of the Congo 
State 'from the unretted bast. Most of the varieties grow also in the 
tropical parts of Asia, but cultivation would be necessary to provide the 
,:fibre in sufficient quantity to b~ of interest to spinners. 

Indian, Hemps.-The fibres known commercially as Indian Hem'Ps 
naturally suggest themselves as possible materials for jute machinery. 
and they are already known to most spinners. The principal plant, for 
none of them is a; real hemp, is Crotalaria juncea, producing the. fibre 
known as. Sunn. There are several qualities on the market, depending
for their distinctive characteristics on the methods. of cultivation and 
preparation. Commercially they arc grouped in two categ'ories':'-"the 
Sunn .Hem,Ps ship'p~d from Calcutta and Chitta.g-ong, and .the, Madras 
Hemps, shipped from that port. 'l'hese Madras Hemps aIe of a similar . 
. nature to the Sunns, though more carefully handled, the difference in 
quality being, due to the fact that the stems are dried before retting. 
whereas the other Sunn hemps are placed in the retting water directly 
they are 'cut.. The best known kinds of, Sunn in. their ol'derof value are 
Bengal, Chittagong and Benaresj those of Madras Hemps are Gopalpore. 
WarangaI, Coconada and Palinara. The fibre runs from three to seven 
feet in length, and in the case of the Sunn Hemps is graded to quality 
under the marks No.1, No. Z and No.3. These qua.lities are usually 
sol~ separately, though sometimes i.n an asS?:r:tment averaging No.2. 
The Ma~ras Hemps ate not assorted lUtO quahtI~s but are ~old overhead. 

,'1_. Bombay Hemps, so cr.ll~d because they are shipped fromthatpol't, .are 
grown over a wide Rl'ea in Western India. The chief varieti~s are, 



Dewghuddy; SewneYiItarseandPhillibit,all obtained from .the 
plant Hi1Yi6iJu, 'cati1Ulbinu;~ and . Jllbblepore 'from the plantCrotdlmria 
~e1/l1l,ilolia . . Iii. length they v~ry from' three to eig~t feet. 'The 'fibre 
18 extracted mostly by .rettIng ln' water, thoughoccaslOnally the iprocess 
ii carried out by buryihg the stems 'in the wet mud on the, river· banks, 
resulting ill. 'a, large quantity.-of dust in., the dried ,fibre. ,Colm)'!'" varies 
from light golden brown in the : case' of:the Dewghuddy, ,to .,green- and 
almost black,in the Jubblepore and·Philibit. All these are gra,d~dt(J 
two .qualities, "Fine" and. "No.' 1," . usually . s&ld. ' ll,eparat"ely. 
OccasIonally . they are given a rough . combing, and are then offtlred as 
"Dressed Hemps," the tow taken off in the work being sold separately. 

Other 8ttbstitutes.-Madagascar might supply II; fibre that is. worth 
attention. It is the Crvptostegia mada,r;ascariensis, known alsQ as 
Lombiri. ' The plant 'produces rubber as well as fibre. The latter, ,which 
is extracted bI hand by the natives without any- retting, is used, by them 
for ropes, cords, fishing lines and nets, and also for fine cloth. It is 
about, two Jeet in length and very white. A variety, C. grandijlora, is 
commOn in Central ,Africa. .' . . ' 

, . Sparticum junceum, the Spanish broom, is a native of .severalMedi
terranean :countries, and has been utilized for theextl'action .of"fibre 
for many centuries. ,The Romalis, the,' Greeks, and the :people (,If 
Carthage employed it for .their sailcloth, nets, cordage, and bags. A 
certain amount of cultivation is found in Spain and 'l'ul'lcany, thefi~re 
being ,spun and woven into a course fabric for men's clothes, it being of 
almost. everlasting wear and, almost waterproof. The fibre. known as 
"Ginesta," is extracted by retting, the plants lleinliheaped ,into a; pile 
and kept .wet till fermentation is pl·oduced. The. 9peration is a' very 
simple one, and if the demand existed, the supply could probably 'liP. 
(rl'eatly augmented. An attempt has recently been made todev/llop the 
mlillstl'f on a large scale. in Italy.' . The common broom, GenilJta 
scorpar'la ~lso contBtins a fibre, but its extraction is much more difficult. 

A plant growing very freely in Tanganyika, Uganda, the Congo, 
Abyssinia, and other parts ·of Africa, and said to be Gomphocarpus 
semilu1Ultus, yields a fibre emploYl'u by the natives for fishing nets, as 
it is said to be very resisting to water.' It attains two to three feet in 
length, and has been reported to be suitable for sailcloth and tent ducks, 
and a good substitute for jute .. Some samples sent to Germany early 
ill. this century were said to be worth rather more than jute. 

Abroma augusta is another -plant capable of coming to the assistan<le 
of jute spinners in times of scarcity. It is found in India:, China, the 
Philippines, Java, and Tonkin.' It is cultivated on a small Beale in 
India. It gives a'very big yield to the acre, and the fibre is easily 
removed from the stem by retting~Watthas suggested that it might 
.be used to replace silk, but it seems to be mote suited to replace hemp 
and jute. Roxburgh thinks it astonishing that, seeing h.ow easily it is 
cultivated, what a big yield it gives, and how easily the fibre is extracted, 
it has never attained the commercial importance it deserves'" He is 
con.fide!lt t~a:t Abroma would be far bet~er suited for many purposes for 
whICh Jute IS now employed. The fibre IS strong, very durable ln water, 
soft, and white in colour. Watt states that even ju~e spinners admit 
that Abroma is of all .the fibres the most capable of' replacing or aug-
menting the supplies of the Bengal fibre. . . , 

. Abutilon' periploci/oliumis a. native of troPical America, and is still 
lound· growing wild. -. It.. ~a!!. J.1een~sll('cessfully cultivated. in ,many Earts, 
and hail. been dec1a.Ted'to be one 'of the most promising of all the ,new 
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fibres." ; It is' extremely easy to grow, wanting no attention. alter s~,wi~g. 
In 1890 :somesamples were sent to, London from'l'rinidad, and were 
valued at about the price of good jute. The length of the fibre was from 

"Uto 12 feet, and was reported to be a good subs-titu,te for, jute. ' , 
, Roselle' fibre, from the plant H1:7:JiSCUS sabdaril/a var. altissima, is 
-0. good substitute for the Bengal fibre. It has been tried as a catch crop 
on rubber plantations. The retting is done after the bast has been 
stripped from the stems. It is of about the same length of fibre as jute 
and strongly resembles it in appearance. ' I 

Bolo-Bolo is extracted from the p13.nt H onckenya /icifolia, growing 
ill Nigeria. In 1888 samples were sent. to Rew, and were declared to be 
decidedly superior to jute in' many respects. The' fibre was of good 
length, well cleaned, and strong. Experts 'are said to have estimated 
'that it would fetch higher prices than jute owing to its superior strength 
and spinning quality, ' Nothing has since been heard of this fibre, but it 
would be worth further investigation. ' , 

Spaman fibre, the product of Sparmannia africana, is a '!perennial, 
and once planted will continue to yield enormous crops for many years, 
and as the cultivation is eas;}' and simple, the cost is low. It has been 
,produced .:in Victoria, Australia. The fibre is extracted by retting. It 
is very fine, white in; ,colour, with a good lustre, and p.as great strength 
though somewhat brIttle. It 'should be of use to spmners of the fin:er 

',co:unts of jute yarns. C , , ' '. • 

Spain has recently sent to Dundee a few bales of fibre, to, which the 
JIlame "Hilex" has been given, that appears to be from a 'plant of the 
Hibiscus family. It resembles jute in appearance, thoug t .:is rounder 
and more win', and.:it has been successfully mixed with the figal.fibre 
in I1pinning. • . . 

APPENDIX VI. 

A TRF.E OJ,> JUTE. 

(See chart). 

APPENDIX VII. 

JUTE RESEARCH. 

{Reprinted from "Jute 1931"). 

. The Necessity 01 Research.-The present condition of the jute trade 
, is such that research into the position of markets, working methods, and 
the conditions under which jute is grown is highly essential.Foi' -many 
years now the jute industries have been content to plod along manuf!1c
turing their jute into the same articles tear after year. At the present 
time the conditions under, which jute IS grown and manufactured are 
sti1'1 the same as they were twenty years ago. For in~tance,. there 
is still considerable difficulty iIi finding a liquid or powder which ~l 

. bleach jute without ,destroymg ~he tissue!!. . ' .. 
New uses for jute are badly needed; ' and the .time,has. come when 

jute manufacturers can no longer pay the 60. per cent. div:idends .they 
.. used to pay, and they will have to work extremely liard in thefuture.to , 
~ pay any ·divijlend at. all. We. are .in .3 perio~ -~~ _ keen I competjtion.'.'!~!ld 

. ., • . • • _ _.~ •• I ... _. l '.1 , • '_. '. 
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Clan~ot8fford to stand'by and watch other industries replaCingour'pto< 
ducts. Research; therefore, into every' market in the wOl'lld . where jut. 
goods are being Bold, and where jute goods' can be sold; is the only way 
to meet' Buch -competition. How do' the other textile. industries map.age 
to maintain a. fairly' good production? In the .first place, the wool, 
cotton, Bilk and Hax institutions advertise,their materials, new ideas in 
manufactured articles and how to use them, to the public. If the publi:c 
were .to be asked to write an article on· "What is, jute and what is it 
used for?" 90 per 'cent., would say: that it is· 8 textile' used .for making 
sacks and sacking. . 
, It is high time, therefore, that the possibilities of jute for· the pur;. 

poses of clothing, book-binding, canvass~making, and the hundred and 
one other things in which jute can play 8 prominent part, shoU'ld be 
thoroughly investigated and advertised. 

. The only trace so far of research in tIje jute trade is. the work which 
for the past few years has been carried out by the Department of 
'A.griculture in Bengal.' This department has been experimenting since 
1927 with a neutral ammonium'sulphate for· the 'purposes of manuring 
the ground on which jute is grown. Although'the -results during the 
first year were not quite what' was: -expected, ,the experiments were 
~Urtherextended, and in 1928 some very remarkable results were shown 
on every .type of soil used for the experiment, with the exception ()£.red 
laterit~ soiJ, and the sailor loams of the river .banks.It was found tha,t 
on these soils the manure was washed Qway~ whilst on Rajshahj. sQrL. 
which is one altha-: few in Bengal with a.n.extremely ,high percent~gE!! of 
lime-content, the experiments were most successfu~., The research 0:11 
old seed will be reported on another page. 

The above work shows that at last attempts are being made to pro
duce a better qualitv fibre, and it is. now. time that the manufacturers 
and ;merchants did their share. This will only.be achieved by studying 
t.he metllOds, of manufactlIring, selling,.,and advertising, ,which is-bound 
~,Jead. tathe. discovery of many.new uses for. jute,,' 
,,' . Three Branches'of Research.-Researcliwork for the world's indust-, 
l'iesbegan quite recently. Until a few years'ago this type 'of work for-thl! 
:benefitof partiCUlar br.anches Mindu:strywas carri.ed .on in:' ?nlya 
BIIlall number of techm()al departments. ·.Research Institutes for the 
textile industry had already existed before the War, but they weredf 
a purely scientific' nature; After"the' War, however, an increasing 
:number of such institutes was fo:p.nded and supported by the industry 
itself, often with State aid. But these organizations. have been neglect
mg . one, ,possibly the most important; branch of research, namely, 
f:ommerc£al research. ' _ ' , 
"f' 'rher~ are three niain groups of research 'work in the mal'lufac'tureo} 
·~~te whIch must be developed independentlY-of each other, but which 
,peld ~se~ul results to all parts of the industry. They are the techniel\l 
~rgaDlzatlOn and commercial research groups.' " ' . 

'COMMERCIAL' RESEARCH. , 

(Reprinted trorn "Jute ·1931'1.), . 

'ii"~ In'the United St~tes ,~f..Aqlerica one 'fiit(i's exemj;laJ.'Y ~om~ercial 
.esearch carried on, particularly. by individual firms. Americans seem '0 pe speHaUy' inclined towards,' organiZin:g research work,' in commercs. 
Th'isis 'evidenced by the readiness of American firms to furnish desired 



information. This .fact, coupled with the splendid 8tati8ticlilavailabl~, 
maklls itpossibl~for research' .()Fganil!lations to prod~ce:yal~able.work 
with the minim~m amount of' error. '., .. 

. The establisJtmentby the State of the "Textile Foundation" for 
financing research in American textile industries, affords a suitable 
illustration of the incomparable organization of research in that country. 
Immediately after its opening the new institute will have at its disposal 
the sum of about nve miUion dollars. This amount is in no way con
tributedby;the State, but is mainly provi.ded by the industry itself. 
'The Committee of the "Foundation" consists of the, .Minister t)f Com
merce and Agriculture and three other members' possessing knowledge. 
bf textile ~anufa~ture, who ar~ el~cted,by the President. . 

Another example of the modern outlook of American industrialists 
is the faultlessly complete statistics of production which are compiled 
with astonishing rapidity. Thus figures and c~>nclusions regarding all 
',American industries and their productiQnin 1929 were· published in 
,December, 1930, or at any ratewereeasiiy available foJ," interested 
persons. While' an European countries have a Census of Production 
taken at most once in four years, America has one every second year,., 

The cost of research does not play an important part iI). the industry; 
it is rather the attitude of certain individuals who decline to give most 
elementary information. If a professional organization in Europe were 
to arrange for a census to be taken among its members, some of them 
.would probably think that they were giving away their trade secretsiB. 
diTUlging the number -of spindles or looms in their mills. The fact is, 
however, that we, and anybody else who cares to apply simple [ogic al).d 
calculation, can obtain various information which may be really quite 
o~vious. 'and is yet consi,dered a. secret by some industrialists. .' 

. In Europa there are far too many "conservative" firms, which term 
generally means. that, they care backward, distrustful and hostile to all 
progress in business. The firms which we have in mind can never 
forget that there have been better times, and maintain that the positioR 
now is so bad that an improvement is hardly possible. But they never 
undertake to find out whether this is really the case and whether there 
.could not be devised means. lor helping business to recover.Progret18 
which appears to all reasonable business.men and producers an absolute 
necessity and a fundamental rule, is regarded by the backward part of 
the .industry as "dashing" or "modern." in the extreme. ." 

Researqh Results in 1930.-The past year was possibly the nrst'in 
the history of the jute industry in which it became necessary to :fl.ndnew 
uses for jute and jute mills. The Director of Industries, Bengal, 
Mr. 'Veston, appealed to the jute world in the beginning of the year 
to nnd new openings for the nbre, as other industries were making" 
enormous efforts to displace it. Anyone who is at all connected with 
.the sale of jute products know well enough where the trouble lies, and 
how many markets have been lost during the last twenty years. ,It is 
true that until lately the decline in general consumption had not 
become apparent, for the following possible reasons:-

(1) The rapid development of chemical' industries, c'ausing an 
enormous demand for bags. ., , , 

(2) The immense increase of world grain harvests. necessitating 
gre~ter quantities of packing materials. ,.~' , 

With the exception of the, .natUrally, often secret research work,of 
"indi~dv.alfirms, intensiye res~a.rch in'1930wall carried on by on.!y t~o 



~I'm8, .namely, ;th~: Ame~ican cO~lCerIl' :B~mi8 Bros.,ancJbyJldtili!h 
Continental Press. . .. ,. 

The Research, Depo.rtment of Briti!!h Continental Press has instituted 
independent research work, the results of which have partly been 
J'ubhshed already in their monthly Jute, but on the other, hand are stiU 
In their preparatory stage, Among the first results were the 
following :-

. , Bag, /01' Dry' Paintll.-It was found that dye works prefer to sh1P 
their products in bags if the following conditions are complied with:-
1, Absolute watertightness; 2, the material must .be closely woven and 
finished in such a way as to prevent the fibre from mixing with the' pig
ment; 3, the bags must be cheaper than barrels or Gontainers;~J,ld 4, 
they.must be available in four or five sizes. .. . 

.Iute Clothing.-It is possible to sell working clothes and overalls 
made of jute material. The best proof is in the. suits·worn by' the Peons 
of South America, the trade in which provided good business years ago. 
Garden overalls and similar garments are also made of jute, and the 
market for these could surely be further developed. 

Jute for Bookbinders.-Jute yarn is also used for the weayjng of 
heavier bookbinding mate:tial. Bookbinders consider that jllte fabtiCB 
can be .very w!lll used for this purpose, as many ~atel'ials ,:lna. d .. e pf tow 
yarn wlth a mlxture of other thread are alreadybemgemployed. . 

Jute in Linoleum and Oilcloth.-World production of linoleum alone 
amounts to 200 mil. sq. metres per year. The oilcloth' factories buy 
between 50,000 and 500,000 square metres per year, according to their 

'output. There are' 80 linoleum anel 120 'oilcloth factories in. the world. 
The production of oilcloth requires fine, well-finished and shorn jute 
materials weighing 200-350 gr. per square metre. . 

. Wool Packs.--:'The greatest disadvantage of jute -pack;ingjs the im
llossibility of separating the jqte fibres from ,the· wool contents.-The 
lute vegetable fibre is uJ1pleasantly.noticeable in: the course. of .dyeing 
and bleaching wool. It is, therefore, attempted· to evolve·a·sn1ooth 
packing JIlaterial, the fibres of which . should adhere to its surface. ,A. 
mixture· with pitch or gum has been foulld practical.for this purpose, 
but makes the material too heavy, and renders impossible the .handling 
in the course o£transportby means of cranes or iroll hooks,as the hooks 
eanl1-ot get a proper hold of the slippery material. . 

JUTE C~RPETS: 

(Reprinted from' I'Jute J931"). 

:: r 1)uring the past-twQ or three deca·des jute has been a~ increasingly 
important factor for the various branches 'of the textile industries. One 
great use to which it is put is that of floor coverings. 

Whilst the Indian' Jute Mills are engaged primarily in the manu~ 
facture of the coarser jute yarns lor packing materials, ·the European 
mills spi!!- jute yarn from the counts! up fo 12/1 in qualities C, Se, S 
SS, SSI, . single or. twisted .. These are the yarns which are chiefly used 
·in the making of jute carpete. In all jutecarpetidhe thinner nW':\~l'i 



of:theS orSS qualities' arellsed forlhewatp, whilst the C or Sc qua,lities 
are used for the weft. . . .. : > ~.' •• ' i 

:. In .addition to. the smooth-faced all-jute carpets, there care manu
factured from a.,special grade of jute the .Smyrna reversible rugs· and 
carpets. These are made on a large scale in Czecho-Slovakia. and are 
known in the market as Bohemian carpets. India also ·produces ali:" 
jute carpets and,rugs similar in appearance to the well-known Mirzaporl'1. 
type and short-pHe varieties.. During recent years, especially after the 
WOl"ld War, tlle Czecho-Slovakian carpets have, on account of theiJ.". 
popularity, been.man~factured in large quantities. They are made' in' 
b~ight colours~ w:ove.n into' attractivedesi~ns which, 'far the most .P!lrt." 
are excellent ImItatIOns of the real PerSIan carpet, though there IS' a 
gNwing ·tendency to favour more' modern designs. . ',' . ":! ~ 

c • -. ,. ,,', ;. 

. Their price has a~w.ays been ~xtiemely low~ ana recently they'hav~: 
sold at the almost· rIdICulous prICe of 1/9 per square meter. . Such a 
:PJ'ice, -it is only natural, 'can scarcely cover the cost ·of preduction" let 
alone permit of a profit to the manufacturer. Owing .to the'complicated 
:p,ature of,. and the trouble involved in, makingthis·kind of carpet: it i. 
to be expected that only' countries whose workers, have a low ,standard 
pf living can make it at competitive prices. '. :', " : >' ThealI-j'llte Chenille Smyrna reversible'rugs and carpets iirema~l1; 
!a;Qtured in complete squares. of various sizes,. ,from. 40 cms. up to, p, 
square meters.. The poorer h,ouseholds have,a great demand for these: 
square carpets, using them even in place of tapestries. Thus, such 
households have a decorative and 'durable' imitation of the real thing at 
~;fraction of its price. 
~"; . As toihe uses of the atticle, it is to a great extent bought Ql the yard_ 
dr JIleter for the' purpose of runners. , :. '-. , 

\; <But jute is not employed for the all~jute,carpet only. AnenOrm9'\lS 
quantity of jute yarn' is used in inost carpets of other materials. Wool-: 
JpJl. plush:carpets, for example, often consist of about3aper.cent. of-jute 
.y~, which is. used instead of the filling material, or for the weft.· 
Many experiments have been made in· the printing of jute yarn for, the 
;~~rp of PeJ,'sian aI,ld floral design carpets, with,' the object of ~aking ,it. 
jute ,plush carpet In the. same .way aswooll~n plush carpets are mad~. 
Th~, cost of printing jute yarn, -however, has 80· far been so .-high tha~ 
the experiment has defeated its own. object. N one-the-Iess, the-' jut- . 
carpet which is at present procurable ,pan, .. bymeans of a c~oser warp', 
give a greater density and a variety of beautiful multi-colour--designll' 
the general effect being in fact improved by the natural sheen of the 
jute yarn. " 

The thinner numbers of juteyaril,e~g.) numbers 12, 14 and 20, are' 
used for making 8ubstitutes for such furnishing fabrics as real cotton or 
wool tapestries and curtains. Soon after .the, War these were in great 
demand. The best kind of jute yarn for this )purpose is one which is 
merceriseiL. It isa fact that jute substitutes are. made iJ!. -6u.ch . attrac-. 
five colours .as, cannot, be obtained ~ither in wool Qr in Gotton fabrics'!.., i: 
.. There are .to-day thousands- of: people earning'-.their living by. ~he 

manufacture of jute carpets. Some are employed in mills,,,,hilstmany' 
o'f them still use hand looms in the.home._ Besides being used in ~he 
c():untry . of manufacture, Jute carpets. are exported oil a large scale; t~ 
~t'very part of tne world, especially-to agricultural countries alid thos. 
with warm climates,where they' are found to be :more hygienic, thaJi 
o\her.~ .' " , '".'. .. . -.' , ' ~""-. :'~.-



· (Reprinted /rom"Ju'ie 1931"). 

i~~iLarge Customer, 01 Jute Ma,!"u/acture.~A goo~ idea can be obtained 
of the tremendous growth and importance of th.e above. branches of the 
jute industry if one co~siQ.er~ that a~o~t 50,9~0 tons of jute materials 
.jler year are usel}' as foundation. for lmoleum only. ..' 
i< In addition, the manufacture of oilCloth an,d similar ,produ<;ltsofie.n 
i1equires . jute . foundation materials for ~he coarser qua.lities,,'and ,!-se~ 
approximately .2;.5~Q tons per Year. .It the~.efo~~ seet;ns tha~ there. are 
rood prospects for Jute manufacturers.~n cultlvatlng.thls custom,. T.h;ere 
are- in the, world about 80 1inoleumfactories, and nearly 150; pro~ucers 
I)f oilcloth,',artificialleath,er, leathercloth and similar prodlicts.. . . '.~', 
,~ . Unoleum.-The manufacture of 'linoleum requires large investments 
M capital, as' its process takes ,a. very long time 'to complete.' ,Large 
stocks must, therefore, be carried, thus in addition necessitating bearing 
.the'risk of, eonsidera.ble' price changes in the raw m~terials,. viz." jute 
.nd.linseed oil.· . For thi.s reason most of the. European ·linoleum .. pro: 
jucers have united to form a cartel. Eight of the fifteen continental 
factories belong to a.,holding company, namely, the, '~Continentale:Lin~
leum-Union" of Zurich, and many of the non~ember,s' are."in ,pric~ 
.4greement with this group., .' , . 

In Germ(my there js first the Linoleumw~rke A,; G; with its factone'll 
lin Delmenhorst,' Bietigheim, and Maximiliansau .. Then there: is' the 
Rheinischen Linoleumwerke, with its own: jute weaving works, and 
lastly the Reffel A.· G.' of~'Leipzig. Th~re is' a member of the holding 
~oompany in Switzerland;~mely, the"'Lilloleum.A. G.of Ginbiasko, and 
,in Sweden, namely, the Lllloleum A; B; Forshaga:of·.Qoteborg: The 
latter is to a certain -extent linked up 'with ,a factory ,iri;Norway.> ;In 
Holland there are two producers, of whom one, Vogel van Calcar and Co., 
also manufacture oilcloth. In Belgium the S,;A. J,e Linoleum and-the 
Fabrique de Linoleum et Toiles Cirees ptodncethe right kind of lino
leum. In Italy there aregne large and, two small factories. In France
there are two branches of English firms; and also a. fairly new undertak
~ngf,the S. A.Sarlino of RheiIilIi, and ,Thollon,Dehalinay, Mantont et 
-1FoucaUlt, of Paris. There is supposed to be a, factory in: Madrid, Spainl, 
'l>-ut "nodurther· information is avaitable about it.' In, Austria' the 
Wachstuch and Kunstlederfabrik havepracticallY',co~pleted 'the' COlf
struction of a.linoleum ,factory, and .the. Continenta,l..,l<inoleum Trust 
:bave III competition to this a.rr~nge!1 fo! prbdli~tion ~n;th~.ne;ighbQurh<?od 
.Qt VIenna. .As regards Poland; ~ambltlon. eXIsts ,to .bulld. an,excluslvlil 
.linoleum,. factory; but· up till,now only, the, oilclo.th:,lactories . .there 
¥1anufacture several products which can be regarded\1S :li~oleum .. , , ..... 
j;:: In Great Britain -two world firms; with overseas'briuiches, ·are: the 
most· important ones,namely; the united works"of"Barry;'Ostlere and, 
Shepherd; Ld., and Linoleum Manufacturing Co., 'Ld:; 'of Staines, which 
,latter has an affiliated' oompanyin' Canada. Furthermore,-,;,.Michael 
Nairn and Co., Ld., who are Joined, with the American firni; CongoleuID-t 
Ld., have factories in Canada and Australia: We 'may also mention the 
N~w Shepley Linoleum 'Co.,- Lc;E, and J as. Williams0I!- ~ Son, whic~ 
'IIl'e large and modern woiIrs. Besides' these there are four more ,factories 
in;Great Britain. As regards . England; :al1- thei:iHories' helle 'be:long 



to the British Linoleum and Floor Cloth Manufacturing Association, 
although there is no pooling of financial resources.· ' .. ,': . 

In America there are seven companies producing jute-linol!lum, 
and thirteen producing felt-linoleum.' . Considered as a country, the 
United States of America have the largest industry in the world .. 

In Japan two factories, belonging to one concern, produce sufficient 
linoleum to satisfy local demand and also expor~ considerable quantities' 
to China." ' . ' , "' " 

The competition for .Hoor coverings has lately become 'more and more 
noticeable~ ~nd con$titutesagreat danger to linoleum .. The rubber 
products ':;l.I~e .to .be feared most because of their chea:r,ness and the 'modern 
'management of the industry, which has made posslble a quicker ilpr~ad 
of rubber floor coverings than 'is generally supposed. The disadvantages 
existing at present will either sooner or later be removed, or else the sales 
propaganda, already instituted, will be developed to such an extent that 
it 'will be easier to sell rubber than linoleum coverings. If the Tight 
steps are not taken soon in order to obliterate the competition of rubber 
and other similar products, such as Balatum, etc., the progress which 
.the linoleum industry has made h,itherto will be a matter of history'. " 

Oil~loth and Artificial Leather.-The manufacture of these prod~cts 
is carried on in very many countries, and although mergers have lately 
taken place, such mergers are not characteristic as they certainly are in 
the linoleum industry. The United States of America are foremost·.jn 
the production of these materials. They have nine large undertakings 
carrying on a colossal export business. Germany followl!I next and, parti
cularly, has many artificial leather factories. France and Belgium have 
an extensive oilcloth production, and Italy, too, possesses' a very mode;rn 
producing equipment. In Czechoslovakia, three of the important unde:r
takings .have united in the "Vereinigte Wachstuchfabriken A, G." 
In Hungary, two branches of foreign firms are working, and there are 
two independent firms in Poland. Australia. has a very import8Jlt 
;works, exporting large quantities. -

JUTE IN THE CORD.\GE INDUSTRY. 

(Reprinted from "Jute1931"). 

Jute cannot be considered one of the most imjJortant fibres utilised 
by those practising the ancient.art of rOpe and, cordage-making, but 

'there are many types of both rope and cord which can be succe~sfully 
and usefully co,pstructed from it. . 

Jute isa soft:,fibre, probably one of the least strong, an'd al~o 
probably the one least able to withstand the effects of salt water. , Thls 
makes lts use impossible for ropes for the shipping and fishing in
dustries. .These ropes, of course, comprise the great bulk of the heavier 
eizes in use, and are made from Hemp, Manila, 'and Sisal, chiefly 
.?*fanila. The hard fibres, such as M~nila, are iD;fiD:itely stron~er than 
lute, they are much longer, and theu water-reslstIng power lS llluch 
greater. Also, owing to its' being deficient in tensile strength~ jute 
cannot be utilised in the other large,-sized ropes used for power transmis-
sion, drilling, and haulage purposes. . '. ' 

';['he f'.ltureof jute in the. rope and cordage industry e~tirel.r. depends 
Oll-Its. prlce as com.pared wlth other fibres. As has been pomted ,out, 
its, strength is inferIor to other fibres, and it will only be used in pr&
,erence to these other' and. stronge! fibres if ropes and cordage mad. 



f,om it 8how l)u$cil1nt induce~en~in price, "J~t~, ,1:!innot succes~fu,llr 
. be mixed with these. other fibres. ' .. 

, The uses 01 Jute 101' Cordags,.goorU . .:-R"is iii the smaller sizes of 
rope, in cord, and in twine IDlinufacture that jute finds its greatest scope. 

Laid jute rope is largely used for. the corell 0/ wire ropes. For. this 
purpose it i8 admirably 8uited, its .deficiency in tensile .strength is no 
handicap, and the smallness of the ,percen~age of salt content iAherent 
,in the fibre itself is a great advantage, in thatjt has a mu~~ less damag
ing effect on steel by way at internal corrosion than many other fibr~!l. 
These laid cores are used in all sizes from one-eighth inch i:ircumference 
upwards, and where leve! ,spun yarJ! from good jute is used;: circum:' 
ference sizes rising by sixteenths can actually'be guaranteed. Absolute 
levelness is of course essential in thes~ rope cores, and practically all 
sizes of yarn from 6 Ibs. to 120 lbs. are used in their construction. . 

A fair quantity of jute rope' is also· used in agriculture for 'suC;h 
purposes as plough lines and cheap, 'tying rope. Jute twist is also used 

, fairly largely as Hay. Band, although much' of this:'"material is now 
made from Manila. 
" Jute Box Rope and Baling Cord, both finished and 'unfinished, are 
lItilllargely used, on account of their r~lativecheapness as compared to 
other fibres. In the building ~nd allied trades common ropes and twists 
wade ,rom heavy rope yarIl: are utilised for pipe ,pa~king arid other pur-
poses.., . , . 
. .. Although much progress has been made in the productional finished 
twines from fibres such as Palma, Sisal, Sumatra Manila, etc., polished 
jute twines still have' a ready sale in. practically all sizes. .It must b~ 
admitted, however, that new types of machinery, l'tnd polishing 'prQ~ 
cesses, have made it possible to produce beautiful twines ,from these 
harder fibres, and the lowering of price levels has brought them into 
>close competition with jute, which at one time, was far and away the 
cheapest fibre obtainable for the purpose. . ' .. 

MORl~ J u'.l;~ YARNS ,FOIt ROPE-lJ4KJ;NG. 

(Reprinted from "Jute 1931"). 

Increased crops in most countries have given a new impetus to the 
';manufactures of harvest binders made from jute., In other.respects, 
too, it has been found during recent years that jute cordage is preferable· 
to cordage m~de from other fibres, and the, consumption of .jute yarns 
for rope-makmg purposes has thus increased considerably.' In the 
United States it rose 20 per cent. between 1927 "and 1929, . whilst in 
Germany it rose approximately 1& per cent. in 1928 alone: 
. Oil the whole 1930 prov~dafavourable year for the cord~genll11s, 

and ,the exceptionally high production figures of 1929 were nearly 
reached in most cases. Exports of some leading rope-making countries 
.have even increased. Detailed statistics of the 1929 p.roduction' are 
available. only for the United States, and there the, output of almost 
every, article has peen much larger when compared with 1927, the year 
of the last census. Binders of all kinds show a 7 per ,c;enL, inpreaseto 
177 Pl,illion Ibs: Jute binders rose to 4~ ~illion 1bs.; ,but ropes made 
from; Jute remained unchanged at l2! mIllIon Ibs., ' 

~ ·,A~ reg~rds.the.:.f~ture,' it lIJ.a~safely be assumed jhp,~:t eonst.an.tll 
gro~ng quantltyo( Jute yar,nsmll be sold to t,he ,cordage.~lDdu8trlea.of 
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the world; Individual salesnianship'in,the case of these factories. is 
however, essential. ,Their number is much larger than is generally, 
known, ,There are 200 mills in Germany, .120 in United, States of 
America, and about 150 in Great Britain. ' 

Seeing that itearly every country in the wo~ld possess~s '~ord~g~ 
factories, one can imagine. how -large the .total number. must be. ,,' '" " 

Jute spinners all over the· world should therefore direct their ~t~~
tioD: to t~is potential market for r.~rns, and 'should make' all 'efi'oristo 
aVOId bemgbeaten by the competition of otheJ,' fibres .. ",. .." ,;, 

. h I~' ...:-. 

(Reprinted from "Jute. 1931"). 

. Jute yarn has. a varied use i,n the. weaving of webbings and tap~s, 
also in combination, with, hemp, flax, and cotton yarns. It if! mainly 
utilised:in the manufacture of upholstery webbings and tape. for lining 
cocoanut mats, also ,as' filling warp for roller chains, and many other 
similar ar~icles. There are only a few large works which produce ~uch 
webbings, and these' are mainly in 'Germany and 'qn:ited States. of 
America; On: the other hand, there are many medium-sized arid small 
factories, and, the manufaCture of the most important 'article,namely, 
of upholstery webbings, which is'comparatively'simple, is'carried on in 
almost all industrial countries. The German industry and, to a sIlialler 
extent, England, Fraiic~ and ·Belgium, do export trade as well .. The 
production of jute webbings eVe! .in normal tim~snearlye~ceeded, the 
den;tand, and In the:rresent crISIS over-productIon makes Itself more 
tltrongly'~oticeable. .' , . " , ,', , .\ 

A conside~able rise in the consumption' of j~ie, .yarns for the niaki~g. 
of webbings andtapes is very unlikely as. the potential ,use ..for ,the ,yarn 
~n' this tra~e is very limi~ed, and }t. 'can .hardly b,: assumed .tha,t.~hce 
mdustrywIll find new artICles reqUlrmg the use of Jute yarn m an .m
creased degree. It is 'rather up, to the spinners to find out, through 
personal understanding with the'webbings makers, what yarns could be 
replaced by jute, and tQpropose the manufacture of such articles which 
would increase the demand for jute yarns. ' " ' . 

... 
'J UTBRESEARCH. 

Rec~nt Ac;hi~vements a'iul SuggestionsJo1' the Future .. ' ,'. '": 

(Reprinted front'" Jute )932"): 
... ;- ~-

, , In our last issue, "Jute 1931," considerablesp~ce ,was deyoted. io 
Rese~rch in the·Jute Industry" 'Ve do not wish to complain that:o:!lJ' 
admonitIons have fallen UpOJl deaf ears, neither is it our desiretos:uggest 
that little, if anything, has been done to consolidate in this, ,the world?~ 
!lecond largest textile industry.' ',. c 

The acute trade depression of 1931 still lingers with us in 1932 ill,ld 
it behoves everyone connected with our iI~dustry to press forward, at 
every oPP?rtunity the r~al n.eed for redoubled efi'!>r~ toim~roye. anil 
develop still further the Jute mdustry, "',' t '." .-,., . _. ; 

.,; " .. The primitive i:onditions' of actual jute 'planting ,make,:it, difficult, if 
',il'Ot imp08sible,Ao carry out improvements of any, impd~tance iilf~fai';aB 



the jllte fibreiscQncerned.,Experiments :are b~i:r;lg. cpnti.nued .. .1Jy the 
Agricultural Departm~nt of th~ Indian Go.vernment luid, on. an .e~peri
mental farm of Imperial ChemlCal Industnes, Ltd., and we hope to be 
able to 'publish concrete results at the time when ourne:d Year Book 
will be Issued. At this point we should"also like to mention the results 
obtained with regard to jute see~ andieportedfullyin "Ju~e' 1931." 

It is, therefore, obvious .that'research work iii-the jute industry must 
start from· the ,point a.t which .. the ra,w material is received., In: many 
eountries there are research inlltitlltions .which study the preparation of 
the fibre for spinnjng . .and weaving, but"onIS in connect~oIl, with flax, 
hemp and Qther fibres. .For this reason-there exists no jute research 
institute proper-it is. seldom' possible to report progress made in these 
institutions with regard to jute a~one. We are afraid the jute industry 
must be blamed for this' state o'f affa~rs and for. having" s~, far failed to 
establish a special research centre for jute by' the donation of 'funds 
.for this purpose and for the endowment of Chairs and, scholarships .. 

. 'Whatever little co-operatioil there is in the industry has shown few 
results with 'regard to joint research 'wQrk. ' But the sweep of modern 
·trade necessities will not pass by the jute manufacturers: Those among 
them who will comply with the requirements of our time will succeed; 
,those who will not or cannot, will be engulfed. 
: Only recently two of the:!argest ID./lrchanting houses decided to close 
,~own their jute departments. The reason for their decision wal!. ob
vious. As they were firms of the highest financial standing, the diffi
.culties encountered could. not have 'b~en:' ola financial nature .. ' The fact 
was that many of the most important .customers of both fir:rns who had 
formerly. purChased . enormous quantities.of sacks and' hessians had now 
ceased to buy; partly because trade has ,cQntracted altQgether so that less 
packing material is required.,! and p.artty because, j\tt,e goods have. been 
replaced by others. Instead. of betng constantly on thelook~outfor 
new markets and ins~ead of searching for new possibilities to supply 
improved packing material to their customers the' jute goods .finns 

.mentioned were just sitting and'''waitingfor something to turn}lp." 
. In' contrast to this. suicidal resignation, we. quote the example :of 

· Gerl)1an firms who opened two. remarkable new markets for jute which 
had previously not existed, . One of these firms, as will be fOllnd in the 
chapter "Specia~ Jute Tissues," exhibited at. an agr~cultural exhibit!on 

: a portable grain silo made from jute.. Thus it seems thatata time 
when the Argentinian Government has built and is still building .further 
giaflt silos which will reduce the sale of grain sacks in: the Argentine, 

,it will, become possible to sella new article made of jute clotu 'in the 
,shape of these portable ,jute silos.. . . 

· Quite apart from the value of co-operative effort, p~rticularly in the 
· manufacturing and selling, more. energy should be,extended towards 
,achieving departmental perfection. Here too' an actual. example will 
, illustrate the new ways onhe industry: . ' ". 

, A recent acceptance of an invitation to visit a .large niodern jute 
: mill brought to light how important is this question of' departmental 
··detail.. '. 

At fjrst'sight the batching house' of tp-dai ,differed little from that of 
r yesterday, but closer investigation brought to light the' fact that in
~ finltecare was expende~ to ensure that fibres ofa close faniilyrelation
:·8h.ip 'were: being: ~ixe~ ·W'i.t:n .. d~edi!lCrimin~tion; an.~' thei:r., ~.ub~e'l~ent 

. . -. -~- ;; . . \' .:. - '.' .... .. 
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heat~eni' or softening showed that soine : manufactu~ers . sttuli the 
smallest detail of each process. 

The' old method: of adding oil and water had been displaced by ih~ 
emulsion 8ystem"the simplicity· and efficacy of which was carefully ex
plained'in 8uch detail that the lay mind had no difficulty in grasping the, 
subtlety which chose an emulsifying agent calling for unskilled labour 
in use, a natural. affinity for the fibre treated, great uniformity in appli
ca~ion . and economy in cost.' This ~inute care was the more apparent 
when It was -explaIned 'that there eXIsted many agents capable of pro
ducing apparently good stable emulsions but which, due to chemical 
reaCtions or changes in climatic conditions,- became actually injurious. 

The head of this department produced 'samples to prove how the 
tensile strength of the yarn was altered when, some member of the 
phenol family was used instead of a pure non-injurious soap, just suffi
ciently alkaline. -, 

These and'many other features impressed us with the fact that this 
great factory w.as Vilrymuch alive to the requirements of modern times., 
It is. this tendency which will ultimately restore confidence and establish 
. prosperity. . '. "'. 

SPECIALITY Ju',fE TISSUES. 

Paper-iinea. PackinfJll. 

(Reprinted Irom "Jute 1932"). 

'. In considering the possibilities forthe employment of, speciality jUt6 
tIssues, .i.e., tissues prepared by means of special finishing Processes 
for som", special purpose, chief consideration must be given. to pape'r
lined jute cloth as being one of the most important. 

Owing to the· improvements which are constantly being'made. 
throughout the packing industry, such as tin boxes, casks and cardboard 
boxes, various kinds of wooden cases, paper sacks and the like, the, 
manufacturer of jute-sacks and packing-materials was faced with the 
probiem 'of having to bring out, something new and better as an alter
native to the loss of his market. In the search for improvements, 
demanded first and foremost by the chemical industry, the so-called 
duplexed or paper-lined jute sack was ereated. ". . _ : 

By the use of this sack, filling materials which are finely milled, 
dusty, or sensitive: to air and moisture (principally chemicals), and 
foodstuffs, are not on'ly kept clean, but are protected against any' kind 
of outside influence. . 

The expression '''duplexing'' means, accordingly, the covering of the 
raw fabric with an impregnating mass or with paper respectively; 
According to the ~timate purpose of the fabri;c or .of t~e sack concern
ed, one can use thICk or thIn paper, a rubber-hke bItumInOUs or a glue
like mass: To begin with" let us consider the type of commodity that 
is being transported in such special sacks. Duplexed sacks arelD the 
first, place employed by· the artificial fertiliser industry and very large 
quantities .are being used for the transport of commodities which· are 
very sensitive and hydroscopic; drawing humidity.from the air, ,such :as 
nitrate -of lime, nitrocalcium; phosphates and kali· sal~' and· fOl' the 
transport of natura'l Chile nitrate. In addition, the chemical industry 
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makes use of such sacks for the shipping of linely milled dyestufis; tan.:. 
ning materials and yeast, expenS1V~ moulds, pl!ls~llr of Paris, soot. 
chalk, cement and finely-milled preci9us ores and similar commodities. 

'. With this type of sack it is not so much a. question of freedom from 
smell, much greater importance being attached to its resistance to heat, 
cold and humidity. This is of especial importance with exports to the 
tropics. All duplexed sacks, however, used for the transport of food
stufis, such ail fine saH, sugar, flour, milled feeding-stufis,;pr. fabrics for 
the packing of tobacco leaf must be absolutely free of smell. Experi-
mente made in the ~cking of coffee, tea and moulds in ,such' material, 
have been very satlsfactory. Recently we were infor~eq 1;h!J,t even 
asphalt has been transported in these sacks. It is a task' for the indus
try which manuf~cturesthe8e special packing materials. to carry o~t 
market research wlth regard to them and to find new openmgs. .In thlS 
article we are only concerned with materials and methods used in. the 
production of jute fabrics duplexed with paper or other substances . 

. ' The Coating Jlia:ture.-For the manufacture of hard-wearing sacks 
for export purvoses; tarpaulin or common twill is mostly. employed. 
For inland transport, on the other hand, 10! oz. hessian IS generally 
used. These fabrics, in the principal width of 36 to. 48 inches, are 
cOated in the proofing machine on one side with'a layer of 'molten pitch 
(100 to 300 grammes per sq; metre), an ope,ration which is carried out 
by a rotary coating roll situated in the mixture trough. Any excess 
of coating mixture is removed by means of ,an adjustablest!ipping 
apparatus, which ensures at the same time a uniform distribution of the 
layer. The tissue, Coated with the hot and still rather sticky substance 
ruin on to the coating roll together with the stream of paper, and 
passing through a pair of heavy' calendar roUs, is glued to the paper. 
If the strongest possible impregnation and a thick 'layer are required, 
both the tissue and the paper are coated in the way described. It must 
be 'noted that the mixture feed as well as the trough in the machine 
have to be constantly heated by steam, gas or, electricity, in 'Order to 
maintain the temperature and the mixture itself .at a uniform, level. 
The paper-lined tissue now: leaves the proofing machine, and passes ovel' 
several pairs of rolls, and' is then cut by, another machine to the length 
rectuired by sack manufacturers ;01:, in the case of packing cloth, is 
rolled up. The chemical. composition of the. coating mixture varies. 
'according to, the purpose for which· the sacks ,are ,required. 

. 'Sacks Free 01 Smell . ....:....For the production of sacks: free of- smell, 
either' a paste mixture must be employed, which, however, does not 
possess very strong powers of resistance to moisture, or a pure, asphalt 
substance which loses its smell: when, dry. No great··claiJ)l. can,hew
ever,' be made for such sacks, as far as their resistance to wear a~d tear 
and to atmospheric conditions are concerned. . . 

Sacks for the Tropics.-Sacks for the transport of artificial ferti. 
iisers to ·the tropics must, on the one hand, withstand 100, centigrade 
of. heat, even under pressure, as for instance under high piles of other 
sacks in the ship's hold, and, on the other hand, 8 to 10 centig;rade of 
frost.· In the .former case the, coating mixture must J).6t force its way 
through eithe;rthe tissue or the paper, and in the latter case it must nO.t 
break. The composition of, such mixtures which consists.of o~ls, 
asphalt, sulphur-pitch or rubber-like productsj.jsa jealously. guarded 
secret of the individual factories. Great demands are made not only on 
the, adhesive substance. but also on the paper ,employed. "CrepednitrQ
cellulose paper is mostly, used, the, crepe allowing more of the coating-



mi;x:turet:)be retai~ed ol!-th~ rough surface.~lain paper; hQweyer,. is 
also used, as well as ;oil and' asphaWpapers, and, .finally, paraffiii t)~pel:'. 
Thecreping of the paper has al!!o the advantage of affording the pape~ 
lining a .certain elasticity, so that 'when the. sack is full the paper does 
not tear ,so readily. Two lengt):J.s of paper are often' glued to' the. tissue 
with the saine adhesive ,substance. The weight of the paper used is 
between 60 and 150 grammes per square meter; . ' ' ". :.: 

. 'l'he sacks are'made up by .means of single tu.rned machined seams; •. A, 
pair .0£ so-called carringflaps are often sewn pn export· sacks, so that 
they should not be taken up by hooks during loading or discharging .of 
cargo. Sacks for thede~patch of chalk, cement;?r finely~groupd. 
sulphur are often fitted WIth the well-known Bates.fillmg valve" 

For the manufacture of paper-lined jute tissue required for packing 
only, such as for wrapping up machine parts for transport to the tropio., 
a light-weight, wide-meshed hessian is chosen for proofing. . ,., 

, . , 

In any discussion concerning the possibilities for paper~linedju'te 
tiss~e, it. must n?tbe Ol;nitted t<? m~ntion that '~xperiinentsin the lin~l!-g 
Df Jute tIssue WIth a ..kmd of tmfoll . for speCIal purposes, are beIng 
carried out. . . . "., ' ',' .', '. 

Ruober-Proofed Jute, Tissue-Late.:c aM Jute.-These must' also be 
considered. Special experiments' in the rubber-proofing ··of jute are still 
in, their early stages., and have not yet been entirely concluded. The. 
main difficulty up to It short time ago was the high price ofrubber~ 'so 
that it did not pay to proof any, ·except the more expensive ·textiles; 
such assi'l..k, 'cotton fabrics, and. the like. A, further drawback was the 
great risk of fire in connection with the dissolving of rubber in benzine 
or solutions containing benzine. Only after the fall in the price 'of 
rubber had made it possible to place the raw rubber milk (Latex of all 
kinds) as an extract on the European market and thereby to avoid 
expensive and dangerous solutions, have attempts to proof jute with 
rubber been taken up again. ' 

The viscid rubber sap is mixed with water, and a small quantity' of 
various chemicals is added for 'Vulcanization, and loaded by means' 'of. 
.:filling materials, such as talcum, chalk, kaolin or soot. Large machine 
installations are not necessary, a small dyeing mill and a winged mixer 
being all the equipment necessary. The tissue is coated on the coating 
machine on one side or on both sides, according to i'equirements. If 
the tissue is'given a fairly thick coating,a design can be impressed in 
the still rather soft rubber layer, directly before the vulcanizatioD. 
becomes completed by self-generation. The rubber soiution can also be 
dyed, and this opens new prospects for rubber-proofe«\ jute tissue for 
washable wall-coverings, etc., and after further experIment it should. 
be possible to use them for military equipment, tents, folding ,boats, 
.etc. 

HI'attice Cloth.-Before the war, when coal mining was 
'not so xnoder:p.ized as now, most jute industrialists were familiar, 
with brattice cloth which was manufactured from the raw jute 
tissue by special factories. Since then other kinds of material for 
'ventilatfon purposes have caused its sales to drop considerably. For 
the manufacture of this material, 8 oz. hessian, in widths of 8Q to 140 
em., is mostly employed i the length of the pieces. is 10 metres~ The 
:raw jute tiSsue'is made air tight by coating on both sides with .tarand. 
,ground earth .. 'These tissues then sen'e.in the' mine a,s .~~r ~h,aft8 to J 



conduct the' fresh air into the mine and ro carry off the exhausted air. 
RCI:E>ntly, in Holland, Germany and Great Britain, jutet;issue has been 
.impregnated with bituminous substanc~s. for this purpose, giving it the 
advantage of greater softness, durabIlIty and freedom' from smell. 
Man\' factories manufacture non-inflammable cloth for special purposes 
iu nilnes, by means of impregnation with a mixture of water glass-and 
& filling material. Whilst on the subject of the use of jute tissues in 
l!aneS, we must not forget, 

.Vine Screens .01 lute.-For these also, 8 oz .. hessian is mostly used, 
Lut in widths up to.&D.d over 2 metres. This .jute tissue, which in: the 
warp shows soft .. anaealed metal wires, about t mm. thick, spaced 5 to 
10 em., woven-in, ia used for covering the cavities left by abandoned 

·under-surface workings of coal mines. Recently, where the filling of 
th~l!l! hollow spaces was done by machinery, such substitut.e-tissues were 
already being paper-lined, i.e.; proofed WIth paper, to prevent the dust 
from penetrating. 

lute Tissues in Agriculture.-Impregnated jute tissue 'for roon.nl1 
anc{ insulating purposes, as deRcribed elsewhere in this book,has al
ready found both, in Germany and America successful application as a 
protective covering Jor the soil. in gardening. It wil.l keep vegetable 
beils completely free of weeds.. Furth~r, the! temperature of the soil 
under the roll of' tissue remains fairly enn day and night. The jute 
tissue tends to stimulate bacterial activit.y in the soil, -thus advancing 
the . planting stage,. and prevents both desiccation and [eaching. 
'. l'he vegetables grow through holes cut in the tissU:e. Already a 
very handsome increase in returnl! from agricultural experiments 
an~nged with such soil coverings has been obtained. 

Grain Silos 01 lute.---,.A· further use for jute tissue was seen recently 
at nn agricultural show where a portable grain silo made of jute cloth 
was shown. The advantage of such. a silo is that . .after empt;ymg it can 
be removed and takes IIp no space. Further, its prime cost IS consider
ably lower than thatof tJ1e usual tin silo, which, in addition, takes up 
a Jot oi room. 

Successful experiments have also been made in Germany .in· the 
vineyards with the -covering of young plants; the jute covers rolled .ovel' 
the young plants at night keeping off the injurious :morning 'dews and. 
hoar frosts from the tender shoots. . . 

~ '!'hl' special applications for jute tissue (for the m,ost part new) shown 
here, make no' claim to being complete: They· show, ·1).ow'ever. the 
necessity and rightness of unrelaxed effort in seeking for, and creating, 
itew ilelling ,possibilities for jute manufactures. 

Roofing and InsulatingTissues.-Thesematerials are usedfor·a· very 
}Vid~ variety of purposes. In the roofing ofhou.'Jes or railway waggons, 
etc., jute! is fast replacing felt as an ingredieht in the materiaJl, since 
soft felt boards which can absorb a great deal of the impregnating 
liquid, succumb easily to the elements and draughts, and· strong raw 
£elf cannot absorb much of· the impregnating liquid. 

Jute Base 1"isslIes.-For 'il1sulating bridges, dams,. weirs, tunnelll, 
etc., a stro.ng resilient material which gives to' pressure 'is required' aa 
a. basis for the insulating mixture. Hence 40" hessians from 10· to'12 
and. even 16' oz. are employed. The product of this material serves 
ide!ll~y fox: aU kinds of; !oofing, and, since 1.· t bends easily· andean. cover 
~lI:t~fac~:p.ly 1!lleve~ pomts,. sUI·paases t1).at made ,of felt ,boards for ,large 

21 
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tubeS as' weU as' for insulating bridge-roads, footpaths, terraces, round 
tanks, 'silos, etc. 

De&pite inclement weather, frost, heat, ground waters, acids, and '~ 
variety of other damaging factors, the' material with its impregnating 
layer must remain intact for a number of years. Great care must 
therefore be exercised in the manufacture o:f the hessian, especially to 
avoid holes or weaving nests, otherwise there win not be the desired 
evenness in the finished product. Protrusion of weft yard ends over 
the 'weaving track, mo:roovel', causes an untidy edge. Still mo:re im
portant,the tension O:n the edges' o:f the fabric must be exactly equal~ 
since a badly-pulled fabric will render the- even applicatio:n, of the in .. 
~ulating mass imJl?Ss~ble. Finally, the fabric should. be ~alendered 
and made up o:n stIcks mto rolls whIch are as long as pOSSIble, m order to 
reduce seams to a minimum. ' . 

The-daily output of a plant manufacturing these materialsaver;-
age's' between 6,000 and 8,000 ,linear metres per day. ' 

Other Base l'is81les.-Lately a number o:f o:ther materials have. been 
experimented with, some of which are very successful. , 

For special purposes, for example, where an extremely heavy 
pressure, has to- be carried, various other kinds of tissue are manu
factured. ,Some consist of two-ply rolls o:f tissue. Others ha.ve a 
layer of soft, wide-meshed wire cloth. A tissue ,combined with felt 
boara is also bein~ marketed. This consists of a length o:f roofing 
board oombined WIth a raIl of insulating tissue pressed together by 
meaIlS of. the still hot coating mixture. 

JUTE IN THE CABLE INDUSTRY. 

Requirements for Yam Quality. 

(RepMtnted from "Jute 1932") • 

• T ute is one of the principal materials used in the manufacture of 
electrill cables. In Great Britain alone, during 1931, this industry 
accounted for 11),00,0 tons, and its demand as a whole, throughout the 
world, runs to between 50,000 and 100,000 tons per year. ' 

'fhe employtnent of jute in cable manufacture is twofold: as a 
p:lI'king, i.e., filling material, and as a pro:tectiv~ co:vering. To under
stand ho:w and why it is used, we shall describe briefly the construction 
of a power cable. A fu:ller description of cable manuiacture was given 
in issues Nos. 38 to 42 of the journal "Jute" . 

.:\ number of copper wires are stranded together to: make the con-, 
ducbr.The size of the conductor is determined by the number and 
gauge of the copper wires. Pap,er is next wrap:{led round the oon
duct.lr in the fo:rm of tapes untIl the required thIckness is obtamed. 
Most power cables are made up of more than one core: that is, 'two, 
lhree , or m()re paper.insulated conductors, as described, are twisted 
t.<Jgetiler ,oJ' "laid up", 8S it is termed. It is here that jute fulfils its 
fil'St functio:n: In order to obtain a circular cross section, jute is used 
to fill the interstices bet.ween the cores. This is called "worming!' , 
. :A. ,further :-wrapping of paper is then applied round the ·'laid ~up" 
.eabla; this is called the "belt". The cable is ilext vacuum dried"and 
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impregnated, usually with mineral oil. A lead .sheath is. t.hen,~x.trud
ad round the cable, in order that the electrical insulating properties of 
the impregnated paper should be. preserved. . .. . ' .. ~ .. '" . 
. Power cables are generally laid directly iuthe. ground. Thellead 
sheath is mechanically weak and is easily damaged, and- since le~d is 
also very liable to corrosion, the cable is covered with. bitUmen- com':' 
po1llld and armoured with galvanised .steel wires in order to rliducll the 
Ilbovementioned dan!?ers to a minimum. The wires from a.,continuous 
ring round the cabie.Another method applies: two steel. tapeg~ each 
tape forming an open helix, the second tape covering the gapS between 
the turns of the first .. In order that the armouritse'l£ should not 
dlllDagu the cable, a "bedding" of jute yarDS or hessian-. strips_ 'is first 
a.Hli8\J over the lead sheath and well compounded with: bitumen .. ~his 
~s repeated over the armour-c!llled the . "se~ing". I~ . a~ditionthe 
Jute lD both cases acts as a retalJ~er for the bItumen, whl(ili as· already 
stated, is applied to prevent corrosion. This then is the seoond· function 
of jute, namely as a lJrotective and absorbent covering. . . 

.. Tf:lcpltOne Cables.-It may liave been noticed that the qualification 
"l",wt>r'; has been used in description .. This was done 10: differentiate 
between power and telephone-cables. 

,'re-Iephone cables in Great Britain are. nearly always drawn into 
earthl'nware ducts, in the dead covered· state, that is; ·u'nartnoured, 
Also, as telephone cables are made up of a great number of small con
ductors, no jute is required as "worming". Jute. ther'efol'e> does ·not 
enter into the manufacture of telephone cables for horne use • 

.Abroad, however, telephone cables are still·la~d directly in the 
ground·and hence require armouring, which then necessitates the use 
of jute. Thus for export jute is generally used both on power and tele. 
phone cables. 

Some notes on the jute used might be of interest here. 
Ti,e 11se 01 Rove and Yarns ........ For "worming" no special sizes are 

generai, the on'ly requirements being that a sufficient range is available 
to pack-any ordinary interstice. The ,sizes. used by cable-makers are 
determined mainly by what they have found suitable from experience. 
Anything between a 50 lb. jute roving and :a i inch rope is .usual. 
, In the· case of jute "bedding'· and "serving" the thicknesS"cs 

generally specified are those· given by the British Engineering 
Standards Association. Where Jute is used the specified thickness can 
be met by applying one or- two laye:r:s. The sizes used vary between 50 
lb. and 200 lb. jute roving or the equivalent-juteyarn . 

. Application 01 Hessian.-Whenhessianis used the number ·of 
layfJl's is usually specified: a 10-12 oz. hessian is quite genel'llt Hessian 
givl's better protflction, makes a harder "bedding" and' derving", it 
al~o makestha' cable stiffer and on the whole is appreciably mare .expen
sive to use. In addition to giving better protection; hessian is less 
liable to fraying, due to abrasion; and where specil\l compounds, such 
as l'I.'d lead are a.pplied to the cable, hessi!lIl is the carrier. . 

J1),te materials for use in cable .manufacture must meet .& number 
of require menta along the following lines,. They should contain no_ 
iniurlOUS cheIllicals which corrode lead, mild steel· orgahallised iron 
in. the presenile of moisture.llhe diameter, quality alid twist must be 
as uniform as possible. . .. : , -

Moisture :.Conte1J.ts (llld ~l'ensile_Strength,-A: rm.aximummoisture 
co~~ent js u!,ually specified a~d auything in excess of it .is deducted 
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from the weight. A, value for this of about 15 per cent. is quite usual. 
Sometimes tensile strengt~ correspondi~g to size, and. elon~ation .liIll:its 
are also demanded. TensIle strength IS .not a manufacturmg 'cnterIOn 
of it-seH but includedprimnrily to safeguard against unevenness. That 
is"one minimum 'Btren~h, would really cover all sizes of jute from a 
lllal.,ufacturing standpomt. . '-" 

. Yardage limits are also usnally included !lnd vary between plus and 
mInllS 5-10 per cent. 

Most cable-makers now call for their j Ilte to be supplied wound on 
paper centres, dimensions of the spool bemg given. Where jute on a 
spool is made up of a number of lengths these lengths should be kept 
down to a minimum, especially when used for worming, as all knots 
then must be spliced before use. 
_ lV eave and Thickness 01 II essian.-The requirements for heSsian are 

fewer and deal more with the condition of the tissue, such as freedom 
from tears loose fibres and extraneous matter., The weave', thickness, 
and closeness to the weight basis are also important. ChemiclU require-
ments> are the same as thm'f'- for spins of jute. ' . " 

,Jute is sometimes applied as a braid; this is generally so when it 
acts as a protection for rubber insulated cables, though it is used also 
in this form. occasionally on paper insulated cables. ' 

'fhe amount used in this manner is comparatively small. 

JUTF.IN FURNISHING AND UPHOLSTERY. 

(Re[J!'inted Irom "Jute 1932"). 

In these days jute is being supplanted by other m~teriails in almost 
every trade., The chief reason for this is largely the lack of enter
,prit;e on the part of jute manufacturers. It is both necessary to watch 
the e"isting outlet.s for jute gQOds in order to retain the present volume 
of business--and to find new markets where jute goods can be used. 

III the furnishin~ and upholstery trades, for instance, surprisingly 
large quantities of Jute cloths are already used. Imagine, then, the 
·e:.1ormous :amount that could be used if the requirements of the furnish
ing trade were satisfied and jute used throughout. How much scope 
thele would be for an enterprising firm! . ., 

The developlllent of various trades calls for a similar development 
in H.c auxiliary industries. , Unfortunately adaptability amongst., jute 
manufacturers In particular is very slow. Admittedly 'new machinery 
is being invented and, more modern factories are being built, but all 
this progTess does not lead to more suitable materials for the varying 
requirements of jute goods buyers. With certain exceptions the same 
ju~e. clo~.h is p~oduced to-~ay as was made fi~ty years ago. '. In all other 
textJle mdustnes money IS spent on' producmg new materIals and new 
u~es for existing materials, with the result that these industries are far 
more ndvancell than the jute manufacturers. It is not 80 'much' the 
,~xpenditu~e of money that .prevent.s manufacturers in the jute world 
,from makmg more efforts WIth regard to research', but main'ly the lack 
,of iuterest which forms a great obstacle to the progress of the industry. 

In the furnishing industry, for instance., the modern taste for simple 
,bare}urniture is disl?lacingup.holste;ed chair~,:"~uches and ,divans. 
:H th19' tendencY' continues the .Jute; mdustrY'Ishkely ,to lose' &' very 
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large outlet for jlltecloth. This will . rea~ily be. admitted, if nis 
learned that from 4 to 1 sq. yds. of hessIan IS ueed m the upholstery of. 
an easy-chairl much more for settees, divans, etc., and milliens of such; 
chuh,. are bemg turned out each year. If jute m:mufacturers will not 
Clevote their close attentien to all demands that ceme frem furniture 
lJJllnufacturers who try to improve the quality and hvgieneef up
holstered furniture and will simply wait until the order for hessian 
from this circle of customers comes aleng, then another market will be 
lost to the jute industry. . 
. A very interesting field where jute yarns are used to f. small extent, 
but which could provide a magnificent market for jute spinners, is the 
manufacture of furnishing fabrics of jute yarns. Why do not jute 
manufacturers produce more and better furnishing fabrics that will 
compErlc with cotton, rayon, wool :md silk? Many upholsterers . com
plain that jute furnishing fabrics do not drape well, and when used.as 
curtains 00' not pull as straight as others do: Clearly this is a matter 
for the research departments of jute spinning mills and science·.could 
help them, we are sure, to produce a yarn that will competeefiectively 
with othp.r textiles. In the next few pages an expert deals with the 
manufacture of jute furnishing fabrics and it is advisable that every 
s~inner and weaver of jute should study thoroughly what orie of the 
leading experts .has to say on the subject. 

Jut", in the A.tdomobiie lnilustry.-To illustrate the! poSsibilities ef 
jute cloth in upholstery' we need only mention the moto·r-car and rail
Wa.\" waggon industry. During the last hundred years trans:eort by 
rail and road has increased to incredible figures, and it looks as theugh 
it will go on increasing unless its place is taken by air Iliners; but 'even; 
tht'Jl the seats will have to be upholstered in. order to' provide more com
fort for passengers. 

Each private moter car takes 3t yds. of 12 ins. wide hessian cloth 
aLd tarpaulin, so that aboUt 7 sq. yds. of jute cloth are used for'one 
cur. 'Ihe world's production of private motor cars amolints to between 
3 and 5 millien cars per year, and a' single motor .car manufacturer 
produces annually beiween 30,000 and ,500,000 cars. Metor coaches 
which have lately come to the fore, reqUIre 50 to 100 square yards ac
cording to whether they are built with single or double decks. 

A 1,ro,qressi'Ve lnil1lstry.-Itrs easy to see what enormous quantities 
of jute cloth are, or could be, travelling all over ·the world, but it does 
not follow that this will always continue 11> be sq.. Here too jute mQ.nu
fndurere must ,,!,atch .the motor-car industry and try to improve con
stantly th~ fabrIC ~hlCh they sell, for the 'Upholstery of seats ... The 
JIIotor-C'ar mdustry IS more progresSlVt' than any othe·r mdustrv,' and the 
di:ll'Hence if a better textile is used which might be expressed 'in money; 
is 80 8mall that they will not hesitate to replace jute cloth should it be 
proved by any other textile' industry that cotto'n,hemp or a similar 
cloth has greater advantages than jute .. , . 

. It. is up ,to all j}lteI:n~nufac!urers to co-opera~ and t(,lfin~o.ut what 
lute. lacks In the quuhtJ.es whICh are requITed m the furIilshmg and 
~phol~tery . trades.' . 

: ~ 'ji'1irnishing j.'abriqs 01 Jute.-J ute is -a very important-facto~ in 
'most brancheeof the t~tile industry. Apart from its use in the mariu~ 
~acture ofcarpt';fs:~and sack .clo~h, jute .yarn is also ex~ensiv'ely' employed 
III the prodUCtlO1i .of furDIshlng-fabTIcs, wall covermgs and"'curtiuni!. 
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F~r decades jute materials and yarns have found application as a 
good substitute for expensive wool and cotton furnishing fabrics. The 
original method of manufacture was very primitive, the jute material 
being generally woyen in linen weaving construction in widths of about 
130 em., and afterwards printed with handsome, coloured designs by 
means of machines or hand 'moulds. Such materials found preference 
as coverings for the cheaper makes of sofas and Ottomans, etc. 

In the manufacture of these fa,brics either a coarse count of jute 
yarn, i.e., Nos. 5, 6, 7, or a twisted yarn mixed with cotton or weol, 
IS used. Where cotton thread is employed, e.g., flame-colours, very 
fine eft'ects are obtained. The weaving construction of modern designs 
is usually that of linen or crepe, preference being given to the latter. 
Furnishing fabrics in modern designs are used for covers for furniture 
as well as for decorative purposes. Jute furnishing fabrics in modern 
designs also find extensive app'lication in house decoration as a. sub
stitute for wall-paper, and in the decoration of cabins of the average, 
not too luxurious, steamer. 

PQlfi"'es and Curtains.-'fhese fabrics are also used for the making 
of Portieres and curtains, the materials for this purpose being woven 
mostly plain and in one colour, although they are also made on the 
Jacquard machine in striking modern designs. For this production 
much finer counts are used, namely, Nos. 10-18/1. It should also be 
noted that in the manufacture of these fine jute counts, first-class raw 
material as well as special machines are necessary. ,These furnishing
fabric'! are consequently of very good and durable quality. 

A serious drawback to the still-wider use of jute furnishing-fabrics, 
however, lies in the fact that dyed jute yarns are not fast. They win
nC!ti unfortunately, take fast dyes. as will cotton, and this difficulty has 
stll to be overcome. 

On the otheT hand, nne jute yarns have a very beautiful lustre after 
dyeing, which is a great advantage over other materials, a,s cotton, for 
f.xample, which has to be specially'mercerised in order to obtain such 
a shoen. 

JUTE TISSUE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION. 

(Reprinted from "Jute 1932"). 

Experiments with the inclusion of wide 9 oz. hessian in road con
struction have already been goin'" on in Germany for two years, 
speciaUv in the South. 'fhe roal previously broken up and rough 
rolled, IS first coveTed with a flolution of asphalt -or thin fluid tar, on 
which the lengths of jute, stuck one to another, are laid, and in the 
same way·, spread with a hot coating substance. Fine-grained split 
allll ~and &I'e then spread over, and the wholCi section is rolled. The 
pll:-pose served by the jute tissue is that of a. binding framework after 
the style of reinforced concrete, in order to prevent uneven surfacing 
and tearing up of the road. With a road constructed last year, for 
exa.mple, a substantia.! difference in relation to quality and, purely 
external appearance between the section built with a ~ayer of jute and 
the rest of the road is still to be observed. ,c ; 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

llTide page 32 of the Report.) 

The Indian Central Cotton Committe.: Its Objects, Activities a~d 
Achievements. 

India is the second largest cotton growing country in the world. 
But in the past the quality of the cotton produced. was not such· as 
to enable the Indian product to hold its own in competition with 
foreign-grown cotton. To encourage the growth of improved varieties, 
to extend the area of cultivation and to stimulate and &Ssist in every 
possible way the production, marketing and manufacture of Indian 
cotton, the Indian Central Cotton Committee was constituted by the 
Government of India in March 1921 by their resolution No. 404-22 
(Department of Revenue and Agriculture). It was the outcome of 
ret"ommendations made in 1919 by the Committee over which Sir 
(then Mr.) James MacKfmna presided, After a short period of 
eDstent"e during which it had only all. advisory status, the Committee 
was made all. independent body. The Cotton Cess Act of 1923 provided 
the funds necessary to carry out its aims. 

Functions. 

The t"hief functions of the Committee fall under three heads: (1) to 
advise the Central and JA>ca1 Governments on all questions on cotton 
referred to it, and to suggest suitable measures for the improvement 
and development of the industry, (2) to finance and to direct research 
work. all. the problems connected with the improvement of Indian 
Cotton including investigations into the relationship between the 
cotton plant and its environment, the diseases and pests of cotton, 
and the lint qualities of the existing as well as newly evolved types, 
and (3) to finance schemes intended to bring into general agricultural 

. prat"tit"e the resu'lts of economic importance obtained from research. 
The Committee has' now been in existence for over a decade and 

during this period. by combining scientific research with practical 
progress, it lias been responsible. for valuable work in all these 
directions. 

Work up to date. 

The most important achievement of the Committee in promoting 
the interests of growers is th~ enforcement of the Cotton Transport 
Act in several areas thus maintaining standards ilf quality of cotton 
grown there and preventing adulteration with inferior types. The 
Act is now in operation in seven areas in Bombay. Its. enforcement; 
entails close co-operation between the Loral . Go~ernment and the 
Indian States in the areas concerned. It is in force in Madras ill. 
two areas, but· the separation of the southern area as at present 
constituted into a Tinnevelly and a Tiruppur-Cambodia area is a 
matter of considerable importance. Berar cotton is protected in the 
Central Provinces as also Indore cotton a~ainst Deshi-Mewadi. The 
Bani or Gaorani tract and part of ~he Raichur District in Hyderabad 
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State, and the Baroda, Rajpipla, Chhota U depur and Sang Ii· States 
are similarly protected. 

Another measure in this direction is the Cotton Ginning and 
Pressing Factories, Act which provides for the marking of bales so 
that adulteration and other malpractices can he easily traced to their 
origin. Similarly measures are now in force in the majority of 
cotton-growing Indian States. 

The Committee has also urged the necessity of standardizing 
weights and measures so as to prevent growers from being defrauded 
when marketing . their produce-. A bill for the standardization of 
weights and measures in the Bombay Presidency has now become law, 
and there is a regulated open markpt in Khandesh. A bill for 
regulated markets which it was proposed to introduce in Madras has 
been postponed for the time being. In Hyderabad and Holkar States 
also, regulated markets have been established. 

Investiga.tions were undertaken with a view to finding out the 
staying power of the agriculturists and the reports have created 
almost as much mterest as the Banking Enquil'ies. It is hoped that 
a solution will be found for the problem of providing the cultivator 
with cheap finance, simultaneously easing the burden of his indebted
ness. Investigations were also made in Surat. Khandesh, the Central 
Provinces and Ajmer-Merwara in order to ascertain the effects of 
"pools" of ginning and pressinB factories on prices realized by 
growers. 

The Committee's programme includes propaganda work to advisa 
the grower on suitable varieties of cotton. No attempt is made, how
ever, to persuade him to use a superior variety unless it gives him 
a better monetary return than short-staple cotton. The Committee .is 
also doing a good deal of work to popularize improved types of Indian 
Cotton both here and abroad. For this purpose the Committee keeps 
in close touch with such bodies as the Empire Cotton Growing 
Corporation, the British Cotton Industry Research Association, etc. 

Technological Laboratory. 

This Laboratory, which is installed at Matunga, is-.,thefirst of it~ 
kind where not only fundamental research on the physical and 
chemical properties of cotton fibres is undertaken, but facilities are 
provided for testing new strains evolved by Cctton Breeders working 
under the Provincial AgricuIturalDepartments. For this purpose the 
Laboratory, besides possessing a complete range of testing apparatus" 
is- equipped with modern spinning plant. which enables the tests to 
bd made on a comparative basis, as the prevailing conditions are. 
definitely known and reproducible. In each case the mean fibre.. 
length, fibre-length distribution and fibre-weight per inch of a new 
strain are determined and' whenever the sample is available in a 
sufficiently; large size it is spun into yarn. its waste losses . and 
behaviour during spinning are noted and the strength, evenness and 
neppiness of its yarns are carefully ascertained. These tests are or 
the greatest importance to the cotton breeder. as they enable' him to 
select those strains. which will give the best spinning.performance and 
thus prevent him from wasting time and enel'gy: on otl?ers Iwhich may 
ultimately be, found _ unacceptable _ to the: spinner' ... In.. thti; \:lase ~f 'a 
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few selected cottons, known as Standard Indian Cottons, inore detailed 
fibre tests are made. These include a determination of·-fibre-strength·;: 
maturity, rigidity, convolutions and ribbon-width', besides the fibre 
properties mentioned above. The 'results of. these detailed tests are 
published annually in a Technological Bulletin .. 

Besides this work on agricultural samples, the ·Laboratory has
been making itself useful to the trade by undertaking spinning tests 
on representative commercial types sslected -by the Standards Com
mittee of the East India Cotton Association, and on early arrivals. 
of. the principal commercial varieties submitted through the Mill
owners' Associations of Bombay and Ahmedabad. These tests are 
made immediately on receipt of the samples and their results are. 
published in 2-page Circulars which are widely distributed among the 
trade. Up-to-date 81 such Circulars have been issued from· thtt 
Laboratory. 

Recently the Laboratory has opened a Moisture Testing Section 
at the Cotton Exchange, Sewri, where numerous moisture tests have 
been made on samples drawn from trade .bales. Simultaneously, an 
investigation has been carried out on the variation in the weight of 
cotton bales of different trade descriptions stored for 12 months in 
a' Bombay godown. The primary object of these tests is to- lay the 
foundation in; a secure manner of a system of 'blind survey.' 

An account' of the different activities of the Laboratory was given 
in Chapter VI of "Cotton Improvement in India," but 'the manner 
in which the work of the Laboratory has' increased since its inception 
may be judged from the fact that whereas in 1924-25' only 54 samples 
were spun, in 1931-32 no less than 323 samples were spuq and in th~e 
eight years of its life as many as 1,481 samples have been spun,of 
which nearly 60 per cent. were suppiied by the Agricultural Officerl!~ 
Besides. these! numerous small size samples have been te!)ted for fibre- . 
properties on y. , 

in addition to these tests, a number of problems bearing upon. 
the. properties of cotton fibrl;' and their inter-relationship and the
processing of cotton have been successfully tackled at the. Laboratory; 
A full account of these investigations and the principal conclusions
derived from them is Rublished in TechnoloF,ica:1 Bulletinsw~ich have 
been divided for the sake of convenience into two series, A .and lJ
Series A, which deals with problems rqlating to processing and spin'
ningofcottons and' spinning 'tests on important' Indian growths of 
special interest to practical .men, is published :in India.; while 
Series B, which is confined to a discussion of t.he _more theoreticd 
problems relating to the fundamental properties. of cotton fibres, iff 
published in the Journal of the Textile Institute, _ Manchester~ 
England. In all 22 Bulletins in Series .A andH Bulletinsitr 
Series B have been issued. Besides these. small leaflets, summarising 
the results .of investigations which" are of special interest to the trade~ 
are issued from time to time. ' , . 

. The. Laboratory. is continually extimdingthe scope of its'~ testing' 
and research activities and tackling fresh problems. Among the 
problems studied may be. mentioned those of determination of causes 
of. neppiness in cotton; the' relationship between' the feel-and wax 
content'ofa . cotton; improved'methods of - st.aplingr a cotton; : the 
('om bing of. good 'qualitv Indian cotton; the effect! of!' different settingS. 
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in the carding .engineon the quality of yarn, the use of balanced 
-and unbalanced drafts with m,ixiIlgs of Indian cottons, etc. 

Institute of Plant Industry. 
The Institute of :Plant Industry at Indore was opened in 1924 to 

serve as a Central Research Institute for cotton-to conduct investiga
tions of a fundamental character upon the botany, genetics and 
physiology .of cotton and to study the agronomy of cotton on the 
black soils of Central India. In addition the constitution provided 
for assistance and advice being given on agricultural matters to a 
group of (at present twenty) States in Central India which contributed 
to the funds of the institute; later various States in Rajputana joined. 
In 1928 the Institute was registered as a Society under the Holkar 
State Societies Act. 

The cotton research work done falls under three heads:-
1. Fundamental problems.-A botanical survey of Indian cottons 

including their root·systems and fibre characteristics is approachincp 
completion. A comprehensive study of the influence of soil condition~ 
(In Indian and American cottons has been going on for several years 
and is now throwing light on the causes of stunted growth and 
disease and possibilities of preventive treatment. The influence of 
enVironmental conditions upon the lint has also been studied. 
Attempts are being made to produce changes in the type of existing 
cottons by exposing them to X-rays and radium emanations. 

2. ImproveTTl$nt of variety.-Here the chief work has been the 
- selection of an improved type of Malvensis cotton to suit the black 

soils of the Malwa Plateau; a number or such types are now under
going yield tests. Progress has been made among types for well
irrigation in Malwa and for the low-lying areas in Central India as 
well as for Rajputana. 

3. Agronomy.-Great attention has been paid to developing 
methods of eradicating weeds-particularly the notorious kaTl-$ grass, 
to the prevention of soil erosion by monsoon rains, and, perhaps the 
most i,mportant success, the standardizing of a system for rapidly 
converting all kinds of farm wastes into a high quality organic 
manure without any capital outlay at small cost and without disturb
ing the established custom of using cowdung cakes as fuel. Progres
sive cultivators are now satisfied as to the merits of Indore compost, 
which gives them two or three times the manure they formerly h\1d. 

Side by side with research work, propaganda is carried on, maiIlly 
through the States' Agricultural Departments and also by holding 
annual Cultivators' Meetings at the Institute, training States' officers 
and cultivators in improved methods and, a recent development, 
attending at village me-las with exhibits and a cinematograph display 
or agricultural filmll. Simple improved implements and pure seed are 
stocked and sold to cultivators from the supporting States.-

Thus, Within eight years, results of real practical value to the 
cultivator have been obtained and others are in sight. 

Agricultural Research. 
In pursuance 1)f ·the policy of selecting and populari~ing types of 

eotton suitable tg ,the, different .tracts, several research schetpes - have 
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been started and valuable results' have been obtained. In Madras, it 
was found thpt, "Cholam" as a rotation crop reduced the yield while 
"Cumbu" gave better results, and the problem is, being attacked in 
several ways. The study of the "stem borer" pest has been started 
ana will be along two lines: -the incidence of the pest and the methods 
of combating it. 

In Surat the high shedding of buds. flowers and bolls was found 
to be due to a deficiency of nitrogen. The Entomologi~al Scheme is 
related to the Spotted Boll-worm and the results will shortly' be pub
lished. A propaganda campaign, with the object of the destruction 
of the Spotted Boll-worm by means of clean-up and, otber methods has 
been started and demonstrations given in about 40 centres. In 
Dharwar, the study' of wilt resulted in the breeding of a eross which 
resists wilt and gives good yield, and its seeds are being po'pularized 
in that area. The Khandesh Scheme hal! evolved the "Bani~za:' which 
gives, even after deterioration, far better' returns for the grower than 
the old "N. R." variety. - -

In the Central Provinces, the study of wilt-resistant strains -has 
brought out "Ve1"Um-262" which gives high yield and spins 20s to 
22s' against 8s to 12s of ordinary Berar cotton. Two other strQ,ins 
have als() been isolated. ,One of these is an early variety suitable for 
the northern and plateau districts. The other is a latevarietywblch 
ought to thrive in the eastern area. 

The Entomological Scberile in the ' United Provinces; which was 
started in 1923, entailed studies in Pink Boll-worm. One important 
finding of these studies was that if the seed -was heated to about 
l400 F., the larVal couM not be carried ove~. It has been' suggested 
that all ginning factories should be equipped with the necessary 
apparatus. It is estimated that if this motb can be exterminated, the 
growers would reap an enhanced crop of four maund; or Rs.30, an 
acre, and in addition, would obtain a better' price owing to the 
improved quality due to the absence of'stain. 

In the Punjab, the enormous damage done t()cotton is ,held by 
some to be due to climatic conditions, while others put it down to 
the Cotton White Fly; it may be due ta both. The severe attack 
of "Jassids" made it,necessary to'reject a strain of "American" which 
was otherwise very suitable. New strains are now under investiga
tion. The Entomological Scheme studying the Pink Boll-worm has 
shown that if the seed is heated in the sun during April and 
May in a thin layer the larVal are not carried over. The "White F1m~' 
is another serious, pest and research work on its inciJence, effect, 
spread and control is being undertaken. 

In the Hyderabad State, work began at Parbhani in 1929 for the 
study, of "Gaorani" or "Bani" cotton. It is a poor yielder though 
it is the best indigenous variety, and attempts are being made t() 
obtain' better types by selection and crossing. 

The Gang Canal Scheme in Bikaner for selection, and crossing of 
Indian and American types, the Burma Scheme for improved agronomy 
and the Baroda Scheme for fitudy of "Root rot"" should, also be men
tioned. 

Seed EXtension Schemes. ' 
'The importance "of1financing'schemes for lv,ide 'distribution of 

iniproved'v-arieties .' h<as been: recognized: and' seed: distribution' Bchemes 
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are in progress in several areas. Thus improved' Cambodia -in Mad~as,' 
Jaya'U'ant and other improved types in Bombay' and Hyderabad State, 
better quality "Ve1'1l1n-262" in the Central.Provinces and Berar; 102l 
A.L.F. in the S~rat tract of Gujerat and Banilla in Khandesh are 
being di~tributed. New schemes in other areas have also beensanc
tioned. So far the best work has been in Surat, Dharwarand Berar_ 
The total area under these improved seeds is still only about a million 
acres out of the present'total area of about 24 millions for all India. 
There is thus a good deal of work to be done in this Fne. 

Research .Workers. 

The Committee has had to train its own staff of technical experts 
and .has created a corps {If workers, now about 121. Research scholar
ships are given to distinguished graduates for two years or mote and 
fifty have been awarded, of which six are current. Twenty-eight of 
those trained have either been taken on the Committee's staff or have 
been absorbed by Provincial and State Agricultural Departments . 

. Cotton Cess- Act. 

This Act was passed in 1923 to provide funds for the Committee's 
work. The cess is levied at the rate of two annas per bale of 400 
pounds avoirdupois or six pies per 100 pounds of unbaled cotton. 
During the first three years it was collected at double these rates. 
It is levied on all cotton exported from India whether by sea or land 
and on allcott{ln consumed by the mills in British India, which are 
required to furnish monthly returns to the Collectors of the districts, 
except in Bombay Presidency where they are furnished to the Collector 
of Customs, Bombay. 

It was estimated that the cess 'Would yield Rs; 8 lakhs per annum 
at fir!!t . and Rs. 4 lakhs afterwards. The position .lS at 31st' March 
1932 shows that it has raised over" Rs. 13i lakhs in the first three 
years and an average of Rs. 6i lakhs in subsequent years. The total 
receipt!! of the Committee up to that date were Rs. 90,52,361 of which 
the cess amounted to Rs. 80,28,628. The expenses were Rs. 11,95,701 
for Administration, Rs. 1,68,561 for Seed Distribution and Extension 
Slhemes, Rs. 15,85.634 for Technological Research, Rs. 1,94,143 for 
Research Studentships and Rs. 21,52,228 for Agricultur!ll Research, 
making a total of Rs, 59,92,542 or an average of about Rs. 1 lakbs 
a year. The balance of Rs: aO,59,819, 'With the exception of small 
amounts in cash, is held in Government of India Securities and 
Municipal Bonds. 

Fumigation of American· Cotton. 

rIhe havoc to the cotton crop caused by the BoH-weevil in' America 
and the Red Boll-worm in Africa, and the risk to which the growers 
in this country stood exposed by the introduction or 'these pests 
through free importation of cotton and cotton seed, were mattpl"S of 
great concern to the Committee. .At its instance, adequate protection 
has since been afforded to the cotton-growing industry of India. 
Import of all foreign kapaa is now entirely prohibited; and foreign 
cotton seed can be ,imported only through the Port of Bombay' by 
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authorised officers, for experimental'purposes, in quantities not ·exceed
ing 1 cwt. and then only after careful entomological examination at 
Bombay and fumigation, if this is found to be necessary. Import of 
American cotton has also been restricted to the single port of Bombay 
and only after proper fumigation. ' 

Successful Results. 

In the best interests of cotton development and to· improve the 
conditions of the ~tton grower, it is advisable that there be 
co-ordination of the technological and agronomical work of the Com
mittee. 

It will be seen from this brief resume of the Committee's activities, 
that it is carrying out this work very successfully. It must be borne 
in. mind that agricultural work must not be hurried. The work will 
receive a great set-back if the grower, who is the -qltimate judge of 
its value, should find that in practice new varieties and methods are 
HI-suited to his needs. The best way would be to make certain of 
successful results before substituting new varieties or methods 'of 
cultivation for existing varieties and methods. It may be pointed 
out in this connection that the British Ministry of Agriculture took 
about fourteen. years to reach a decision to introduce a new variety 
of wheat. The Il!,dian Central Cotton Committee has a good record 
of its work to prove that it is successfully carrying out the objects 
for which it was founded. The Committee expects .. Indian· cotton 
growers, traders and those engaged in, the marketing and manufacture 
~f cotton products to give it every encouragement' and helt>. to build 
a great industry on a sound practical basis. The results will. prove 
beneficial to agricuHurists and manufacturers alike, fqr the Indian. 
cotton industry will be in a position to· hold its own against world 
competition. . ' 



APPENDIX IX. 

No. 1419-1931, dated Calcutta, the 24th April 1931. 

:From-The Secretal'Y, Bengal Chamber of Commel'ce, 
T~The Secretary to the Oove1'1lment of Bengal, Commerce Department_ 

Formation of a Central .Jute Committee. 

In continuation of my lettel' No. 724, dated the 28th February 1931, 
I am now directed to submit the views of the Chamber on the proposals. 
contained in letter No. 89-A, dated l7th January 1931, from the Govern
ment of India, Department of Education, Health and Lands, to the
Government of Bengal, Agriculture and Industries Department, on the 
subject of the formation of a Central Jute Committee. I am to express.. 
regret that it has not been possible to reply by the d~te mentioned in your 
letter No. 990/97-Com., dated 18th February, but It has been necessary
to consult the Jute Associations connected with the Chamber, and an. 
earlier reply has not been possible. I 

2. The Government of India explain that they have decided tOo 
undertake legislation forthwith for the creation of a Central Jute Com-
mittee. They refer to the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture in India that such a Committee 
should be established "which would watch over the interests. 
"of all branches of the trade from the field to the factory," 
and they explain that they are satisfied from .the context. 
that the Royal Commission did not intend that the Committee should be
given any powers of interference with the organisation of the jute trade_ 
The Chamber notes this view with satisfaction, for it is impossible tOo 
ignore that considerable apprehension is felt by important interests in. 
the trade lest there should be some such interference' on the part of the 
Committee. As was explained in paragraph. 5 of letter No. 558,. 
dated 24th February 1930, from the Chamber to the Government of 
Bengal, Commerce Department, it was felt that the functions which the
Committee is designed to perform are either already being performed'. 
by the different organisations connected with the trade, or can be per
formed by these. This feeling still 8xi-sts, -and the Chamber thinks it
necessary to emphasise, what they stated in the letter referred to, (a) 
that there must be no question of interference, by the Central Jute Com
mittee, with functions which properly belong to the trade itself and (b) 
that no additional burden will be imposed on the trade in resped, of th8' 
provision of the necessary finance. When communicating their viewS' 
to you on the proposal a year ago, the Chamber made their acceptance of 
the scheme conditional on the strict observance of these stipulations;: 
and, as stated, they adhere to this opinion. 

3. With regard to the first of the conditions, the Chamber notes. 
that the Government of India recognise that "such questions as jute 
"grading, jute futures and the like are primarily matters for the trade, 
"and if the Central Jute Committee considered that action in respect 
"of them were needed in the interests of the jute growers it would be: 
"for them to convince the trade of its desirabiiJity." It is known tOo 
the Government of Bengal that there is pronounced difference of opinion 
in the different branches of the jute trade in Calcutta both as to' the· 
prescription of official jute standards,- and as to the infiuence of jute
futures operations. There is a futures market in baled jute, and ita> 
effects are widely regarded with serious apprehension; the 
extension of its operations would be deplored, and the Chamber: 
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would like to feel assured as "to the test which will be 
applied to determine whether the Central Jute Committee has 
()r has not succeeded in "convincing the trade" as to the desirability 
()f any measure of reform. The functions indicated for the Committee 
include such subjects as banking and transport facilities and transport 
routes and the improvement of marketin~, including research into 
marketing and the study of market organisatIOn. These subjects so ob. 
viously come within the province of existing trade organisations that 
it will not be difficult to appreciate the apprehension which exists. In 
these circumstances, the Chamber is of opinion that provision should be 
made, either in the contemplated Act or in the rules under it, that no 
decision of the Committee. with regard to the exercise of its 'functions 
fihall be effective unless such decision is supported by each of the com
mercial bodies represented on it; such a provision would give the needed 
protection against any attempt to interfere, through the Committee, and 
without the concurrence of trading interests generally, with the normal 
<-'ourse' of trading operations. ' 

4. It has been said above that the Chamber adheres to the view pre
viously expressed by them, that there must be no question of imposing 
~n additional burden on the trade in respect of the provision of the 
necessary finance. When putting 'forward the proposals in their letter 
of 21th June 1929, the Government of India explained that, if the 
various, interests' concerned agreed to the imposition of a cess to finance 
the Committee, they were prepared to reduce the export duties on raw 
and manufactured Jute to a corresponding extent. Specific mention of 
this undertaking is not made by the Government of India in their 
letter of 11th January 1931, but the Chamber assumes that it will be 
implemented. }<'or themselves, they are strongly of opinion, however, 
that in view of the difficult financial position, further action in connec
tion with the proposals should be suspended Jor the present; and that 
the return of normal financial condition should be awaited before the 
6cheme is proceeded with. Its introduction will impose a burden on 
the central revenues at a time of severe- financial stringency, when 
efforts to avoid new obligations are being made in every possible direc
tion. It cannot be denied that there is strong difference of opinion as 
to the necessity for the Central Jute Committee; and although the 
Chamber has expressed willingness to accept the scheme, subject to the 
fltipulations which they have made, they feel that this is a liability that 
may well be avoided for the time being. They have observed that the 
Government of India, in the Department of Education, Health and 
'Lands, have decided, because of the financial stringency, -to postpone 
for the present the establishment of an Advisory Board for the Forest 
Research Institute, Dehra Dun, and the Chamber is of opinion that 
the establishment of the Central Jute Committee should sImilarly be 
postponed indefinitely. They strongly commend this suggestion to the 
consideration' of the Government of India. ,,' . 

, 5. Subject to what has been stated above, the ,Chamber will' now 
give their views on the further matters dealt with by the Government of 
India in their letter of 11th J~nuary 1931. These are as follows:-

(a) The suitability of the Indian Lac Cess Act as a model; " 
(b) The personnel of the Committee; and 
(c) Theinethod of financing the Committee. 

With regard to the. first of these matters; the Chanibei: is disposed to 
llgree, that,speaking, generally,' the Indian Lac Cess Act, 19;~O, 'with 
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. the necessary changes, would form a more suitable model than· the 
Indian Cotton Cess Act. They observe .that the Government of India 
do not consider it necessary to include a provision, such as is contaiI!-ed 
in the Lac Cess' Act, to the effect that the rate of cess may be reduced 
on the recommendation of the Cess Committee. .The Chamber does not 
agree with this point of view; and they would prefer to see a provision 
included, similar to the condition in section 3 of the Indian LacCesli Act. 
A further point in regard to. which the Chamber does not agree with 
the Government of· India is that dealt with in paragraph 6 of Govern
ment's letter. Reference is made,in this paragraph, to the provision in 
the Lac Cess· Act that a nominated member should vacate office if he 
ceases to reside in British India. For. reasons which they explain, the 
Government of India consider that this is a matter .which shouldlJe 
dealt with by rules rather t~a;n by' a f,rovisi!>n in the Act. The Chamber 
would prefer to see a proVlsion IDC uded In the Act that any member 
of the Committee proceeding out of India shall be deemed to. have 
vacated his seat; it seems to them that a definite provision to this effect 
is desirable, as it will ensure that the Committee is maintained at full 
strength. 

6. With regard to the question of the personnel of the Committee, 
the Chamber has noted the proposals now put. forward by the Govern
ment of India. In their letter to you of 24th February 1930 the 
Chamber expressed the opinion that the number of members of the 
Committee should not exceed eighteen, and they are of o}>inion that the 
number now suggested by the Government of India, namely twenty-two, 
is excessive. The following table shows the· representation as proposed 
respectively by the Chamber last year and by the Government of India:-

Reprll8Bntati1le8 oj the GotIBfflmBnt oj India 

Reprll8entati1le8 oj the agricultural departments
(a) Bengal 
(b) Bihar and Orissa;. 
(e) Assam 

Grower8' reprll8entati1Jll8-

(a) Bengal 
(b) Bihar and Orissa .. 
(e) Assam 

Commercial reprll8entativB8-

(a) Calcutta 
(b) Bihar and Orissa" 
(e) Assam 

The 
Chamber's 
proposal, 

February 19~9. 

. 1 

1 
1 
1 

1* 
1* 
1* 

11 

The 
Government 
of India's' 
proposal, . 

January 1931. 

4 

2 
1 
1 

2t 
It 
It 

8 
It 
It 

Provision is also made, in the Government's proposals, for such additiona[ 
representatives as the Government of India may appoint. 

7. Even supposing that no additional members are so appointed, the 
position will be, under th~ Government of India's proposals that no 

• The Chamber suggested that these should be the three Provincial Registrars of 
Co operative Societies. 

t Nominated by the Local Government. 
22 
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fewer than fourteen members out of twenty-two will be either Govern
ment officials or nominated, I) proportion which seems to the Chamber 
to be much higher than is necessary. Apart from this they consider 
that the representation which it is proposed to give to Bihar and Orissa 
and Assam as compared with Bengal is out of all proportion to. the 
interest of these provinces in the industry. Excluding the Government 
of India representatives, there will be twelve representatives of Bengal 
and six representatives of Bihar and Orissa and Assam. That is to say, 
these two provinces combined are to be given half of the representation 
of Bengal, although taken together---on the basis only of area in acres 
or outturn in bales-they represent less than one-seventh of the area 
and outturn of Bengal. As is stated above, the Chamber considers that 
the Government of India's proposal provides a Committee which is too 
large, and in their opinion, if it is to be of a workable size, the number 
should be reduced; this reduction can, and should, be effected in the 
representation of Bihar and Orissa and Assam, whose proportion of 
members should bear a truer relation to their relative importance in the 
industry ... The Chamber sees no necessity for "commercial representa
tives", other than growers, from these provinces, and they suggest that 
in alternate Committees one member should represent the two provincial 
Agricultural Departments, and one member the interests of growers 
in the two'provinces: this might be arranged so that when the represen
tative of the Departments is from Bihar and Orissa, the representative 
of growers is from Assam, and vice versa. The adoption of this sugges
tion would reduce the size of the Committee from twenty-two to 
~ighteen. 

8 .. The Chamber desires, further, to represent that there is no 
necessity, in a Committee of this kind for four representatives of the 
Government of India. The functions which the Committee will pew 
form, and the crop with which it will be concerned, are purely local to 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and Assam, and the Chamber feels that the 

. interests of the' Government of India in the matter will be quite ade
quately served by two instead of four, representatives. On the other 
hand, it is considered that the interests represented by the Chamber are 
not given the representation which their relative importance and extent 
merit, and they are of opinion that they should be allowed to nominate 
six representatives; that is to say, two more than provided for in the 
Government of India's proposals. The Committee would then be con
stituted as follows:-

1. 

2. 
3, 4 & 5. 

6,7& 8. 

9 to 12. 
13 & 14. 
15 & 16. 

17 & 18. 

A.-To be nominated by Covernment. 
The Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 

Research, Chairman. 
One other representative of the Government of India. 

RepresentatIves of the provincial Agricultural Depart
ments {two representing Bengal). 

Representatives of growers (two representing Bengal). 

B.-To be nominated by trade interests. 
Representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
Representatives of the Indian Jute Mills Association. 
Representatives of the Bengal National Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Representatives of the Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
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The Chamber considers that this representation will provide a Committee 
more fairly balanced in accordance with the importance of the interests 
represented. 

9. It remains to refer to the financia1 proposals. The original 
scheme provided for the imposition of a cess on all raw jute produced in 
India, either exported from a Customs port or consumed within a mill 
in British India. The Chamber recommended the expediency of follow
ing the analogy of the existing export duties and basing the cess on ex
ports of raw and manufactured jute, and this plan has been adopted. 
The rates proposed are one anna a bale on raw jute exported, five annas 
a ton on sacking, and eight annas a ton on hessians. The Chamber is 
prepared to accept these figures, subject, of course, to the understanding 
of which mention has already been made, that a corresponding reduc
tion is made in the export duties. 

10. Finally, I am instructed to repeat that in the considered opinion 
of the Chamber the present time is most unsuitable for inaugurating the 
scheme for a Central Jute Committee, and to urge, in these circum
stances, that a return to normal financial conditions should be awaited 
before any further action in the matter is taken. The .Chamber very 
strongly recommends this course to the Government of India. 
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APPENDIX X. 

(~Tide pages 31 and 150 of the Report.) 

No. 720, dated Calcutta, the 28th February 1931. 

From-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

To-The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills Association. 

Proposed Central .Jute Committee. 
In continuation of previous correspondence on the above Eubject I 

am now directed to send you the accompanying copies-of the letter noted: 
below and of its accompaniments, and to invite an expression of th", 
views of your Association on the proposals explained in these. It win
be observed that the Government of Bengal ask· for an early reply:-

Letter No. 990-97-Com.,dated 18th February 1931 from t.he Govern· 
ment of Bengal, Oommerce and Marine Departments to the Chamber. 

2. F'or reference there is also Bent herewith a copy of the
Chamber's letter to the Government of Bengal, Commerce Department, 
No. 558, dated 24th February 1930. 

No. 990.97.Com., dated the 18th February 1931. 

From-The Government of Bengal, Commerce Department, 

To-The Bengal Chamber of Oommerce. 

I am directed to forward for information, the accompanying copy o~ 
a letter from the Government of India, Department of .Education, 
Health Lands, No. 89-A., ·dated 17th January 1931 and its enclosure, on 
the above subject, and to request that you will be so good as· to favour 
this Government with the opinion· of your Chamber on the proposalI!' 
contained therein. 

2. As the Government of India have asked for an early reply it is 
particularly requested that the Government of Bengal may be favoured 
with your reply by the 14th March 1931. 

No. 89-A., dated New Delhi, the 17th January 1931. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of 
Education, Health and Lands, . 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Agriculture and 
Industries Department. 

Formation 01 a Central Jute Committee. 

. With reference to the correspondence ending with· your tt'legram 
lfo.784-T.-A.I., dated the 17th October 1930. I.am directed to say that 
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the Government of India have decided to undertake legislation forth
with for the creation of a Central Jute Committee.. They are of opinion. 
after further consideration, that the Indian Lac Cest;' Act (XXIV of 
1930), 'a copy of which is attached, is a more suitable model for such 
.legislation than the Indian Cotton <Jess Act. Before refelTing in detail 
to the modifications which would be required in that Act to adapt it to 
the purposes of the Central Jute Oommittee, I am to offer the fallowin:;!, 
'Observations regarding the functiont;' of the Committee, its personnel 
and the manner in which it would be financed. 

2. The lunction8 0/ the Committee.-In paragraph 65 of their 
Report, the Royal Oommission on Agriculture in India rec')lllmended 
the formation of a Oentral Jute Committee "which would watch over 
the interests of all bmnches of the trade from the field to the factory." 

. It is clear from the remainder of the paragraph referred to that the 
Committee meant by this that the Central J'ute Committee should have 
the saine functions' in' re/gard to jute as the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee' should have in regard,to cotton and not that it should 
ccmbine the functions' which the Indian Central Cotton (iQmruittee and 
the East India Cotton Association exercise for the cotton industry. 
They did not intend that it should be given any powers of interference 
with the organisation of the jute trade. Such questions as jute grading, 
jute futures and the like are primarily matters 'of the trade and if the 
Central Jute Committee considered that action in respect of them were 
needed in the interests of the jute growers it would be for them to 
convince the trade of its desirability. In accordance with ihis view, 
the Government of India propose that. the functions of the Committee 
should be confined to agricultural, technological and economic research, 
the improvement of crop forecasting and statistics, the production testing 
and distribution of improved seeds enquiries and recommendations 
relating to banking and transport facilities and transport IOutes and 
the improvement of marketing. The section of the new Act COlTes
ponding to section 12 (2) of the Indian Cotton Cess Act and section 6 (2) 
of the Indian I,ac Cess Act would, therefore, read as follows:-

"Subject to such conditions as may be prescribed, the said proceeds 
and any other monies received by the COmmittee shall be 
applied to meeting the expenses of the Committee and for 
promoti~ agricultural, technological and economic research, 
the production, testing and distribution of improved seed. 
the improvement. of statistics, and the dissemination of 
information in the interests of the jute industry in India'." 

"Economic research" would include research into marketing, the 
study of market organisation and the dissemination of marketing 
information. The balance of opinion is against the inclusion of veget
able fibres other than jute in the Ecope of the Committee's activities and 
the Government of India accept this view. 

3. The personnel 01 the Committee.-It is desirable that the member
ship of the Committee should be as smail as is compatible with the 
efficient discharge of its functions and the Government of India are 
provisionally of opinion that it should be constituted as shown below:-

Representatives 0/ the Government o/India.-

1. The Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research'-(President). . 
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t. Agricultural Expert, Imperial Council of Agricultural.Research 
-(e:e-olficio). . 

3.. Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statisti~ 
( e:e-o lficio) • . . 

4. A representative of the Co-operative movement to be nominated 
hy the Government of India. 

Representatives 01 the Agricultural Departments.-

5 & 6. Two representatives of the Bengal Agricultural Department. 

7. One representative of the Bihar and Orisea Agricultural 
'Department. 

S. One representative of the Assam Agricultural Department. 

. Growers' representatives.-

9 & 10. Two representatives of the jute growers nominated by 
the Government of Bengal. 

11. One representative of the jute growers nominated by the 
Government of Bihar and Orisea. 

12. One representative of the jute growers nominated by thEi 
Government of Assam. 

Commercial representatives.-

13. One representative of the jute trade nominated by the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa. 

14. One representative of the jute trade no~inated by the Govern
ment of Assam. 

Representatives 01 the jute trade in Calcutta.-

15 & 16. Two representatives nominated by the Jute Mill!! 
Association. 

17 & 18. Two representatives nominated by the Bengal Chamber of 
f'"ommerce. 

19 & 20. Two rep~esentatives nominated by the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce. 

21 &; 22. Two representatives nominated by the Indian Chamber ot 
Commerce. 

Such addjti~nal representatives al> the Governmf!llt of _l~dia may 
appoint. 

The Government of India consider that a Committee thus consti
tuted should be 8u~c.ient1y tepresenta.tive:of the various' interests. 
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concerned. Their reason for confining representation of the numerous 
commercial bodies, connected with the jute trade to representatives of 
the Ohambers of C<lmmerce and the India. Jute (Mills Association is 
that they understand that these bodies are either affiliated to or work in 
close co-operation With the one or other of the Chamber o~ Commerce. 

4. The methorJ, 01 financing the Committee.-In this Departni~nt's 
letter No. I069-Agri." dated the 21th June f929, it was stated that it 
was proposed to levy a cess of one anna per bale on raw jute produced 
in India and either exported from any customs port to any port outside 
British India or consumed in any mill in British India. In view of 
the opposition of the trade to the imposition of a. cess on manufactured 
jute consumed in this country and of the administrative and other 
difficulties which the levy of such a cess would involve, the Government 
of India have decided that the cess should be levied only on exports 
and that the rate should be one anna per bale on raw jute, five annas 
per ton on sacking and eight annas per ton on hessians. On the basie 
of recent averages, a cess at this rate would produce an income of rather 
more than Rs. 5 lakhs per annum, the amount suggested by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture, but in present conditions, this figure will 
probably not be reached for some time to ('ome. 

, 5. As regards the other modifications in the Indian Lac Cess Act, 
other than that already mentioned, which would be required, I am to 
point out that section 3 of that Act contains a provision by which the 
Governor-General in Council, on the· recommendation of the Indian Lac 
Cess Committee, may reduce the cess. There is no corresponding provi
sion in the Indian Cotton Cess Act and the Government of India do 
not consider it necessary to include such a provision in the proposed 
legislation. It is, in their opinion, preferable in the case of the jute 
industry, as in that of the cotton industry, that any alteration in the 
rate of the cess should be made by an amendment of the Act. 

6. Section 4 (4) of the Indian Lac Cess Act containb a provision 
.hat a nominated member should vacate office if he ceases to reside in 
British India. The experience of the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
has shown that, whilst a substitute member if! usually required to take 
the place of a member temporarily ab£.ent from· India, it is sometimes 
convenient to allow an absent member to retain his seat on the Com
mittee, especially if he is undertakin'g· any work for the Committee in 
England. In these circumstances, the Government of India are of 
opinion that this is a matter which ~hould be dealt with by rules rather 
than by a provision in the Act. . 

7. Sections 8 (2) (I), (h), (m) and (q) of the Indian Lac Cess ,Act 
will also require modification as no counterpart of the Lac Research 
Institute will exist and the Forest Departments will not be conc~rned 
with the work of the Central Jute Committee. . 

S. The_ Government of India would be glad to be favoured with 
any criticisms which the local Government, after consultation with the 
commercial and other bodies interested in the matter, may have to offer. 
I am to to request that these may be submitted at a very early date as 
the Government of India are anxious to 'proceed with the proposed 
legislation with the least possible delay. : 
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(E7lclo"'''B.) 

ACT No. XXIV OF 1930. 

[PASSED BY THE INDIAN !.EGISLATURE.] 

(Recei'l:eG the tU8ent 0/ the G01Jernor-GB'N!Jral on 25th luly, 1930.) 

An Act to provide for the creation of a fund for the improvement and 
development of the cultivation, manufacture and marketing of 
Indian lac. 

'Vherea.: it is expedient to provide for the creation of a fund to be
expended by a Committee specially constituted in this behalf for the 
improvement and development of the cultivation, manufacture and 
marketing of Indian lac j 

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. Short title, extent and commencement.-{l) This Act may be 
ealled the Indian Lao Cess Act, 1930. . 

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, except Aden. . 

(3) It ehall come into force on such date as the Governor-General·in. 
Council may, by notification in the Gazette oJlndia appoint. 

2_ Defi.nitions.-In this Act (VIII of 1878)-

(a) "Collector" means a Custo~llector as defined in clause (c) of 
section 3 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878; . 

(b) "Committee' means the Indian Lac Cess Committee constituted 
under eection 4 i . 

(c) "lac" in"ludes any· form of manufactured or unmanufactured 
lac other than refuse lac j . 

(d) ''lac cess" means the customs duty imposed by section 3. 

3. Imposition of lao cess.-There shall be levied and collected on 
all lac and refuse la6 produced in India. and exported from any customs
port to any port beyond the limits of British India or to Aden a cess at 
the rate of four annas per maund in the case of lac, and two annas per 
maund in tlie case of refuse lac, or at such lower rate as the Governor •. 
General-in-Council may, on the recommendation of the Committee, by 
notification in the Gazette oJltulia, prescribe_ 

4. Constitution of the Indian Lac Cess Committee.-<l) '1'ho Gov~ 
ern9r General in Council shall contitute a Committee consisting of the
following members to rece~ve and expend the proceeds of the cess:-

(i) the Vice-Chairman of the Imperial COlIDcil of Ag!i.cultural 
Research, ez-olJicio; . 

(it) th~ Jnspector-Gene~al of Forest., ~-olJici~; 
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(iii) the Forests Entomologist, Dehra Dun, e:r-o/ficio.

(iv) the Imperial Entomologist, etJ)-o/ficio,: 

(v) the Conservator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa, ex-o /ficio; 

>( ii) the Inspe,ctor-General of Forests, e:c-o/ficiO'; 

{~ii) the Director of the i.ac Research Institute, Nanklim, p,tJ)-o/ficioj 

{viii) three persoils repr.esenting the shellac manufacturing industry. 
one to be nommated by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, ' 
one by the Calcutta Shellac Brokers' Association and one by 
the Shellac Traders' Association, Mirzapur; 

-(i:c) one representative" of t.he 6hellac export. hade nominated by the 
, Bengal Chamber of Commerce; , ' , ," " 

,(.~) one representative of the brokers of lac and shellac in Calcutt&; 
nominated by the Calcutta Shellac Brokers' Association; 

(~) five p'ersons representing tlte lac cultivators' interests in Bengal, 
BIhar and Orissa, the Unit~d Provinces, the Central Provinces 
and Assam, one to be nominated by each of the Local 
Governments of those 'Provinces. " 

Provided that, if, within the yeriod prescribed in this 15ehal£, or, in 
the case of first no~inations under this Act, within a reasonable time, 
8ny authority or body fails to make any nomination which it is entitled 
to make under this section, the Governor-General-in-COuncil may him
-self nominate a member .to fill the vacancy. ' 

(2) The Vice-Chah'man of the Imperial Council of the Agricultural 
"Research shall be 6tJ)-O/fiC£O President of the Committee. 

(3) The Secretary of the Committee shall be a person, not being a 
'member of the Committee appointed by the Governor-General-in-Council. 

(4) Where a. nominated member dies, resigns, ceases to reside in 
"British India or becomes incapable of acting, the Governor-General in 
Council may, on the recommendation of the authority or body which 
would have been entitled to make the nomination if it had been a. first 
uominationunder sub-section (1), or where such recommendation is not 
made within the prescribed period, then on his own initiative, nominate 
a person to fill the vacancy. 

(5) No act done by the Committee shall be questioned on the ground 
merely of the existence of any \"Rcancy in, or any defect in t.he con
'stitution of, the Committee. 

S. 'Qcorporation of the Commitlee.--The Commitee so constituted 
.shall bea body corporate by the name of the Indian Lac 'Cess Commit~ee 
havina perpetual succession and a common seal. with power to acqUlre 
and h~ld" property bot.h ~oveable and immoveable and to contract, and 
.ha11 by the said name sue and be sued. 



ti. Application of the lac cess.-(1) At the close of each month or 
aa aoon thereafter as may be connnient, the Collector ahall 'Pay the 
proceeds of the lac cess, aft~r deducting the expenses' of collection (if 
_ny), to the Committee. '. 

(2) The aaid proceeds and any other monies received by the Com-
. mittee ahall be applied to meeting the expenses of the Committee and 
the coat of such measurea aa it may, aubject to tht' control of the 
Governor-General-in-Council, decide to undertake for the improvement 
and development of methods of cultivation, manufacture and marketing 
of Indian lac. ' 

7. Dissolution of the Committee.-Thc Governor_General-in
Council may by notification in the Gazette 01 India declare that, with 
effect from auch date aa may bp specified in the notification, the Com
mittee shall be dissolved, and on the making of such declaration. all 
funda and other property vested in the Committee shall vest in His 
Majesty and this Act shalr be deme.ed to havp. been repealed. 

8. Power of Covernor·Ceneral.in·Council to make rules.-(1) The 
Governor-General-in-Council may, after consulting the Committee and 
after previoua publication, make rules to carry out, th/l ,purposes of thia 
Act. . . . ' . 

(2) In paticul~r" and without prejudice to, the ~net:ality of the 
foregoin,g power, such rules may- . 

(a) prescribe the time within which nominations shall be made 
, und,er section 4; . 

(b) prescribe the term of office of the membera of the,.Committee; 

(c) prescribe the circumstanCes in which and the authority by 
which any member may be removed; 

(d) provide for: the holding of' a minimumnuniber of meetings of 
. the Committee during any year; 

(e) provide for the maintenance by the Committee of a record of 
all business transacted and submission of 'copies of such 
recorda to the Governor-General-in-Council; 

(f) define the powers of the Comm;+.tee and of the Director of the 
Lac Research Institute and of the Secretary to the Com
mittee to enter into contracts which shall be b~nding on the 
Committee and the manner in which such contracts shall be 
executed; , . 

(g) regulate the travelling allowances of members of the Committee 
. and their remuneration if any; 

(h) define the powers of the Committee and of the Director of the 
L~c R~search Institute an~ of the Secret~ry' to the Com
mIttee lD respect of the appomtment, promotion and dismissal 
of officers and servants of the Committee' and in respect of 
the creation and abolition of appointments of lIuchofficers or 
servants;' . , 

(i) regulate ,the grant of pay and leave to officers l1nd servants of 
• ' the Committee, and the payment of leave allowances to 8uch 
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officers and servants, and the remuneration to be paid to any 
·persons appointed to act for any officer or 'servant to whom 
leave is granted; . . 

(i) regulate the payment of pensions, gratuities, compassionate
allowances and travelling allowances to officers and servants 
of the Committee j 

(k) provide. for the establishment and maintenance of a provident 
. fund for the officers and. servants of the Committee, and for 

. ,the deduction of subscriptions to such provident fund from 
the 'pay and allowances of such officers and servants other 
than Government servants whose services have been ient or 
transferred to the Committee; 

(1) regulate the preparation of budget estimates of the annual 
receipts and expenditure of the Committee and of supple
mentary estimates of expenditure not included in the budget 
estimates, and the manner in wh.i.ch such estimates shall be 
sanctioned and published j 

(m) define the powers of the Committee, the Standing Executive 
Sub-Committee (if any), the President of the Committee. 
the Director of the Lac Research Institute and the Secretary 
to .the COInmittee, respectively, in regard to ~~e expenditure 
of the funds of the Co'mmittee, whether prOVISIon has or has 
not been m"ade in the budget estimates or by rea propriation 
for such expenditure, and in regard to the rearpropriation oi 
estimated savings in the budget estimates of expenditure; 

.(n) regulE.te the maintenance ~f accounts of the receipts and expen
diture of the Committee and prov.ide for the audit and pub-
lication of such accounts i .. 

(0) prescribe the mimner in which payments are to be made by or 
on behalf of the Committee and the officers by whom orders 
for making deposits or investments or disposal of the funds 
of the. Committee shall be signed; 

(p) 

(q) 

determine the custody in which the current account of the 
Committee shall be kept, and the bank or banks at which 
surplus monies at the credit of the Committee maybe 
deposited at interest, and the conditions on which such 

. monies may be otherwise invested; 

prescribe the preparation of .a statement showing the sums 
allotted to the provincial Departments of Forests or of Agri
culture or to institutions or authorities not under the direct 
control of the Committee for expenditure' on schemes relating 
to the cultivation, manufacture or marketing of lac, the 
actual exenditure incurred, the outstanding liabilities, if 
any and the disposal (,f unexp~nded balances at the end of 
the year j and 

(r) regulate the assessment, levy and payment of the lac cess. 

9. Power of the Committee to make rules.--The Committee may. 
with the previous sanction of the Governor-General-in-CollficiI, make 
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rules consistent with this Act and with the ruleSIDade undt'r section 8 
to provide for all or any of the following matters, namely:- ' 

(a) the appointment of a Standing Executive Sub-Committee and 
the delegation the1;"eto of any powers ex~!cisa9.le under thil!l 
Act by the COmmlttee j 

(b) the method of appointment, removal and replacement and 'the 
term of office of members of the Standing Executive Sub
Committee, and the filling Of vacancies tht'rein j 

(c) the ;;.ppointment of the dates, times and places fol' meetings of 
the Committee and the Standing Executive Sub-Committee, 
and, the regulation of the 'Procedure to be observed at such 
meetings; 

(d) the determination of the circumstances in which security may 
be demanded from' officers and servants of the Committee, 
and the amount and nature of such security: ~n each case j 

(e) the determination pf the times at which, and the circumstances 
in which, pa~ents may be made out of the providen~ fun~ 
and the condItions on which payments shall relieve the fund 
from further liability; 

(J) The contribution to be paid from the funds of the Committee to 
the provident fund; . 

(g) generally, all matt~rBincidental to the provident fund and the 
investment thereof; . 

(h) ,the defining of the powers and duties of the Secretary of the 
Committee. 

10. Publication of rules.-AlII·ules made under section 8 or section 
9 shall be 'Published in the Gazette 01 IniUa. 

11. Repeal.-The Indian Lac Cess Act, 1921 (XIV of 1921), is 
hereby repealed. _ 

12. Dissolution of the Indian Lac Association for Research.--'-Not-
, withstanding anything contained in the Societies Registration Act, 

1860 (XXI of 1860), the Indian lAc Association for Research is hereby 
dissolved, and all monies and properties vested in it are hereby trans
ferred to the Committee, subject to the payment of any outstanding 
claims incured by the said AS80cir.tion under the Indian Lac Cess Act, 

. 1921 (XIV of 1921). -

No. 558 dated Calcutta, the 24th February '1930. 
, , ' 

From-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commim~e, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce 

Department. '. . , 

. I have the ho~our to invite a reference to the correspondence l'~sting 
WIth my letter No. 375-1930, dated 6th Febluary 1930, on the subject 
of the propose:! establishment of a Central Jute Committde, nnd to com
m~icate to YOll the views of the Chamber with ;regard t~,th~ proposal 
and the various pointsarisirig in. connection with.it. . ,. 
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_- 2. The proposal has its origin in the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture in India. that a Central Jute Committee 
should be established on the lines of the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee. They considered that it was necessary to face the danger 
'that- an artificial product might be discoveredi and placed on the m&.rket. 
at a price which would enable it to replace jute; and, in view of this 
opinion, they further considered that every effort should be made to 
improve quality,'outturn and methods of manufacture and to maintain 
the relative cheapness of jute as 'compared with other fibres. It was fGr 
-this reason that they recommended the formation of a Central Jute Com
mittee "which would watch llver the -interests of all branches of the 
tra.de from the field to the factory." And they suggested that it should 
be financed by an annual grant of Rs. 5 lakhsl from Central Revenues. 

3. 'The Government of India have accepted the recommendation, 
but· they point out that the method of financing the Committee which 
was proposed by the Royal Commission is open to certain objections, 
and that it. would be preferable that the Committee, ;if formed, should 
be financed from its own statutory funds on the analogy of the Indian 

-Central Cotton Committee. They. suggest that an adequate fund could 
be provided by a cess of one anna'a bale on all raw jute produced in 
India and either exported from any Customs port to any port outside 
British India or consume a in any mill in British India~a basis which 
would, on present production figures, produce about Rs. 6 lakhs per 
annum. Government go on to say that if -the various interests con
cerned agreed tG the impositIon of a cess bringing in an income of not 
less than Rs. 5 lakhs per annum, they are prepared to reduce the export 
duties on raw and manufactured jute to the extent of Rs. 5 dills 
annually, subject to the passing of the necessary legislation by the 
Central Legislature establishing a Central Jute Committee with its own 
statutory fund. The Government of India, Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, letter No. 1069-Agri.,dated the 27th June 1929, to 
the Government of Bengal, Agriculture and Industries Depaltment, 

-deals with certain other points arising in connection with the Foposal, 
such as the Chairmanship and -personnel of the proposed Committee, the _ 
modifications in the Indian Cotton Cess Act which may be considered 
desirable to adapt it to the case of jute, and the feasibility of theCom
mittee dealing also with other vegetable fibres, such as hemp. 

4. The proposal, and the various points arisinl{ in, connection witn 
it, h\lve been carefully considered by the Chamber In consulLation with 
jute interests, and in communicating their views I am directed to express 
regret that the submission of these· has been delayed; but, _ as was 
explained in my letter to you No. 3906 of 22nd November last, some 
difficulty was experienced, in the early stages, in formulating an expres
sion of views in the absence of more precise information as to how the 
proposed Committee would work and as to what its functions would 
be. Representatives of the Chamber and of the jute interests were 
however greatly assisted in their examination of the question by an 
informal discussion which they had on t4e subject some little time ago 
with Mr. B. C. Burt, Agricultural Expert of the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research, and the matt.er has since been further considered 
in the light of the information that was then .obtained. 

_ 5. It may be said at once that there has been a certain amount of 
doubt). on the part of those interested, as tG the necessity of a Central 
Jute liommitteEi on the lines suggested, the feeling being that the func
tions which it is designed to perform are either' already being performed 
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Ly the different organisations connected with . the. ll'ade .. or can be per
formed by these. The Chamber would .not WIsh It to be thought, how-. 
ever, that they are in any doubt as to the desirability of 'promoting 
further crop research and improving statistical methods,· ;particularly in 
connection with the jute forecast: but they are very definitely of the 
opinion that there must be no question of· the Central Jute Committee 
undertaking functions which properly relate to ordinary commercial and 
trading practice. Perhaps ~he wording of the Royal. Commission's 
rt'commendation has led to some misunderstanding in this respect, but it 
would be idle to ignore the fact that trade interests are a little alarme<l 
at the possifiility of a Central Jute Committee interposing itself to w11.tch 
over the interests "of all branches of the trade from the field to the 
factory"; and the jute interests for which. the Chamber speaks wish to 
make it clear that in accepting the proposal they do so oil the under
standing (a) ~hat there will be no question of interference by the Com
mittee, WIth functions which properly belong to the trade ,itself and 
(b) that no additional burden will be imposed on the tradl! in resPect 
of the provision of the necessary finance. . '. 

6. The CliamLt'r has given careful thought to the propose'd nieth",d 
of financini the Committee, namely, by the imposition of a. cess of i,lii.e 
anna per bale on all raw jute produced in. India, either exported from 
any Customs port or consumed in· any mill within British India. The 
intention is that the cess should be on such a basis as will provide appro
ximately Rs. 5 lakhs per annum, corresponding reductions being made 
in the existing -export duties on raw and manufactured jute. The 
Chamber accepts the general principle of a cess, as proposed, but they 
desire to recommend a modification of some importance. The existing 
export duty is'levied on exports 'of raw jute and of map.ufactured jute. 
and it is collected simply and inexpensiyely by the Customs. The 
Chamber is strongly of opinion that the cess should be the same in 
character, that is to say, that it should be collected in respect of both 
raw and manufactured jute at the time of. export, the export duty in 
each case being reduced by an approximately corresponding figure. It 
is true that such an arrangement would leave untouched the small per
centage of the mills' production which is c9nsumed in India, but this 
is negligible in relation to the total figures, and in· respect ola calcula
tion such as that which is now under consideration. It is recognised 
that the cotton cess is collected on raw' cotton exported~ or consumed in 
the Indian mills, but the percentage of the production in the Indian 
mills which is cons~~e~ in India is, in the cas~ of the jute industr:y, so 
much smaller th~n.l It IS lD the case of the cotton lDdustry .... that there IS no 
real parallel between the two. Apart from this consideration, the col
lection of a cess on the mill cOllsumption would necessitate the employ
ment of a large and' costly staff, and the conduct of elaborate invt'stiga
tions, all of which can be avoided if the collection is made through the 
Customs: and, further, the imposition of the cess in respect of jute con
sumed by mills "in British India" would exclude a mill situated in the 
French territory of Chandernagore. 

7. There will bl! no difficulty in making the necessary adjustments 
with reference to the export duty. On the average of the five 'years 
from 1924-25 to 1928-29 the duty aggregated Rs. 404 lakhs annually, so 
that all that is required is to make an overhead reduction in the export 
'duty of an amount approximating to between 1 and 1·5 percent., and 
to impose a cess corresponding to the amount of the reduction. For the 
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-'five years to the end of June 1929 the exports averaged, per annum; as 
-follows :-- - - , '-' 

Raw jute, other than cuttings 

Raw jute, cuttings 

Manufactured jute, sacking 

Manufactur'ed jute! hessian, etc. 

3,800,000 1ale:!. 

250,000 baies. 

445,000 tons. 

405,000 tons. 

,'The export duty 011 raw jute other than cuttings is at the rate of Rs. 4-8 
. per bale and on cuttings at the rate of Rs. 1-4 per bale and in the case of 
" .each of these the Chamber would suggest that the cess should be main
_ tained at the rate proposed by the Government of India, that is to say, 
-one anna per bale. The duty in the case of manufactured jute is at 
the rate of Rs. 20 per ton in the case of sacking and at the rate of Rs. 32 
per ton in the case of hessian' goods: the Chamber would suggest that 
the cess might be at the rate of four annas per ton in the case of sacking 
and at the rate of five annas per ton in the case of hessians, the export 
.duty being reduced to Rs. 19-12 in the case of sacking and to Rs. 31-11 
in the case of hessians. The position would then, on the basis of the 
.above figures, be as follows:-

Raw jute other than cuttings. 

Number of bales. Export duty at CeBB at one anna. Total RB. ~-8. 
Rs.4-7. 

3,800,000 Rs. 1,68,62,500 RB. 2,37,5(l0 - RB. 1,71,00,000 

Raw jute, cuttings. 

Number of bales. Export duty at 
RB.I-3. 

CeBB at one anna. Total Re. 1-4. 

250,000 RB. 11,96,875 RB.15,625 Re. 3,12,500 

Manufactured jute, sacking. 

Number of tona. Export duty at Cess at four annas, Total RB. 20. 
RB.19-12. 

~45,OOO Rs. 87,89,000 RB. 1,11,000 RB. 89,00,000 

Manufactured jute, hessian. 

Number of tona. Export duty at Cess at five annas; Total Rs. 32. 
Rs.31-11. 

405,000 RB. 1,28,33,500 RB. 1,26,500 RB. 1,29,60,000 

This adjustment would, therefore, produce about Rs. 4,90,625" or say 
the Rs. 5 lakhs suggested as the amount to be raised by the cess. _ The 
reduction of the export duty would, of course, be made so as to be effec-
tive as from the date of the introduction of the cess. , 

8. The next question for consideration' is the personnel of, the 
'gentral Jute Committee, and the Chamber suggests that the number.of 
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members should not exceed, say, eighteen: Their view iii that the 
following personnel would be suitable:- . 

(a) The Vice-Chairman of the Council of Agricultural Research. 
Chairman. 

(b) Three provinciaL Directors of Agriculture, i.e., of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, and Assam. 

(c) Three representatives of the interests of growers: the Chamber 
has had some difficulty in regard to the method of chosing 
these .and considers that they might be the three provincial 
Registrars of Co-operative Societies: the Registrars are 
closely in touch with, and are qualified to represent, . the 
growers. 

(d) Two representatives of the Indian Jute Mills Associatirm. 
(e) Two representatives of the Calcuta Baled Jute Association. 
(j) One representative of the Calcutta Baled Jute Shippers Asso

ciation. 
(g) Two representatives of the Calcutta Jute Dealers AssoCiation. 
(h) Two representatives of the Bengal National Chamber of Com-

merce. . 
(i) Two representatives of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 

Calcutta. 

9. Tho Chamber is invited to make suggestions regarding modifica
tions in the Indian Coton Cess Act, to adapt it to the case of jute. They 
have not examined the Act in very great detail because, if their sugges
tion regarding the method of raising the cess is accepted, much of the 
Act will not be applicable: But they desire to offer two criticisms of the 
Act as a model for the proposed legislation for the Central Jute Com
mittee. The first of these rehites to section 10, which gives power to 
the Collector of the District, or other officer empowered by the Local 
Government, . to inspect a mill, to examine its working records, sale 
records and accounts, and to take copies of or extracts from, such records 
and accounts for the purpose of testing the accuracy of the mills' return. 
The provision might be necessary enough if there were to be a cess 011 

mill consumption but it would require the organisation of an elaborate. 
and expensive staff and it would introduce enquiries of an inquisitorial 
nature which should most certainly be avoided; and, as has been shown, 
it can very well be avoided by the adoption of the suggestion which the 
Chamber has put forward for the ~odification of the Government 01 
India's proposals. The second criticism which it is desired to offer is 
that the contemplated legislation should provide powers to the Com
mittee so as to allow the funds raised from the cess to be expended, if 
so decided, on such matters as the improvement of the jute forec.asts, the 
production and distribution of improved jute seed, and the collection of 
jute crop statistics. 

10. Reference is made by the Government of India to a suggestion 
that the Central Jute Committee should deal with other vegetable fibres, 
more specially with hemp, and opinion is invited as to the feasibility of 
this proposal. I am directed to explain that the Chamber has no very 
strong views on the point, but it would be understood that none of the 
funds derived from the jute cess would be expended on any fibre other 
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~4~n jute:, that ,is ,to. say, if the Central Jute Committee, w~re ,to deal 
with hemp the funds devoted to that fibre would have to be raised 
separately and none of the jute cess would be diverted for any purpose 
other than in connection with jute. This-view is of course supported 
by the recommendation of the Royal Commission on Agriculture that 
an.}' trade which feels that its interests demand, such a step should orga
nibe itself Oll th.e lines' of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, pro-
vided It is 'willing to tax itself for the purpose. . 

11. I am, finally, instructed to suggest that it would be advan
tageous if, after the Governinent of India have framed their preliminary 
conclusion in .the matter, jute interests were given an opportunity of 
considering these before the contemplated Bill is introduced. For, as 
has been stated above, some difficulty was experienced in the earlier 
stages of the discussion in formulating an expression ,of views on account 
of the vagueness that was felt to exist as to the functions of the Central 
Jute Committee. The doubt that for this reason prevailed still exists 
to some extent, a.lil the Committee feel that they cannot commit the 
Chamber too far in the absence of a clearer 'understanding on such an 
important question. They desire to repeat, and to emphasise, that 
acceptance of the proposal is on the definite stipulation that t~ere will 
be no question of intrference, by the Central Jute Committee, with 
functions which properly belong to the trade itself. 

No. 363-D" dated Calcutta, 19th March 1931. 

,From-The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills Association, 
To-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

ProposeiL CentraZ Jute Committee. 

I am directed by 'the Committee to acknowledge the receipt ot your 
letter No. 720, dated 28th February 1931, with which you forwarded, 
for an expression of the views of this Association on the proposals out
lined therein, copy of a letter dated 18th February 1931, from the Gov
ernment of Bengal, Commerce Department, enclosing copy of a letter 
dated 17th January from the Government of India, Department of 
Education, Health and Lands, on the subject of the formation of a 
Central Jute Committee. ' 

.2. The Committee have examined the Government of India's letter, 
and the copy of the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1930 which accompanied it, 
and they note that it has been decided to utilise that measure as a model 
for the legislation to be undertaken for the creation of a Central Jute 
Committee, subject to the modificatipns mentioned in the letter. There 
are one or two points in that letter to which the Committee desire' to 
Qffer certain criticisms and comments. ' 

. 3. In paragraph 2 of thei~ letter, the Government of India outline 
the functions of the proposed Central Jute Committee, and, in doing so; 
they e~press the understanding that it was not the intention of the 
RQyal Commission an Agriculture in India that the Central Jute Com
mittee sb,ould be given any powers of interference with the organisation 
of the Jute Trade. This understanding is, to the members of this Asso~ 
c~a~ion,' the crux of the ~hole Ciuestion j but one is apt to -v:iew :with sus
p~ClOn the pa!!sages which follow .that statement of ,polIcy'masmuch 
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as "economic research" is to be held to include "research .into market
ing, the study of market organisation and the dissemination of market
ing informatIon." With so many and varied interests represented on 
the proposed Committee, the policy ultimately adopted may possibly be 
safeguarded, but we know the tendency of the speculative element and 
the sinister influence which an officially recognised "futures" market is 
likely to have. In the closing sentence of paragraph 5 of their letter 
dated 24th February 1930 to the Government of Bengal, Commerce 
Department, the attitude of the Chamber towards any action tending 
to usurp the functions which properly belong to the trade itself, was 
clearly defined in these words:-

"The jute interests for which the Chamber speaks wish to make it 
clear that in accepting the proposal they do so on the under
standing (a) that there will be no question of interference, 
by the Committee, with functions which properly belong 1;0 
the trade and (b) that no additional burden will be imposed 
on the trade in respect of the provision of the necessary 
finance." 

and the mills in the membership of this Association desire to associate 
themselves wholeheartedly with these sentiments. 

4. The method of financing the Committee, as proposed in para
graph 4 of the Government of India's letter should, in the opinion of 
this Association, be altered to conform to the suggestions put forward 
in paragraph 7 of the Chamber's letter dated 24th February 1930 to the 
Government of Bengal. It is also apparent to the Committee that the 
clauses of the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1930 will need very careful scrutiny 
if the intention is to model the jute cess measure on similar lines, as 
the Lac Cess Act provides for the employment of Executive Officers; 
permanent establishment and research work, far in excess of what will 
be wanted normally for jute. Moreover, it should be carefully noted 
that an ambitious scheme will cost more than the fund can afford if the 
imagination of "Executive Officers" is allowed full play. 

5. It seems to the Committee of this Association that the first essen
tial is a definitely clear interpretation of the lines on which the Central 
Jute Committee are to work, and that until these lines are clearly laid 
down and definitely understood by all concerned, the Government of 
India's proposals should not be given the unqualified support of ihe 
Chamber. Once it is made abundantlY' clear that the functions of the 
Central Jute Committee are to be strictly confined to research work and 
kindred matters, the members of this Association will be prepared to 
give constructive proposals towards that end their fullest consideration. 



APPENDIX X I. 

Variation of Purchasing Power. 

A note by Mr. D. P. Khaitan. , 
(Vide page 69 of the Report). 

Ezplanatory remarks. 

The enclosed tables attempt to indicate the relative variatiQns of 
the purchasing power of the agriculturists, and their dependants in 
Bengal from 1920-21 up to 1932-33. The calculations are based on the 
following reasoning:-

First of all the estimated quantity consumed by the agriculturists 
and their dependants has been deducted from the total of food grains 
grown. Secondly, the value at harvest price has been calculated of -all 
money crops and the value of surplus food grains has been added to the 
total value of money crops respectively deducted in years of deficit: 
Thirdly, the monetary liabilities of the agriculturists have been estimated 
(land rent, cess and interest payable to the money lender). Finally, 
the sum total of liabilities has been deducted from the sum total of th~ 
money value of the crops. 3 per cent. and 2 per cent. has heen __ deducted 
for seeds for food grains and other crops respecthely. 

In the following lines detailed remarks are given item by item and 
also the sources of information indicated: -"Total food grains grown" 
comprise- rice, wheat, barley, maille, gram, jiwar, bajra, and "otheJ: 
food grains and pulses." Source: "Area and yield of principal crops 
in India." Yield of "other food grains and pulses" is estimated at 1/3 
ton per acre. "Deduction for seeds"-3 per cent. for food grains and 
2 per cent. for the money crops. -

The quantity of food grains consume(l by the agricultural population 
has been based on an estimate made for the years 1927-28-1929-30 
according to which the average consumption of food grains in India was 
Ibs. 1·18 per head per day. The agricultural papulation (workers plus 
dependants) has been taken as 77'3 per cent. of the total population 
according to the figure contained in the Bengal Census for 1921. (The 
Census of 1931 does not indicate the corresponding percentage). The 
population has been estimated to grow in the same proportion from year 
to year. 
. Yield and harvest price 01 lin~eed, rape, mustard, sesamum, Jute, 
cotton and tobacco has been taken from the "Area and yield of prin
cipal crops in India" and the "Agricultural Statistics of India, Volume 
I." 

The remaining crops have been eEtimated on the basis of the "Area" 
as indicated in the "Agricultural Statistics of India, Volume I." The 
details are as follows:-

Other oil seeds-yield 1/7 ton pel' acre, price is taken on the basis 
of the other oil seeds. 

Other Fibres-Yield 1/2 ton per acre, price is taken to be same loS 
lute. _ 
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Tobacco-In the years in which the yield has not been p'ublished in 
the "Area and yield, etc." the average crops for the years 1925-26 to 
1930-31, i.e., 111,000 tons has been taken. 

Fruits and vegetables-It has been assumed that the agricultural 
class consumes about 2/3 of the crops and that accordingly 1/3 remains 
for sale. The valuation has been made according to Shah and Kham
batta's Wealth and Taxable Capacity of India, Page 128 (Rs. 250 to 150 
per acre decreasing the value by Rs. 10 pel year from 1920/21 to 
1930-31, and taking Rs. 150 also for the years 1931-32 and 1932-33). 

Condimtents and spices-A rough estimate based on Shah and Kham
batta (Page 130) and decreasing the value from Rs. 3 crores to Rs. 2 
crores proportionately from the years 1920-21 to 1930-31, 1931-32 and 
1932-33 same as .1930-31. 

Miscellaneous food crops and non-food crops--':'Yield 1/3 ton per 
acre, price same as rice. The yield and prices for the last years has 
been taken from the "Season and crops report of Bengal" for 1930-31 
and 1931-32 whereas for 1932-33 from the crops forecasts published in 
the Indian Trade J ournal~ The prices for the las~ year have been esti
mated according to the index numbers published in the Indian Trade 
Journal as compared to the last published harvest prices. 

The enclosed tables have been made out more or less according to one 
and the same method for all the ] 3 years and accordingly the vari8.tions 
of the "Free purchasing power of the agriculturist" may be regarded, 
as relatively correct. 

"The monetary liabilities" consist of (1) land rent and cess taken 
from the Reports of the Revenue Department, Bengal, and (2) the 
interest payable to the Mahajans. Assuming that the figure stated by 
the Report of the Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee for agricultural 
indebtedness is correct (i.e. 100 crores of rupees), the further assumption 
has been made that about .12! per cent. of interest is on the average 
realised. 

The last item indicates the deficit in sugar production (with the 
exception of 1932-33 when a surplus was achieved), base<l on an average 
consumption of lbs. 26 per head per year. ',rhis estimate has been 
arrived at calculating the average all-India consumption for the years 
1921-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30. 
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'1920-21. 

Less 1·18 lhe. per head per day for an agriculturo.l population of 36,100,000 

Tons. 

8,706,000. 

261,000 

8,445,000 

(i.e. 77·3percent_of46,702,000) .. 6,931,000 

Surplus food grains .. .• 1,514,000 

H anIUI val," oj marketable crops. 
Per mi. 

B.s. A. 

1. Linseed 16,000 Tons at 8 0 

!. Rape and Mustards 153,000 Tons at 8 8 

I. Seaamum 34,000 Tons at 10 9 

,. Other Oil_cia 4,000 Tons at 8 0 

II. Jute 5,247,000 bales at 6 0 

8. Cotton 21,000 bales at 26 4, 

T. Other fibres 39,000 Tons at 6 0 

8. Tobacco (average) HI,OOO Tons at 12 8 

II. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments aiid Spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

I!. Miscellaneous non-food crops 
..} 
.. 

Estimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for _cia 

Plus surplus food grains 1,514,000 tons at B.s. 6-8 per maund 

Less liabilities 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 
Our purchased 355,000 LandB.snt 

Required by agriculturist. 420,000 Cess 
Interest 

Deficit 65,000 

Crorea 
of' 

Rupees. 

0·35. 

3-58 

0·99 

0·09 

·15'74 

0·28 

0'64 

3·81 

5'50 

3·00 

2·60 

36·58 

·72 

35·86 

27·10 

62·116 

26·81 

36· iii 

13·58 

·73 
12·50 

26·81 



Total food grains grown 

Less 3 per cent. for see'!& 
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1921·22. 

Less 1·18 Ibs. per head per day for an agricultural population of 36,364,000 

9,701,000 

291,000 

9,410,000 

(i.e., 77·3 percent. of 47,043,000) 6,981,000 

Haf'tl68' tlalm oJ markdablB crops. 
Permj. 

Re. A. 

1. Linseed 16,000 Tons at 8 4 

2. Rape and mustard 148,000 Tons at 8 12 

3. Sesamum 34,000 Tons at 9 2 

4. Other oilseeds 4,000 Tons at 8 4 

5. Jute .• 3,595,000 Bales at 6 0 

6. Cotton 15,000 Bales at 30 0 

7. Other fibres 40,000 Tons at 6 0 

8. Tobacco (average) 111,000 Tons at 16 11 

9. Fruits and vegetsbles Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous'food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non·food crops 
"1 .. J 

Estimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus surplus food grains 1,429,000 tons at Rs. 6 per maund 

Lees liabili ties 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 

Our produced 339,000 Land Ren~ 

Required by agriculturists 422,000 -Cess 
Interest 

Deficit 83,000 

1,429,000 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

0·36 

3·55 

0·83 

0·09 

10·79 

0·23 

0·66 

5·11 

5·37 

2·90 

2·21 

32·10 

·6i 

31·46 

23·58 

55·04 

27·30 

27·74 

14·05· 

-75· 
12.50 

27·30 
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1922·23. 
Tons. 

9;472,001) 

284,000 

9,188,001) 
Deduct 1·18 lbs. per head for an agricultur~ population of 36,627,000 

(77·3 per cent. of47,384,OOO) " •• •. , 7,032,001) 

H artJUI value oj marketable crops. 
Permd. 

RH. A.. 

I. Linseed 20,000 Tons at 8 5 

2. Rape, mustard 129,000 Tons at 8 0 

3. 8esa.mum 24,000 Tons at 10 15 

4- Other oilseeds 3,000 Tons at 8 0 

6. Jute 4,746,000 Bales at 10 0 

8~ Cotton 17,000 Bales at 33 6 

7. Other fibres 38,000 TOni! at 10 0 

8. Tobacco (average) 111,000 Tons at 13 8 

9- Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non·food crops "} 
" 

Estimated at 

Leas 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus surplus food grains 2,156,000 tons at RH. 5·8 per maund 

Leas liabilities 

Free purchasing power 

Tons • . 
Gur purchased 812,000 Land Rent 

Required by agriculturists 425,000 Cess 
Interest 

Deficit •• 113,000 

2,156,000 

Crores 
'of 

Rupees. 

0·46 

2·84 

0·72 

0·06 

23·73 

0·28 

1·05 

4·12 

5·06 

2·80 

2·11 

43·23 

·86 

42·37 

32·56 

74·93 

27·41 

47·52 

14·14 

·77 
12'51) 

27·41 
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. 1923-24. 

... 

Tons. 

7,899,000 

237,000 

, . 7,662,000 
Deduct 1·18 Ibs. per head per day for an agricultural population of 36,891,000 

(77·3 percent. of 47,725,000) .. 7,084,000 

Surplus food grains 

H aroen "alue 0/ marketable crops. 
Permd. 

Ra. A. 

1. Linseed 17,000 Tons at 8 0 

2. Rape and mustard lI8,OOO Tons at 8 4 

3. Sesamwn 25,000 Tons at 11 4 

4. Other oilseeds 4,000 Tons at 8 0 

5. Jute 7,463,000 Bales at 9 0 

6. Cotton 21,000 Bales at 32 8 

7. Other fibres 38,000 Tons at 9 0 

8. Tobacco (average) Ill,OOO Tons at 15 13 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

lI. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non-food crops 
::} Estimated at-

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus surplus food grains 578,000 tons at Rs. 5-4 per maund 

Less Iiabili ties 

Our produced 

Required by Agriculturists 

Free purchasing power 
Tons. 

317,000 

428,000 

Land Rent 

Cess 

578,000 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

'0·37 

2·68 

0·71 

0·09 

33·\8 

0·34 

0·94 

4·81 

4·70 

2·70 

1·82 

52·80 

1·05 

51·75 

8·32 

60·07 

27·117 

32·10 

14·68 . 

0·79 

Interest 12·50 

Defioit •• 111,000 
27·117 
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1924-25. 

Total food grains gIOWil 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds 

Tons. 

8,091,000 

243,000 

7,848,000 
'-1·181ba. per head per day for an agrioultural population of 37,152,000 

(i.e .. 77· 3 per cent. of 48,066,000) 7,132,000 

Surplus food grains 

H arvuIllalUS 0/ markUable cropa: 

Permd. 
Rs. A. 

I. Linseed 19,000 Tons at 8 0 

2. Rape and mustard 122,000 Tons at 811 

3. Sesamum 24,000 Tons at 9 7 

4. Other oilseeds 4,000 Tons at 8 0 

6. Jute 7,667,000 Bales at 12 0 

6. Cotton 24,000 Bales at 40 0 

7. Other Fibres 37,000 Tons at 12 0 

8. Tobacco (average) 112,000 Tons at 15 0-

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated aj; 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous food orops .. } 
12. Miscellaneous non·food crops .. 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus surplus food grains 716,000 tons at Re. 6.7 per maund 

Gur produced 

Required by Agrionlturists 

Delioit •• 

Less Iiabili ties 

Tons. 
310,000 

432,000 

-122,000 

Land Rent 

Cess 

Interest 

716,000 . 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

0-42 

2-92 

0-62 

0-08 

42-99 

0-48 

1·22 

4·58 

4-47 

2-60 

2·31 

62·69 

1·25 

61·44 

12·67 

71·11 

28-05 

46-06 

14·75 

0·80 

12·50 

28·05 
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1925·26. 

Total food grains grown, 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds 

Tons. 

8,654,000 

259,000 

8,395,000 
Less 1·18 lbs. per head per day for an agricultural population of 37,413,000 ' . 

(i.e., 77· 3 per cent. of 48,400,000) 7,183,000 

Surplus food grains 

H Qrveat value 0/ marketable cropa. 
Permd. 

Re. A. 

1. Linseed 18,000 Tons at 8 0 

2. Rape and mustard. 84,000 Tons at 9 8 

3. Sesamum 25,000 Tons at 10 0 

4. Other oilseeds 5,000 Tons at 8 0 

5. Jute 7,951,000 Bales at 18 13 

6. Cotton 26,000 Bales at 42 8 

7. Other Fibres 37,000 Tons at 18 13 

8. Tobacco 89,000 Tons at 16 0 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non·food orops 

..} 

.. 
Estimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus surplus food grains 1,212,000 tons at Rs. 7 per maund 

Less Liabilities 

- , 
Free purchasing power 

Tons. 

Gur produce 345,000 L&nd Rent 

Required by Agriculturists ·435,000 Cess 
Interest 

Veficit 90,000 

1,212,000 

Crares 
of 

Rupees. 

0·40 

2·19 

0·69 

0·11 

74·73 

0'55 

1·91 

3·91 

4·68 

2·50 

2·36 

94·03 

1·88 

92·15 

23·27 

115·42 

28·13 

87·29 

14·80 

·83 
12·50 

28·13 
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1926-21_ 

Lull 3 per cent_ for seeds 

Tons_ 

7.754.000 

223.000 

7.531.000 
Lull 1·18 lbe. per head, per day. for an agricultural population of 37.682.000 

(i •••• 77·3 percent. 0148.748.000) ... 7.234.000 

Surplus food grains 

HartJeid "Glue oJ marketable crope. 
Permd. 

Rs. A.. 

I. :r.m-d 20.000 Tons at 7 13 

t. Rape and mustard 132.000 Tons at 9 0 

3. Sesamum 27.000 Tons at 10 9 

4. Other oilseeds 4.000 Tons at 7 13 

5. Jute •• 10.652.000 Bales at 8 4 

8. Cotton 25.000 Bales at 40 0 

7. Other fibres 36.000 Tons at 8 4 

8. Tobacco 91.0-00 Tons at 14 8 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Eetimated at; 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non-food crops 
..} 
.. Eetimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Plus eurplus food grains 297.000 tons at Rs. 7-3 per rnaund 

Lullliabili ties 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 
Our produced 315.000 Land Rent 

Required by Agriculturists 437.000 Cess 

Interest 

Defioit 122,000 

297.000 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

0·43 

3·28 

0'78 

0-08 

43·67 

0·50 

0·81 

3·63 

4·42 

2·40 

2·35 

62·33 

1·25 

61·08 

5·68 

66·76 

28·02 

38·74 

14·70 

·82 

12,50 

28·02 
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1927·28 .• 

Total food grains grown 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds 

Tons. 

.' ", 6,845~000· 

205,000 

6,640,000 
Less i ·18Ibs. per head, per day, for an agricultural population o~ 37,945,000 

(i.e., 77·3 )ler cent. of 49,089, 000 '. • ',285,000 

Deficit 

H aroea' value oj market,ahle crops, 
Permd. 

Re. A. 

1. Linseed 13,000 Tons at 7 8 

2. Rape and mustard 116,000 Tons at 9 0 

3. Sesamum 25,000 Tons at 8 13 

4. Other oilseeds 4,000 Tons at 7 8 

5. Jute .. '9,0040,000 Bales at 8 4 

6. Cotton 20,000 Bales at 39 12 

7. Other fibres 35,000 Tons at 8 4 

8. Tobacco 120,000 Tons at 17 4 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. MiscellaneouS food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non.food crops 
.. } .. Estimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Lees deficit in food grains 645,OOQ tons at Re. 7·8 per maund 

Gur produced 

Required by Agriculturists 

Less liabilities 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 
336,000 

440,000 

Land Ren~ 

0-.. 

645,000 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

0·26 

2·87 

0·60 

0'08 

36·92 

0·40 

.0·7\J 

5·69 

4,08 

2·30 

2·47 

56·46 

1·13 

55·33 

13:29 

42·04 

28·54 

13·50 

15·19,: 

:85 

Interest 12·50 
Deficit •• 104,000 

28·5.4!" 
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1928·29. 

Total food grains groWJ1. 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds 

Tons. 

•• 10,108,001) 

303,000 

9,805,000 
Less 1·18 Ibs. per head. per day, for an agricultural population of 38,209,000 

(i.e., 77·3 per cent. of ,9,430,000) " .. 7,336,000 

Surplus food grains .• 2,469,000 

H a",", tlaM oj marketable crops. 

1. Linseed 19,000 Tons at 

2. Rape and mustard 123,000 Tons at 

3. Sesamum 23,000 Tons at 

•• Other oilseeds 5,000 Tons at 

6. Jute 8,519,000 Bales at 

II. Cotton 18,000 Bales at 

7. Other fibres 34,000 Tons at 

8. Tobacco 122,000 Tons at 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non.food crops "} 
" 

Estimated at 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 

Permd. 

Re. A. 

8 0 

8" 12 

8 0 

8 0 

9 0 

33 0 

9 0 

20 0' 

Crores 
of 

Rupees. 

0'4~ 

2·94 

0·61 

0·11 

38·33 

0·29 

0'84-

6·71 

3·99 

2·2~ 

2·21 

58·55 

1·11 

Plus surplus food grains 2,469,000 Tons at Re. 6·10 per maund •• 

57·38 

44·69 

Less liabilities 

Our produced 

Required by Agriculturists 

Deficit 

Free purchasing power 
Tons 

316,000 Land Rent 

443,000 Cess 

102·07 

28·30 

73·77 

14·96-

·84 

Interest 12· 50 
127,000 

28·30 
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1929.30~ 

TotaJ. food grains grown 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds , 

Tons .• 

8,638,000 

259,000 

8,379,000 
Less 1·18 lbs. per head, per day, for an agricultural population of 38,472,000 

(i.e., 77· 3 per cent. of 49,771,000) . • • • • • .' •• 7,386,000 

Surplus food grains .. 993,000 

HanJeBe value oj markeeablfl cropa. 

Per md. Crores 
Rs. A.. of 

Rupees. 

1. Linseed 19,000 Tons at 7 0 0·36 

2. Re.pe and mustard 134,000 Tons at 8 5 3·05 

3. Sesamum 26,000 Tons at 7 0 0·50 .. Other oilseeds 5,000 Tons at 7 0 .0·09 

O. Jute 9,190,000 Bales at 8 0 36·76 

6. Cotton 21,000 Bales at 32 0 0·34 

7. Other fibres 31,000 Tons at 8 0 0·68 

8. Tobacco 124,000 Tons at 16 8 5·62 

9. Fruits and vegetables Estimated at 3·72 

10. Condiments and spices Estimated at 2·10 

11. Miscellaneous food crope. 'j Estimated at 2·27 
12. Miscellaneous non food orops .. 

55·49 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 1·12 

54·37 

Plus surplus food grains 993,000 tons at Rs. 6 per maund 16·38 

Less liabili ties 

Our produced .•• 

Required by Agriculturists 

70·75 

28·50 

Free purchasing power 42·25 

Tons. 
320,000 

446,000 

126,000 

LandRsnt 

Cess 

15·15 

·85 
Interest 12·50 

28·50 
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Total food gni.ins grown 

Leas 3 per cent. foJ' seeds 

Tons. 

•• 9,680,000 

290,000 

9,390,000 
Leas 1·18 lbe. per head per day for an agricultural population of 38,736,000 

(i.e., 77·3 per cent. of 5O,1l2,OOO) •• 7,437,000 

Surplus food grains 1,953,000 

Htm1e8I value oJ mar~able t:rop6. 

I. Linseed 

2. Rape, and mustard 

3. Seaamum 

4. Other oilseeds 

5. Jute 

6. Cotton 

7. OtheJ' fibres 

8. Tobacoo 

9. Fruits and vegetables 

10. Condiments and spicee 

II. Misoellaneous food crops •. 

12. Miscellaneous non.food crops 

19,000 Tons at . 
i39,oOO Tons at 

26,000 Tons at 

7,000 Tonsafl 

•• 9~886,OOO Bales at 

19,000 Bales at 

33,000' Tons at 

i20,OOO Tons a~ 

Estimated at 

Estimated at 

..} Estimated at .. 

Leas 2 per cent. for eeeds 

Per md. Crores 
Re. A. of 

i; 4 
5 4 
6 0 
5 4 

3 9 

22 8 

3 II 
10 0 

Rupees 

0·27 

2·oi 

b·d 

0·10 

l7·60 

0·21 
0·31 

3'30 
3·73 

2·00 

1·23 

31·19 

0·62 

Plus surplus food grains 1,953.000 Tons at Re. 4 pot maund 

30'57 

21'48 

Leas liabilities 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 

Our produced 348,000 Land Rent 

Required by Agriculturists 450,000 Cess 

Interest 
Delicit 102,01>0 

24 

52·05 

29·311 

2;1·67 

J5·~9 

0·89 

IlI'50 
----

29·38 
-.--



Total food g~ains grown .. 

1,931:32. 

Less 3 per cent. for seeds 

Tons. 

9,915,00~ 

297,000 

9,618,000 
Less 1·18 lbs. per heBttper day for an agricultural population of 39,001,000 0 

o (i.e., 77·3 per cent. of 60,463,000) . • • • . . .• 7,488,OO()l 

S~plus food grains .• 2,130,000 

Harvest value of marketable crops. 

1. Linseed· 

2. Rape, and mustard 

3. Sesamum 

4. Other oilseeds 

5. Jute 

6. Cotton 

7. Other fibres .. 
8. o ';l'obacco (average) 

9. Fruits and vegetables 

10. Condiments and spices 

11. ;Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscellaneous non-food crops 

(.) 

(.) 

(.) 

6,000 

(.) 

- (.) 

31,000 

111,000 

.. } 

.. 

Tons at 

Per md. Crores 
of 

Re. A. Rupees. 

3 7 

0'24-

1·76 

0·4~ 

0,06 

10 ·291 

0·07 

Tons at 2 12 0·23 

Tons at 8 0 (est.) 2·67 

Estimated at 3·85 

Estimated at 2· OC) 

Estimated at 1· OC) 

Less 2 per cent. for seeds 
22·6& 
0·45 

Plus surplus food grains 2,130,000 tons at Re. 3-6 per maund 
22·21 
19·38 , 

Less liabilities 

Free purchasing power 

Tons. 
Gur produced 373,000 Estimate 

Land Rent 

Required by Agrioulturists ", 453,000 Cess 
Interest 

Deficit 80,000 

41·59 
lI8·3t) 

13·29 

15·00 
-80 

12·50 

28·30 

, '. . .':' , , "", ~.' , ... -
(.) Su "Review of certain main items of foreign trade during the «&lendar.year ,1~32. 

page 9." 0 



'rotal food grains •• 

1932-113. 

Less 3 per cent_ for seeds 

Tons. 

9,739,000' 
292,000 

9,447,000 
Less 1·18 lbe. per head per day for an agricultural population of 39,263,000 

(77·3 percent. of 50,79-l,OOO) .. .; .. ' .. 7,538,000 

Surplus food grains 1,909,000 

H anJeBt value oj mm-kelable crops. 
Per md. Croros 
Re. A. of 

I. Linseed 

2. Rape and mustard 

3. Sesamum 

4. Other oilseeds 

'5. Jute 

6. Cotton 

7. Other fibres 

8. Tobacco (average) 

9. Frui ts and vegetables 

10. Condiments and spices 

11. Miscellaneous food crops 

12. Miscelle.neous non-food crops 

20,000 Tons at 

139.000 Tons at 

36,000 Tons at 

6,000 Tons at 

(*) 

3 0 

3 0 

3 8 

S 0 

19 0 21,000 Bales at 

31,000 Tons at .. 2 2 

111,000 Tons at 

Estimated at 

Estimated at 

~ ~ } Estimated at 

. Leas 2 per cent. for seeds 

7 Q 

Plus surplus food grains 1,909,000 tons at Re. ,2-10 per maUnd 

Leas liabilities 

,Free purchasing power 

Tons. 
Gur produced 554,000 Estimate. 

La.ndRent 
Required by Agriculturists 456,000 Cess.. 

---- Interest 
Surplus. 98,000 

Rupees. 

0·16 

1·15 

0'3,4' 

0·04 

8·62 

0,,20 

0'18 

2:,13. 

3·85 

2'00 

0·79 

19·46 
·39 

19·07 
13·64 

32·71 
28·30 

4·41 

15·00 
0·80 

12'50. 

29·30 

(-) Taken from .. Review of certainmainitems'offoreign trade during the calendar 
. year 1932,page 9." ,'"" : . "I • " ' 
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I II III IV V . VI 

Percentage 

Value of of the Percentage value of 
Year. Value of jute crops the jute of "the 

market. Monetary Free in Bengal. crops to value of 

able liabilities. purchasing at harvest the total jute crops 

crops. power. prices. value of to the free 
Crores of market· purchasiJl~ 

rupees. able power. ~ 

crops. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

1920·21 ., 62·96 26·81 36·15 15·74 25 43 

1921.22 .. 55'04 27·30. 27·74 10·79 19 38 

1922.23 .. 74·93 27·41 47·52 23·73 31 49 

I 

1923·24 .. 60·07 27·97 . 3!!-l0 33·58 56 104 

1924·25 .. 74·11 28·05 46·06 42·99 58 ·93 

1925·26 .. 115·42 28·13 87·29 74'13 64 85 

1926·27 .. 66·76 28·02 38·74 43·67 65 112 

1927·28 .. 42·04 28·54 13·50 36·92 87 273 

1928.29 .. 102·07 28·30 73·77 38·33 37 51' 

1929·30 .. 70·75 28'50 42·25 36·76 51 86, 

Average .. 72·415 27·90 44·;n 35'724 49 8G 

1930·31 .. 5~·05 29·38 22·67 17·60 33 77 

1931·32 .. 41·59 28·30 13·29 10·29 24 77 

1932·33 .. 32·71 28·30 4·41 I 8·62 26 195 



(Vide Chapter II of the Minority Report.) 

Restriction schemes in other countries. 

Sugar. 

. The cause 0/ the o1Jer-production.-Se;rious indications of over-pro
duction became visible after 1923.· The reason was that every country 
""as at this time'trying to make itself as independent of sugar imports 
as possible, while countries whose sugar production was already sufli
«:ient for domestiC' needs wanted further to expand their market at a. 
Hme when the quantity of sugar needed' by importing countries was 
diminishing. 

The' 'Various 'sugar-producing areas.-The· United States, Hawaii, 
Porto Rico, the Phillipines and Cuba form one group, which admits 
only very Jittle sugar from outside. The British Empire is gradually 
¥rowing i .. deJ>endent of foreign importation, except that the Indies 
unport annually about '1,200,000 tons, principally from Java, and the 
mother country requires about 1,950,000 tons. 

Japan is self-supporting and imports only for re-exporting pur
poses. The European continent taken as a whole, can ,supply its own 
. :tteeds and has very little to spare of its own production for exporting 
elsewhere. 

The eztcnt 0/ the, market.~Apartfrom these there are left. only 
China, Chile, N orthAfrica, Egypt, and a few other countries as out
lets for sugar. If we include, these markets the. world's combined 
import requirements can be estimated at 4,100,000 tons (1929-30). 
Now, Java, Cuba, San Domingo and Peru supplied a total of 4,815,000 
tons for export, thus having 700,000 tons to spare. . 

Cuba':s efforts lor restriction 01 output.-Cubjl., one· of the largest 
8ugar exporting countries, was the first to observe anq feel the over
production. In 1925 the price of Cuban sugar was force!! down to 2 
cents C. I. F., New York, when the, Cuban producers attempted to 
clear their unsold. stocks. After the disposal of the stocks, however', 
there was a favourable reaction but when .the new crop was available 
~ the early spring of 1926, the price again collapsed; -, Cuba ,made 
8erious attempts at restriction of output in 1926 and 'the subsequent 
1ears mainly as a result of which the New York, C. I. F. price 
!lveraged over 2'5 cents during 1926 and 3 ·31 cents at ~ the end of the 
year. To prevent accumulations from further increasing the Cuban 
Government in 1926 ordered a general reduction of each factory's crop 
l>y 10 per, cent. 

In 1926-27.-The 1927 crop was also restrIcted still more drasti
oally to 4'5 million tons and these cir!!umstances, together with the effect 
of bad weather on the European and Javanese sugar crops, brought 
down the world's production considerably to about ·1 million tons less 
than in 1925-26. Since~ however, the root causes which had brought 
about the surplus production were not affected and consumption did 
Bot materially increase; ,the equilibrium between production and C611-

.umption was again upset, and surplus' stocks accumulated in various 
:producin~ centrell with, the result that prices <lid not' average quite 
;l cents. , ' . 
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.The Tara/a .Commission and its negotiations regarding restriction.
So the Cuban Government sent a Commission headed by Mr. Tarafa, 
to European and Javanese sugar producers with: a view to inducing 
them to restrict t~eir crops. But although after lengthy negotiatiolls 
the European delegates promised to restrict their production, nothing 
came out of the promise. 

The Commission comes 'Up against a brick wall in Holland.-The 
Javanese interests, controlled by Holland, made it quite clear to Tarafa. 
that they did not feel the pressure of the ruling prices to be so severe 
as to warrant afiy consideration of restriction measures, especially as 
the 30 per cent. higher yield of their new cane .was so greatly reducing 
their costs. . 

A new disturbing influence: cane 0/ new '1)ariety (produced" by. 
hybridization).-This, by the way, was a new disturbing influenca 
on the sugar industry. In Java especially but also on other parts of 
the world, t~is new yariety of cane alone caused an increase' of 20 to 
25 per cent. In the YIeld of sugar per acre. . 

The Economic Committee 0/ the League intervenes without much 
result.-In the year 1928-29 the full unrestricted crop came to market 
and the total sugar production of the world was over 2 million tons 
more than in 1927-28, the price steadily declining to an average of 
1:75 cents. C. I. F. New York for June, 1929, Cuba sugar producers i~ 
Government as also the American interests were seriously perturbed at 
this precipitous fall in prices. Further, there was the alarming 
prospect of an enhancement in the United States sugar tarifi, then. 
due for revision. But private negotiations having failed to produce 
a remedy, the Economic Committee of the League of Nations took 
up ·the matter. 

The Committee on cause 0/ over-production.-'-They found in their 
investigation that "the difficulties have been accentuated by the mea
sures taken in many countries to' stimulate the production of sugar 
without consideration of the effects of their unco-ordinated action on 
the world situation." But the Economic Committee's pleadings for 
joint co-ordinated action went practically unheeded. The result was 
rather meagre considering the great amount of preparatory work done 
by a large number of experts and economists. 

Another Conference at Cuban Government's initiation and why it 
/ailed.-In J ~ly 1929 a new Cuban delegation tried to . come to. a1l • 
agreement WIth delegates from German, Czecho-SlovakIan, Pohsh~ 
Hungarian and Belgian sugar industriei and a scheme for compulsory 
co-operative marketing was established. But the minimum export 
quotas which they mutually conceded so far exceeded any idea of res~ 
triction that the scheme was never put into effect. Moreover, pre:
dominance of personal elements, inexperience' of persons operating thil 
scheme and absence of requisite finance, all combined to prevent the 
scheme from being any success. To add to this in 1930 came a distinct 
fallinll' off in consumption. A world-wide economic and financial 
crisis had set in, decreasing earnings, causing millions to lose employ," 
ment and occasioning a heavy falling-off in the consumption of every 
article generally, and of sugar in particular. In the great Russian. 
republics, for instance, sugar consumption continued. to be based ort 
a system of extremely low rations, lower indeed than that experienced 
hy many . b!!lligerent countries even)n the worst period of the foo~ 
control durIng the War. 
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p.rice reaches lowest point.-The cumulative effects of the -world 
trade depression on consumption, and the unwillingness :of merchltoIlts 
and speculators to carry stocks, were responsible for a huge accumu
lation and during the year 1930 we notice a continuous fall in prices, 
the lowest point of 0·94 cent. per pound being reached in September. 
Only a very few producers can make any prDfit at the price and urgent 
appeals were directed to the Government for assistance in the form -of 
subsidies, intensified protection by means of dut.ies, prohibition of im
ports and such like measures. 

The Chandbourne Pla"n (Ratified and named the "Brussels Conven
tion 01 1931").-A new scheme was at this stage drawn up called, 
after the name of its promoter, the Chandbourne Plan. The plan was 
ratified at Brussels in 1931. The gist of the plan is (a) Cuba, Java, 
and the European exporting c.;ountries would segregate their unsold 
Btocks (altogether about 3 million tons) at the end of the year; (b) the 
maximum export quota allotted to each would be fixed for a five year 
period and during the period the reduced supply of· new· sugar would 
allow the segregatd old stocks to find an outlet. If the quantities are 
reasonably apportioned and strictly adhered to, all the. old stock, it 
was estimated, would be liquidated at the end of the five years' period 
and no new stocks will have accumulated; (c) Chandbourne. further 
promised that the American producers would not increase their prQ
duction beyond the present quantity. 

The Chandbourne scheme promises to be successful if tl1ll terms ·of 
the convention are loyally carried out. The failure of the previous 
schemes of restriction had not been due so much· to any defect in, the 
principle itself as to the lapse from the terms of agreement, financial 
weakness or inefficient controlling- of the policy. There was further 
difficulty in making the schemes a success inasmuch as sugar was no 
monopoly of Cuba and the competition was not only between- Cuba 
and other countries, but also between low cost American owned mills 
and high-cost Cuban owned mills. Although some may advocate lais
.sez faire in these circumstances it cannot be denied that restriction of 
production is the only right form of control 'where no stock-holding 
scheme may be large enough +'0 keep the market free from the excess 
of supply. . . 

Rubber. 

History·ol restriction. 

After the rubber boom (in 1910) when the price touched 12s. 9d. 
and averaged 88. 9d. f9r the whole of 1910, capital was poured into 
the -plantation industry. The only proved ·areas suitable for rubber 
planting were under the British flag and London was the centre direct
ing the development of the new industry. The year 1910 was the 
turning point in many respects. The rising price level of the pre
vious ten years was replaced by a downward trend. In 1917-18 -the 
local prices of rubber in the East fell-owing to the scarcity of shipping, 
although there was a good demand in America and other countries . 
. With the 4rmistice, shipping was released and there was violent fluc
tuation in prices and considerable improvement in the situation. In 
1918 the Rubber Protection Commission was appointed in Malaya with 
Sir George Maxwell as president. This commission drafted a scheme 
for Malaya and the Netherlands East Indies, but ~£ter the Armistice 
the scheme was abandoned: 'Within less than two- years from then, 



the Rubber industry had to face the worst slump which was partly du~ 
to general trade depression in 1920 but was largely due to imp"roved 
manufactures of ,tyres. The new cord tyres replaced the old fabric 
tyres, and although: it required more rubber to manufacture the cord 
tyres, the consump.tion of rubber did not materially increase as these 
tyres were much more durable 'than fabric tyres. In the summer 
of .1920, following the collapse of the post-war boom in America, prices 
touched as low as. 10 d. The Rubber Growers' Association promptly 

'called upon its members to restrict their output by 25 per cent. for one 
year from ,November, 1. The effects on prices of this restriction were 
less than what were anticipated because (1) manufacturers found them
selvs with large forward commitmenta of crude, rubber at prices rang
ing from 28. 6d. to 3s. per lb. and (2) because ,native plantings had 
increased supply which intensified the fall in prices. Then' on Octo
ber 24, 1920, the Colonial Secretary appointed the now famous Steven
son Committee by way of a belated reply to the Rubber Growers' Asso~ 
ciation's request for compulsory restriction as the Association found 
that owing to multiplicity and diversity of the nationality of producers, 
neither an immediate curtailment of shipments nor an effective volun
tary scheme of restriction of output was possible. In 1921 the stocks 
of crude rubber were abnormally heavy and the situation in Malaya 
and Ceylon was fast heading to a crisis. The United Kingdom 
Government at first refused any State action, but when the revenues 
were dwindling, the unemployment figures were tremendously increas
ing, and,-as a matter of fact. a huge American combine was formed 
with a capital of £50,000,000 to buy estates at knockout prices, the 
Government could not but make definite attempts to avert the dan
gerous situation, as much in their own interests as in the interests 
of the rubber planters. 

, The Stevenson Committee put forward two schemes. The first was 
similar to the scheme of the F. M. S. Protection Commission of 1918. 
The second scheme was Lord Stevenson's own. proposal for a restriction 
of exports by the imposition of a graduated, scale of export duties 
rising to prohibitive rates if exports exceeded the amount fixed under 
the scheme and varying with the percentage of standard production t() 
be assessed annually for each estate by committee in the East. The per
centage of the "Standard production" which each estate could export 
on paying the minimum export duty during any quartei: was to be 
determined by the average price of "standard quality, smoked sheet'~ 
in the London market during the previous quarter. The initial per
centage was fixed at 60 which meant that for the first quarter in which 
the scheme was in operation, each state was allowed to export, at the 
minimum rate of duty, 60 per cent. of its "standard production." This 
percentage . would be automatically regulated on a fixed basis accord
ing to the prevailing price of rubber. The percentage rose up to 61> 
during the third quarter of opera,tion of the scheme' and after some 
variations came down to 50 at the end of 1924, inducing severe shortage 
of rubber in 1925 when there was a sudden increase in the demand for 
rubber. The scheme was then modified fixing the percentage of the 
standard production at 60, whatever the price might be. ' 

The Stevenson Scheme was meant to bring to the producers a price 
which would permit the estates to be maintained in good order and keep 
the industry going on with a moderate ,profit. Although the Dutch 
planters refused to come under the scheme, the British Estates in the 
Dutch East Indies, r~presenting 25 .to 30 per cent of the ,local output .. 
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as also the growers in Sarawak, Borneo and Southern India voluntarily 
agreed to observe the restriction plan if it were compulsorily applied 
in Ceylon and Malaya. The American,' maufacturing interests did not 
welcome the Restriction Scheme, but all the time they were urging 
for the stability of prices. They could have indeed done a great deal 
towards the stabilisation of prices at a comparatively low level; 'had 
they regulated their buying policy according to the provisions. of the 
scheme. But instead, they suddenly contracted their buyings, ex:
pecting evidently that the Stevenson Scheme was not going to be put 
In force. In November 1922, when the scheme caine' into operation, 
they were short of rubber-as a result of which the price was pushed _ 
up by the speculators for a time after which it came down again i!l 
the last half of 1924. In 1925 the new low pressure tyre was conSI
derably in demand and as' these' tyres required more r~bber, the con
sumptIon· of rubber increased with the result that price went up until 
in 1926 exports at full standard production was permitted. 

But what appeared to be blessing to the producers as also. to the 
manufacturers was, in' fact, a curse, for the violent price Huctuations 
of 1925 were mainly responsible for the crisis that followed. American 
tyre manufacturers, apprehending a shortage in supply, were buying 
forward in 1926 round about 4" a lb. but the price dropped to Is. 9d. 
about six months later which meant an enormous loss to them. The 
current demand for tyres also considerably came down and' the manu
facturers ceased to buy rubber as they had already hel;tVY stocks. 
When price dropped so low as Is. 9d.,. the scheme was recast (in 
1926) but it failed to achieve its purpose owing to several factors, 
such as the economy propaganda in the United States, manufacture of 
cheaper tyres from reclaimed rubber, larger use of low pressUre tyres 
which did not contain more rubber than the old high-pressure tyres. 
The rubber industry is having a· very bad time since then and the 
little relief that the manufacturers had in 1928. and 1929 from the 
increased replacement demand of the low pressure tyres, was but tem
porary. In November, 1928, the price of rubber in the London. market 
fell to 8'52 pence a lb. and all schemes of export control were aban-
doned that year. It is, however, to be noted that not a little' res
ponsibility for this tremendous fall in prices lies with the Dutch East, 
Indies producers who went onthei.r way in 'increasing their individual 
production without paying any heed to the crisis that was, threatening 
the industry. .,. .' .' 

Cause of failure of the scheme. 

The history of rubber restriction by Great .Britain will show that 
the failure of the schemes was due to circumstances peculiar to the 
industry itself and cannot be advanced as an argument against arti-
ficial control of all raw material supplies: - ' 

(1) Difficulties arising from the existence of a number of· interests, 
and a number of sources of supply. Britain might be restricting her 
production in British Malay and Ceylon. But the Dutch or the nativ~ 
growers would not necessarily follow suit. On the contrary, it has 
been found that almost in every year ,of the Restriction these latter 
came out with increased outputs. . " . 

,(2) Difficulties arising. from the antagonistic interests of the 
growers ,and the manufacturers. ,The Rubber manufacturers- of United 
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,States of America were up in arms from the very outset. They were 
too loud in their proclamations of an inevitable rubber shortage, so 
much so that the Congress instituted a survey regarding the anticipated 
rubber shortage. And later Presi~eJlt Hoover began a campaign for 
rubber economy~~ith the result that in 1924 United States of America 
used 76,000 tons of reelaillled rubber as an economy measure and this 
eampaign certainly had some share- in reducing American annual 
absorption of crude rubber by 25,000 tons. 

(3) Smuggled production and exports went on a considerable scal~. 
(4) Restriction of output was made difficult and complicated owing 

to the existence of previously accumulated stock whose actual quantity 
could not always be properly gauged. 

These' are among' the chief difficulties due to which the restri~tion 
scheme could not give' much of stability during the years of its 1!xist
ence and these were the difficulties for which it was ultimately aban- . 
~oned. But a laissez laire policy for that reason, does not command 
Itself. 

Resurrection 01 artificial control inevitable.-Competent observers 
who have watched the developments in recent years "feel some real 
confidence in prophesying a resurrection of artificial control, perhaps 
at no distant date. Neither producers nor consumers can contemplate 
with equanimity an indefinite continuance of such instability as has 
characterised the rubber industry up to the present time," and further 
experiments, they think, will inevitably be made in conscious control 
before we can feel satisfid of the superiority of the unconscious control 
of laissez laire. 

Copper. 

Producing and consuming areas.-In 1929' about 75 per cent. of 
world's output of copper came from United States of America or from 
the mines in Latin America. Other producing areas are Belgian Congo 
and Canada. " 
, Principal copper-consuming countries are the United States of 
America, Germany,. Great Britain and France. 

Few important raw materials have in the last three quarters of ,. 
century witnessed a greater number of revolutionary changes in their 
sources of supply, their methods of recovery, and their uses, than 
copper. It is principally used in the production and distrihution of 
electrical energy, a use which was unknown to the world even 60 years 
ago. 

Attempts to control copper prices.-During the last 60 years-four 
major attempts have been made to control price of copper, three of 
these being of American origin and the fourth being the famous Secre
tan ·Syndicate, engineered primarily by French interests. 

. The Secretan Syndicate.-Secretan Syndicate which came into be
ing in 1887, made agreements with the largest of the American producers 
to sell all their out-put to it a~ stated prices (about 17 cents a pound). 
It is to be noted that the Syndicate did not attempt to regulate pro
duetion at the source. In the following year the consumption declined. 
and scrap copper (as distinguished from vir~in copper) began to come 
on the market in increasing quantities. The year "1889 was not far 
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advanced before the Syndicate found itself in possession of-more copper 
than it could continue to hold. 

Attempt by "United Metals."-In the same year an attempt was 
made by what was called the "United metals" ; which announced its 
intentions of bestowing on manufacturers the, blessing of a stabilised 
price for copper and as a matter of fact, succeeded in 1900 in raising 
price above 19 cents a pound. But the price was not to be permanent. 
()utput rose in the United States of America, Mexico, Canada and, 
elsewhere, while' buyers restricted purchases and· scrap copper again 
began to come on the market, and what was worst of ,all, . .a, market, 
recession in German copper consuming businesses set in. 

Copper Ezporters, Copper Institute, 1926-27.-InI926 Copper 
Exporters Inc. formed' an organisation which comprised, most of the 

• important American producers and refiners, including their Latin 
American subsidiaries, and certain foreign producers. notably Canadian 
mines and Katanga, and certain West European interest. The object 
of the organisation was to control the sale and price of copper' to 
European consumers (which indirectly would considerably benefit 
American consumers as well). 

In 1927 was formed the Copper Institute, for collection and dis
semination among its members of statistics o'f copper production, con:
sumption and sales. Armed with these facts, "Copper Exporters 
Inc." could exert such control as had never befGre been possible in 
the copper industry. 

Due mainly to the efforts of the "Copper Exporters Inc." between 
June 1927 and April 1929, price of copper was raised from 12! cents 
to 24 cents a pound and was then stabilised at 18 cents, where it 
remained just 52 weeks. In April 1930, stabilisation was ended and 
the price was allowed to drop from 18 cents 'to 12! cents in three weeks, 
and in the 17 months following the end of ,stabilisation" "Copper 
;Exporters Inc." has changed its official price 54 times. 

It is significant to note that the curtailment of output which took 
place in 1930, was ,not universal but was arranged only_ between 
American Mines and their Latin subsidiaries. According to the 
American Bureau of Statistics there was a decline in world production 
of over 375,000 tons in 1929-30. But the good influence which this 
shortage in output was likely to exercise was neutralised by the output 
in the Eastern Hemisphere which produced more copper than ,ever 
before in its history. The recent story of failure fits almost perfectly 
into the framework of the facts of the earlier episode like the failure 
()f the Secretan Syndicate in which case the existence of too many 
sources of supply bafHed the attempts of any successful control. There 
was too much African and Canadian copper ready to take the place of 
any American copper that would not come on the market. The story 
of failure in case of copper is not very different from that in ~he case 
of other raw materials the sources of supply of which were too widely 
distributed over the world to be effectively controlled by any scheme 
of restTiction. 

Wheat. 

Cause 01 low prices:-Heavy supplies, in excess of ordinary require
,ments, are responsible for the fall in prices. Production has been so 
large and so wide-spread that prices are likely to 'rule low for 'several 



years. 'l'he fall of values has been made more acute by return"of 
Russia as a large exporter. , 

Explanation of declIne in, wheat values would be incomplete with
out reference to very important increase in European rye production, 
rye being to some' extent substitutable for wheat. , " '" .. 

Schemes/or combating low prices.:-(l) United States of Ame~icll 
vot~d a big sum Qf money to stabilise prices and h~lp farmers hold for 
a rIse. 

(2) Canddian Provincial Governments, guarantee bank advances' to 
the PooL;, .. _' " ' 

(3) ,Ger'1(l,any had in operation for many months a system of import 
permits against exports.; . ', " , 

(4) Frd:rice facilitated exports by so-called' refund of import' duty. 
[(3) 8,;;"<1 (~) in practice gave a bounty on expo~ts.] " ',' 
(5) Import duties were .greatly increased in many countries, and to 

make, the duties really effective the quota system was devised ,and ex-
tended. "J: 

The working. 01 the schemes.-'--Government schemes to help cereal 
growers, asa whole, have failed except where nature has' helped by 
giving a .cropbelow the couritry's consumptive requirements. And no 
exporting 'country has yet devised 'a satisfactory scheme for keeping 
home prieeshigh whilst selling' abroad at a lower international price. 

Of the scheme adopted, by European countries the Ge~man sche~e 
had to be modified as the drain on the national treasury was too great. 
The French scheme taxed Frenchmen in order to send cheap wheat,to 
foreign consumers" which 'was I\ubsequently, needed at home. 

Almost"all growers: seem, tQ be' in favou.r of the Quota System~ 
because it compels ,the millers to, mill a certain quantity of their wheat 
week by week. Millers, however, are' naturallY' free, traders as regards 
whea;t, becaus~ they need ~he best and cheapest raw material in order to 
furlllsh .really good; :flour, t() customers. ," , 

Quota System, it has, b!len found, would not work well without a 
~igh tariff. .. . I • 

"Coffee. 

Broadly speaking artificial control of coffee has now been exercised 
continuously for thirty years. After various temporary. experiments 
the Government of Sao Paulo and the producers of the State agreed to 
the establishment of the control on a Jlermanent basis'in 1924. The 
history of what Brazilians call "Coffee defence," i.e., measures adopted 
for the neutralisation of the influence of the crop variations on the, 
short period prices received by the producer-as distinct from "valori
eation" i.e., prevention of a temporary fall in price which would, if 
it occured, be balanced by a temporary rise later really begins in 192,l. 
Of course a valorisation of project was started in 1870, but it proved 
a failure.. The first well planned valorisation scheme, the basic 
principle, of which was the establishment of an artificial equilibrium 
between supply and demand through the withdrawal of the surplus 
supply from the market, was started in 1906' to meet an' excessive ex,:, 
:eansion of· capacity (coupled with 'a precipitous fall in price) and 'ren~ 
qered absolutely critical by the prospect of a huge bumper crop. ',The 
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Government of Sao Paulo was greatly perturbed.by.the alarming~itua.;. 
tion and to secure for the planters.a price that would'at least keep.the 
coff~e industry going, decided to buy up the next crop·at a little above 
the market price and to store it up till there was arise in/rice. The 
Federal Government, however, when called upon, refuse to do its 
part on the financial side of the project. It was, therefore, that the 
Sao Paulo Government was compelled to lopk for outside help and in 
the course of next two ;rears raised a loan in the foreign markets. The 
Government also entered into a contract with a syndicate of coffee mer
chants in Europe and United States of America headed by Hermann 
Sieleken. According to the terms of this contract the Syndicate were 
to advance 80per cent of the fUilds required to buy 2 million bags of 
coffee at a fixed price of 7 cents per lb. with the proviso that Government 
were to withdraw from the market so long as the price would be higher 
than 7 cents, but would make good the difference when the price would 
fall below 7 cents. It seemed at first that the situation wQuld be saved 
by this arrangement. But the·next crop was. abnormally heavy, the 
price came down to 6 cents and although the Government, under the 
terms of the Agreement bought off 1 million bags in addition to their 
quota of 2 million bags, the price showed no sign ()f. a rise. The. Gov
ernment soon ran short of finance and the scheme had. consequently to 
be abandoned. In .1908, a)lew plan knowl!- as. the Sieloken plan" was 
adopted, under which the Government was authorised to raise ,a ,loaD. 
from a syndicate of foreign bankers to be ·utilisea, in paying 0:££ the 
previous loan and for the purpose of the cutrent and future ·require
ments. Planting of new coffee trees were legally prohibited, quantity 
of the export was fixed for the next two years and the Government 
agreed to purchase 10 million bags on its own account-and to hold it off 
till a rise in prices would be visible. The control of the GOvernment's 
purchase was vested in an International Committee with . power to -issue 
bonds. As a result of this arrangement, there was a big advance in' 
prices which steadily increased, and the scheme was eventually dropped. 

The second valorisation scheme of which the principles were.gene
rally the same as before was taken up in the second half of 1917 when 
actual and prospective supplies . were so heavy relative to the demand 
that the price began to fall rapidly. even from an existing Su~not.m.al 
level. This time, however, the Federal Government agreed to issue 
paper money as loan to the Sao Pau,lo' Government and the scheme 
met with an enormous success. . 

The third valorisation which was .also carried to a successful .con
clusion, was primarily the outcome of the reaction of the .post-war slump 
in the United States and the worldwide deflation in prices. The .situa
tion was quite different this time, as the scheme was now meant not to 
meet difficulties arising from a bumper crop or any excess of capacity 
but to arrest the terrific fall in price. With the concerted efforts of 
Sao Paulo and the Federal Governments the process of valorisation had 
been successfully accomplished this time also and by February 1924, 
the huge purchase of coffee was liquidated. The situation, so 'far as 
Brazil was concerned, became distinctly easier and there was also a 
marketable increase in consumption. The' study and fair price . which 
were received by the producers in Sao Paulo under the valorisation 
schemes encouraged plantations in other countries. This was a' cause 
for some uneasiness to the Brazil Government which depended on coffee 
for meeting' 10 per -cent of ,its foreign o'bligationsand to ensure"continued 
protection of coffee there 'was established 'in1925; The Institute -for 
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the permanent Defence .ofcoffee, .which would 'regulate the amount .of 
coffee entering Santos each day, any .surplus .to market requirements 
being stored in special. Government warehouses thus reducing the strain 
which the regularisation of the supplies were likely to place upon the 
planters. The funds required for financing .the scheme were raised by 
foreign loans, and tax on every.bag leaving .the producing centre was. 
imposed, the proceeds being set 'apart for the liquidation of the .loan"
During 1923 and '1924 this regulation of entries and the disposal of accu
mu1ated stocks were conducted . conjointly, so that the market was at 
no time.over-suppliedeither by the liquidation of stocks or by the sur~· 
plus of 'crop. Meanwhile a change ,had taken place in the political 
situation and:as a result of prolonged discussions and.negotia~ions the 
task of "Defence of the Coffee" was .handedover to the Government of 
Sao Paulo: 

During the two year 1925-26,theSao Paulo' Coffee Institute con~· 
t~~lledthe s.ituation .by (i) ·the re~ation of Santos . entries . and .by 
(ll) market Intervention. But durIng '_these years the supphes were 
short of the demand,. and the' n;taintenance of prices at al'elatively high 
level was· more due:-to natural economic factors than . to artificial 
control' though the' latter was ·responsible to a large extent forihe cur
tailment of heavy fluctuations in 'prices. But in 1927 ,there was a 
bumper crop, the none too happyprospeet-of a huge carry-eJ-v:er persuaded 
the coffee producing- states to join with -Sao Paulo to meet the situation 
'by adopting· measureS of, control. ,It was arranged that distribution of 
'coffee wou1d be regu1atedby placing· maximum stocks at Santos, Rio de 
Janero and three minor:coffee ports and the quota of . new entries for' 
new port in. any mon~hwas to be·~etermined by ·reference·to quantities 
actually shlpped durIng the prevlOUS month. . Surplus stocks were' to 

'be retained in the' warehouse in the interior and advances to be made· 
on themto growers through the Banco de Estado Paulo .. Themeasll1'e, 
so far aS'it went~ was good, but in absence of adequate finance the price· 
was . obstinately falling till at last provision of additional supplies of 
IQ.oneyfrom . London helped to,tide over the crisis; 

Lack ojfi~ance causes lailure.-The relief was temporary ana' the· 
situation 'again began to darken. The superficially satisfactory and 
hopeful appearance of affairs in the early part of 1928 was completely 
de_stroyed by the next bumper crop and a crash actually came in 1929, 
when the Institute arid the Bailco de Estado Paulo ran short of funds. 
for discounting the bills of lading and foreign assistance was not forth-· 
coming as on previous occasions. The crash was -not merely a market 
br~ak,. precipitated, by the enemies of coffee Defence, as some would. 
thmk It to be. 

Failure not an argument against control.-Failure of the Coffee· 
Defence Scheme' is to06ften advanced as an argument against all sorts. 
of artificial control of raw materials. This, however, is not the correct 
view. The causes of the failure should always be examined with refer-· 
ence.to the existing circumstances. . 

Causes ollailure.-In the first place adequate attention was n~t paid 
to regulate production the factor which was mainly responsible for the 
success of the earlier valorisation schemes. Besides the influence of the 
Defence Scheme in raising prices above the; average level which would 
have ordinarily, obtained,. was greatly overestimated. The producers. 
did not. see that the. higher prices were more· or less due. to natural 
-economic factors and· that. the defence scheme was only performing the-
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primary function of averaging out variations. It must alBO be pointed 
out that too much attention was paid during the latter years to arti
ficially raise the prices, which was responsible for'larger new plantings. 

The control of the scheme was not free from pol:t.ical influence. 
Corrupt practices of different kinds were prevalent'iIl' the Santos market 
aa also in the regulating warehouses. 

In the third place, the financing of current crop when it was des
patched to the regulating warehouses was done in a very' high scale, 
and it was this high financing which put a large cash in the pockets of 
the producers and strained the credit resources of the country,and com
pelled to resort to larger foreign borrowings., Excessive financing was 
also responsible for extensive new.plantings by the producers whose 
popular idea was that consumers would pay the costs involved in the 
defence scheme, and was believed that prices would be, permanently 
maintained at a profitable lev,el instead of dropping periodically. The 
institute also did not take any step to prohibit new plantings at the 
early stage and when it did 50, it was too late. A study of the situa
tion suggests unmistakably _that a control scheme must provide jor the 
direct regulation oj the add£tions to capacity, and to be really success-' 
Jul, the artificial control must completely replace the . laissez jaire. 
The failure of the Coffee Defence is, therefore, no reflection on the 
principle of control itself .but is due to certain defects in carrying out 
the scheme. 

Another reason for the faiiure was that the Government of State of 
Sao Paulo used the "Defence" for political purposes and kept up the 
pretence that all was well in spite of the danger ahead. It is, therefore, 
advisable that in artificialllOntrol schemes Government sh!>uld not have 
the upper hand as sooner or later economic considerations will be sub-
ordinated to political expediency. .. . ' 

Increased production in other countries.-Another factor responsible 
for break down of the defence scheme was the increased production in 
other countries under the stimulus of high prices. The large increase 
in the production of mild coffees mU,st have had .its reaction on the de
mand of Brazilian coffees, which would have been, greater had there 
been no such increase. ' 

, Brazil colfee not a monopoly.-Thus Barzil had no monopoly of the 
trade, and the Institute should have taken steps to suppress the growing 
competition from the mild countries by. enduring a period of low 
prices with a vie~ to maint~in her monopolistic position. Th:is she' did 
dot do and the mIld countrIes were enabled to deal her a serIOUS blow. 
Although Brazil is undoubtedly the cheapest producer of coffee, it 
is of no avail to her, for the world now prefers the mild coffee produced 
by her competitors. Even though improvement is possible in the quality 
of coffee produced by Brazil any large consumption cannot be expected 
as long as the mild favour will not be imparted to the Brazilian coffee 
by synthetic process or otherwise. The artificial control scheme had 
every chance of being successful" if the Brazilian coffee was really a. 
monopoly ~n the same sense as the jute trade of ,Bengal is: 
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APPENDIX XIII. 

Legislati~n on Standardisation of Quality. 

~ (Vide page 123 of the Repo~). 

No. 1341-Com., dated Calcutta, the 2nd March 1933. 

From-R. N. Gilchrist, Esq., M.A., I.E.S., Joint Secretary, to the 
Government of Bengal, Commerce and Marine Departments, 

To-The Secretary to the Bengal Jut!! Enquiry Committee. 

In 1929, the local Government was addressed on the subject of legisla
tion to :fix definite standards of quality for all dealings in jute. The 
opinions of the various commercial bodies were obtained on the proposal, 
but as the Government of India had under consideration at the time a 
proposal for the formation of a Central Jute Committee, further con
side~tion of thefroposal by the local Government w.as held in abeyance. 
The 'formation 0 the Central Jute Committee has not yet materialised; 
meanwhile the Indian Chamber of Commerce in their letter No. P .A. 
41/31, dated the 25th July 1932, revived the. proposal that the local 
Government should legislate to standardise the quality for all dealings 
in jute. In view, however, of the action being taken in connection 
with the Resolution carried in the Bengal Legislative Council on the 
lst February 1932 for the appointment of a committee to examine the 
economic depression in Bengal, it was considered that the proposal of 
the Chamber was one which might suitably be investigated by the com-
mittee the appointment of which was in contemplation. . 

. The terms of reference of the Bengal Jute Enquiry Committee in
clude the investigation of the jute problem in all its aspects and as the 
proposal of the Indian Chamber is regarded as falling within the scope 
of the second term of reference, I am to forward the Chamber's letter, 
dated the 25th July 1932, with the request that the proposal may be duly 
considered by your Committee. 

Copies of the opinions and the original proposal of Mr. Khaitan 
submitted in 1929, as detailed below, are also enclosed for the informa
tion of the committee:-

(1) Letter, dated 28th January 1929, from Mr. D. P. Khaitan. 
(2) Letter No. LL-32, dated 22nd April 1929, from the Bengal 

National Chamber of Commerce. 
(3) Letter No. 1570-1929, dated 25th April 1929, from the Bengal 

Chamber of Commerce. 
(4) Letter No. PA-14/29, dated 24th April 1929, from the Indian 

Chamber of Commerce. 
(5) Letter No. 36-1929, dated 30th April 1929, from the Marwari 

Association. . 

No. P.A. 41/31, dated Calcutta, the 25th July 1932. 

From-The Secretary, Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce Depart-

ment. . 
I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 

Calcutta, to invite your very careful attention to a very important 
25 
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question, viz., of the absence of definite standards of quality for deal
ings in jute, which has been engaging the attention of the jute trade 
for the last several years. My Committee do not propose to explain 
here as to how in the absence of definitions the buyers are able to mani
pulate the standards in such a way as to bring about an imperceptible 
fall in the price of jute by making the sellers deliver superior quality 
of jute against contracts for inferior quality. A reference to the 
speeches delivered at the annual meetings of the Federation of Indian. 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, the evidence of the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, before the Bengal Provincial Banking 
Enquiry Committee' and the correspondence exchanged between the 
Bengal Jute Dealers Association and the Indian Jute Mills Association 
over the question will give all the necessary information. 

In the year 1928 the Bengal Jute Dealers AssociatIOn carried ona 
strong agitation for ,the establishment of definite standards of quality, 
but owing to the opposition of a section of the Indian Jute Mills Asso~' 
ciation the desired reform could not be introduced. The Federation of 
Indian Chambers 6f Commerce in their meeting held in December 1928 
recommended to the Government that the proposed Central Committee' 
for jute should amongst other things try to promote legislation for the 
fixation of permanent standards. of quality for all dealings in jute. 
In its next annual meeting the Federation passed the following resoIu:'. 
ti®:- .' 

"In the opinion of the Federation the absence of definite standards' 
of 9.uality for dealings in jute isver:y: harmful to the interests of tJ.1e 
cultIvators and to the large body of merchants engaged In 

the jute trade. The Federation therefore re,quests the Government of 
India to take early steps to bring about the establishment of 
a Jute Grading Board on the lines of the Philippine Grading Board 
for hemp." 

A meeting of the various jute interests, nameiy,importers, balers, 
shippers and brokers was held on the 25th of January 1929, which was 
presided over by 1t{r. D. P. Khaitan. The meeting passed the follow
ing resolution:-

"That the Government of Bengal should introduce legislation at 
the earliest possible opportunity to fix definite standards of quality for 
all dealings in jute as has been done by the United States of America 
Government by passing the Cotton Standards Act." 

The Government of Bengal submitted this proposal to the various 
commercial associations in Calcutta for their opinion. The result of 
that reference was not made known to the jute trade, but so far as the 
Indian commercial opinion was concerned it was very strongly in favour 
of having some legislation for the establishment. of, jute standards. 

The Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee who went into 
this question has said "that owing to the loss suffered by the cultivators 
the standards should be made definite by some special legislation on the 
lines of the American Cotton Standards Act." , 

The Central Banking Enquiry Committee discussing the question of 
fixation of jute standards also observed "in view, however, of the great 
importance to the producer the standards should be fixed as early as 
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possible and we further recommend that the local Governments con
cerned should take prompt steps for the fixation of proper standards of 
jute." 

As a result of the agitation carried on by the Bengal Jute Dealers 
Association, the pressure of public opinion and at the recommendation 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Jute Mills Associa
tion on the 22nd of June 1929 issued a circular No. 64 D according to 
which the marks for all future seasons whatever the quality of the 
season were to be l's, 2's, 3's, 4's and 'Rejections' and that 'Rejections' 
was to be the lowest mark. The Jute Mills Association have not 
adhered to this circular of theirs, with the result that standards have 
continued to change as before and the sellers of jute are in the same dis
advantageous position in which they were before the circular was issued. 
Even during the season 1929-30 a new grade called Low Rejections was 
invented. In the season 1930-31 another grade called X;L.R's was 
introduced. As a result of these two new grades 'Rejections' which
according to the circular referred to above was to be the lowest mark 
has now become the highest mark. In the season 1931-32 there was 
very little business for the grade "Rejections" and almost all dealings 
have been carried on under the grades L.R's and X.L.R's; 

Unfortunately in India, European and Indian commercial interests 
do not co-operate with each other even when their interests are common. 
The attitude of the Calcutta Jute Dealers Association towards the ques
tion of standards is a case in point. In the year 1928 when the Bengal 
Jute Dealers Association which represents the Indian'sellers took up a 
very strong attitude over this question, the European sellers though they 
themselves keenly felt the want of clear difinitions tor /1-11 grades refused' 
to co-operate with the Indian merchants. But now the European mer
chants and brokers who are generally reluctant to say anything against 
the Jute Mills have been compelled to 'adopt a very strong attitude as 
they have lost large sums of money during the last two years partly due 
to variation in the quality of standards. A joint meeting of the 
Calcutta Jute Dealers Association and the Bengal Jute Dealers Asso-. 
ciation was recently held and it was unanimously resolved that no 
contracts should be made with the jute mills except on warp and weft 
guarantees. We understand that the mills refuse to buy on the new 
terms and are keeping out of the market to force the sellers to sell to 
them on the "Standard of the Mark" basis which has been condemned 
by even some of the mills as a very unfair basis of dealing. 

The indifference of the GQvernment of Bengal towards this question 
if! to be regretted. They have failed to consider the representations 
made to them by the united commercial opinion of India and the re
commendations of both the Provincial and Central Banking Enquiry 
Committees . 

. The Philippine Islands Government have passed an Act under which· 
they have set up a Hemp Classification Board and no hemp can 'leave 
the shores of those islands without being classified by that Board and 
the foreign' buyers are compelled to accept that classification. The 
United States of America have passed a Cotton Standards Act whereby 
they have made it a penal offence for any subject of the States to deal 
in cotton except on the standards by that Act. 

My Committee hope that the Government of Bengal will give the 
matter their. serious consideration and introduce legislation at the 
earliest possible-epportunity to remove the present iniquitous basis- of
trading between the buyers and sellers of jute. 
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L~tter, dated Calcutta, 28th January 1929. 

From--"-D. P. Khaitan, Esq., 
Ta-:.The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce Depart-

ment. . 
A meeting attended by representatives of the various jute interests, 

namely, Importers, Balers, Shippers and Brokers, was held at the rooms 
of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 135, Canning Street, on the 25th 
instant presided over by me. '. 

I beg to give below a copy of the resolution unanimously passed ~t 
the meeting for favour of consideration and action by the Government. 

Resolut·ion. 

"That the Government of Bengal should introduce legislation at the 
earliest possible opportunity to fix definite standards of quality for aU 
dealings in jute as has been done by the United States of America 
Government by passing the Cotton Standards Act."~, 

In forwarding this resolution, I would like to draw your attention 
to the fact that this question is of a very great importance to all jute 
merchants. In the absence of definite standards of quality the sellers 
are always at a loss to know Ij,S to what they are expected to tender 
against their contracts. The quality of jute to be tendered. against the 
various grades under which aU jute transactions at present are carried 
on, varies not only in the different seasons but in anyone particular 
season too there are frequent changes. I am sure you will agree with 
me when I say that a measure of value which is liable to frequent 
changes, is not a 'desirable thing in the interest of any trade. 

I am also sending herewith a copy of the Act passed l>! the Ameri
can Senate in the year 1923 and which is known as the United States 
Cotton Standards Act. You will see therefrom that it is a criminal 
offence there to buy or sell any cotton except on standards fixed by that 
act. 

There is no reason why the Government of Bengal should not also 
pass a similar Act to protect the interests of the cultivators and the jute 
traders. . .. 

SERVICE AND REGULATORY ANNOUNCEMENTS:' 

APPENDIX. 

United States Cotton Standards Act.-

E:xcerpt from the Act approved February 10, 1925, making approprio-
tions fo1' the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal yea1' ending 
-June 30, 1926, and for other purposes. (Public No. 390,. 68th 
Congress.) 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the pro
visions of the United States Cotton Features Act, as amended March 
4 1919 and to carry into effect the provisions of the United States 
C~tton Standards Act, approved March 4; 1923, including all expenses 

• I • ': 

• s~ Appen~ix IB, page 23. 
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necessary for the rurchase of equipment and supplies; for travel I for 
the emplo;rment 0 persons in the city of Washington and elsewhere, 
and for all other expenses, including rent outside of the District of 
Columbia, that may be necessary in executing the provisions of these
Acts, including such means as may be necessary for efi'ectuating agree
ments heretofore or hereafter made with cotton associations, COttOD 
exchanges and other cotton organisations in foreign countries for the 
ado,Ption, use and _ obs~rvance of universal ~tandards_ of cotton classifi
cation, for the arbitration or settlement of disputes with respect thereto, 
and for the preparation, distribution, inspection, and protection of the 
practical forms or copies thereof under such agreements. 

No. LL-32, dated Calcutta, the 22nd April 1929. 

From-The Honorary Secretary, Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, 

T&--The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce and Marine 
Department •. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt or ,Your letter No. 1320-
27 Com. dated the 19th February 1929, forwarding the enclosures 
noted beiow and invit.ing opinion of the Chamber on the necessity for 
the proposed legislation for fixing standards of quality of jute:-

(1) Copy of a letter addressed to the Government of Bengal by 
Mr. D. P. Khaitan, dated the 29th January 1929. 

(2) Copy of the American Cotton Standards Act of 1923. 

The Committee of the Chamber have given the proposal their most 
anxious consideration and generally approve of the principle under
lying the same. The various standards which serve as the basis of 
transactions are almost an essential need for the modern era when 
markets are being daily widened and are assuming an international 
character through improved methods of organisation. In the opinion 
of the Committee there can hardly be any objection to the principle 
of standardisation as it seeks no more than to check unfair dealings 
in commercial transactions. It is now an accepted principle of 
Economics that the fluctuation in the value of money is undesirable in 
so far as it unsettles the normal conditions of trade by either giving it 
an artificial stimulus or by acting as an impediment to its healthy 
growth. It is on this ground that the inflation or deflation of currency J 

when either is artificial and is not designed to maintain the 
level of prices, is viewed with grave concern by particular sections of 
the trading community. Such manipulation of currency must be re
garded as most objectionable as it hoodwinks the public by tampering 
with the value of their money-holding when they have not the least 
knowledge of the fact and are still relying on the money unit as the 
standard of value. If that is so in the case of money it is no les8 
imperative that the qualities of commodities should be standardised for 
it .is easy to see that an unsteadiness in respect of the latter has the 
same efi'ect as a fluctuation in the value_ of currency. Ill- fact the two 
are identical phenomena relating to price which is an equation between 
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'money and commodity, only that they have reference to the opposite 
.,sides of the equation. 

The Committl'le of the Chamber are, however, aware of the fact that 
'1t is not expedient to multiply the number of standards indefinitely and 
''that sometimes reliance has to be placed on the prevalent customs of 
:the market and even on individual integrity. But so far as jute in 
Bengal is concerped the Committee are emphatically of opinion that it 
does not come under the category of ordinary goods and that it deserves 

. special consideration on more than one ground. J ute constitutes the 
most important commercial product of the province and the interests 
involved in the fibre directly or indirectly affect almost the whole popu
lation of Bengal. There perhaps it is the one article in which the 
dealers are divided into various camps of conflicting interests and of 
remarkably unequal strength. On the one extreme are these poor, igno
rant and isolated cultivators and on the other the closely knit group 
of the powerful Don-Indian shipping houses whose monopoly of infor
mation regarding the world market and immense financial resources 
and the consequent staying capacity put them on a vantage ground. 
The combination of these two circumstances alone is sufficent to establish 
the. need for such a legislation as will guarantee the bona fides of' all 
dealings in jute, as least so far as the quality of supply is concerned. It 
has been brought to the notice of the Committee by some members of 
t.he Chamber that the quality of jute to be tendered against contracts 
of sales under specified grades varies in different seasons, and that even 
in one particular season such changes of quality are not altogether un
known. The Committee of the Chamber understand that these changes 
give the suppliers almost a surprise and that they invariably entail 
a loss on them by requiring them to deliver a better quality than had 
been originally contracted for. The loss incidental to such arbitrary 
changes has its natural repercussions on the whole jute trade and it is 
sought to be shifted backward over to the minor intermediate vendors 
till at last it reaches the cultivator. The Committee of the Chamber 
condemn such manreuvres and accord their support to the proposal 
'which seeks to ensure fixity of qualities by an Act of legislature. '. 

No, 1570-1929, dated Calcutta, the 25th April 1929. 

From-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce Depart
ment. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your. letter 
No. 1320-27 Com., dated the 19th February 1929, forwarding copies of 
a letter, dated 28th January, from Mr. D. P. Khaitan and of its en
closure, and inviting the views of the associations specified by you and 
the views of the Chamber, regarding the proposal for legislation to fix 
standards of quality of jute .. 

2. In reply, I am directed to inform you that the papers forwarded 
with your letter were sent to the associations for consideration, and I 
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am to send you, for the information of the Governmel!.t of Bengal, 
·copies of the following letters received .from these:-

(a) Letter, dated 15th March, from the Indian Jute Mills Asso-
ciation. . ' 

(b) Letter, dated 21th March, from the Calcutta Jute Dealers' 
Association. 

(c) Letter, dated 28th March, from the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Shippers' Association. 

(d) Letter, dated 9th April, from the Calcutta Baled Jute Asso. 
ciation. 

It will be observed that the associations are all opposed to the sugges
tion that lE'gislation should be introduced for the purpose of fixing 
standards of quality, and I am directed to add that the. Committee of 
the Chamber are in agreement' with this view. '. 

" . 

'. Proposed Legislation far fixing standards of quality of jute. 

·Letter No. 138 D., dated. the 15th Ma1'ch1929, /1'om the Indian lute 
Mills Association to ·the Bengal Chambe1'. 

I am directed to acknowledge "the' receipt of your letter No. 892, 
dated 4th March 1929, in which, at the request of the GOvernment of 
Bengal, you invite an expression of this association's views.in regard 
to the necessity for fixing standards of quality of jute by legislation on 
the lines of the United States Cotton Standards Act of 1923. 

2. The Committee have carefully considered the accompanim~nts 
to the Government of Bengal's letter to you No. 1320-21 Com., dated 
19th February 1929, a copy of which you forwarded, and they have 
-noted the terms of the resolution-out of which the suggestion ,for 
legislation arises-passed at a meeting of certain jute interests held 
in the rooms of the Indian Chamber of Commerce on 25th January 
1929. They direct me to say that the Indian Jute Mills Association 
wc;lUld be strongly' opposed,.t,o any legislation such as is recommended 
in the resolution on the grounds (a) that, bearing in mind present and 
established custom, legislation is unnecessary, (b) that in any case it 
would be impracticable, hampering to the trade and would involve un
foreseen difficulties and hardships and (c) that, unless in exceptional cir
cumstances or where it is the outcome of a unanimous desire on the part of 
the trade as a whole--and this condition applies forcibly to the proposal at 
present under consideration-Government interference· with the internal 
organisation of an industry is to be deprecated. The Committee therefore 
.trust that the Chamber, in replying to the Government of Bengal, will 
see fit to offer strong opposition to any suggestion that legislation should 
be introduced for the purpose of fixing standards of quality of jute. 

Lette1' No. 45 L.l., dated the 27th Ma1'ch 1929, /1'om the Calcutta lutc 
Deale1's' Association to the Bengal Chambc1'. 

_ I am directed'to acknowledge the receipt of yo~ Jetter No. 895, 
dated 4th March 1929, enclosing copy of a letter No. 1320-21 Com., 
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dated 19th Februa~1, and its accompaniments from the Government of 
Bengal, Commerce De»artment. You ask for an expression of the 
opinion of this associatIon on the proposal contained in the accompani
ments to the Government of Bengal's letter on the question of the 
necessity for legislation for fixing standards of quality of jute. 

2. My Committee are strongly in favour of standards of quality 
being fixed, but ,they deprecate the idea of Government introducing 
an.y legislation on the subject. They consider that the matter of fixing 
standards of quality is one for arrangement between buyers and sellers. 
and, in this connection,I am to say that for some years past this asso-, 
ciation has been endeavouring to get mills to set some definite standards 
on which sellers could work. It was previously the custom of tht\ trade 
to stipulate in all contracts that the jute to be delivered would contain 
'a certain percentage of sacking' warp but, towards the' end of 1920, Ii 

difference of opinion, al'ose between sellers and the mills as to what the 
different percentages should be. Every effort was made to arrive at 
some satisfactory working arrangement but as the sellers' ideas were 
not acceptable to the Mills, the percentage guarantees were abolished! 
and it has since been the custom to sell on the standard of the mark~. 
Negotiations are still being carried on with a view to definite standards' 
of quality being laid down, and my Committee consider it would be 
far more satisfactory for standards to be fixed by the trade than for 
Government to introduce any legislation. 

Lette,. No. 17 B. I. S., dated the 28th March 1929, from the Calcutta 
Baled lute Shippers ASSoC1'ation to the Bengal Chamber. 

I am instructed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Shippers' Association to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 892, 
dated 4th March 1929, in which you invite an expression of the opinion 
of this associaton on the question of the necessity for legislation for 
fixing standards of quality of jute such as is proposed in the accom-, 
p.animents to the Government of Bengal's letter to you No. 1320-21 
Com., dated 19th February 1929, a copy of which you forwarded. 

2. The Committee have carefully considered these accompaniments 
from which it appears that the present proposals for legislation arise out 
of the terms of a resolution passed at a meeting of a certain section of 
jute interests held at the Indian Chamber of Commerce on 25th 
January 1929 and presided over by Mr. D. P. Khaitan. They direct 
me to mform you that the Calcutta Baled Jute Shippers' Association 
are not impressed by the recommendations set forth in the resolution 
and they would strongly object to any legislation having for its object 
the arbitrary fixing of standards of quality for all dealings in jute in 
India. 

3. From the point of view of a Pucca Baler and Shipper any 
oflicial intervention aiming at the standardisation of jute grades would 
be unpractical and ineflicacious, the regulation of standards being' a 
matter which can only be suitably and practically determined by the 
various . trade interests concerned, having due regard to the Cir
cumstances involved. -., : 

4. Loose jute is automatically classified into a number of selections 
or grades. These are designated by respective names and descriptions 
which "'ary season by season and also. from time to time during any 
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.,ne aeason. This variation is the result of competitive trade activity 
and cannot be controlled, in practice, by official intervention. 

5. Exports of jute overseas, which aggregated. nearly 50 lacs of 
bales last season, constitute an important section· of the trade whose 
interests would be emphatically endangered by any interference with 
existing standards which have been fixed as between Overseas Con
sumers and Balers in India. Public Marks have been satisfactorily 
dealt in for an. extended period of years during which little variation 
has occurred, and a section of the Export Trade is engaged in the 
baling of Private Marks to meet the requirements of certain defined 
markets. 

6. The United States Cotton Standards Act provides for an appeal 
to Washingtoll for arbitration.awards held in any foreign country, a 
clause which would be entirely opposed to custom and impracticable 
a. regarde the juts export trade. 

'7. In conclusion I am to say that the Committee trust that. the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce in replying to the Government of Bengal 
will strongly object to the introductIon of legislation for the purpose 
of bing standards of quality of jute.' 

L,tte". N9. 532 T., dated the 9th Apnl1929, from the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association to the Benagl Chambe".. 

I am instructed by the COJl!Dlittee of the Calcutta Baled Jute Asso
ciation to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 893, dated 4th March 
1929, in which you invite an expression of opinion from this association 
on the question of the necessity for legislation for fixing standards of 
quality of jute such as is proposed in the accompaniments to. the Gov:
ernment of Bengal's letter to you No. 1320-27 Com., dated 19th February 
1929, a copy of which you forwarded. 

In reply I am directed to inform you that the Committee of the 
association have carefully considered these proposals. 

The suggestions presumably have no reference to Pucca Bales which 
constitute the basis of the Export Trade. The various grades involved 
originally came into existence as suitably and practically serving the 
requirements of both suppliers and consumers and have operated satis
factorily and smoothly over an extended nUmber of years. In the 
opinion of this association any attempted interference with existing 
standards as regards pucca baled jute is to be deprecated, and in any 
case could not be brought about unless in agreement with the Overseas 
Donsumers. ' 

As regards loose jute the association consider that standardisation 
influencing regularity of assortment is a desirable object but. that this 
,bject can only be practically attained by co-operation and agreement 
oetween the associations representing the various interests of the trade. 

In conclusion I ain to add that the Committee are very definitely 
)f the opinion that the establishment of standards is a question which 
lIluet be left entrely to the· trade to determine and that any attempt at 



-Government legislation introducing official intervention should 'be ' 
-emphatically opposed. 

Letter No. P.A. 14/29, dated Calcutta, the 24th April 1929. 

::From-The Secretary, Indian Chamber of C~mmerce, Calcutta, 
'To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce Depart-

ment. 
, I am directed by the Committee of the IndilLn Chamber of Com
merce, Calcutta, to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1320-27 Com;, 
,.dated Calcutta, the 19th February 1929, inviting the opinion of this 
Chamber as, well as the East India Jute Assoc.iation on the necessity 
.,of the proposed legislation f?rfixing standards of quality of jute, and 
to send to you hereby the VIews of my Chamber, the East India Jute 
Association and three other commercial bodies interested in the subject. 

2. My Committee have very carefully conl!lidered' the proposal and 
'they are of the opinion that the present 'practice under which the quality
"Of jute to be tendered agaiilst the grades, on the basis of which sales 
for forward delivery are made, is nowhere 'defined, is greatly 'preju
,dica! to the interests of jute merchants and cultivators. 

3. During the last few years-there have been very frequent changes 
in the names of the grades and the quality to be tendered against each 
grade. Even during a particular season the quality to be tendered 
against a grade has varied considerably. ,A standard of measure liable 
to such frequent appreciations is harmful to the interests of the sellers. 
As a result of such appreciations the' merchants engaged in the import 
of jute trade have to suffer heavy unexpected losses~ During the course 
of the last few years the merchants engaged in the jute import trade 
have suffered very heavily, and many of them have been forced _'to go 
out of business entirely. The cultivators too, owing to this change in 
.standards are made to realise a lower price for their jute. ,. , 

4. As an in~i:e of these changes, my Committee wish to point 
'Out that during a greater part of the season 1928-29 the grade known 
:as "Rejections" was practically' the top grade aud the best jute was 
tendered against sales made on that basis. For the season 1929-30' it 
is proposed by the Indian' Jute Mills Association that the grade 
·"Rejections" be made the lowest quality. The object of this change 
is to bring about an appreciation of the standards during the middle 
of the season so that sellers maybe forced to deliver' jute far superior 
to the quality originally intended to be delivered. In the course of a 
year or two "Rejections" will again become the top mark unless some
~hing is done to fix the standards once for all. 

5. My Committee also invited the opinion of the Bengal' Jute 
Dealers' Association, the Hatkhola Banijya Hitashini Sabha, Jute 
Balers' Association and the East India Jute Association. These Asso
-eiations represent respectively the Indian Importers of jute for local 
iconsumption, Importers of jute for export,balers of jute for export, and 
-general traders and commission agents dealing in jute. A copy of the 
reply received from each of them is appended hereto: ' 

Out of the total imports of jute into Calcutta, more than 60 percent. 
isimporfedby the members of the Bengal Jute Dealers' Association 
and ,the HatkholaBanijya Hitashini Sabha. ' The members of the Jute 
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,Balers' Association purchase and bale nearly 75- per cent. of the total 
of the jute exported from India. It will therefore be seen that these 
Associations have a very wide stake in the jute trade and the opinions 
expressed by them deserve to be very seriously considered. 
; All these Associations not only deplore the present system whereby 
merchants have to face unexpected losses but strongly advocate the fixing 
of standards by legitsiation. 

6.· My Committee suggest that the Government should, as a preli
;minary step to introducing legislation, set up a Committee representing 
the various sections of the trade to study the question thoroughly and 
to make suggestions for the introduction of legislation best suited to 
'the particular conditions prevailing in this province. 

;CoPY oi,a letter, dated the 6th Ap1·a 1929, Irom the Secretary, East 
'. 1 n,dia lute AS80ciation,Li!Tnited, to the' Sec1'eta,ry, Indian Chamber 

0/ (Jommerce, Calcutta. 

With reference to your letter No. P.A. 14/29, dated the 19th of 
March 1929, forwarding copy of a letter No. 1320-28 Com., dated the 

,19th February 1929, from the Government of Bengal, together with its 
enclosures, regarding the necessity for the proposed legislation for fixing 
standards of quality of jute, I am directed to reply as follows . 
. ' (1)' In' the opinion of my Board the enactment of a Jute Standards 
·Act on the lines of American Cotton Standards Act is highly desirable 
in the interests of the jute trade of this province and would prove of 
great benefit to cultivators, dealers and balers. 

So far as the baled jute section of the trade is concerned my Board 
suggest that the system of Home Guarantees under which a baler who 
makes sales of jute to the shippers is bound by the award of the London 
Jute Association regarding the quality of his goods should be done 
away with. So far as the shippers and balers are concerned, the quality 
'Of the goods should be decided in Calcutta itself. The shipper has an 
:opportunity to inspect the goods and there is no reason why should the 
paler be bound for a number of months by the award of arbitrators in 
whose selection he has no voice at alL In order to safeguard the in
terests of the shippers of jute from Calcutta, it is necessary that they 
should have some representation in the Arbitration Boards set up by 
the various Associations in foreign countries which buy Indian jute. 
The American shippers of cotton have equal representation within 
foreign buyers on the Supreme,Boards of Arbitration which have been 
set up in: the countries which buy American cotton,' The Government 
of Bengal should also bring about the existence of such Boards so that 
it may not be possible for the foreign consumers to unnecessarily run 
down the quality of jute produced by this province. ' 
:. (2) As regards the loose j ute section of the trade, my Board consider 
that the .fixing of Standards of Quality is of paramount. importance 
from the' point of, view of both dealers and cultivators .. The absence 
of . any defined standards is a very serious .handicap for sellers who 
have absolutely no means of knowing at the time they are making their 
sales pfjute to the local mills, all to whether .the jute that they intend to 
geliv.er ',against their salel!will .not be dec!!u-ed very much below the .... - ..' , ' . - ~. ' " 
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so-called "Standard of the Mark" which forms the sole basis for the 
guidance of the arbitrators is a. case of quality dispute, particularly 
more so, when the arbitrators themselves also admittedly do not know as 
to what the term "Standard of the Mark" exactly means. 

In the absence of any Yield Guarantees, the grades under which 
sales are at present made to the local mills can only be termed "Protean" 
in character and are the cause of very great confusion in trade, a8 
an inevitable result of which both the jute merchants and the cultivators 
ultimately suffer. These grades are liable to constant changes and 
more often than not they are altered even during one and the same 
season. Obviously such a state of affairs is nothing short of an anomaly, 
a parallel of which it would be very difficult to find in any other com
mercial eountry of the world. 

My Board therefore strongly support the proposal for legislation 
regarding the fixing of Standards of Quality for dealings in jute. It 
is needless to emphasise that the· Committee which may be formed as 
a result of such .legislation, to fix Standards of Quality should 
be of a thoroughly representative character and should be composed 
with a view to the proper safeguarding of the interests of both buyers 
and sellers alike. 

Copy of a letter, dated the 5th April 1929, from the Honorary Secre
tary, Bengal Jute Dealers ASSOCIation, ;;"Zcutta, to the Secretar'}J. 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated 19th 
March, forwarding a communication from the Government of Bengal 
regarding the proposed legislation for fixing standards .of quality of 
jute. 

This Association had occasion to carryon a lengthy correspondence 
last year with the various Associations concerned in the jute trade re
gardmg the question of jute standards, and it was found at the time 
that a. major portion of the tradea was agreeable to fix definitions of 
the various grades under which jute transactions are at present carried 
on. As many as 63 per cent. of the members of the Indian Jute Mills 
Association, the Jute Balers' Association which represents the export 
of jute trade, were agreeable to buy on what are known as guarantee 
terms. The Calcutta Jute Dealers' Association representing European 
sellers also supported the proposal of this Association which represent~ 
Indian sellers of jute. Owing however, t.o the definite oppositionol 
31 per cent. of the members of the Indian Jute Mills Association, a 
reform in the jute trade which was desired by the entire trade with the 
exception of the 31 per cent. of the members of the Indian Jute Mills 
Association, could not be introduced. The Committee therefore think 
that unless the Gcivernment of Bengal takes some measures to bring 
about the "establishment of Standards of Quality as has been done by 
the Government of the United States of America, there is no chance 
of the trade" by itself coming to some common understanding. My 
Committee have learnt that the view that the Government should not 
interfere in a question of the custom of the trade has been expressed 
\,....,. n "ft ..... ft~ft .. ft.ft.': ..... _ "" 4-1.. .............. ;1..... v_ ,.,"'_ ........ .: •• __ _ "' .... 1~ 1';1~.ft. 4-,.. _"..; ........ 
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out that the whole trade and eommerce of the world is regulated and 
"\'ery' closely affected b:y the various legislative me8;sures ~nacted from 
time to time by the legIslature of the world. Even In IndIa, the cotton 
and securities markets of Bombay are governed by the Acts of the 
Legislative Council of Bombay .. The Com~ittee think that when. there 
ia absolutely no chance of the dIfferent sectIOns of the trade coming to 
80me common understanding it is the duty of the Government to see 
that the interests of the trade' as a whole ar~ not adversely affecteq by 
the action of a powerful minority. 

If all transactions in a commodity were carried on on' the basis of 
a temple or if all gQods were sold for ready delivery when the burer 
w()uld have an opportunity to see the goods for himself then the questIon 
()f Standards of Quality would not come in at all, but where transac~ 
tions for forward deliverY are entered' into, it is necessary that' aome 
grades of IJ,uality be fixed so that both the buyers and sellers may know 
what quahty of goods tl1.ey are going to get and g~vt1 delivery of. 

'. 'In the case of jute, practically all the sales of jute made to the local 
mills are made, for forward ,deliveries. These sales of jute are made on 
the basis of various grades which are known or which have beeu.known 
as l's, 2's, 3'1i, 4's, R.'s. T.R.'s, B.T.R.'s" and H.J.R.'s and so on. 
The IJ,uality of jute to be tendered against each grade is nowhere defined 
and IS subject to constant fluctuations and interpretations according to 
the whim and fancy of the buyers. In case of a dispute regarding the 
quality of jute tendered against a particular grade. there is no test 
provided for by which the quality could be decided to the satisfaction 
()f both buyers and sellers. The result is that the quality to be tendered 
against each grade varies not only in the different" seasons but in, any 
particular season tOQ there are frequent changes. 

Up to a few years back, there used to be a sort of definition for'the 
different grades. This definition was known as "'Yield Guarantees." 
The Yield Guarantees in plain language meant that the jute tendered 
against a, particular grade was guaranteed to yield on spinning a certain 
percentage of either hessian or sacking warp or weft.' 'This definition 
was embodied in all contracts. ,. 

These definitions have, however, been done' away with. b:y the Jute 
Mills Association during the coUrse of the few years. 'A description 
known as the "Standard of the Mark'~ which is very vague has been 
81lbstituted in place of the "Yield Guarantees." 
, It may be interesting to mention here what even' European jute 
importers think' about the present arrangement. ' , 
.. , In their letter, dated the 18th October 1926, addressed.to the Indian 
Jute Mills Association regarding the q.uestion o( Jute Markets and 
Standards they said "The system of givmg a guarantee for each mark 
was in force up to within a year or two and this Committee would pro
pose that a return might be made to that system whick appears, to be 
mor~ satisfactory arrangement to all parties than the present one." 
" : A good de8.l of confusion prevails in the trade owing' to these con~ 
sta~t changes. The sellers are never able to know as to what they are 
expe.cted to give again/lt their contracts. They make sales of lakhs and' 
lakhs of bales on a certain understanding and by the time of delivery they 
fin, d that the ~rade whLch they had ,contracted to delive!' has appreciated 
,ve'1Y much WIth thEl result that they have to pay a very' heavy allow
ance or deliver jute far, superior to, the. quality originally agreed upon 
thereby sufferinglleavy )o~s witlulUt any change in the market. No 
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seller under such circumstances can ever hope to make profit. During 
the last two seasons only, the importers have been put to the loss of 
crores of rupees by such appreciations of standards. 

In case ot a dispute between a buyer and seller regarding the quality 
of a particular lot, there is no basis on which the arbitrations proceed. 
The only basis described in the contract is what is known as the 
"Standard of the Mark," which means that the quality of jute to be 
tendered against each grade will vary according to the standard set up 
by each individual seller. 

Regarding this basis of arbitration Mr. C. A. Wild, of Messrs. 
Anderson Wright & Co., speaking at a meeting of the Indian Jute Mills 
Association held on J anuar1 21, 1921, said that he did not think that 
the "Standard of the Mark' was a clear enough basis as if they bought 
on this standard and if the matter ever went to court it would ,be very 
difficult to prove that standard. He felt that it would benefit the trade 
in general if everybody agreed to buy their requirements on a common 
basis so that theIr contracts represented actually what they -bought. 
The Association would particularly draw the attention of the Govern
ment of Bengal to these words. They go to show that the present 
contracts do not represent what is actually bought by the buyers and. 
that there is a hidden gain to one party. As regards arbitration, the: 
sellers have no voice in it. The buyers or their brokers are the only 
people who are members 'of the Bengal' Chamber and thus entitled to 
arbitrate in such disputes. . 

These frequent changes operate detrimentally to the interests of not 
only the middlemen but the worst sufferers are the cultivators. By 
means of manipulation of standards, the buyers are able to bring a 
hidden fall in the price of jute. 

Divested of technical names suppose the jute grades' are known as 1, 
2, and 3 and that the price for them is Rs. 12, Rs. 11, and Rs. 10 per· 
maund respectively~ The mills after buying a little jute stop all of 
a sudden buying No. 1. In the absence of any business for No.1, 
the sellers will naturally begin delivering in No.2, all the jute that 
they used to tender in No. 1 though they get Ii. lower price for· No.2. 
The mills after some time stop buying No. ,2 and commence buying 
another grade known as No.4. The result is that all -that was. being 
tendered in No. 1 and No. 2 begins being tendered in No.3, which, 
means that the jute which sold at Rs. 12 per maund begins to sell at 
Rs. 10. It is only as a result of such frequent appreciation that a 
quality known as H. J. R. which is inferior to even Rejections is at 
present the top quality in the loose jute trade. 

We will now give concrete instances of this sort of manipulation by 
the jute mills. In the season 1925-26 the grades 4's, R.'s and T.R.'s 
were in force (The l's, 2's, and 3's had already vanished in the 
way explained above). A lower grade called B. T. R. was invented 
later on iIi. the same season which meant Bad Terrible Rejections. The 
J ute Mills Association saw that the graders had reached their lowest 
point; they could not possibly go below Bad Terrible Rejections.' They 
therefore in Mussolini fashion decided that for the season 1926-21 
the grades will be changed. They wanted to change the name so that, 
they could play their favourite' game of appreciating the standards.' 
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By their letter, dated the 20th January 1921, they informed the Calcutta
J ute Dealers' Association a& under: - ; 

"Regarding the arrangement of jute marks for next year it will 
be noted by your Association that for the next season the-, 
marks at present in force will go up to two grades instead.. 
of one as previously agreed between your Association and. 
this Association." 

No reason is assigned for this change. The will of the Jute Mills Asso
ciation is law in the loose jute trade. 

For the season 1928-29 the grades Rejections, H.J.R.'s andT.R!s; 
were in force during the major portion of the seaso:Q.. The Jute Mills:, 
Association owing to the reasons stated above wants once more to change
the grades, and in reply to a letter written by this Association asking 
them to fix definite standards of quality they have suggested that the 
grade Rejections which was the top mark in the season 1928-29 should.' 
become the lowest mark for the season 1930. The idea underlying, thes& 
frequent changes of grades is to bring about a hidden fall in.' the price-. 
of jute as has been stated before. . . 

This state of affairs, wherein the Standards of Quality a.re-liable to
frequent changes at the will of buyers and sellers is not a desirable
thing at all from any point of view. The sad plight of the. sellers of 
jute can be better, understood by an analogy. Suppose a cloth mer
chant contracts to sell a 100 yards of cloth at a certain pri~e. In cal
culating his profit or loss on the deal, the cloth merchant takes into. 
consideration the fact that he shall have to deliver 36 incnes of cloth: 
for every yard sold by him. .If by the time the delivery is completed,' 
the length of the yard is all of a sudden changed to 40 inches, we can 
understand the difficulty of the seller and the consequent loss to him 
by this transaction. 

My Committee suggest that the Government should by legislation 
fix certain grades to be in use permanently. To decide the quality ot 
jute tendered against each particular' grade a Board consisting of re
presentatives of buyers, sellers and brokers should be constituted which 
should in the beginning of every season fix the type or sample of the 
quality which should be considered as a fair tender against all sales 
of jute made on the basis of the grades. The· Directors of the East· 
Indian Cotton Association in Bombay have appointed a' Type Com-· 
mittee which in the beginning of every season selects samples from the· 
average quality of the crop of that year, and these samples- are sealed 
and kept in the office of the East Indian Cotton Association, Limited,. 
for purposes of comparison in case of disputes between buyers and~ellers 
regarding the quality of cotton delivered against a particular grade. 

Copy 01 a letter, dated the 1st April 1929, from the Secretary, Hatkhola 
. Banijya Hitashini Sava, to the Secretm'y, Indian Ohamber oj. 

Oommerce, Calcutta. 

In reply to your letter, .dated the 19th March, I am directed by our 
Sava to forward its. opinion on the :aecessity of legislation for fixing the-
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Standards of Quality of jute. Our Savs. urges the necessity of inune~ 
diate legislation for fixing a -definite Standard of Quality- for all tranJ 
sactions in jute under the basis of hessian, warp, weft, and cuttings and 
their various combinations as prevailed in the market before the total 
abolition of the same. This abolition of definite Standard of Quality 
of jute rendered the jute trade· precarious-it has unsettled what was 
once settled thereby leading to gradual ruin of those Indians who are 
interested in jute trade directly or indirectly-it has affected the chain 
of cultivators and middlemen alike in all links just before and close 
to millowners; shippers and- balers who enter into contract for purchase 
of the stuff with the former. Want of definite standard or measure of 
jute has unsettled the indigenous jute trade. Cultivators are being 
ruined by fluctuation of market rate and so also are those Indians who 
enter into contract for sale of jute with the millowners, shippers and 
balers who de facto control the jute trade according to their best interest 
without havin~ ;regard to the interest of producers and Indian mer
chants aforesaId-thus the condition of the jute trade is conveyed into 
a kind of gambling _ which must at once be stopped by legislation. 
So our Sava having regard to the interest of Indian cultivators and 
merchants on the one hand and -millowners, shippers and balers on the 
other hand, asks your Chamber to take effective steps by means of in
troduction of legislation for fixing a definite Standard of Quality of 
jute in all dealings in jute, so that all sections of the jute interest may 
prosper harmoniously and one may not be fed fat at the expense of the 
other. 

Our Sava regrets that it could not for untoward circumstances for
ward its opinion on or before the 31st March. 

Thanking you for your kind reference. 

Copy of a letter, dated the 28th March 1929, from the Secretary, {l'he 
Jute Baler, Association, .to the Secretary, Indian Chamber of Com
merce, Calcutta. 

I am directed by' my Committee to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter No. P.A. 14/29, dated the 19th March 1929, and to inform you 
that they are in favour of fixing the Standards of Quality of jute by 
legislation and they suggest that a Conference of the different interests 
of the jute trade be held to discuss and settle p-rovisions of the proposed 
Act. 

No. 36-1929, dated Calcutta, the 30th April 1929 . 
. 

From-The Honorary Secretary, the Marwari Association, 
To-The Deputy Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce 

and Marine Departments. 

I am directed b:y the Committee of the Marwari Association to 
acknowledge the receIpt of your letter No. 1320-27-Com., dated the 19th 
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February 1929, together' with its enclosures, asking for an expression 
: of opinion of this association on the necessity for the proposed legisla
tion for fiJ!:ing standards of quality of jute. 

Transactions in jute are carried on under various grades, but the 
quality of jute meant by those grades. varies not only in defl'erent 
Ileasons but frequeIitly in one and the same season also. The result 
is that sellers can never be certain as to the quality of jute to be tendered 
against the grades sold by them and it happens, not infrequently, that at 
the time of giving delivery they find that the quality of the grades has 
appreciated considerably and the jute delivered by them is no longer 
considered to be up to the mark. It puts the sellers to heavy and ruin
ous loss. As it is all due to there being no definite standards of quality 
and not to any fault on the part of the sellers, it is only just and 
reasonable that a law should be passed to fix definite standards of quality 
so as to make frequent and arbitrary changes in the standards of quality 
impossible and to give the sellers the protection which they deserve. 

For reasons stated above my Committee support the proposal for 
legislation but having regard to the fact that conditions in America-and 
in this country are not similar, they do not desire to express anyopi
nion just now as to how far legislation on the lines of the American 
Cotton Standards Act will -meet the requirements of the situation in 
this country. In their opinion, Government should undertake legisla
tion with Fa view to protect the interests of the jute traders and consult 
the opinion of those concerned when the Bill has been framed. 

26 
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APPENDIX XIV (a). 

Regulated Cotton Markets. 

Oflice of the Director of Agricultlll'eJ C. P. 

D.-O. No. 1539. 
Nagpur, 

The 29th Maf'Ch 1933. 
My dear Finlow, . 

Your D.-O; No. 366 J.C., of the 16th March. I am sending you a 
report of an Investigation into the Finance ·and Marketing of Culti.;; 
Tator's Cotton in Berar instituted by the Indian Central. Cotton Com
mittee, which will give you all the details you require. I also append 
a copy of the recently amended rules under the Berar Cotton and Grain 
Markets Law of 1897 which were altered to give the grower a fairer 
deal when disposing of his produce. 

Coming now to the specific questions asked by you-
(1) No private market is permitted in an area in which a regulated 

market has been proclaimed. 
(2) The area served by each regulated market varies according to 

the tract. In Berar there are 31 regulated markets and they deal wtih 
the crop of the whole area, roughly 800,000 bales. There is no obliga
tion on the grower in any area to go to the nearest market. He can 
and does go to the one where the best prices are to be obtained. 

(3) The cultivator sells his crop wherever he likes and a fair amount 
is sold in the villages to itinerant merchants but in Berar, on the whole 
the growers prefer to sell in the markets where they get a squarer deal 
than in the villages. 

Your questions Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 are answered fully in the two 
enclosures sent witn this letter and need not be answered here. 

The chief advantage of a regulated market is that all deductions, 
etc., are regulated, the grower is represented on the Market Committee 
and can .therefore look after his own interests and the price fixed for 
his produce cannot be altered without going before a Disputes Com
mittee. The Royal Commission on Agriculture simply recommended 
the adoption of the Berar type of market by other provinces and with 
the amended rules that have been introduced recently in Berar the 
grower now gets a fairer price for his produce than he did before. 

Will you kindly return the papers sent herewith as we are short of 
copies? 

Yours sincerely, 

To R. S. Finlow, Esq., C.I.E., 
F. J. Plymen. 

Chai1"TT/,Qln, Jute Enquilry Committee, Bengal. 

D.-O. No. C/27. 
Pachmahl, 

My dear Finlow, 
The 13th/15th Aprr,l J933. 

Your D.-O. of the 4th instant has reached me here and your tele
grams have been answered by my head office. Ritchie has largely 
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dealt with this CoOl:respondence as his long. eOJ).nection with the Indian 
Central Cott.on Committee has given him a good insight into the ques-, 
tion. I am afraid the report on, "An investigation into the finance 
and marketing of cultivators' cotton in Berar" is not always too clear, 
but in my .office wire of the' 4th of April it was explained that ".open" 
markets are regulated markets. The great feature of the "open" 
market is the "open" declaration .of prices, i.e., prices are not fixed 
by secret signs. You will, I think, have realised that the revised rulas 
for Berar markets were' published after much considerati.on and Borne 
time after the investigation, published in 1921 by the Indian Centx:al 
Cotton Committee, had been carried .out. You will see in the summary', 
paragraph 1, on pagt) 19 of thEi report referred to above, thatculti
vators were in favour of .open markets, provided that the rate for' their 
cotton was fixed in: the market itself and n.ot in the ginnery factory 
c.ompound after delivery has been made t~ the purchaser. , : "; 

2. As stated in my letter No. 1539, of the 29th of March, there 
are only 31 regulated markets in Berar, which deal with the whole 
crop .of that area, and you will ,understand that a great deal of the 
~otton produced by the small grower must be sold to a petty trader 
and not brought on the market by the grower himself. I am inclined 
to think the same thing would h~ppen in the case of your jute growers 
who are in small wayof business only. 

3. Taken all round, I' think the markets are run fairly well and 
that irregularities and the victimatization .of small men are less than 
they were, although for some years to come the theory of marketing 
control in Berar will be considerably better than the actual practice. 

4. I am afraid no one from my department is likely j;Q be in Oal
cutta for an indefinite period, but if you have a good assistant you 
could send him to N agpur, he could interview some of our staff with a 
fairly. wide experience of the Berar markets and get any m.ore facts and 
in {ormation which might be useful to you. ',', 

Yours sincerely, 

F. J. Plyinen. 

To R.S. Finlow. Esq.! C.I.K, 

Chairman, lute Enquiry Committee. 
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APPENDIX XIV (b). 

Report on the Regulated Cotton Markets in the Central Provinces by 
Mr. Tara Nath Roy, Inspector of Agricultural Schools, Department 
of Agricultwe, Bengal, dated 5th dune 1933. 

On the 24th of May 1933, I was ordered by the.Director .of Agri
culture, Bengal, to proceed to the Central Provinces to obtain certain 
informations regarding Regulated Cotton Markets as required by 
Mr. R. S. Finlow, Chairman of the Jute Enquiry Committee. I 
received my instructions from Mr. Finlow on the 25th of May and left' 
Calcutta for Nagpur the same day •. .! arrived Nagpur 9~ the 26th and 
met the following officers of the AgriQultu,r;t1 Department with whom 
I discussed the questions asked by Mr. Finlow' and obtained relevant 
publications on the subject and made out a programme of my work:-

(1) Mr. R. H. Hill, Deputy Director of Agriculture. 

(2) His Assistant, Mr. N. S. Gangakhedkar, who has considerable 
experience of the cotton market of Nagpur which,hQwever~ 
is not regulated. . 

(3) Mr. E. B. Mahta, Economic Botanist in charge of cotton breed
ing and Secretary, Provincial Cotton Committee.' 

And. 

(4) His two assistants, Messrs. S. C. Roy and S. S. Panday. 

I was advised to go to Amraoti first and see Mr. S. G. Mutkekar, 
Deputy Direc~or of Agriculture, 'V. C., who has perhaps .the largest 
amount of experience about the regulatfld cottun markets. From 
Amraoti I was to proceed to Akola and see Mr. J. S. Gurjar, who was 
Mr. Mutkekar's Assistant. On my way back I was to see the Nagpur 
market. _ . 

I left Nagpur on the 28th and arrived at Amraoti the same evening. 
On the morning of the 29th I was met by Mr. Mutkekar. and his 
assistant, Mr. Gurjar aJ;ld taken to the Amraoti Regulated Ccitton 
market. Here I had an opportunity to meet the Daroga of the market, 
the adatyas, brokers, buyers, sellers and the growers and see how the 
day's price is fixed and published, how the bidding is done and later on in 
one of the ginning mill how the cotton is weighed. I discussed with 
all of them the questions asked by Mr. Finlow. Later we saw the 
ginning factory of Edulji and Ganes Das and the new automatic ginning 
and baling factory of Messrs. Volkart Bros. 

In the afternoon 1 met Mr. Mutkekar in his office where after con
sulting his records he gave the following replies to Mr. Finlow's 
questions. 

. Q. 1.-It is difficult· to answer the question as investigations exactly 
on the line have not been done. In a regulated market the growers get 
better prices on account of competition amongst a larger number of 
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buyers. Against this advantage, however, we have to pit the transit 
charges which are as follow :-, .. 

RS.A: 
-5 miles 1 0 

10 miles 1 8 
15 miles 

... 
2 0 

20 miles 2 0 

Also the deductions made on account of fees to the adatyas and weigh,. 
men, which come up to Re . .1,.9 per cart. . . 

. Q. 2.-Small growers who have less than a cartload do not come to 
)he regulated markets. Those who .have m~re than a cartload ~osell 
have been known to have travelled up to 50 mIles. The average dIstance 
may be taken as 15 miles. 

There are a number of considerations which the growers take into 
account before deciding whether they will sell their cotton in the village 
or in the regulated market. The following are some which keep hini 
away:-

(1) If a grower owes money to an adatya, as he very often does, 
he would sometimes sell his cotton at the village simply to 
avoid meeting the adatya. 

(2) When in urgent need of money he will sell at the village. 
(3) If the quantity is less than a cart load, he will sell at the 

~~. , 

The fol~owing are some of the considerations which prompt him to 
'Come to the regulated markets: - '. 

(1) 

(2) 

Some markets have a good reputation and growers will some
times prefer it to nearer ones. 

The prevailing ginning charges in the locality are sometimes the 
deciding factors. Wherever the number of ginning factories 
is small the ginners are able to combine and keep the ginning 
charges high. Where their number is great, competition 
keeps down the ginning charges: For instance the ginning 
charges just now at Amraoti are about Rs. 3 which is very 
low and the low ginning charges are an inducement for many 
to sell cotton there. 

(3) Better prices are usually obtainable in markets where there are 
large number of buyers. 

Q. 3.-The reguiation of any market would have "a tendency to ensure 
better prices to the growers, but if we have to make a choice in the 
selection of the markets, we had better start them where prices are low. 
It is of course necessary first to ascertain why prices are low there. It 
is not advisable to start regulated markets in places where there is none 
in existence. 

Q. 4.-In spite of the market laws, open bidding is n~t practi~ed 
except in two places. It is said that open bidding is not possible in 
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markets where very large number of carts oome fo'r Bale. - In Wun Itela
pur in the District of Yotemal open bidding has been recentlyintro
duced. The buyers there get daily quotationa from their representa
tives in Bombay. There is in consequence a real competition. amongst 
buyers- and these two markets are reported to be doing very well. 

It is true that adatyas and brWters -look more to the interest of the 
buyers than to that of the growers and that in some cases the market 
laws have legaliied malpractices. The market laws, however, have 
been altered lately by including a majority of the representative of the 
growers, and it is expected that this woUld have a salutary effect in 
making the adatyas look more to the interest of the growers. 

Q. 5.-When an existing market is regulated there is practically no 
eX'pense. The constitutents of the market apply to the Deputy Com
IWssioner for a regulated market. The Deputy Commissioner institutes 
an enquiry and if satisfied that the market is fit for regulation, the 
market is declared regulated by a Gazette notification. Fees are levied 
on each cart of cotton coming to the market, usually at the rate of one 
anna per cart and license fees are annually realised from the adatyas, 
brokers and weighmen. These fees go to pay the staff. and the balance 
left over is reserved for market improvements. Below are given some 
of the details that would enable one to form a rough idea as to total cost 
of running a big market like one at Amraoti. 

The Amraoti cotton market was started in 1885 when Government 
gave a grant of Rs. 4,618 for acquiring the land, 592 yard x 581 yard. 
In 1890 a new office was built at a cost of about Rs. 2,500, measuring 
32' x 35'. At present the market possesses the followjng building:-

(1) Market Office 32' x 35', cost Rs. 2,500. 
(2) Exchange 40' x 50'. 
(3 Dalal Hall. 
(4 Godown, accommodating 2,000 bales of cotton. 
(5 Shed for cartmen. . 
(6 Five water troughs. 
(7 Well with mot. -
(8 Latrines. 
(9 Masonry wall enClosing the yard. 

The following are the staff:-

(1) One Daroga, one clerk, two temporary clerks, 
clerks for six months, and peons •.. 

five 

(2) Watchmen, ten ... .•. .,. 
(3) Conservancy men, one Dafl'adar and- four sweepers .. . 

(5 Fire engineman ... ... . .. 
(4! Gardeners, two . . . . .. . .. . 

(6 Engine driver and watchman ... . .. 
(7 Motman and Overseers' allowance ... . .. 

Rs. 

3,620 
924 
712 
288 
192 
480 
252 

I left Amraoti at 6 p.m. for Akola accompanied by Mr. Gurjar, and 
arrived there at 9 p.m. ' 

On the morning of the 30th we visited the Akola cotton market. The 
market was regulated in 1882. The yard measares 2,220 sq. yards and 
i. enclosed by an iron railing. . . 



Th~.,builj}ings are,.a.~ follows:....-:-
.... , j .... ' • I .1_ ~ • . ', I, • _ 

• (1).:M:ain.; ;Qffice:,a iwostoried building; 34'x 34'. 
(2)!.ricket Office 16' x 16' • 

. (~)·~.Mer~i;t~nti/ shed. 15' x 29' •. 
.(4) Quart~rs for. Assistant Daroga. 
(5) Quarters, for the Gardener. 
(6): Two wells with pump. 
(7) 'Twoleeding troughs. 

-(8) Latrines. 

The following are the staff:-

(1) One Daroga, pay Rs. 40-3-100~ 
(2) One clerk, pay Rs. 30. 
(3) Temporary clerks, pay Rs. 25. 
(4) Jamadar, pay Rs. 20. 
(5) Watchmen, pay·Rs. 15. 
(6) Eleven temporary peons for four months, pay Rso 15. 
(7) Gardener, pay Rs .. 12. 

The budget is as follows:-

(1) .Establishment 
(2) Temporary' establishment 
(3) Office contingencies 
(4) Passes contingencies 
(5) Conservancy 
(6) Road watering 

• (7) Lighting 
(8) Contributiol!. to Municipality 
(9) Planting trees 

(10) Furniture 
~11) :!;toad repairs 
(12) Building repairs 
(13) Culvert repairs 
(14) 'Other repairs 
(15) Gutters 
(16) Deposit 
.(17) Allowances 

Income.-"-

(1) Cess on carts 
(2) License fees 
(3) Miscellaneous 

Rs. 
... 1,193 
... 1,904 

204 
147 
500 

1,000 
951 

1,521 
72 

118 
1,300 

457 
39 

1,OQO 
105 
290 
318 

about 5,000 
..• 6,000 

600 
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, Eighty to hundred thousands of cart!! are sQld __ annually in the 
Akola market whereas .hundred to ,hundred and twenty thousands are 
sold at AmraotL f 

The market committee at Akola consists of the.fl!llowi~g:-

(1) Representatives of growers 
(2) Traders 
(3) Municipality 
(4) District council 

The above has been the constitution since 1930. 

No. 
4 
4 
1 
1 

The area served by this market is about 10 miles all round. 
There are at Akola 25 ginning factories and two spinning and weav-

ing mills. . 
The surplus passed to the Municipality, to whom the 'ni.ark~t be": 

longs, averages Rs. 7,000 annually. . 
In the afternoon I visited the Akola FarlIl. which is situated about 

six miles from the town, with Mr .. Gurjar 'and his.,assistant. My 
object was not only to see the farm but also to meet some actual growers 
in the vicinity. Two such we met. According to them the rates 
offered by the f.a;ria to the growers in t!te villages are not much be~ow 
the rates prevaIhng at the markets. The growers keep themselves faIrly 
well posted about the prevailinq- market rates .and thereiore, the growers 
do not usually part with the cotton unless similar rates are offered. 
Usually stone weights are used by the larias Qnd the growers cannot 
check them. They think that the laria usually makes his profit by 
using heavier weights. At the regulated markets., the lV~ights 'are 
checked, though complaints about manipulation~ have not completely 
disappeared; Any way the growers feel 'inore assUred of the correct
ness of the weighments at the regulated markets. 

I consulted the Daroga, adatyas, brokers,' buyers, sellers and 
members of the market committee including some representatives of the 
growers at the Akola market. They were all of opinion that the regu
lated markets were an improvement over the non-regulated, though 
all agreed that the laws were far fron:!- perfect yet. Some of the laws 
are unworkable and require modifications. According to a representa
tive of the growers, the benefit accruing to the growers from the regu-
lated markets may be estimated at a rupee per cart. . 

I left Ali:ola.on,the 31st and arrived at Nagpurat 9 a.m. I met the 
N agpur officers again and had a further discussion on the' subject. 
Messrs. Hill and Ganga Khedkar very kindly. took me to the N agpur 
cotton market whi«h is yet non-regulated. Here there .is no market 
committee, no licensed adatyas or weighmen. The market staff ~on
sists of the following:-

(1) Inspector, pay Rs. 55. 
,(2) Mohorer, pay Rs. 2~0. , 
(3) Chaprasi, four, pay Rs. 15 each. 
(4) Sweeper, two, pay Rs. 12 each. 
(5) Sweeper, temporary, two, pay Rs. '12 each. 

, A market cess of ~upee one. is charged per cart but 'there are no other 
charges to pay by the growers. The carts are auctioned at the market 
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and Bent away to the buy~rs -who i~cluderepreBentative of big -firmll 
like Rallies and V olkarts. Very fair prices are said to be realised 
here on account of the competition. The Market Inspector's decision ill 
final and there is no appeal from his decision. 

I left N agpur the. same day and reached Calcutta on the morning 
of the 2nd of June. I met Mr. Finlow the same day, at his office and 
also the next. mOl1ning at the U. S. Club. 

I may now briefly summarise the facts about the regulated 
markets:-- -

(1) The Berar. Cotton and Grain Markets Law, as per Government 
of India Notification No. 1727-1-B, dated Simla, the 6th of May, 1897, 
would show that the object was to give relief to the growers against the 
malpractices then prevailing. As the publication is out of print I 
cann~t enclose a copy. , 

(2) A perusal of the speech (copy enclosed) by the Hon'ble Rao 
Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, Minister tor Local Self-Government, addressed 
to the members of the C. P. Board of Agriculture on August 9, 1923, 
would show to what depth of infamy the regulated markets degenerated 
in spite of th_e laws. 

(3) A perusal of the Indian Cotton Committee report on the market- . 
ing of cultivators' cotton in Berar (copy enclosed), pages 7 and: 82-87' 
would give one a very good idea as to how the markets functioned as late 
as 1927, what the malpractices still were and how the existence of the 
law on the statute was no bar against its misuse and abuse, how vested 
interests can. twist laws to legalise malpractices. 

. (4) The proceedings of the joint meeting of the C. P. Board of
Agriculture and the Provincial Cotton Committee held in August, 
1929, and C. P. G()vernment Notification, dated. Nagpur, the 20th of 
January 1931 (copy enclosed), would show that the C. P. Government 
ltave not given up the regulated markets as bad jobs, in spite of the 
failure of the previous attempts and have reformed them. 

(5) Opinion seems to be unanimous that the present regulated mar
kets_ are an improvement over the non-regulated ones. 

(6) It is not possible, however, to evaluate the benefit that accrues to 
the growers from the sale of cotton at the regulated markets. _"_ 

(7) The good reputation of a market is its greatest asset which again 
depends on t4e morale of the executive. 

_ (8) The growers themselves come in for good portion of the blame 
for the establishment of malpractices. The practice of deductions at 
the time of weighing on the score of quality undoubtedly arose out of, 
wilful adulteration by the growers. 

If we look at the regulated markets, not from the stand point of the 
grower or of the dealer, but from the stand point of the g~ow~r, dealer 
and the- consumer we shall find. that the greatest contrlbutIOns that 
those regulated m~rkets have done,are statistical. The records keJ?t 
are excellent." , ' 
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APPENDIX XIV (c). 

Regulated 'Cotton Markets in 'the Bombay Presidency, 

No. 414/4824 of 1933, dated Poona, the 25th April 1933. 
From-The Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency, 
To--TheSecretary, Bengal Government Jute Enquiry Committee. 

Cotton Market, Dhulia. 

In continuation of paragraph 3 of this office endorsement No. 414 
of 19th April 1933 on the above subject, I have the honour to forward 
herewith a note. on the regulated Cotton Market, Dhulia;' -and the 
benefits to the cotton cultivators, as promised therein. ~ 

Regulated Cotton Market at Dhulia. 

Benefits to Cotton GrO'lJ}et's. 

In the regulated cotton market of Dhulia, the rates of each indivi
dual cotton cans are now made known to the owner, who formerly had 
no knowledge of such rates as the bargains between the agent who 
acted for him and .the one who negotiated for the purchaser wel'l~ in 
fOrIIler ..times made under cover and were not declared to the owner or 
the cotton carts. There are now no unauthorised deductions or tralle 
allowances, the contents of the carts being actually weighed and 
accounted for. Previous to the -regulated market, there ,\"as 110 c(lntrol 
over the weights and cotton weighing less than a maund or fracti!)ns 
of a maund was -not weighed and was unaccounted for. ·Disputes that 
arose at the time of weighment are now referred to the Market Super
intendent or to the Disputes Sub-Committee whose decision bas been 
considered to be final. The disputes thus settled during the two years 
of the regulated market are as follows:-

Year. 

1930-31 
1931-32 

Disputes settled 
by the Superin

tendent. 
167 
609 

Disputes . settled 
by the dispute 
Sub-Committe. 

8 
19 

- This is a great service rendered to the cotton grower and he .gets " 
!quarer deal than before. Formerly, the grower was entire!y _at the 
merc!" <?f the agent who acted fOJ: him or of the buyer who had his own 
vested mterests to serve. 

Deductions for religious and charitablepm1>oses -which fell on the 
~ultintor but against which he had no effective means of protest are 
!lOW disallowed and the grower who had to pay formerly Rs. 1-12 to 
Rs. 2 per cart has now to spend Rs. 1-5 to Rs: 1-9 thus leaving a margin 
)f seven annas per cart and making it available to the grower. As the 
M:arket Committee has now been empowered to regulate all such fees, 
;hecharges per cart 'can still be lowered if the prices of cotton show a 
:urther falling off. . . 

The feeling of confidence and fair play created in the minds ot the 
~ultivators in such regulated market cannot here be emphasised but can 
)DIy be seen from the large number of cotton arrivals in such a market. 

- -
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It "may safely be stated,here that the, 9bject to secure to theculti
vator better price~, fairer weighment and lre'edom from illegal deduc
tions has to a large extent been served by the regulated market of 
Dhulia.' , 

The other benefits which the cultivator has derived are mentioned 
on pages 11 and 12 of the annual report of the Dhulia cotton market 
for the year 1930-31. ' ' 

"" No. 414 of 1933, dated Poona, the 15th, May 1933: 

From-The Director of Agriculture, Bombay' Presidency, 
T~The Secretary, Jute Enquiry Committee, Bengal. 

Cotton Market, Dhulia. 

~ith reference to your telegram, 'd.ated 2nd. :May 1933, on. the abo~e 
subJect, I have the honour to forward herewIth a copy of the letter 
No. 295, dated 11th May 1933, from Mr. S. H. Prayag, Cotton Breeder, 
Khandesh, which gives the information required. 
, 2. I am also sending you herewith a copy of the letter No. 304, 

dated 12th May 1933, from the same officer together with its acom
paniments giving the information regarding the "open bidding" 
process as promised in paragrlj.ph 3 of this office letter No. 414/5098, 
dated 2nd May 1933. 

~o. 295 of 19;33, dated Jalgaon, 11th May 1933. 

From-S. H. Prayag, -Cotton Breeder, Jalgaon; 
'fo--The Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency,Poona. 

Reg'v1ated Cotton m.arket: E~tim.ation of increased value due, to 
valuation 01 individual carts. 

With reference to your wire of 4th May 1933 on the subject men
tioned above and in continuation of my letter No. 214 of 5th May 
1933, I have the honour to report as follows:- ' ' ' 

Prior to the establishment of regulated market at Dhulia, the'cotton 
traders used to purchase kapascarts in the morning at the market Yilrd 
and at the time of delivery in the gin-compound, a reduction in the 
agreed price to an extent varying from 4 to 8 annas per maund of 
cotton (a maund being equal to 152 Ibs. at that time) used to take place 
on the pretext that the market tendency is down and that the prices 
have been low for the day. 

Since .the introduction bf the regulated market, the opening pricee 
are obtained by wire every day from Bombay; they are then posted on 
the Notice Board so as to be readily available to all persons in the 
market. Each individual kapas cart IS examined properly by the buyel 
or his agent and is valued according to-the quality of cotton it contains. 
Although no proper grading is still done, special types of cotton such 
as Banilla, and ('otton containing red-leaf ate. given higher rates, pel 
maund than the ordinary types of .cotton containi:Q.g black Jeaf,etc. 
The enclosed schedules show the rates per maund' for the various ('arb 
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belonging to individual cultivators. If, however, there be an admix
ture of sand, earth, etc., in the middle layer or if the cotton of the 
central layer is found in a damp condition, the price is accordingly 

. lowered. But the cotton merchants are in no way to reduce- the agreed 
prices at the time of delivery in the gin-compound -on the ground that 
the market tendency is low and that the rates are falling off on that 
~~ -

The growers are thus profitted to an extent varying. from 4 to 10 
annas per maund (a maund=168 Ibs. at present) so that the increased 
value which a cultivator gets on account of increased valuation r~nges 
from two to five rupees per cart, each cart containing an average of 8 
maunds. 

No. 304, dated Jalgaon, the 12th May 1933. 

From-S. H. Priiyag.Cotton Breeder, Jalgaon, 
'l'~The Director of Agriculture. Bombay Presidency, Poona . 

. ' Dhulia Cotton lIfprket: Open bidding . 

. With reference to your letter No. 414/5098, of 2nd May 1933, 
re~arding open. bidding, 1 ,have the honour to report as .follows:...,..,. . 

'-. During the year 1932-33, there has been some change over the pre
vious year's working. Although the preliminary stages of under
cover system are still in vogue, the final rate of each cotton cart is 
declared to the seller. If the seller or the cotton grower is satisfied 
with the rate, the bargain is' said to be closed j if not, it is put to 
auction after all sales in the markety,ard are over. . 

This is a great step iI). . advance as the ultimate. aim·,of "open bid
'ding" is to let the cotton grower knoW: the rate that is agreed upon. 
The system that is now followed. at Dhulia has the appro~al of jhe 
Collector. , ', 

It is no doubt difficult to radically change all at once the old estab
lished customs and as the under-cover system of bidding is a every 
1QJ.otty question, a reform in the direction of open. bidding will, :Aow-
ever, be a slow process. . '. 

,I am enclosing herewith a copy of Government letterNo. 374-A/28, 
of 24th March 1932, regarding condonation of the breach .of rule 41 (2) 
a~d the correspondence relating thereto. . ; 

. !,. 

No. 175, dated Dhulia. the. 24th. November 1931. 

From-The Chairman,CottonMarketCommittee, Dhulia,·· 
TO-The Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency,Poona. 

I •. Dhulia Cotton. MaTket. 

,'IIn' ~n~losing herewith the weekly report of ·market fees for. the 
w~ek endmg the 21st November 1931,1 have the honour tOBta~e that 
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the'number of penona registered and licensed so far'for the year 1931-
32" is as under: -' . ,', ','" " ' 

Total number 
Designation. up to 31st Rate. Fees collected. 

November 1931. 

B.s. Ra. 

(1) Commission agents 65 30 1,950 

(2) Cotton buyeni 17 10 l70 

(3) Weighmen 44 5 220 

Total 2,340 

Last year, the number of Commission Agents who had registered 
their names was 71. Owing to the large number of these persons, there 
has been some difficulty .in the proper working of the regulated market. 
Since the beginning of the present year, we introduced the system of 
open bidding as per rule 47 (2). It worked smoothly so long as the 
number of cotton carts were very few, but later on the disadvantage9 
found in this method were noticed as under- ' ' " 

(1) The cotton carts that enter the Dhulia market are not at pre~nt 
graded and cannot be so done as long as the cultivators do not grow 
one quality cotton. Again; owing to the diverse conditions of soil in 
the taluka!l of Dhulia, Sakri and Shindkheda the ginning percentage 
also was found to vary to a great extent. Owing to these features, 
which as I understand are rarely met with in the markets of Kham
gaon and Akola, the system of grading cotton cannot easily be adopted. 
As a result, auction sales cannot be done in proper order: These sales 
could not be finished' serially as it involved considerable time and on 
days when arrivals were over 100, it was found difficult to finish the 
work in time for the growers. to be at their respective gins (places 
of delivery). 

(2) Owing to the large' number of adatyas, they gathered in small 
batches in different places to bid for the cotton. Hence, for the same 
quality of cotton, different rates prevailed and some cotton growers got 
more price than others for cotton of the same grade thus displeasing 
both the cultivators and their adatyas. 

(3) In open bidding, the highest bidder havin~ a priority claim for 
the cotton he has bid for, takes the lot but generally he has been found 
to be a person who cannot make prompt payment. This again dis
pleased the cultivators. 

(4) Lastly, owners of a number of carts had to sell their cotton not 
to one purchaser but to two or three, thus making it difficult for them 
to attend to resp~tive places of delivery for the weighment of their 
cotton. 

I tried to overcome these defects but on 13th November. a chaos 
ensued in the market and I was pressed for reviving the original 
system of bidding under cover in the interest of the cultivator for whose 
benefit the rule is intended. As I considered this to be an'illegal proce;. 
dure, an extraordinary emergency meeting of the local members was 
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held on 13th November at night .from S-30.to 10. p.m. at Gulabchand' 
Shet'. house where the following members were present: 

Members. 

(1) Mr. S. H. Prayag, Choirman. 
(2) Mr. J. P. Tarapore., 
(3) Mr. Chandrabhan Nandram Shet. 
(4) Mr. Uttamrao Bhilajirao Deshmukh. 
(5) Mr. Gulabchand Hiralal Shet. 
(6) Mr. G. M. Varade. 

Visitor. 

(1) Huzur Deputy Collector (Mr.C. G.Marathe). 

The pros and cons of the two system were fully discussed. The 
benefits claimed in, undercover system were as follows:-' 

(1) That the sellers adaty~s can sell almost all the ,carts of. their 
constituents to one purchaser, thereby affording facilitiesro the culti
vators in respect of attending to the weighments of their cotton in one 
gin only. ' 

(2) That every attempt is made by''the sellers adatyas ,to induce t.he 
purchasers to buy the ootton of their constituents at high rates avoiding 
at the same time such purchaser who cannot make prompt payment 
or whose financial position is not con.sidered to be sound or who cannot 
or does not buy the whole lot brought by each producer. . 

In open bidding this has not be~n found to };e possible by the seller's. 
adatyall without hurting the feelings of some of the purchaljlers, which 
they are unwilling to do. 

, (3) That business in the market yard is finished quickly and that, 
the cultivator gets better rates than in open bidding. ' 

The only defect was that the cultivator was in the dark as to what 
takes place in the settlement of rates. ,l3ut it was settled that the final 
rate should be declared and made known to the seller. 

The general sense of the meeting was that in Dhulia market where 
,the grading of cotton cannot at present be done and where a large
number of commission agents exist, the system of open bidding is founlt 
to be detrimental to the interests of cotton growers and it was oon
sidered desirable to postpone the enforcement of the method of open. 
bidding for about a fortnight at least. In the meanwhile, the opinion 
of cotton growers coming into the market yard should be ascertained 
and the matter should be placed before the general meeting to be held~ 
at the end of this month. 

Accordingly, from 14th November we have revived the under-covel' 
system of bidding and have been taking the signatures and thumb. 
impressions of cotton growers as regards their opinion regarding ·the· 
two systems. 

I am bringing the above facts to your notice as the practice is 
against the law and rules but it had to be adopted by the Committee· 
to help the cultivators and to avert a dead-lock which seemed imminent .. 
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No. M.S.C. 229, dated Via Dhulia, the 30th November 1931. 

Memo. by-H. M. Willis, Collector of West Khandesh. 

Forwarded with compliments. 

2. The Cott(}n Market Committee is in its infancy. The:aifliculty 
of open bidding when the number of carts is to(} many appears .to be 
,genuine. The illegality may b~ ,condon~ for this se.ason. . 

3. A report whether any amendment to rule 47 (2) IS necessary 
will be submitted after expiry of the season. 

' .. , 

No. 374-A/28, dated Bombay Castle, the 24th March 1932. 

Memo. by-The Under Secretiuy to the Government of Bombay, 
. Revenue Department., 

CO'ttO'n Mm"ket: Dhulia.-CO'ndO'natiO'n 0'1 breach 0'1 rule 47 (2) of the 
fJO'mbay CottO'~ Market Rules,1929, during current. 

The undersigned presents compliments to the Commissioner, C.D., 
and with reference to his memorandum No. A.D.M.O./392, dated 7th 
March 1932, is directed to state that, in the circumstances stated there
in, the breach of rule 47 (2) of the Bombay Cotton Market Rules, 192!), 
during the current season is condoned. 

Copies to the Director of Agriculture (with reference to his letter 
No. 414-A/I437, dated 18th February 1932), and the Collector of West 
Khandesh (with reference to his memorandum No, M.S.C. 299,' dated 
~Oth September 1931). 
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APPENDIX XV. 

(Vide pages 102 and 165 of the Report). 

. Covernment of Bengal • 

. Legislative Department. 

The Bengaldute Bill (II), 1~; 

with 

Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

(By Dr. ~~reshChandra Sen Cupta, MoL.C.) 

(A,introduced in Counci~ on the 16th Feb1'1JD,1"Jh 1931.). 

The Bengaldute Bill (II), 1930. 

A Bill to regulate and control the protbuction 01 jute. 

Preamble.-Whereas it is expedient.to provide for the £ontrol and 
regulation of the production-and marketing of Jute in the Pl:esidency 
of Bengal, it is hereby enacted as follows:-

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. Short title and application.-This Act shall be called the Bengal 
Jute· Act, and shall apply to the whole of the Presidency of Bengal. 

It shall come ~nto force at once. 

2 .. Definitions.-=-In this Act unless there is anything repugnant ill 
the subject or context-

"Board" means the Central-:r ute Board constituted under this Act. 

"Union Board" means a Unron Board constituted under the Bengal 
Village Self-Government Act; 1919. 

"Provincial Scheme'" means a scheme framed by the' Boa~d under 
section 8 and includes any revised scheme. 

''Village Scheme" means any scheme prepared by a Union BoaI'd or 
a Village Jute Board for the area under its jurisdiction. 

"Recognised Association" means associations and bodies of persons 
associated for purposes connected with the cultivation or marketing of 
jute which are recognised by the Board and entered in a register r.f 
recognised assocjations.· 

"Prescribed" mean.s prescrj.bed, ~nder rules framed under thi:s Act. 
27 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE CENTRAL J'UTE BOARD. 

3, The Central .Jute Board.-(l) For the purpose of regulating ana 
controlling the production of jute and advising the Government on all 
matters relating ,to the production and the organisation of the market
ing of jute and to the improvement of the economic value of Jute, a Cen
tral Jute Board shall be constituted as soon as possible after the pas~ing 
of this Act. 

(2) The Board shall consist of the following members:-

(i) the Minister jn charge of the Department of' Agriculture, 
63:-0 fficio; 

(ii) the Director of' Agriculture, etc-officio; 
(iii) the Registrar of Co-operativ~Societies, etc-officio; 
(i1J) the members of the Legislative Council representing the Indian 

Jute Mills Association, the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, the Bengal Marwari Association and the Bengal 
Mahajan Sabha; 

(1J) one member elected by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce; 
(vi) one member elected by rotation by the District Boards of Dacca 

and Mymensingh, each member holding office for one year; 
(1Ji~) one member elected by rotation by the District Boards of Tip

pera, Faridpur, Rangpur, Rajshahi and 24-Parganas, each 
holding office for one year; 

(viii) three members nominated by the Government to represent the 
, interests of Jute growers; 

(ia:) two experts in the Economics of the JUte elected by the Calcutta 
University and the Unjversity of Dacca, respectively: 

4. Chairman of the Board~-(l) The Minister in charge of the 
Department of Agriculture shall be the Chairman of the Board and the 
chief executive authority of the Board. 

(2) Terms of office of members.-Exc~pt as otherwiie provided, each 
member of the' Board other than e~offiC'to member shall hold office for 
three years; any casual vacancy in the office of, a member will be filled 
up by election or nomination, as the case may be, by the body or autho
rity who elected or nominated the member whose office has fallen 
vacant. 

5. Time and place of meetings of the Board.-('1) The time and 
place of each' meeting of the Board shall be determined by the Chair
man, provided that there must be at least two meetings of the Board 
every year. 

(2) President of meetings.-The Chairman shall preside at every 
meeting of the Board. , In the' absence of the ,Chairman, the members 
present shall elect one of themselves to preside at the meeting. 

(3) Procedure at meeting.-The decision of the Board shall be by a 
majority of votes of members present and voting, and in case of equality 
of votes, the Chairman or President, as the case may be, shall have a 
'casting vote in addition to his vote as a member. '. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PRoVINCIAL SCHEME. 

6. Preparation of a Provincial Scheme.-Not later than the 15th of
February of every year the Board shall prepare a Provincial Scheme for 
the cultivation of jute in the Presidency in the manner hereinafter 
provided. 

So soon as a Provincial Scheme has been finally prepared the Local 
Government shall publish the scheme in the Calcutta Gazette and cause 
it to be circulated as hereinafter provided. 

7. statement of prospects.-On or before the 30th of December in 
every year the Director of Agriculture shall prepare and circulate to the 
mllmbers of the Board a full statement showing, as far as practicable, 

(a) the total area of the land in the Presidency cultivated with jute 
in that year; _ 

(b) the total outturn of jute in that year; 
(c) the total of the surplus stocks of jute held over from the pre

.vious year; 
(d) the total quantity of jute sold in that year up to the date of the 

statement; 
(e) the estimated total demand for the new crop in the ensuing 

year; 

and such other facts and statistics as may be relevant for determining 
the total area which can be profitably cultivated with jute in the Pre-
sidency in the ensuing year. _ -

8. Framing of the Provincial Scheme.-(1) A meeting of the Board 
shall be convened on such date as may be fixed by the Chairman, not 
less than fifteen days after- the circulation of the statement referred to 
in section 7, for settling a Provincial Scheme determining the total area 
of land which should be sown with jute in the ensuing year. 

(2) At this meeting the Board shall, after considering the statement 
of prospects referred to in s!*)tion 1, consider what area of land in the 
Presidency shall be cultivated with jute in the ensuing year, and in 
what proportion the area under cultivation in the previous year should 
be increased or decreased, and shall embody their decision in a scheme 
showing how the increase or reduction in the area of land under jute 
in the Presidency should be distributjld. . 
- (3) In preparing the Scheme- the Board shall have power tu deter~ 
mine different ratios for increase or decrease with reference to different 
districts and also with reference to different quali~ies a,nd varieties of 
jute. _ 
_ 9. Publication of the Scheme.~The ProvinCial Scheme f:ramed by 
the Board under the last preceding section shall. forthwith be pubHshed 
in the manner prescribed both in English and Bengali and copies of the 
Scheme shall forthwith be circulated to all District Boards and Union 
Boards of the Presidency; and, where there are no Union Boards, to 
Village .rute Boards constituted under this Act, together with a requi
Aition calling upon each Union Board to increase or reduce the area of 
land cultivated with .rute within it~ jurisdiction in the ratio provided 
by th~l?:rovi'n.cialSchell1e. - , -
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Copies of the Scheme shall also be circulated to recognised associa
tions. 

io. Objections to the Provincial Scheme.-Any District Board, 
Union Board or recognised association may, by a petition setting forth 
the graunds of their objections to the Provincial Scheme, apply to the 
Board to revj'se the Provincial Scheme after it is published. 

Every such petition received within three weeks of the publication 
-of the Scheme shall be considered by the Board,and the Board may, 
after such consideration, reject the petition or make such modifications 
in the Scheme as they think; fit. -

CHAPTER IV. 

DUTIES OF UNION BOARDS AND VILLAGE SCHEMES. 

11. Register 0' .. ute I~ds.-:Every Union Board shall maintain u 
-register of j-ll,te lands within the Union, in the prescribed form, and 
Elhall from time to time make such corrections in the register as may be 
necessary. 

Every Union Board shall also cause to have the jute lands marked 
on a copy of the cadastral survey map of the Union which shall be kept 
by it. 

A copy of the register of jute lands shall be submitted by -every 
Union Board within the month of April to the District Agricultural 
Officer who -shall keep a complete file of such registers. for the whole 
district in the manner prescribed. 

12. Invitation of offers from cultivators.-On receipt of a requisi
tion from the Board under section 9 or, where the Provincial Scheme 
has been amended by the Board under section 10, on receipt of such 
amended requisition, every Union Board shall notify to all cultivators 
within the Union the total increase or reduction of Jute lands within 
the Union required in order to comply with the requisition of the Board 
and shall invite offers from cultivators within the Union individually to 
increase or decrease the area cultivated by each with a view to complv 
with such -requisition. - • 

13. Village Scheme.-If the offers received from the cultivators 
are adequate for the purpose of reducing or increasing the area under 
jute to the extent required, the Union Board shall accept the offers and 
frame a Village Scheme accordingly. - -

If the offers received are not adequate to comply with the requisitio~ 
of t~e Board, the U nioil. Board shall, after consideration of the offers, 
prepare a scheme of lands to be cultivated with jute in the ensuing year 
so as to bring the total area into conformity with the requisition of the 
Board: -

Provided that, in preparing a .scheme of areas to be cultivated with _ 
jute, if any increase or reduction of the area cultivated in the previous 
year i's necessary, the Board shall, unless the scheme is based on volun
tary offers, distribute the requisite incrf.!!tSe 91' (l~r~as~ of a:rea. MUOllg 
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all the cultivators of jute in the same proportion, except where, in the 
opinion of the Board, such proportionate jncrease or decrease in the case 
of any cultivator cannot be made consistently with economic cultivation: 

Provided also, that in framing such scheme the Union Board may 
consult the District Agricultural Officer, who shall, on the requisition 
of the Union Board, give it his opinion on the scheme proposed by the 
Union Board. i 

14. Appeal against village scheme.-(l) Any person aggrieved by 
a village scheme framed by the Union Board may within fifteen days 
from the publication of the scheme appeal to the Director of Agricul
ture, stating fully the grounds for objection to the scheme. 

(2) The D~rector on receiving such an appeal shall forthwith send a 
oopy of it to the Union Board and the District Agricultural Officer for 
report and after receiving such report he may either summarily reject 
the petition of appeal or refer it for decision to an officer not below the 
rank of a Superintendent in the Department of Agri'culture. 

(3) The officer to whom an appeal is referred under the last fore
g-oing clause shall investigate the question raised on the spot and, after 
~king such enquiry as he thinks fit, he may either Confirm or modify 
the scheme framed by Union Board: 

Provided that the scheme framed by such officer in modification of 
the scheme shall be in conformity with the requisition of the Board. 

15. Revision of .Jute register and iSsue of licences.-When a scheme 
~a8 been framed by a Union Board, and, if there is an appeal, when a 
lecision has been'given on appeal, the Union Board shall revise the J'ute 
~egister, take such steps as may be prescribed to give effect to the village 
Icheme. , ' 

16. Village .Jute Board.-In areas where there are no Union Board;; 
;he function hereby assigned to Union Boards shall· be exercised by the 
~illage Jute Boards constituted by the Local Government for tho,;e 
treas. 

CHAPTER V. 

MISOELLANEOUS. 

17. Publication of .Jute prlc:.es.-{J) The Director of Atriculture 
!hall from time .to time, Dnd as often as may be necessary, prepare 
~or publication a detailed stdement of jute prices 'in the market; as 
Irell as of the market in the future, and despatch such E-h\teiments to 
lTnion Boards by post or by telegraph as lie deems fit. . 

(2) Every 'Union Board shall, on receiving a statement under the 
Jreceding section, cause it to be hung up on a notice board! in the 
Iffi(,,4 of the Union Board :m(f also notify the facts contained therein 
nauch manner as the Board thinks. fit. 

18. Other functions of the Boardr-.-N 0 action shall be taken by the 
Jov~rnment with regard to any matter directly or indirectly decting 
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the cultivation or )narketing of jute or for the organisation of scientific 
or economic researches on jute except on the advice of the Board and 
t1.e Government may require the Board t() give its advice on any 
question affecting agric~lture in the l)residency. 

. 19. Power of framing rules.-The Local Government may, with the 
ad"ice, of the Board from time t() time, make rules consistent with the 
provisions of this Act and in particular, without prejudice t() the gener
ality of the above provision, lllay make rules- _ 

(1) prescribing the procedure at meetings of the Board: ' 

(2) prescribing'the form of the register of jute lands to be main-
. tained by Union Boards: . 

(3) prescribing the mode of the publicatiqn of provincial and 
village schem~s and Union Boards: 

(4) for c()nstituting Village Jute Boards in areas where there are 
no Union Boards and prescribing their c()nstitution and 
functions :' 

(5) for proViding the procedure to be adopted by Union Boards 
to give effect to their village schemes. 

. . 
STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Jute is the most important source of the wealth of the Presidency, 
and it is one in respect of which Bengal enjoys a practical monopoly 
in the world. ' 

Nevertheless th~ price of ju'tehas, within recent yem·s; fallen· to a 
level at which it does not even suffice to pay the cost of its production. 
The result has been disastrous t{) the, people notably to the Tleople of 
Eastern Bengal. Year after year the jute producing districts have 
been suffering a heavy l{)ss by the cultivation of an article which, with 
a little organisation, could lllak& the people of all grades prosperous. 

Oneo of the chief causes~,f the. fall in the price of jute- has been 
production in excess of the world demand. And this again is due 
to the wholly disorganised condition of the gr()wers of jute and the 
ubc;ence of any attempt on their part :to adjust· the cmp to the world 
deml,lnd so that it might fetch a fair price. 

The present position ,is that in a normal season the qilantity of jute 
produced is greatly hi excess of the world demand'. And the surplus 
stock of jute is increasing'veal' hy year. The situati{)n has become 
one of such urgent importanre to the people ()1 Bengal that to leave 
the prices to be adjusted by natural processes would mean disaster to 
the entire community. . 

IntE'l'vention of the publio authol'ities ro prevent the disaster is 
therefore urgently called for. Having regard to the widespread area 
of production and the' backwardness and illiteracy of the cultivators, 
theT!~ is no near prospect of their producing their own organisation 
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lGr aealing with the situation.'1'hisBill theref~ue seeks to provide 
an organisation by which the production of jute maybe so adjusted 
as to maintain as high a price-level of jute as may safely be kept up. 
It is hardly necessary to add that if by this means jute price'seould 
b., raised it would immediately lead to greater prosperity all rOl,lnd. 
An increase of eaph rupee per maund in the price of jute would bring 
nwroximately five cror~8 of rupees to the, people. And considering 
that jute prices could easily be raised by Rs. 8 per maun'd above the 
present prices without any apprehension' of serious competition from 
other materials, a successful regulation of the jute crop may easily add 
about rupees forty crores to the wealthorthe peo;ple. 

Incidentally it might give relief to the finances of the province. 
FO'r, in the event of a substantial increase in the price of jute as a 
result of regulation, it would be possible to impose a substantial tax 
in the shape of an ~cis6' duty or toll upon ii; which might bring a 
large revenue. . . 

This Bill proposes to' carry out the scheme of regulation of produc
tion through the agency of Union Boards. As. the jute producing . dis~ 
tricts have mostly been covered by Union Boai-ds, they furnish a use
ful instrument for the carrying out of the work. ... .. 

The framing of a. provincial schem~ for regulation of cultivation 
of jute is entrusted to a Central Board, which will be neceSsary. 
The programme of cultivation cannot be settled piecemeal. It must 
be done on a provincial scale and by persons competent to take account 

. of the necessary factors and aetermine the amount required to be' 
produced with reference to the world demand. . , . 

The constitution of the Central Board has beEfn framed so as to 
secure representation_ on it of all the various interests and also' to 
provide for the representation of those officers of the Gov.ernment whose 
function it may be to deal with various matters connected with it. 
This it is hoped will prevent circumlocution and enable the Board to 
deal directly with UnioJ!. Boards without passing through any further 
official channels., -

Provision has been made for a revision both of· the village· lind 
of the provincial spheme, so that any errors due to want of consideration 
of relevant facts may be remedied. At the same time care has been 
taken that the decision should be promptly and finally made without 
interminable appeals and l'eviews. ' 

In the iraming of a village scheme an option has been provided for 
voluntary compliance by the cultivators with the requisition .of the 
Central Jute Board. The Union Board will frame a scheme of its 
own only when the voluntary offers of the villagers individually are 
not adequate to satisfy thQ ~equisition of the Central Board. 

Both in the choice of the instruments by which the scheme is 
worked and in the procedure care has been taken to -see that the 
legulation of jute cultivation is done by the representativ.es of the 
people concerned and not by a strictly official agency. 

Although I am satisfied that in the long run, to secure the com
pliance of villagers to the ,-illagE'! scheme, some measure of compulsion 



will be necessary, no such provi~ion has been embodied 'in the present 
Bill, and it is contemplated that the Government will make. rules 
rroviding a procedure for securing voluntary compliance of the cuI. 
tiYRtors of the village. 

'The Bill only seeks to secure a regulation of the total area of la~d 
cultivated with jute. The total quantity of jute produced depends 
on .other factors than the area cultivated. Climatic influences, seeds 
selection and other factors are also important. These factors are not' 
capable of regulation. But having regard to the fact that the outturn' 
of jute per acre has varied within narrow limits owing to extraneous 
causes, the regulation of the area cultivated with due regard to the 
prof'pects of the market is nevertheless expected to furnish a suffi. 
cient security against over-production as well as against undue 
restriction to' the detriment of the people's interests. ' 

There are other factors to. conl!.ider 'besides restriction of production 
. Dnd important reforms will have to be carried out in the system of 
marketing jute before the full benefit of iis value can be secured to 
cultivators. That is a matter which must be dealt with in future 
and in respect of which the Jute Board when constituted under this 
Act will be able to give competent advipe. 

N. O. SEN GUPTA, 

M embBr-in-charge. 

'the 18th November, '1930. 
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APPENDIX XVI: 

,(Vide .. page 89 of the';P:ei>¥) , ' 

,I..U. 3967, .dated. Calcutta, tlie '2~tii·)uly 1933: 

FrOln-=-L. R. Fawc~8', Es·q., I.C'.S.,. §ecretary to 'the·Go~erll.ment of 
Beng!!l, Agriculture and Industri.es DepQ.rtmell.t, . ~ ..... 

'To-The SeC'reta.i-y; lute.. Enquiry·ColIlIlliftee. 
, . 

Minist ..... o"charge: The Hon'bi. ,Nawab~ K ... G. 'M. Faroqui. Khan Bahadur. 

. . i am directed to say' that .. G8ve~nment . (M"lnistrf of Agricuitur~) 
have decided that q'lte6ltions of currency and monetary policy are outside 
the terms 'Of reference of the Jute Enquiry Committee mentioned .in 

'ReaolutionNG; 63.I. Agri., ... dated t~'6th'February 1933. 
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